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FOREWORD 
Fve-With theasuccessful impeIentatiOm for the First and Second 
con-tMe national economy has 
growth annually.Year 
Economic Development Plans. 
a phenomenal econom c 
Development of agriculture in Korea. however, still lsgs behind the 
rapid growth marked by the non-agricultural sector; and the nation 
has yet to eliminate its submarginal secaliof farming. 
tinued to forge ahead with 
we haveAl this historic moment for moderniation of the country. 
build affluentbeen endeavoring to draw on all evailable resources to 

rural communities by eliminating the premodern farming method in 

this country. with our Immediate targets of agricultural adnitnistration 

on boosting food production. development of all­for modernization set 
and raising of
weather farming, development of the livestock industry, 
ec-=mic feasibility analyis istses For modernization of agriculture. 

particularly essential to the evaluation of investment In agricultural 

take pleasure in presenting to you who are in the
projects. I now 

fields of agriculture. forestry. and fisheries this Handbook on 

Feasibility A.alysis for Agricoltural Projects. which will serve to 

provide the knowledge and techniques we now need. 

I hope that you who are now participating in the agricultural develop-

ment projects in Korea will extensively use this Handbook in culti-

vating your skills and knowledge of the feasibility analysis aod evalu­
the primary sector. I hope that we 
ation of investment projects in 

wisdom to make this Handbook 

s:hall all render unsparing efforts and immediate targets of agriculturalrewarding in the attainment of our 
development. 
I thank officials of USAID/Korea as well asIn presenting this book. 

Government agencies concerned for their support and cooperatioa. 

in publishing it. Particularly.
renaderedboth materially and morally. 

I extend my thanks to Dr. Richard Phillips. Vice President 
of Dunlap 

Kansas. who conducted the training
and Associates. Inc.. Manhattan. 

for feasibility analysis of agricultural projects and prepared 
programs 

the text of this Handbook.
 
September l70 
Minister of Agiculture ad Forestry 
AUTHOR'S PREFACE 
My participation in the Korean trainLng program for Froject feasibillty 
most rd­
analysis and in the preparation of this handbook represent a*r 
The close association with staff mem­warding professional experience. with those of the Ministry of AgricultureR1 bers of USAID/Korca as well as 
been en­
the Ie*rningjoyable as 
.nd Forestry and other agencies of the Republic of Korea has 
well as fruitful. The attitudes of the trainees and 
achieved by them have be i exceptional. No better laboratory 
could have 
been provided for the development of the handboik. 
e,
 
The flow charts. ,worksherts. case protects and text tncludod 
tn the handbook 
-
 pre­t .l4for developing s.l in applying rigorous 
-- , lion an~nr. alternative projects 
are intended as wsoking 
re­
investnit fAtbitity analyiss f ,r 
quired G- the rolwth and drveIrpment of K)rean agriculture. It ts hoped 
rook will prove uselul for selt-study and on-the-jo'b traintng as wellthat the 

as for sm iunars. colle ge t Crss
Ait,other forenal training to develop this 
As with any tn.ol.th, roate rial can be pro-uctive only as it is used.skill. 
Altl ' h the auth,.r pronully ,mnd iuni:p and Associates, Inc. as a com­
pany ,s,,e full rrs.nps nilty for the technical content of the material 
of many people.is a produt of the combined effort 
Fetcn he Enties. a largely responsible for the conception and organ-Dr. 
.raiing progrcm: he drafted the full 
ed. the handbi-k 
introduction for 
Lzation of the entire 
the pro gran, and directed the 
. Inman coordtnate, 
Moon. Pal Yonr served as general assistant
th2 book. D-. Buis T 
editing of the handbook. %,I'. 
and madeinstruct r and chief interpreter for the four-week seminar, 
related to market analysis.
mraj'r contributions to the Pection%of the book 
the case projectswho serv-d as assistant instructors developed 
related sections of the handbook as follows: 
Others 
presented and contributed to the 
lrjin All WeatherMr. Yoo. Kun Iak -Mr. Lee. Hang Sun and 
Farminn Project
 
Mr. 
 K,, .. Clun Sur - Kunsan-Tacyin Oilseed Processing Project 
Mr. Lee. Sang tio - CIN)Illa Nam Integrated Sericulture Project 
- Ku un Dong Cooperative Dairy ProjectProfessor Lee, Jil llyun 
Byun. Chan My.on - Chung Mu Oyster Culture ProjectMr. 

Mr. Kim. Dong Mlin - Kyonggt Larch Timber Project
 
roes to thse responsible for the administration
 Special credit also 

of the program and the preparation of the handbook for their 
full 
support and aasistance. 
sure that all who have helped make the handbook a reality joinI am 
the feeling that the effort will have been most worthwhile if me in 
effectivethe book is used productively to help bring about more 

project wAolysis and planning.
 
Manhattan. Kansas 
Richard PhillipsJune 1970 
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1INTRODUCTION 
major charge, shifting fromKorean alirsculture is on the threshold of a 
techniques of prf-duction and com-semi-traditional to more modernized 
a large volumemercial agriculture. Achieving this change will require Major invest-Cnvernmenta'.of capital investment -- both private a' 
mvnts are foreseen in all-weather far lt-f. food processing. rnechani-
livestock development. arketingtat.o of agricultutal productioin. 
roads, and other rural infrastructure,and et..rage facilities. rural 
both scarce and costly.Fotr Knrea a develnping couniry. caspital is 
wisely if agriculturalThis mean- that invetment funds must be used 
drvlpmrnt gotals art to be achieved, 
Projectsi Priority 
Selecting Ilti 
potentials in Korea are characterized by LargeAgriculturtl investment 
numbers of small projects and a limited number of larger projects. 
In total there ar, many more alternative projects than can be imple-

mented with the limited investment funds available. In order to insure 

in agriculture, a 
pri.ach is required for ideiitityiny high priority projects
the most efficient possible use of funds invested 
sysirnt-A 

for development. 

the highest priority pro-Fr.-in the tandpmint of the nation's economy, 
national economic growth. Such 
identified by rigorous feasibility analysis of alternative 
jects are those that contribu'e most to 
projects can be 

projecte and use of standard procedures to 
 rank them from the best, to 
etc. . through the whole range of potential pro-second best. third best. 

jerts. A widely accepted indicator of a project's economic potential 

in economic feasibility
is the internal rate of return (IRiR). The steps 

analysis and procedures for determining the IltR 
are oieveloped in de­
tail in this l.indbook. 
factors other than economic potential that must be taken into 

account in the iinal composition of an agricultural investment program. 

There are 
to incomeNational defense re.uirements. policy consideration related 
regions of & countrydistribution, or an interest in developing specific 
n.ay require altering the economically optimum agricultural investment 
can be given proper consideration inThee kinds of factors 

project selection after the economic feasibility of alternative projects 

has been determined. When administrators know the economic poten-

program. 
tials of each alternative, they can better determine the relative tmpor-
tanee of economic and non-eccnomic goals when establishing agricultural 
investment programs. 
Improving Project Evaluation 
choose among different agriculturalfor havng to 
is that capital resources are scarce; the investment budget 
The primary reason 
projects 
Because all possible projects cannot be implemented. oris limit-d. 

becaus, there are alternative projects for achieving the same goal.
 
choices amc,ng different projects must be made.
 
Agriculture must share the available investment funds with other sec­
tors of the economy. Therefore. agricultural projects compete for
 
funds with nn-agricuiltural projrcts. well as tther
as agricultural 
projects. For this reason it is imn-rtant that comparable analyses 
be applied to all projects - ­boith .tgricultural and non-agricultural -­
when selecting those proects hat clir.prise the total investment 
program. 
Experience during preparation of the Sci und Five-Year Plats indicated 
that there arc potential projects with high rates of return in many seg­
not be made to identifyments of agriculture. lin-ever. analyses could 
all of these projects because trained! NJtionAl and Provincial staffs 
were not available to evaluate the large number of widely varying types 
the country.of agricultural projects, widely distributed throughout 
To remedy thi, situation, and particularly to prepare for drvelopment 
of the Third Five-Year Plan. the Minitry if Agriculture -nd Forestry 
andi the Rural Development Divition of the U. S. itssion to Korea 
jointly embarked on a program of training in project evaluation. The 
purpose of the training program is to enable agricultural officers and 
technicians working' at all levels of government to appreciate sound 
project evaluation and be capable of executing or supervising economic 
An over-all investment program for agriculture 
feasibility analysis. This Handbook has been developed in conjunction 
.ith the training program. 
is only as sound as the 
Many potential agriculturalprojects of which it is composed.individual 
and initially screened at the local Provincialprojects are first identified 
and Gun levels. Therefore. it is especially important that officials at 
the local level have a c€pability for ecnnomic feasibility &_alysls of 
agricultural projects. It is hoped that the Handbook will be of major 
assistance to the local staffs. 
Of course. good projects and good indlvldc.al project analysia are only 
the first step in preparing an over-all plan. or plans. for Korean 
a'ricultural development. However. individual project analysis is 
greatly improved planning for the agriculturalexpected to coctribute to 
sector of the Third Five-Year Plan. As more and more individual 
projects are analyzed, the capability of the Ministry of Agriculttur 
and Forestry to put together an effective agricultural development plan 
will be greatly enhanced. 
Organization of the Ilandook 
This Handbook for Peasibility Analysis of Agricultural Projects isorganized around six specific case studies which illustrate h pro-orgdnizedarund shiuxspecincetudies whinh ill there rio-arefor adapting flandbook materials to ther types of agricultural, for-estry and fisheries projects. Supporting materials and references todata required for economic analysis are included to the extent they areavailable. Much additional workbasic information to a is requiredlevel fully adequate to bring the necessary
projects. for analysis of agriculturalUse of this liandbook 
existing basic data and 
will pinpoint specific weaknesses inprovide guidelines for expanded anddata collection programs in improvedagriculture, 
T he I m j i n A l l - W ea t h e r F a r m t ngData for this project are P r o je c t i s us ed a s t he m as t e r ca s e .entered or the worksheets to illustrate howthe workshoets are to be used. Sone figures fur the case appear morethan once, as they are t-rveloped and summarized onand one worksheetthen transferred forward as basic infu.matitn for the next work-sheet. Complete data are included for the other five cases, but many
of the worksheets used to develop the dntaomitted worksherts are identical are not included.in format Theto those shnwn for the 
master case. 
The system of worksheets i-q divided into nine sections. correspondingto nine distinct steps in project evaluation. Theseall phases nine sections coverof feasibility an.tly..is,
for the products to the dternina.ion from the projections of market
of the IRR ai . projected financialdemandstatements for the project. Fach section includes from fourdifferent =iirkshert forms umi n %hich to to eightenter and summarize the pro-ject data nerlet to compleft that step ,,f the analysis. Within each ac-
tion the mworkshertsbe completedt are iresentedin niaking the in thefeasibility analy-is.saste tirder thit they are to 
SumPA r!-th-C-a-r--roi-tes 
T__a__ proj s -r n-e we hwould 
The six case projects includled in the Hlandbook werevalue in illustrating the methods selected fot theirof feasibility analysis. They show howthe worksheets and analytiral procedures are applied tokinds of projects. six qu.te differenEach represents an actual potential project and isanalyzed on the basis of the best available data for the specific conditionsfor that project. None of the six is intended to be representative oftype in Korta. No two potential projects 
other projects of the same 
are the same, and only by accident will any two have the sameEach specific project must be IRR.analyzed separately, using the proceduresoutlined in the Handbook and illustrated by the six case projects. 
Summary of the Case Projects, continued 
i. The.. mjinAll-Weather Parming Project is located in
Koyang Guns of Paju and
K)nnrgi Province a short distance northwst of Seoul.It would result in the improvement of 10. 400 hectares of existing farm­land through irr.aaiont field rearr.angemet adjustments in croppingpatterns and intensified and use. Water would be supplied througha
series of puinping stations. 
2. The Processing Project wouldnunsan-TaeonOilsed involve twocontinuous solvent extraction plants to produce vegetable oilsfor the domestic market from and mealssoybeans, rape seed and
plant rrmachincr; 
 rice bran. Theand the experts to train Korean personnel in its oper­
ation wl,uld be obtaine-d fromT hwe ld o b Net foreign sources.e r r n i er c ltur ct l 
h a Nanilnt-rated 5 ericoltur. Proectexisting would upgradeiikwormAtlilyccitn productf, 
s ricuiture industry. 0 
and develop an integratedAt full deelpnent th projectl,000hectares of would includemulb-rry plantings and produce 2,250 metric tonsof cocoons and 349 metric tons of raw silk annually. 
4. TheKu ln C,. Dary t would include milk
 
productt;,',n-by 1 

marketing and 0 arors withA tota t,, IO ll',lsten cows and supportingtechnical ser-escr% through their dairy croperative.full production, the pr,,ject would produce At414 metric tons of milknually, and deliver t ii' the Suwon 
 and Seoul dairy plants.
 
5. TheCiung MuOysterCultureProect would be a private venturebased on 
etor ant; 
the long line metho), 
.f preductimn and operated by the proprl­six employees. An estimatrd 102be produced annually metric tons of oysters wouldand marketed through existing channels. 
6. The Kyonggi
Z,33 hectares 
Larch Timber Proect would involve development ofof roundwood and sawn timber from original plantingsof larch seedlings. The project would be privately owned and the timberbe sold standing for cutting and trucking to Seoul by the buyer. 
111 
INTERNAL RATE OF RETURN 
The primary objective of feasibility analysis for any project is to nmeas-
ure the economic potential for the p:'oject. normally defined as the ex­
to determine whether a project is technically and economically sound. 
project is infeasible be­and under what conditions. Discovering that a 
fore the investment is made is as important as a finding of positive 
feasibility There are many eraniple. throughout the world of unwise 
investments tat could h.ave been avoided had a thorough feasibility
 
analysis been in-ide 

Gstidelincs for Fleasibtltty Analysts 
In order to . ,tcoiSlali tle prim.. ry objective of me. asurtng the cc onomic 
potential of a projest. feasibility analysis r.ust estimate this potential 
as accurately A.s possible The anlysts must closely approxinate 
reality. Ii must be sensitive to the rrjor factors that will affect the 
actual investment requirements And profit and loss if the project is 
carried out It should avoid unnecessary refinements which have little 
to do with .uc tou.l ptentAl investment requirements and actual annual 
net earning Nu useful purpose is served by structuring the analysis 
to prove th.t iiifeaible projects are leasibIe. 
The accuracy, an| therefore the value, of fea sibility analysis depends 
primarily upon tw" factors. They are: 
I. 	 The accuracy of the technical and economic data used in 
the analysis, 
Z. 	 The precision with which the data arc analyzed to evaluate 
the feasibility of the project. 
This Itandbook is addressed to both of these factors. As suggested by 
the title, emphasis is given to the analysis. However. through the use 
of actual cases, attention is given to the sources of data and the methods 
by which these data were developed. This is true of technical Informs-
tion and data as well as economic data. The objective is to be able to 
determine realistic answers for actual cases, 
Concept of the Internal Rate of Return 
The principal measure of economic soundness used in the Handbook Is 
the internal rate of return (IRR). The IRR is a measure of the potential 
return on capital investment in a project based on the time flow of 
mrioney into and out of the project. It is tht annual compound discount 
rate which makes thi present value of the investment schedule equal 
to the present value o. the net benefit schedule. The IRR is calculated 
by solving for i in the formula: 
Concept of the IRR. continued 
10 + I.- IZ "'" * to 1. 1 
D IB - - Z +: Do 
-hire I net investment in each year. B - net benefit in each year. 
and 0. 1. 2. n represent the year dating from the present. 
In contrast to most alternative measures of project feasibility, the IRR 
reflects fully the time value of money. All investments and net bene­
fit% are reduced automatically to the equivalent present values, not at 
some assumed interest rate. but at the earning rate of capital in the 
project itself. The internal rate is zrnsatic t,, the Annual distribution 
of investment%and net 1eiefat as well a t. th,. absti ute amount of the 
investment and annual net enefit for the projert. 
IRR requires A mininamum of assumptions anl judgment. It is not nec ­
essary to assume an interest rate and calculate interest charges. It 
iS not necessary to assune dpri tion schedules anid calculate annual 
depreciation. It is nut necessa ry t,, ni. t any assumptions regarding 
the rate of inflation. It is not necessary to discount future receipts 
or expenditures. It is not necessary it) assume a given percentage of 
equity or any terms of financing. None of these things are required 
for the calculation of the IIRR. 
The IRR is the anticipated rate of return internally to the project. As 
such it may be compared directly with the rate of return which is ex­
ternal to the project, or the opportunity cost of capital in the country. 
The opportunity cost oif capital measures the rate of return from alter­
native investments which will be lost if the investment is put into the 
project under study. An IRR greater than or equal to the opportunity 
cost of capital or external rate of return indicates a feasible project. 
If the opportunity cost of capital goes.up. the minimum IRR for a fea­
sible project is raised accordingly. If the opportunity cost of capital 
goes down. the minimum IRH for feasibility is lowered. If the oppor­
tunity cost of capital fur one invcstnr is different from that of others, 
he can set his minimum feasible level for the 1R. accordingly. 
The IMta is closely related to the fully-discounted benefit-cost ratio 
for the same project. The 1/C ratio is 1.0 when the investment and 
net benefit schedules are discounted at rate exactl:, equal to the IRR. 
The B/C ratio is greater than 1.0 at sny discount rate lower than the 
IRR. The Il/C ratio is less than 1.0 at any discount rate higher than 
the IRR. 
iv 
Calculating the IRR, continued 
Calculating the IR 
 6. The net benefits should be entered for each year through the trat-
The two sets of data needed for the calculation of the IRR are the sition to full production and over the total planning period as they are 
schedule of total capital investment and the schedule of net benefits- expected to be received. 
over the planning period for the prcject. A number of standard rules 7. Both the capital investment figures and the net benefit firures shouldshould be followed in developing these vchedv;ehodtfof r h clatint e calcul tion: be based on constant price levels, without adjustments for price infla­
. The leth of the planning period to be included in the analysis tion. Normally current prices, or those for the most recent base 
should be established realstically, and both the investment schedule period available. are used. In any case prices for the items in the in­
and the net benefits schedule chcild conf, to this period. Thedpln vestment schedule should be based on the same base period as the prices The plan. for che items in the schedule of net benefits.
ning period should be long enough to encompass the prime useful life 
of project facilities and the productiron cycle for the operation, but 0. Investment and net benefit figures may be entered in any m-nrtar
short en-,urh to avu~id mlajo)runlcertaintirn thrl,ugh obsolescencefacrtniuities, m~rkunit., o le oftoxh ofoduct such as millivn won, $1,000. rtc. .c, long as all are entered in 
facilities, loss of product nar eets, depletion of raw material supplies. the same unit. 
or other factors. The planning period for ist agr.cultural projects 
will fall between the range of 10 years for such projects as poultry 9. Investment crrdit, and negative n-t benefits shpuld he entered 
producti-n and agricultural processing to ',0years for forestry or With A mnusr;, in appropriate years of tc.- in-stmen, ard net 
majmr land and water resource development prmjects. benefit scheitoles. So long: as this is done, the negative figures are 
Z. The toital capital ansestoent for land, facilities, working capital reflected autmnnatically in the calculati,)n of the 111t1 ffr the project. 
and other recnireoceicit shoold ice entered in the investment schedule 10. The investment schedule and net henefit schedule should be 
for the year in which the iiivcstmelit is required. Except for facilities aligned to the same base year. Normally this is done hy relatingboth 
which will need to lc replacd d!uring the planning period, each capital to years from the present. Thus the current year is year 0. next year
item 1lic ul be entered only on,- in the in'.i-tmncnt -ch-,tile. Ii a build is year 1. year after next is year Z. and so on. The same system can 
upt f worktelv capital over time is ne.ee, snly thc icremental addition be used to number years in the past. last year being -1, year before 
to the level f,,rthe tires-iou. ye-r shuld be entered for the vear, sub- last year -2, and so on. 
sequent t, the first cutry. 
3. Ycl-i-'iiti .11 iia'c It(, :i-.ri.r 0 thii psinn-io lperinct should 
be re-enterer t- it it 4n'*r n I I.I F t :-ct 11, n.1 rst I tiered to be 
repla,cc. A - redt! iiciv I- taltrn in the la't year of the nv- stoent 
stcli-crte 1,,r .- cy r-i S ...ivcc . -al e . f ii " h equip ent. 
4. Nosnte. es. (1jr,- &.V;,,n:,cr inc ,,-i taxe hnuld be irncludrd in 
the ca cul.itc,,n cl an, ccc expecnses Ir the Pr)oect. rhe purp,.se of the 
IRR is to measure t- .. cc r.gate r,-orn (,ti totat incestient in the proj­
ect. independently ,f 4-v. the c-pital is prc-Hi'e! or howc the net benefits 
are distributed. Depreciation is c Itinchl.Jeod because it would dupli­
cate th( t,,tal or.cinal .apital csct .%nd replacement cocsts which are 
included in the investcent chrdule. 
S. Only the direct annual net henefits should be included in the schedule 
of benefits for the project. For most prjects, the direct net benefits 
represent the net income for each year with the proj-ct minus the net 
income for the corresponding years without the project. Items which 
represent a cost to one secgren. and an income to another segment of 
the project, such as water charges or farm-produced livestock feeds, 
should not be included in the schedule of net benefits. 
OUTLINE OF FEASIBILITY ANALYSIS 
There are nine basic steps in the feasibility analysis for agricultural 
projects. as shown by the accompanying chart. Two of these, steps Z 
and S. are applicable to some kinds of agricultural projects. but not to 
others. The rest apply to all agricultural projects, 
Step I. the analysis of market demand for the products to be produced, 
applies to all projects and provides information for Steps S. 6 and 8. 
Step 2. the analysis of raw mater.: supplies, applies to all agricultural 
projects except those involving only primary production, and provides 
information for Steps 6 and 7. Step 3. the analysis of supplies of labor, 
power and other inputs, provides information for Step 7. Step 4. the 
capital cost estimate, provides information for Steps 7 and 9. Step S. 
analysis of crop arcome to be added by the project, applies to all-
weather farming and other projects involving improvement in land re-
7ourecs and farmi organization. For such projects Step 5 provides 
e.sential inform.tion for Step B. Step 6. the analysis of production 
requircment@ and physical input-output relationships, provides infor-
.nation for Steps 7 and B. Step 7. the estimate of annual operating 
c*ts. provides information for Step 8. Step 8. the estimate of oper-
atig revenue and net benefits from the project provides ipformatlon 
fe Step 9. 
4required 
3from 
u fCost 
OtherInpuEstmateproject. 
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"" -"" FEASIBILITY ANALYSIS OUTLINE 
No matter how rigorous the formal aualysis in Sep 9. the accuracy and 
value of the project evaluation depends upon how well each of the other 
step* have been carried out. None of the nine steps can be overlooked 
or given short-cut treatment in the analysis. The complete feasibility 
analysis for any agricultural project is -%team effort, with individual 
team members representing the technical, engineering, economic and 
other skils required for that project. 
Data Sources and Results by Step 
TI.e sources of data and end product of each step in the analysis are 
summarized in the accompa.nying outline. Data for the first three steps 
come from economic studies and projections for the national economy. 
export markets and marketing conditions in the immediate area where 
the project would be !scated. Data fur Step 4 come from the engineer­
inS phases of the feasibility analysis. Data for Step 5 come from demon­
strated results of increased yields and local surveys of existing and 
potential farming methods and land use patterns. Data for Step 6 come 
forom the technical experts. experimental results and actual perform­
ance for this kind of project under similar conditions. Data for the 
last three steps come f.om the previous steps and from economic 
studies of siilar operations. The inmediate objectives of each step 
in the analysis are shown in the last column of the accompanying out­
line. The first three steps determine where and how the products from 
the poject would be sold and where and how raw materials and other 
key inputs would be obtained, and at what prices. Step 4 provides the 
investment schedule. Step 5 provides the added net income 
crop production. Step 6 provides the voluie of product output 
and the raw material and other in puts over the planning period for the 
Step 7 provides the schedule of total operating costs and Step
8 the schedule of net ;.nefits for the project. Step 9 provides the spe­
cific measures of economic feasibility for the project. 
Vi 
Flow Chart of Worksheets 
Outline of Data Sources and End Product of Each All of the specific steps for feasibility analysis of agricultural projectsStop in Feasibility Ainalysi are shown by 1'.*accompanying large flow chart of worksheets. Each 
cluster of circles on the flow chart represents one of the nine majorStep Data Sources End Prod.;.t 
- stei 	 eachshown by the previous outline. The Individual circles in 
cluster represent the specific steps within each of these nine majorMarket Demaud 	 Demand studies. Sales potent'Als and steps. Each specific step has the same number as the corresponding
market analysis 	 prices worksheet or worksheets in the Handbook (1- .... 9-6). As in the 
preaiou cSrrt the otted circles indicate teps which apply only to 
Z. 	 W teriai Supply Supply studies. Procure.ment potentis specific kirds c.f agricultural projects. The solid circles indicate steps
competitive demand and prices which apply f all projects. 
3. Supply of other 	 Supply studies. Available supplies and The arrows on the flow chart indicate the transfer of data forward fromn 
Inputs competitive demand unit prices one worksheet to another toroulh the system. For example, to complete 
Worksheet 1-a. figures mu.t be transferrea from Workshects 1-4. I-S4. CapitAl Cost General design. 	 Investment schedule and I - 1. Completed figures from Worksheet I-5 are iransferred toEstimates 	 quantities and unit Wurksheets R- I and B- . Other flows c-f data through the system ofprices worksheets ran be traced by the arrows on the flow chart. 
S. Add--d crop 	 Agricultural research Schedule of added net The flow chart also indicates the sequence for completing the various 
Inva..... local surveys income from crops steps inCnd analyzing the feasibility of agricultural pre.jects. For the most 
part. the sequence follows the numbering of the worksheets. For ex6. Pr... luction 	 Technical input- Schedules of input and ample, the analysis of prodtitt demand is mpdc by completir. Work­Req.0re-nsents 	 output coefficients output by product sheets i -I through 1-8 in sequence. The worksheets for the other 
major steps also are completed in o.umerical sequence.7. O srmting Cost 	 Input schedules and Schedule of combined 
unit prices operating costs There is n-ore flexibility in the sequence f')r completi.g the nine major 
step%than is true n.othe worksheets wi:,t:.i each step. The Itrst four ofS. Operating Revenue 	 Output schedules Schedule of net project the major steps. Product Dematirt 0hrourn the Capital Cost Estimate. 
and unit prices benefits may be c,,npleted in an, order. et.cept that data from Worksheets 1-6. 
2-S and 3-. are needed for completing Worksheet 4-7 The 5th major9. Economic Analysis Irvestment and internal rate of return step, Adled Ctup ln,n,r. MAy be completed anytime after Worksheetbenefit schedules 	 and feasibility of 1-8 it firtnsh,,. The 6 t$ step. Production Requirements. may beproject carried nut anytime after the basic design of the project is established. 
but norrmally Is not started until the previous steps have been com. 
pletet. The l.-t three major step, must be completed in sequchce. 
Each of these requires summary information from the previous step. 
It sho-ild he nuted that figures from Worksheet 6-6 are needed for the 
final completion of Worksheet 4-7. This is the only major exception to 
the numerical sequence as the normal order for completing the entire 
system of worksheets. 
It is believed that those using the Handbook will find frequent referer.:e 
to the Flow Chart of Worksheets quite helpful when making feasibility 
analyses of their own projects. The flow chart serves ae an outline of 
the entire process, and will help avoidconfusion abou" the various steps
and the into rrelatl-nships 	between them. 
vIA 
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pROJECTI JN ALL WEATHER FARMING 
Farming Project.lmjin All Weather 
10. 400 hectares of land through 
irrigaticn,The Handbook master ease. 
the field re­
of
will improve 	 and intensificationin croppinK patterns 
arranglement" adjustmcnts Paju and Koyang Guns of Kyonlge 
land use. The project is located 
in 
The project will provideoL Seoul.northwest 
a stor. distanceProvince 
of cropland and will reclainrt1. hectaresstipply to 9. B0 an improved water 
of land.59Z hectares 
pumping
would be established t, operate ansociati~oA new irrigation pttmped from the Ilan 
thro -gh nine districts. Water vould 
be 	 14otations 
.f first stage feeder canals by 

and ltijn River- are required for
into 4 f'.712 meter' and motorsZO |IurpsAn ;,|diti(onalpumuping static,i%-. 	 and the 307.413elevations 
stag, p,:nping stations to 
higher
second 	 of distribution
.	 metersSme tt. ZI Z
_%t ca al.of watn irric-u	 project requiresmeters 	 to, the fields. Thethe water 
canals are ne-ded t,, ovse 
ad celtric line.­of P-o'fph.,sesconstruCti o 
pro duce and market their products as do otherMem'ber (a rmdrs will to that Inarketand access 

lorean farn, rs primary benefits will

.s n-t r SeoulThe a re-
The 
,ii.r channels.r .
 rerut.ris thro-i 
Lnhceased farm incomes. Asscn-isted 
accrue to 14. 000 fan:uers rut gh |, food pro-nme .a K frot increased 

benefits to economic
inc lude forrirn ext 
h i" I 	 growth.
.nd contribution 
=.utes to 0nokilldd lahr 	 loanduction. 	 i n part by a 441 million won be finantr ­
of the prnject -ot.lCosts 	 foreign uurrcncy expenditure a 40-year period. No overand atnortized 
for the development.is necessary 
all major steps
requires completion of 
of the lmjin ProjectThe analysis This step 
shown material processing is
Znd. Raw Material Supply. 
on the flow chart 	eccpt the in­
case because no raw is not applicable to this through Z-7 contain no fi1tes 
For this reasen. Worksheets 
2.1 
are shownvolved. 	 on these woritshests Illustrative figuresfor this master case. 	 ­cases tb which theyIn connection with other the Handbooklater in 
Apply­
. PRODUCT DEMAND 
t Dpodu dFro Toadl 1 t 
-nt 

the Product 1-2. CmtieaeSpiesof 
Product SaiesPotential1-3. 
Monthly Marketing Volume and Selling Prices 
r in gi C st 
1-4. 
-
ExbtingMrketlng Facilitiesa dM 
14. 
tnutnnt for Marketing Fadities 
Annual Product Mrkstling Cost
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anthly Product PriksI-a. PMOjCtd Nat 
PROJECTING 	MARKET DEMAND FOR PRODUCTS 
of accurate demand pro-11 is difficult to overemphasize the importance 
market analysis for any feasibility study. Even jections and accurate 
unless the products can 
the m-,st uffsint production has little meaning 
that both thequantities that can be be sold pr,,t1tat y. h11 mean. 
m arl, ted front the project and the rinarket prices for the products 
m ust 
realistic pruductitn pote.ntials for ur 	tely to establisha.. 
th e pr)- t 
be 	 pr,) itd
--
frtpm the ,roject 	under.. tr cir I.... nC1 for the prsi tt'The llua s 
rand projections can be m ade t be f 	 solt ispc a dean.) irthatstudy n u 
n,st Agricultural 	 projects will f(r th-.e niarkrkt s. The products (rom 

ore -f three types of market, ll the national market.
be 1.t4tin C..e ,rn ha 	 ic a g r ic u lt ur al(I ) , rt rni .r k t . . F o r ( 2 *) j..i i f n. lii.-I ma t t , e1 
etc.) the iquant 	 ttcs that can be old and prodicts (riLe, barley, cattle, pr-luc fresh"in theth- 1,niand (perulor theeits(i:Iil'rut a,ric ,.lturatusuallyr dependtahttilp-nse lhai )ir." s Fu' 	specn.,i,.i.l trareket. izr-l~srlFt~ r--ts(i'l. fes .to 
rn for a given project is usually a 
nalsprsh:1.. vl oakrt 
) th.-inarkct of con, 
Pu xan areas Products
tcrel.1le,. ctc. 
if,. h.. .iI .rlet sich .as the Seoul or 	
uch 
spe 
a. ik. shrtmrp .arid spvc t.iltyproces.sed produ tis tusAlly are producedfor the 
lceminandpurojecti,,ns need to tIe made for t-, export rirt 
study.
sp-titi. rrkrt or u-arkets of dtrrct concern for the project under 
or licall. the pro-t tnarket (natonal. exportIn Any . the three types 
f-r the project involves a two-step
-if 	 sals volumire p..tintial sjetitne*pr.,cu. 

total markt demand to be supplied from 1. Projection of the 
all 	s rc,' . 
of tile share of the market and net market f. 	 Dterrsnaton 

poten-itial for the project. 

total market demand depend uponThe procedures for projecting the 

the project represent consmer oods such as 
whether the output from 
such as fertilizers.
and fiber produhtts or industrial materials 
Both require an analysis of
food 
o-ther production inputs.livestock feeds And futurein demand and the conditionls which will affect the historical trends 

but the factors to be crstdered in 
are
miaking the analysis
trends, 
in de-mand for consumer goods depend uponThe future trendsdifferent. income and consumer 
the trends in such factors As population, disposable 

demand for industrial materials 
de-The fttlurc trends 	in 
for the output of the industry using the
preferences. 
pend upon the projected demand 

to that indtstry.

materials and the productivity of t'ie materials 
In 

of both constuner groods 
 and industrial 
addition, 
 the quantity dcnmandcd 
upon the price: of the products in question relative materials depends 
the crnci oy. 	 Changs in relative pricez over time to .her prices in 
both kinds of products.of detoatid foewill affect the volume 
share of the market and net marketThe procedures for projecting the 
with the type of market (national. localpotential for the project vary 
rather than with kind of product to be produced (consumer or export) in the 
goods or industrial materials). If the produicts are to be sold 
the net market potentials Are detrtmned by compasrtin national market, 
with prt)ujctcd total dmxcstic production the'projected national demand 	 1 
(usually by pruvince) plus ii r;-prtu. If the fir,-do te are t,-tic 
a- 4 in a
 
.- ! |t -aarkrrtt.il . i?ebyitt ert aifCd 

spec ific local itiarkit. the nIt 
,,.n, J pr.jected 
rlnpmg the projected total local dctT;mnd ..th %he c 
th- prodt~cts arecotl itive up;lrrs for that market. If produitiou, of conipc 
are ,eterminedr,.,tcni-alt 
to Le .. 1d in the export mnarket, the tie t market 

in th- imp..rtinc.. itries with
by cotnp.krii:c the 	projected t(,tald-:i 
net plus the iri.jrcted supplyl in th u.-c .tdon stic ;rductcprojected 
s.
from cun licti ty - -rior. ,.t ri. 
t, n i i, n.it the y c a n
 
T h e wrk s h c t .
 p r , i ,lcd tn t he I Itar.dh . k 
; _re dc s.
.tsf.rany prujee . wh 	 th r the output be used for the m arket pr j.-c to ind hthCt the marketrtic nd.i,.trial maerial. 
1 or xpr.The specific pricidures
ito be -tisst-e r 
tic sere is t. t.,be r~tnllcAl 

, l.l ic r thc va i-as cund tins 
 arc discussed
 for triakl In the pr jet I 

the full t.. lg %uLscctt.ins.
separately in 
!cPrnand for a Consumter GoodProicitno the 	Tcal Market 
demand for a consumer good such as rice. 
upon five bsic factors. 
The projected total soarktl 
or beef dependsbarley. egetable. milk, 
These are:
 
a The projectel price of the product relative to projected 
Roods in th= market. 
relative to projectedprices 
of other consumer 
of the productThe projected price 
products available to consumers. prices of specific 	 sbstitute 
of the consumer population in the market. The expected growth 
in per capita income, and the amount of o 	The expected increase 
on the prodoct.the inc reased incne to be spunt 
patterns for the pro­in conswter tasteAny expected ctiange 
duct. 
prices of other 
1. 	 The projected price of the prodtsct relative to the 

is a major fact-ir affecting variations In the
 products in the market 
to year. This relative 
volume of detiand for the product iron. )ear 
of the product.
price change is defined A& a change in the re 

product when measured in terms of
 that is a change in price of the 

The relationship between 
a given 
.constant purchasing pwower of meney. 

in the real price and the change 
in volume of deriand 
for the 
change the real price 
product is specified by the price lasticity f demand. 
If 
the quantity demanded byis denoted by P. the change in price by A P. A Q. price elasticity can be 0 and the chane.e in quantity demanded by 
expressed as: 
£*l • p 
p A & P " . 
F 
The formula also can be written in linear derivative form. 
PE do . 
p dP ­
or in logarithmic derivative form. 
dE--.---" 

p alog 1' 

Ordinarily when m~aking lung run projections of the vohume of demand 

as is done for fe-wtitity studios, the assumrption is made that the real 

remain constant. Under this assumption a Pprice of the prdoirt will 
is xro, and forniuda for price elasticity drops out of the total formula 

for prjectng It vl,,rroe oi ,|,.-.ont over titilm-. ituwev~r. if the price
 
and volumei of deinand for the product were abnormal in the bsze year 

used for the projections (see l'otnt 10. page R tof the hlandhook), 
 the base 
year figures may need to be adjowtvd tcfore the projections are made. 
This is done by adjtsting the i.-e year real price to 'nrmal', and using 
this ajustmient and the p -ice elattactty for the product to adjust the base 
year 1 Iitdo .,t| fur the pr,.,,t tI "nrtnal".I-.t..-.t. 
When adjoe-tntot are n-er-tarv to norin1Alice the 1ast. <car fiiure%. 

f,.0" , tt sttitV , it1 ,,.t 1hi.hed
" rv , p .. economicthose it..K , c t 

research ftr ih.- prce el.-!icatv ific cAt for the Pjeulonl and market
ic-
For 

exam1ple, sati.i-Se th.at th |rlc,: el.priiltie ' .y,IftKIc-t t IS -V.S and that 

is olfI ircent. t. r adjustment
 
of concern. Civen titis cteffit-el , t- .t ' .tuIrnt istiple. 
the adjusttment toiirn .ali:eih prtice 
" 
to nornialize the li.intity dem.,nd- d %It hi - percent ( 0. " 0.I z -0. 05). 
Tht-se interested in the lrt Lost il d. ri.iion .- ,t .piltna in 'f Price 
elastirit c effs. iots in K.r. .ire referri to .,t,,. P.Y'.. "'Measure-
ment .1 tihn lni-t.o'e lfe. t a ol it,- rrtc e Lirct on D:ia od fir Agricultural 
Prod"ct '. 
2. The pr ',,t-'d pro if t.c |,r,-l: t c1 lat'ci t ri t d prices of 
_j~cti | !,-L~t,,:. :,r,. I' iS t- , rt.tO .1t. .t.-cln i* .ar tat ions In 
le s,-hote f,.#1.-.- l ftr the pruoct front year to, year. Given the 
level of the real ;price (price in terms of constant noney values) of the 
product in questtori. the r.'l'ionhi'- of concern here is the effect of a 
change in the real price of the substitute product upon the volume of 
demand for the product in question. This relationship is called the 
croes price elasticity of demand, and is expressed by formulas com-
parable to those for price elasticity, except that the change in quantity 
rice) is related to the change indemanded of the Slven product (e.g.. 
price of the substitute product (e.g.. barley). Using the same notation 
as for price elasticity (see above), and denoting the product of concern 
the cross price elasticity is an a and the eubstitute proditW as b. 
expressed Akv: 
- CO 
dE -. 6,a Pb 
~ .1' Pb C)a 
forms shown above for price elasticity.or in the alternate 
So long as the base year used for the proj.ctio.ts is normal with respect 
of cross price elasticityto the prices of substitute pro-incts. the use 
demand projections is made unnecessary by the
 
assnfpilon that relative 

coefficier.ts for long run 
prices ,will rrr,ain constant. If the real prices 
the base year. they ran beof substitute products were not normal in 
adjusted and the volume of demand for the product in question can be
 
"*nori:natt.edl' with the cross price elasticitv cnefficten' in the same
 
manner as outlineJ above for nrmaliing the volume of l.encand with the
 
. 

price elastirity coefficient (see Moon, P Y.. op. cit.).
 
3. The expected growth of the consumer popul.ition in the market of 
concern is an important factor in long run projections of demand for any
 
consuner good. Usually rates tf constunption vary by seement of the
 
population. so that separate growth rates are needed for each segment.
 
For example, if the product is to be sold in the national market, a
 
separate growth rate will be 
 needed for the urban popilation and for the 
area. demand projectionsrural population. Regardless of the market 

for some kinds of consumer goods will require population growth rates
 
for smnall'r segonents of the total population. For example. projections
 
of the demiand for milk may retuire prujecticins by age c.itegory, pro­
t-..y reqire pro)ertins b, sexjections of the demand for silk textiles 
ar.d gre , Ategory. and so on. 
The rates of pnptilation growth used in making the demawd projections 
shuuld he hA,.-d o,n actual trends rather than upon official targets or 
other goals. Any anticipaited changes ir the ann-al crtth rates through 
time should he reflected. The rates used should be based upon the latest 
demongraphic data available. 
In order to have comparability among feasibility studies made by different 
agencies and individuals. it is important that the sarne populati.n growth 
rates be used for projectinons of demand for differer t products in the 
same market. Ideally, long range growth rates by province ,nd major 
city and by segment of the populaticn should be published annually by a
 
central group and made available to all agencies conducttnp feasibility
 
studies. If this is not done, the next best thing is for each agency to
 
develop standard growth rates which can be used by all offices and
 
bureaus within the agency. 
3 
income elasticity coefficients are referred to Moon. P. Y.. "%Mearure- . 
4. The rseCted increase in per cita income and the amouot of the mient of the Income Effect and the Price Effect on Demand for Agricultural 
sn. resed income to be sipeni on the product represent additional Products." 
in.pnrtant lacturs to tie reflected in lung run demand projections. The 
cxpcctcd .annual inc reales in average per capita real income (after ad- The formula for projecting the volume of consumer demand on the basis 
justmrnt fer prat r inflation ae needed separately for the same seg- of the population effect plus the income effect may be written as: 
ments .f th- (irsnicr J. 1 -pl-At.,n it the pop..lation rr,. .th rates. They 
also %h.0 £rn &ntral surce and u;o- periodically of = (I * * ng). shere.as-aii.-.hle a .- atcd 	 a0 p)(I 
An thai at, trait-r i .,er a ri- as ilat-li to all ac.-.'i-s mtaking fea.sility 
stucll . Qi a Projected volume of consumer demand in the year 
following the base year 
Th,- frartlitn of incr eased per capit4 tit ,ne which will be sptnt on a Q a 	 Volume of consumer demand in the base year0 

i% r,.tasured bypr .tdt t v.sries wild y fr,.nt one prti tt to al,. th r. ard 
p . Annual rate o growth in populationthe nm- ,last it) y .f it,_nanid for ,r.ch pr-.lot. If aserage rt-al per 
Iy ZS y. the n = Projected income elasticity coefficient capit.% in, ,ine is *I-,ti ,- . the chanare in tis incnme 
rate of growth in average per capita 
aver~i:." la r Capst -. he of dentand f,,r the product by r, .. d the change g s 	 Projected annual 
real incomeq. income elasticity can be -pressedin this vetl,,ce ,tf t-1,tarl 1y 3, 
is 
In this formula (I t p) rc-i)rp-sents the i.tpulation effcct and 11 # nig) repre. 
sents the income r-firct. For example. if the prajected rate of growth in 
. 1_.. 	 population is 2 per-ent per year. the ;opulattttn effect is 1.OZ. If the 
L: .--L..---- = " .Y 	 projected rate ,t re.wth in a-rr.,r l,-r calpita income is 4 percent per 
'n Y ' Y q 	 year and the incuaic elasticity cfticirta is "0.t7%. the income effect is 
y 	 I * .04 x .75 = 1.03. In this case the cunihinld effect is (1.02) (1.03) = 
1.05. If the quantity dt, anded sn the- btse pear is Z.000.000 units, the 
This formula also can be written in linear derivative form. projected quantity dentand'd the fttll,- ng year is (. 000. 000) (1.OS) a 
Z. 100. 000 units. For the second year the Z. I0. 000 becomes the base 
(Q and if the coefficients re..ain the sanse. a - I.(On. 000) (i.05) AE a " ..	 ,o o I.o-L.-

2.05,000. y dy q 
For each product in each market of concern, the projection formula is or in lugarithmic derivative form. 
applied by segment of the consuaming population. Separate coefficients 
for population growth. increase in per capita income and income elas­
dluIog ticity re used for each segment. Fo- example, projections of the 
y d log y volume of rice demrand in the national market are made separately for 
the rural population and the urban population, and the two results are
 
Income elasticity may vary from less than zero for products such as suanmed to obtain the projected total volune of demand for rice.
 
barley .hich are considered by consumers to be "inferior goods- to
 
substantially more than 1.0 for high quality products such as speciality S. Changes in consuner taste 
patterns for the prodeict which are inde­
foods. The income elasticity of demand for the same product may be pendent of price, population and income effects should be reflected in
 
quite diff-rent for rural consumers and for urban consumers and for the demand proijcrtions if they are expected to be a major factor. Taste
 
consumers in different income classes, patterns for established products to which consumers are accustomed
 
normally change very slowly, and need not be reflected an the pro-
Those m1aaking feasibility stuties will need to rely on research publi- jections. Taste patterns may develop very rapidly for new products for 
cations for the income elasticity coefficients needed to make demand which the base year volumc, of demand is very low, however. This is 
projections. Usually the coefficients are developed by regression especially true if effective distribution and merchandising programs are 
analysis front data collected in heusehold economic surveys. Income introduced to market the product. For such new products, some method 
elasticities arc relatively stable over time. and coefficients derived of reflecting changing patterns of consumer tastes may be necessary In
 
front stulas s -cificilly desagned to measure income elasticities may order to avoid grossly understating the projected volume of demand.
 
be more reliable than thest- fr,,t, tsnore recent studies in which the in­
come elat.t -- itles wer d- l li- front data collec ted for other purposes.
,-r 

Th-.sc intresta-,l in the I.-chnicil a s;)rct% tt the derivation and use of
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Determining Net Sales Potentials in the National Market 
Once the total volume of demand for each product has been projected, 
the next task ts to determine how much of that total volrme repre-
sents realistic sales potential for the project. This involves projec-
tions of total production and analysis of supplies which are competi-
tive to those which would be produced by the project. 
In the case of products to be %old in the natinal market, total sup-
plies inc lute donietic priduction plus imp.irls. D[)nirstic production 
normally i- projec ted separately ly province (.,rother ,eographic 
area), and these reull, ire totaled fir the pro ;,-ctri.n. of national 
proloi tion. Proje, teld impu rtc uiUally are *ibt. ilel by subtracting 
the project. 4 ... itional produtc rn froin the pru)jc. ted volume of demand 
in the natinal n. rki, t. |loi..crr, inpri. trtni o ,ur rv "hilh Are 
expected tn be directly competitive with d- mett prductiron "say be 
projested separately and addedii the prjectrd d.,mestic supply. 
The mettods of mikinc: the projections of produrtion by provers (or 
other geographic .i real depernd upn the prnduct. Pro.jections of crop 
prndution usually .rc tma.tt from sei irate prnjections of areas 
planted anti yields. lt,,th areas planted and yields are based on his-
tnrical trends. but the pr,)jections of areas planted reflect changing 
land use paterens, new lands !t,be developed for agricultural use and 
related factor.. The yield projections should reflect expected adoptions 
of improved varietie., fertilizatinn And p. t control programs, irri-
gattuin andither improved cultural practices. Final pruduction pro-
jecti os are made by comibning the projectioni of planted areas a,,d 
crop yields. 
made in similar manner Projections of livestock production arce from 
separate proJections of numbers of producing animals and productio? 
per animal. The numbers of producing xnimals are projected from 
historical trends and anticipated supplies of feedstuffs and forages. 
Projections of production per animal are made from historical trends 
and anticipatrd improvements in hsLandry and feedtng pragrams. The 
same general procedure is used for making production projections of 
fishery products, sitk and other primary agricultural products, 
Area projections for domestic production of commercial products 
made from agricultural raw materials or of fertilizer, feed and 
other farm supplies are made from separate projections of available 
raw materials and processing plant capacity. Both types of projection 
should reflect historical trends, but should anticipate potential new 
sources of raw materials and economic opportunities for new plant 
Construction. In particular, any major new developments to be sup-
ported by government or international loan shcultd be taken into con-
sideratlon in the projections, 
As pointed o" above. projections of imports into the dome-stic ErArket 
may be del rrined by subtracting projected domestic production from 
the pro)- .ted volume of demand. However. any supplies from foreign 
sot . which are expected to be directly competitive with domestic 
production should be projected separately. Produrtion from any di­
rectly competitive foreign arra. should be projected in the same rman­
ner as the domestic productio(n and adled Stothe domestic production 
to obtain the projectons of trtal market supplie... The projected 
prices of the impo,rted supplies rliull refl.-, t antsc pAted prices from 
:he foreign supplier plus itopurt duties and other cIhargrs. 
The net %.tleSpitentiAl f,,rth pr,,jrect!n the natiti-l ma.rket usually 
is drtrr]otned by sub iit trcv fr,,:t,the ijcojc- 1ti vlume of oemand the 
projecte, tital na rkrt nt'pply ith-it the pirnjri t. The latter is de­
fined "it projected utott pro*ho t.,,, plis directly e tin-Conlrtii% 
ports. i)erm.nl which must be "ilc up from oithet imports r-p/e­
sent. ales po tetitatil for the project. If there is no "excesso demand 
over prosJected supplet sitloist the project. thrn there probably is 
not auftticaiit *.iles otriltia| t, juotity fit project. 
An alternative apprach tt-.iy te used foir d|termining the net wales 
potential for pr~csse.ti apricultural pr duts ant farm supplies in 
the national market. This approach is to estimate the projected share 
of the market for the proJect from date of , riginal entry until level 
ofi is reached. If this approach is used. the market shares must be 
justified on the basis of the aggressiveness (and cost) of the total 
merc andioing program planned for the project, and the historical 
market shares gained under comparable prograttis elsewhere. In 
this case the net sales potentials are ot.!,ained by applying the market 
shares to the proJected total ,.otlumerof iemand. 
Determining Net Sales Potentials in Local Markets 
Local market supplies differ from national market supplies in that 
anticipated production from specific competitive suppliers or supply 
areas must be considered, and the competitive position of each of 
these suppliers ap;iraised. Miajor factors to be considered feoreach 
such supplier (c.r stipply area) include (I) production potentials and 
costs, (Z) location and transport cost to the market, and (3) market 
organization and strength in the market. 
Projections of the total competitive supplies in the local market 
usually are made by extending the production potentials for each of 
these suppliers or supply areas. The potential for each competitor 
is determined from his historical production trends and raw material 
eupplics, capital, technical know-how and managerial ability avail­
able to him. The projected cost of production for each competitor 
reflects these factors plus specific technical Input-output consider­
ations s.hich are unique to that competitor (or competitive area). 
6 
The relative productive efficiency -if each competitor must be weighed 
against his location waith reapect to the local market as it affects trans-
port atm] marketing costs. Production advantages may be offset by 
locational advantares and vice versa. l'rduction and marketing costs 
can be combined to determine the total unt cost for each competitor 
to supply the product in that local market. 
Finally the market organmation and market strength of each comp*-
titor must be considered. There factor%as well as comparative costs 
go to determine the potential market %hare for each competitor, and 
that for the project. Furthermore. the markrting orgAni-atin and 
merchandising program planned for the project must be adequate to 
cope with those of coniprtit. r, or net vale s potentials will not be 
adequate to justify the project. 
After the competitive position of each %upplierto the local market has 
been analyzed and prr.-rct ons have been n%Ar5e of total Competitive 
supplies in the rnr'rt. Pales potentials for the project are estimated 
from proj-etel h.1.re- of th- market. The-se market sharem should 
reflect the competitive po-atin ,f the project relative to that of other 
suppliern (r potential Pupplier) to the market. They should reflect 
the total tmarketing program planned for the project. They should 
reflect a realistic rnsation in rol rl~ei share as market knowledge is 
gained and niarket atceptance is %thieved. 
Determining Net ,Saels Potentials in Export Markets 
The net %alespotrntial. fir the pr,)ecc in export markets should 
reflect projected -'o,|enttive supplies frin dtintestic sources in 
those toarket. plo- -ip tron ther -,,untries co.mpetitng|r,,ett-- ft. 
for the export nire's. .F rth tr, or . the sale. p-tentials should 
reflect the comtpet tt- .i tin of -. h .uptlyinr ctuntry. 
'the pr,,jrcte.I demnand U' r tprt .f the pro. uct by each msajor 
country r.presenting el-rt nn;ye 1,rtt1,rry byan t n netermined 
pubtranting that cootntry's pr---t1l d!e, tic pt -urtion from its 
project,-! toltal nmaikt deno-Ai. 1 1- A--.u-pi tun ii that if the Country 
can pr-do the prd,1et crnpttly, ,nly th, -- x. a d-n1and will 
be Puppli.d by iniurt . If trnestt, pr,..I~ iarln is nt competitive. 
this so.-rcr of sup;ly wiIl decline and ini;ort s il tno-rcase. These 
factors sholl be reflected to the prn)rctlins of total net imports by 
each country representing sn exirt ronrket to the project. 
The competitive position of ea( h foreign country supplying the export 
inarket must be appraised in o rn!r to make projections of the volume 
to be supplied by that country. In addition to the productive efficiency 
of thv competitive exporting countries, attention must be given to bi­
lateral trade agreements, regional alliances and terms of trade be­
tween each exporting country and the country representing the export 
market for the project. All of these factors should be evaluated in 
relation to the p-jsition nf Korea as an exporter to the market under 
study, and separate projecti-ris made of the export volume by each 
major competitive expirting couitry. 
Finally. the planned export merchandising program of Korea as a 
whole and fnr the project in particular should be evaluated in relation 
to the merchandizin programs of competing export countries. Thisr 
information together with the projected volume of exports by other 
countries supplying the market should provide the basis for realistic 
projections of the share of the expoirt market which can be achieved 
for the project. The projected market share then can be applied to 
the projected total solume of imports by the country or countries of 
concern to estimate the net sales potential in the export market. 
COMI'LFTION OF WORK-SIIEETS FOR MtARKET D.MAND 
The separate steps in making the demand projections and market 
analysis for Agricultural projeCt: ire covered by Worksheets 1-i 
through 1 -8. The lrl-hrrt.. ire cufficiently complete to cover the 
demand analysis for the various types of agricultural projects. 
whether the intrnded marl,Ct he local. national or tntern-itional in 
scope. For some projects, not All of the vorksheets are needed 
for completing the demand analysis. For example, in the case of 
the Imjin All Weather Farming Project. farm rate prices are used 
in the basic projections and no marketing facilities are required. 
This means that Worksheets 1-5. I-f and 1-7 are unnecessary. The 
use of these wvorksheets is illustrated later in the Handbook in con­
nection with the oilseed processing case. 
Projected Total Market Demand ct I s 't 'It.. 
Worksheets I-IA and I-IB are used for the projections of the total 
volume of demard and average prices &oreach product and in each 
4 o;-IL;t :z D 
market of concern for the project. Space is provided in the upper 
section of Worksheet I-IA for recording the historical figures over 
the past IS years for (1) the rural. urban and total population. (Z) 
rural, urban and total average per capita income, (3) aggregate con-
sumption by the rural, urban and total population, and (4) atnual average 
prices for the pr...luct in the rural, urban and combined sectors of the 
.-econtomy. The purpose .,f assembling ihe historical figures is to pro­
vide a basis for establishing past trends and projecting the trends into 
the future. 
.Z 
. i 
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" 
"im_"_ -_ " ; 
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The meth'd of conpleting the historical section of Worksheet I-IA for 
the natinal market is illustrated by the figures for rice consumption 
in the Republic of Korea a~sembied in cnnnc.ttn with the lmjin Project.-.. 
The national, rural, urban and total population figure tfur he past nine 
years are rntered in the columns (Z) through (4) of the worksheet. The 
average p.-r capita~ income Lriurcs for each sector and in total over the 
past eighi years are entered in columns (5)through (7). The total annual 
consusint n of rice in the Rtepublic of Korea over the past five years is 
shown in columns (b) through (10). The annual average prices for rice 
in terms t.f 1967 won values fur the past seven years are entered in 
columnns (11) through (13). These figures provide the historical base 
for the projections tf the volume .f demand and prices for rice in the 
nat.,,n.al market needed f(,r the linjin Project.I 
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Immediately brlaw the hintorical figures. space is provided for 
entering the annual percent..ge change n the historical figures. The 
figures entered here may be averages over the whole period for 
which data are available, or they may cover only the more recent 
years. depending upon which provides the more accurate projection. 
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The period covered in calculating the historical percentage changes is 
recorded in the last column of the worksheet. For the Imjin Project. 
the historical period used for establishing the annual average percentage 
changes in population and per capita income was the most recent three 
yfears. The annual percentage changes are shown only for population. 
and per capita income because only these fier, plus the income 
elasticity are used for the projections of national rice demand. 
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The next line is for indicating the basis for the projection. Both the 
base year and the demand used for the projections should be recorded 
on this line. The anncal percentage change in each variable used for 
the projections is recorded under the appropriate column. As shown 
by the accompanying worksheet for the lmjin Project, the basis used 
for the projections of rice consumption arz: 
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(1) 	 Annual population growth rates of 3.7 percent in the urban 
sector and 1.4 percent in the rural sector for the first five 
years. and a deceleration of O.Z percent each five years 
thcreafter. 
(2) Annual growth rates in real per capital income of 6.4 
percent in the urban sector and 3. I percent in the rural 
sector. cnntinuing nover the entire planning period. 
(3) 	 Income elasticity coefficients of rice demand of *0.Z for 
the urban sector and #0.784 for the rural sector, con­
iinuing over the entire planning period. 
(4) 	 For purposes of the projections of both consumption and 
prices,. 1967 is u-d a. the ba.i year. 
These figusres are combined to tve the parameters for the rice de-
mand projections shown in column (14) of the worksheet (using the 
formula shown on page 2Z of the landbook). 
The resulting projections of national rice rnnumption and the national 
average farm price for rice are entered in columns (8). (9). (10) and 
(12) on the appropriate lines of Worksheets J-IA and I-111 for the 
lmiin Project. T.,tal rice coiunmptsi.i is pr jectel to reach 7 million 
tons by 1983 and 16 mlli,in tons by year 21008. The farm price of rice 
is projected at 46.6Zj %,on per metric t-,n. the 1967 price level. 
.he rice price projections for the Ini' n P-ojert illustrate the usual 
.- sctice of projecting price%fs r pr,,tict- it terms of a cunstant value 
of money rather titan retlecttn -%p- i."-",eir - inflation. flyusing the 
sante base year for the prices ,sfall nrod-icts relatel ton the project, 
existing price relatinshtps are as-um tn prevail ,ver the planning 
period tf the project, r ftarm, prJuois tf the lomptiProject will be 
sold by the farm producers so that only the rural 'ir -farm ate'" price 
pro.ecti.n is ne..d for the analy is. 
The same projections of population and averace per rcpita income for 
the rural sectors of the nationil msrk-t are uis,1 for the projections 
of consumption of ather pr...dutis * - pr-.i, t-1 .n the t rijnPr.0ject. 
These sections of Wt,r)-h!eet I IA for these prodiiits are identical to 
that for rice. The coefficient- of i n , - liticity' ,fdemand are d f-
ferent for each product. These toelfcints a re 4-e1 in the fo r.-ula
.ho..n - , th ,,e ru ,equa, .. each of. t'o .. .for
deriv- ....... 

the other products. The rrsulting projections for these products from 
columns (8). (9) and (10) of Workshet, I-IA and I- Ill ace abstracted . 
on the same sheets to conserve space in the Handbook.and reproduced 
The projections for barley, wheat, soybeans and potatoes are shown on 
pages 34 and 35. Those for fresh vegetables (radish. cabbage and 
Chinese cabbage) red peppers, peaches and grapes are shown on pages 
36 and 37. 
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V. 
Projected Competitive Supplies Z-Z a 
Workshert 1-2 is used for the projections of total competitive supplies.. 
(supplie, without the project under study) for each product and market 
of concern. Columns (2 ) through (12) may be used fur production 
pr,,jrttion. by province an-1 culu*nn (13) ior imports. or these columns,. 
may be used for the prujecto autput of specific suppliers, depending 
. 
• .5 
. 
... 
'.. 
. 
2 
.­
° 
t. 4.. 
,,tn .. , nature ,Ii h, po ,j , . The upper part cn the frm ito used for 
recrti ni" the irt-ri- .cl •c and the Icwer part of the form for 
recru.dij the pric-...n . Li.nes are pro s .!rfair enterini "the per-
cendi.i t .anr.e ari h.d ba- in r the prj.-c ti n . In Adldition t, the 
hist,,ricAl trends.* the pr,,jn-ct-si is hould ruflict anticipated innovations. 
plans aid -artiviiiies which will affect protrodn. in­
-_ 
= 
-- 41t 
"'" 
% " 
.-. 
5 . 
Fur e - It a Proi 
recorh e by prvince 
di-metic rice 
0t pruduct,.n aret-i 
Vince. tn4 prectir 
i,t .i. pr.'IIL t -nitier the past se 
iii the upper set t,. f W r ,eet 
i nte re. :d u r.e 
e fu.r tiLe c-0untr asn a chIer raher 
tin irjcted it an. ri bn lo 
,enyears 
1-2. Total 
projections 
thAn by pro­
.e tins per by-" 
,s4 
l n hen year%and Ly 100. UO pi r 
in Ku r,d it n,ted to reach wn-llun 
tons by year ZOUbn. 
r T 
Ions tcb 
iproduction 
1977 and . Z 
dton 
millin o 
i 
-- Zr " 
. 
Projectinn. of pruiducton cf the uthr pruducs fur the Imjin Project 
are bated nn the same. prcicdure. Thce natiiiica prujrcstsiins for theme-
prodiucts Are shi..si n 1ate 40 in it,, 4bstrac t column (12) of Work.-
-
. 
. ". 
5~ 
S - -
2 
per y.-A r Iea live yearia And by 30. 000 tins per year the-afier. Annual 
.heAi 1cnicihi ti inl is prt~jec ted to incL rer',. by 2. Oh0Otons for five yea rs . 4 
by 1000 t,.is for ten years acd by c,00 tons thereafter. Annual soybeanproduction is projected t increase by 15,000 tons for five years and by1" 
Th.0e0 ton thereafter. Annual lpitat production is projected to in­
crease by 50, 000 cons tzar live years. by 2S. 000 tens for ten years.* anda 
to rrmn cinstant liereafter. Annual pr.idctii of the three fresh
veretables is pro-.- tid i inc rra- e by 100. 000 tzins over the enti re period. 
Annucl pr-ductiurn it red pieppers is prcijctrd toii ncrcease by 10.000 tons 
for fie years. by 15.000 tons fur ten years and by 10.000 tons there-
after. Annual peach prouctcion is priojected to inc rease by 10. 001) tons 
for fifteen years and by 5.030 tons there..fter. Annulraepdcto 
N ... 
.i -t 
Z-
I 
• 
_­
, 
12 
- -
________________________ 
_______ 
.Projected SaleI P.-tentials 
V'nrkheets I - IA and t- 3B are used for summarizing the projrct.d
sales mitential tf th prgject by product and mark"-. The projections 
from W,-rksheets I-I and I-2 are transferred to columns (Z) and (3). 
respectis'ely. The net available market for the project is obtained 
by subtractin and entered in column (4). Alternatively if the pro­
jectrI net salr potential for the prnject a- to be determined by
applying tar t market sharer. the tarrrt market share. %ill be 
entered in c,,lumn 0t). Their fai:urr. then 0tl be applied to the 
projerted tital nia rket drrnd figures (in c,,timn 2) tn robtain the
- rbjected net .aIes itentaals. The latter fitaures are in be recorded 
in c-,1..t n (1,) ,f XWtrkshr . I-IA and I- MI. 
The net a.ailable ma rkrt ,)rnjretmini f.r rice ;.. determined for the 
It"a I',r,- t ar r computed rtm thr ta rket detoan projectio nI................... 
 W .heet I - 1) and t- prr, y-t on. f ttal I., tic p rducti.n with­
7 " S.; .t he pr,,ject (W,,r.%shegt 1-2). The pr ectit-ns tnticate that the netav.ilablr tnarkrt fGtr atittaina, rice prdlutttrn 
-s quite large. Thepr,,)ecttd narket ,eficatt is aLbtut I millhin l,nt by lqgl and 7.7 mitlion 
- -' . ~ *t-,os by 2 .!Ott 
J a 
~C,,pirs ,f W,, rk, herl I - SA G, r the ,theer p roduct, for Mie lij in Project 
t *.- t iitl r­- J.cc are- repc... in tte Itanlb-.l rhe prtj., -ti net salutema 
." 
 = ' 
- .I k.t i, r ith. ;,ru , is .n ltr - rtlt by -ml, rint the ficure. in column 
. . . .(-. 
-Th ,.1t ita.tlr t.,-t t* ta r'. t . .t'tc,,tiai ('.r ,II te. e hroilu -t . 
.- -' .5........... 
.i -......- ""- trc-.. myt.t
0= *i .... .... Si .nte stijtltt),t. lii ttnr4t the (ic-i -r..,ii .r2at, ande~cet ii-trtiV. -vi)-ti- antd" - - - -.... .... ...... r,ip p~~i--s. It tav- . pe-Arls.And 
c rapq~- -. 1ai, r itrit ti rpie v iirt t he fr - r~le10i *.yai ..i
~~~ -:. ~ . ~.:;.. ~ ~.. .;.~ ~ ~~~~~~~~t t - n+ It~. af,, ,a ra , j ~ ~.2ur sr,|l -. t rtr, -Is 1--,- r -,yt 

-" 
 .. At - ..Iv .d ... .. .....th . ... ..r.i. II,-t lerd f.t .i ru "Ic 
_ _W_. 
.... . .
 1--r it rti -,-t I I. t-e I - -i I l net_ . , t t- t l.-l. nc- .. he 
Ku ott 
t.~ ~~ 
z: 
~ ,~:" ~ ~ . ~" ~ -, ~ 
1) ,r.: irv P r t inn4 ii. lu.lt -....t an rnarprl+ :~ " ~ -. the kind pr . %h tc h . . i r-?, ':ttal ~ - , |..... ... . - til +, n c r a - . . a r l y . f. T h e. .... iv e,P" I n ­,r it-tran- i- as .i ra%% mAe -a t pe-tia.t plant%.n pt-
I _ _ _____________________________ 
:a 
lut r eil it. antd petii -tijijlertit 1,I l-rtok a-l p-.ultry. 
L! Z Z7 Ther Kutin3n- ITa rta n P r.-i rct asan esvc rlnt -a m pl. 4teknt 
-,en ti~pr it -iull increase the almim c demand fr r sybeans ­
zI 
- The prvjechtionG fit r red peppers indicate surpluses for %ome ZC"-'S-- ear producers liook to as...... and must export as .ll domestic 
_-_ _" _ "_ -_ -. -. :.. *.  .- ;-.-. 
 - .markets ftr this product. Red peppers are considered for the ImnnProject on this basis rather than on th. basis of the potential in the 
Z. t- domestic mareket alone. 
+-
­
- "..- .-.
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PRODurt SALES POTENTIAL (contirnued) (in Z..i-ID. 
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Monthl14 Marketing Volume 4 
Worksheet 1-4A is used for recnrding the historical monthly mar-
keting patterns and projecting these patterns over the planning period 
for the project. The historical marketings ty month are recorded in 
the upper section of the form. These figures are then used to develop 
the historical average (orprojected) marketing volumes by month. 
usually as percentages of the annual total. These percentaqe. Are 
applied to the projected market volume for the project from Work-
sheet 1-3 to obtain the projections nerded to complete Worksheet 
1-4A. 
- -
a 
_.___o__._.______--; 
1 
Z" 
Z. ."-.'* 
___-
.. " 
". 
-
"" 
_-__"_"_"_-"_-____"__________"4 ___________ 
. . "" . .g.. . *. 
.. .. . . . 
*.--'; . ,-.--- " .- ?, 
" 
" 
Workshert I-4A was not completed for the Irnjin project becruse 
accurate monthly marketing figures were not available for rice. barley z 
.-­ 4 ,.-..,. Z. = z. s. 
and the other crops to be grown. The figures on the accompanying copy 
of the workshect are included for tilluistratin -,nly. Assumed molnthly 
-I 
" 
Z '4 Z -
markreti for rice ovser the year* IWO' throuth 1967 are shown in the 
upper section of the worhshere. The annual tutals si-wn in column 
(14) arrtakenfrom Wuitrkshret I - IA ,,r the Injin Project. II.. X z :­
7,-t=r 
-____________,_,._,__" 
-. 5- . 
The assumed monthly marketing%over the fi~e-year period are summed 
for each month and entered .'n the worksheet. These fi.ur aAre divided 
by the sum of the annual niarketincs for the five-year period to deter-
m .ne the A-'rag, per-enare af the a nnual volumne marketedl in eac-h 
month. As sho cn by the o0rkheet. the n mon1'lyarl elt.g. vary from 
October. 
,.... 
" 
,,1 
? 
-... j­
. . -. 
The projected monthly marketing% through 1986 and for Z008 shown -)n 
the accompaoyinc -rksheet are nitlained by applying the monthly per. 
centars to the prnJej-ei annual mark. tines if rice. For evrtinple, the 
projected %olumne of fg ,(.662 t,ns in Jlanuary of 19086 represents 11.-2 
percent of the annual projection of 7,p653.)O) t-ns for th..t year. 1 he 
resulting projection p:o ide the ta6i fur t alculzitinr the monthly gross 
revenues for the project. 
.­
i 
1 
_...1 
" 
.... 
.. 
" -
Z. 
t 
In some cases the historical patterns in monthly marketings may be 
subject to change in the future. For eam?le. month:y rice marketing 
could be flected by changes in harvesting dates or changes in existing 
milling and storage practices. Any anticipated changes of this kind are 
reflected by adjusting the percentage of the projected annual total to bes. 
marketed in specified months. 
I 
I I 
*1 
" 
" 
-
" 
*~ 
.. -
-~* 
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t t t z t t-t . t--... -. ... .. 
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Projected Monthly Prices 
Worksheet 1-40 is used for rccordang the historical seaso nmarket 
prices and projecting seasonal selling prices. It Is completed in the 
same manner as Worksheet l-4A. The historical monthly prices are 
recorded in the upper section of the table. These are used to deter-
mine the average (or projected) monthly patterns as indexes of the 
annual aerravke price. The indexes are applied to the projected prices 
from W-,rksh-et I-I to obtain the projected monthly prices for com­
pletinc the table. H 
-
"'. 
. 
- U. . 
._ 
____________________ 
__._ 
The projected montl.ly prices receised by farmers for rice as de­
vel-4ped for the lmjin Project are shown by the accompanying copy 
of the worksheet. The historical average monthly prices received by 
fariner, in K:)rca for the period i196Z throogl 191,7 arc ra-..rd-d on 
the appropriate lincs in the upper sectifon of the -orksheet. Avtrage 
over the entire period are obtainrd by summing the prices in each 
column and dt iding by six. "7he resulting six-year average for each 
month ip divided by the c€rre-po.dtlnr annual average price to obtain 
ths. mimnthly price indexes (as percentages of the annual price) shown 
on the , entcr line of the wrksheet. For example. the index of 84.Z 
percent for January is nbtained by dt'idang 11.970 wnnimt. by 
37.970 wton/nit. 
T 
+ 
c 
f 
i 
- p 
z z 
' 
-
7 7 
z 
_ _ 
_ _ 
__" 
As the final step. the monthly indexes are applied to the projected 
annual ayerta;7c prices (fromn Vorktsheet I- IA and B3)to obtain the pro-
V i 
jectrd monthly prices for the product. For the lmjin Project the 
annual price to r rice is projected at a constant level of 46. LS won per-
metric fon. As a re-lt, the projected monthly prices are constant 
thrnurli time also. The January price of 39.ZL0 won is obtained by 
multiplying 46. L25 .,on by 84. Z percent. and changes only as changes 
are macle in the projected annual average price. 
-.--. 
,, 
" 
-
t.. -
Projected changes in historical monthly marketing patterns which 
have been reflected in Workshert I-4A normally will bring associated 
changes in the histurical monthly price patterns. The magnitude of 
the associatcd chanc in monthly prices is calculated from the coef-
ficient of price elasticity of'demand for the pr:.duct (see pages 18 and 
19 of the !landbook). The results should be reiletted in the monthly 
price projections for the product which are entered to Worksheet 1-4B. 
4Z1.9" 
.., 
_ 
1 
-- -
-
Monthly price projections for barley and the other crops considered in 
the lm3in Project are not shown in the Handbook because the revenue 
projections for this prtject are based on projected annual average 
prices rather than on projected mcinthly prices. If they were to be 
used. the monthly price projections iot these crops would be made in 
the same manner as those for rice. 
. 
. 
" 
" 
1s Z 
t t t 't ttttttZ - t --­
"t t 
:-" :i ...... ... :z, 
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Existing Marketing Facilities and Marketing Costs . 
Worksheet I-S is used for summarizing existing alternative marketing 
facilities and marketing costs for movement of the product from the 
project location to the market of concern. The information shown by S 
the worksheet provides the basis for selecting the most effective 
marketing channels for the project. Columns (Z) to (4) are used for 
describing transportation facilities and costs, columns (5) to (7) for 
describing processing facilities and costs, columns (R) to (IZ) for 
describing merchandising facilities and costs and columns (II) to (13) 
for describing storage and other marketing facilities and costs. Col­
umn (14) is used for the recording of the total marketing cost per ton 
(or other) unit of the product. In each case information is entered 
regarding the location (or dencripton) of the facility. comments about 
the facility, and the expected u it cost of marketinr through that 
facility. 
Separate lines or groups of lines of the worksheet are used for each 
alternative marke!inr channel available. As many lines are used as 
necessary to include all availahle alternatve marketing channels. In 
this way. the total per unit niarleting cost in column (14) provides a 
direct comparison of ma rkeang costs through alternative channels. 
The total marketing cost for the selected channel should be circled for 
easy identification when completing Worksheet 1-8. 
Worksheet 1-5 was not completed for the lmjin Project because pro­
jected revenues are based upon prices received at the farm and mar­
keting programs are not considered in the project. This worksheet is 3 
relevant for other case prz:jects included in the Handbook. The com 
pleted form for the Kyonggi Larch Timber Project ts shown on page L 
459. 
17 
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Capital Insestment for Marketing Facilities 
Wnrksheet 1-6 ts to be used in the case of those projects for which the 
analysis in Work-heet I-5 indicates that existing marketing facilities 
and channels mul be supplemented in order to insure the operating 
success of the project. In such cases the total capital cost estimate 
fur the project must include th,-se new facilities for transport. pro­
cr.. an.:. ranrchAindsing. stra e or other marketinr functions which 
are n-edt-if fnr ati*sfaclt,ry narki-tiny of the products to be produced 
by the pr.ject. 
(Strn the need i, inclurde new ma r.kctinK farilities as a part of the pro­
ject. ihs- i-undo, tir.gthr teasibility analysis have the option of de-
vilopins: I,- cost .'.tsmale for the marke ting farilities in Worksheet 
I-6 ter of. luding the c-st iftr these facilities in the master cost 
estam.t" f-,r the ,,ropart (Workihet 4-Z tin 4-6). If the marketing 
tie t,,al prnjet.t and/ir repre­fac altim .rc to herantt. rraI pa rt of 
its the t.t-.1 . apntal 1-t 1,,r the pr.jrct, thensent a savossfant |-,rmi:.-n 
it n-n rnial ly is ih. 0.,r to tinclude- tin- t., :-n-ctano f-n ilties in Win rsheets
 
4-I and 4--' i, 4.1. r.itiir than -n \trIsheet I-I. In such case, a note
 
In I S-. ',,.r,-. 4- I ani 4-Z it 4-6.- How­ison-ide r'n'ineet 1 
f.-. aIes at - - irs-pirate frim the rest of err. it tie n-t-!d m r ,.n,: 
costthe prnj.- i ail/'r rclal, . ly onir.lniant tithe1 tal a apLtal of 
se i.- u~all, :i-r, n,-,ni.ct i use 'Wnnri$,hct 1-6
 
forr the n .pitai In esitinate fur Ihe m~arlen-tiong fan-lita.,
 
th, pr,,jii t,* th~en it 
1-6 is ano I-. -ttinsn . C linn%(I) through (I i) are coin-.Weria.in'-it 
. s nnt ,f napital Co tst.pli-l -f 'h •l lt i rr-1" ei'r in !- slaty *i.,Iitin 
a, ry ito inc inod all marketinusing as arny Ianes nrc- i the anst (.1 
far tr- ineed. he rs, rsptnrn -,f Ithe item as entrdr in column 
(I. ti-e nit in wiich the itsm is mra-.urid i% cblumn (M1 an, the num-

b;-r A untt net-Ied in ,,Iun (S). 1 h,- lnmhur cost per unit of the Item 

total(fomr inst.11.atin, eri-cti.n. ti .) is - ni-red in column (4). The 
e in cinlumnis (5) anti (6).
 
Ih. i-.r0 .n , urr. nc y 4 - , tnmrnr,nt in -,luan (I and the ijinmrstic
 
in-pl-nn. ecnnt per unit .-I the ttun is -n-tl 
(7) and (H) then areturr, %i." r .4t nn-nlln-tmn tn .tlinron f.l. ,,Iutnns 
... n ,ii .nn(C,) -and (Gn) by the;
.nnn;n,,l . I .,,,nulti.lyni tih unit it.., 
(9) is hlat ned my cdition.nunili, r . unit% irc-r -lunnn (f1). C..lumn 
used finr erteran_ the jear in shich the item is te aeCilunn ilu) is 
ii is entering the years ito replace­ccinstrun .t-d •ohlmn (11 ) uteri fitr 
nient (years ol useful life) if the item. 
Cinlumo (12) T., (14) ,,iWorkhe-t 1 -6 arte used for ct-nnnerling the Cost 
tita annal inestnent schrdule for the miar-estimate y ite-m t. thi 

ketin (as ttiresti de l in the prn,,-, t. The esitmated tt.tal cost (foreign. 

d,,m-etit and i-mn-n0l fi r the --aarius items an the cost estimate is 
is to be incurred 
summeiley yea r a i i, r-tio ntothe time the cn il for each 
total cost fear replacement by14j). The estimated(as shnnsn in cui.sr.n 
the year the, cost for the year ie -nnput. d sor. t . satne tianner fro0m 
the years t. replacement f(r thesti-tin n, ttr.t rat,-ri-I (- -. I 4n I ) .n1 
it. I, n-auin 1i). -'in-.it a - l.0lai-i. ,-.1un, ao(14) represents the an-

- gaini.n .,ih,-,. •.2 n• rii.'f," caital ,,ns t nna
mrb-liotI latie.| 
InS e- i-. I"i )' rat;t. 
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Annual Product Marketing Costs 
Worksheet 1-7 is used for developing the estimated annual operating 
marketing facilities for the projectcosts associated with any new 
shown on Worksheet 1-6 plus any other annual marketing costs to be 
lowever. this worksheet should not 
include the marketing costs through existing marketing channels 
which are already recorded on Worksheet 1-5. The estimated costs 
or 
incurred under the project. 
per ton or other unit basis 
they may be made in total. whichever can be done most accurately. 
in Worksheet 1-7 may be rade on a 
indicated at the top of the worksheet.Ihe basis used should be 
Annual repair and maintenance coits for new marketing facilities 
(Z) (4) Worksheet I-7 from the original 
of Workshect 1-6) and the appropriate annual 
are estimated in columns to of 
capital cost (column (14) 

repair and maintenance factor as percentage of the capital cost.
a 

Column (4) is completid by multiplying the capital cost in column (Z)
 
by th- factor in column (11. 
Other annual marketing costs to tie incurred under the project are
 
under column (',) through (13). Annual
estimated directly and entered 

costs for electricity and fuel are rntrrcd in column (S). thtise for sup­
and material, in column (G). th-se fir advertising in column (7).
plies ' profersinnal staff 
those for salps promotion in cilumn (8). th-sr fir 
those for labor in tolumn (u),tht"s. for staff travel in
 
column (II), those for traintn programs in column (IZ) and those for
 
in column (9). 
The annual costs shouldother marketinr activ itic in coilumn (13). 
the t ran. iti.rn from tart up until full production is reached.reflect 
to he incurred under the 
to (13) for The 
estimated -vtal annual ma rketing costs 
project are obtained by adding the fiurrs in columns (4) 

culumn of the worksheet.
each year. The results are entered in (14) 
Worksheet 1-7 is not needed for the lmjin Project because the produce
 
is to be sold by farmers through established channels so that .to mar-

Use of this workjheet Is
keting function is involved within the project. 

-
projects presented in the Hand-illustrated by the figures for other case 
book. 
1 
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pruojectd Net Mr.nthly Product Pric­
Wirkshe,-t 1-8 go uard fir calcuLating and entering projected .t produc 
"fh-f els.figures are obtained by subtractsm prm. .-. a~l.-rrm rr .- i~ni cns 
t hrough existing marketing channrls th titl I prir unit na rki-ling c.st 
(W,.rkshrri I- ') |,i. l0-h additi.nal pir unit marketing cusls to be in­
'­
u4rr-. und,Ir th- p r,. ! (I'W"rih-- 1 -7)1 rnm the proji-clid seass nal 
in. ri-el p~race (W ',t-hrrt 1-411). 
n 1: ii Ir.-ui:h v lttin ch,,nnrltx whirh will bi used'11I.. i-. I..,,J i 5 t h r 

oi Wrkfshrt I -5. 
The toital unit I. *,mh.-rp., I , .m,- ftr.n tlumnn (14) be used should 
c . It-rth- n.i rk. ling; chanr.l i r thannls which 
arc to 

hi ,n. if,I,d it, t1m i ,Ilunin I,.reasy 
rrerrnce in ctul'npulimr, W, m k"hert 
t
 
i- . *.n.I.In t i -.., r S. IA.t-'itini i..-i-d I.r ISft pr-c-' .
 
l1-+in ur r -14t hr-tlyunIr r i l prig ­1 1. t,.ta I arin-l+ InalPr 0 ttl +I 
nd will vary by y-a r if jr. I c tnt-i rini ,.I,,iin (I1) -, %i, rk h .t I. .
 
.
 , 1 -7 hz. r ,-i-n c-.,i,,iui ri per 
.. iI. IS l.. i.i. . i. , ri. 

tifi, .. rii• * yi, a. l aIi 1, -l 1 .ily fr,,iii hn prn ,j-ta d 

, .... 
I f h Iti.- . .1i, 

unit priilr. i n . 1...rl-'l. II iti-) 
 ha. lirn pirrpAr.d a Italh 41%t 
.i.ih. m-i~nm ii-iin, IU.i-rA I­ullI t .i i- lI4A 
.ill hi- nI .1I. tt u I0..- pr.,-jr, I nit .i.nlhly pric- 1,r 
rsc. . irin sin 
lb.- .. ipa ',in. V.-i.,..-i. 
Ii 
-hb ,.. ibm lit,,iiPr,,j, I a r. iiiiiitsial Iual 
priors
h - . %V. . I -41P. 'lh r.a,-n i- hIIat I|mths i-. larnm for 
-. , 0.. ir r ..p- °,,Ith,- ii..;n l'rj,. t rnia - it uine. . soary 1iiCin-c 
u-.hr rA-tin. -I., .5 aily m i lAtb. :.i aro . If whole­.. 1 m . i|ililty 
-I. . rk.rt pri.. hat! b.-.n ... d for W.,rkithrt 1-411. then it %-uld 
r--t, itl, jin thb.- pro -
ha..rI.. iii ii.ii .i i-) I-, s ut t rat I nal rl.- tinc 

j r rii net i.-nlhlv irii i- -i lmh,,sr tinir-ttIil hy lh (rii v-c I I,-%rver.
 
th- prtj.itcd
-;ir, u-II fi this p -crt.rct mark-t pri ies un-I.r th pr-u 
pri. rs In the i.-n.i-tild (arm 
creps considi-red 
I. . a r- iinl . 1 I tihr pjrI-. i-d. ni-
pri.du, ere. Thr %.Ant.r I true Iir harley annd the ilhrr 
uader Ihis pr.j)-l. 
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PROJECT:NG SUPPLIES ;.F NEEDED RAW MATERIALS 
II. RAW MATERIAL SUPPLY hvaailability of adequate supplies ofthe economic raw materials is critical tofeasibility of all projects which invnlse the processing 
of agricultural. forestry or fishery products. Saw material supplies
also are critical to many projects which involve th production of farm 
inputs such as fertilizers. ltsestock feed, and pesticides. For such 
projects, the steps in projecting available muppli.s of the needed raw 
materials parallel those for projecting available product markets.I1-1. Projected Total Market Supply Projectr.ns are mtade of the total market supply of the raw material.(by market and raw material) compito - dem.ind for the material, and supply volumes and prices 
fur the raw material to the project. Analysis is made of monthly vol­
ume anti price pImttern. for the raw material anti of procurement cotste1-2. Competitive Demand for Raw Materials for obtaining the nerelri mate rial. Workshrets%- I through 2-7 are 
designed for use in carrying out the %-arioussteps in analyzing market 
supplits of needed raw materials for the project. 
1-3. Raw Material Procurement Potential Proecting Total Mar, -t Supplies of Agricultiral ?.I.terials 
As with the consunumer demandf fo r products. the total available market 
supply o1 agricultural pr-lu, is !or use ,is raw materials iS Atfected byMonthly Purchasing Volume and Buying Prices short run price relatio.nships as well as by long run trends affrting 
the sflun.- and c-1,t -f arri, utltttral prolut I in. TI.- r.Atlviin lp be­
twerr the price of the material anti the volume if supply available is1-5. Annual Capital Investment in Facilities for mras ired by the price elasticity of supply and the cross priceelasti-
Raw Material Procurement ciy - upply. These <celfu-ticots are comput-f and ap|plied in the same 
moanne.* as the price elasticity and c ross elasticity of demand. The 
price elasticities of supply vary from one product tu another, and froml-6. Annual Raw Material Procurement Cost ol are., of protdcti-n to .ntther. Thse c..ntu, tng fcasaiility studies 
mu.t rely up)n research studies of market supply for th- supply eas­
ticity coefficients for the specific raw materials needed for the pr",­ject under study. *the .ippr.priato fnoula* for prtic, #s-1tcity of1-7. Projected Monthly Total Unit Cot for these ,.uatertals are the -anre as those discussed under points I and Z 
Raw Materials on peges 11-20 of the landbo,,k. 
The factors affecting the ltn er run trends in total market supplies of 
agricultural products needed for raw materials include those which in­
fluence available agricultural resturces anti those which influetice the 
productis ltl, of 0-tse resocurces. Projctttons of crop production should 
reflect factr. rs which influence planted areas as well as ",hosewhich 
influence yields. Projections of ltvstock production should reflect 
factors which influencr the number of pr-ducaing animals as well as
those which affect th, nroduction per animal. 
Doth the areas planted and the yields of a crop in a given production 
area are based on historical trends and developments which will in­
fluence these trends in the future. The trends in areas planted reflect 
land reclamation programs, changing Land use patterns, and related 
factors. The trends in yield reflect adoptions of improved varieties. 
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f-rltzt.,,n and pest cont rol programs, irtgation dc.elopments. and 
ch.ct.iin. . ultural and management practices. The pr.jeitn. of , rp 
prod., tlin .n.o.l r measurement of the historical trends in beth planted 
ar a, .nti yield. iel ntificatlon of the key factore, zls-r tanr he-th trends,.
actlI -i,.-nK .rl.arat r pr..Ji-ctie.n. of the planted ar a, a .] y s.-d-. 1 hr-se 
pr.j. , t,,n , ar. then i,.nbined t, pr,.vide the prcjerion. *0! th, toa*lPocr. 
av.aiwil- %upplyof the r..p pr,.ductneeded as raw material fur the 
p ro .- t. 
n.-., .1_ at raw matria -., a a In ,il, in . inalIr inannrr. "liib- hiitoricaltrni,? in niln.,-r it p fi-ilii ing Anitls1 (,ir poultry Ii,,.,o ihr-ry 
unit.. . I. r. i1. it A.il 4h14 - f.e, datusls And i,r. opila-,1,rai...s.rd.-rAn i - at.. 1 iit m . I t,. tI -tif., at irr-nd. ii piri.,lc r t t I .or .,.in l *,r 

,ith, 
 nii to1,. • ui - .it (t.li eti n i,,j y, h -,dil i: aidi h 1.ihandry 
prn..r rn . l|.roi. * ti.. in io, rnm-.aurrti-rit ,I thr hlst.. i*a
It. e,.i. in nitill-etr i.( ufi i -on .f..ui-ii tie , r unit. i.-.ntcfi .ii-n -f 

th. lo. i4c1..r- aft.-tt in ti,'.- trur i an-i e'-rl,,ping 
-1iiii pri-)- ­
&,.n* -t turilbe- r, ,f olu. and preducta,.n p-r unit. 'the t.,, pr,-e-I.tiuns
are at -- teihini pirt.'-,, 4- 4j1-.l,, t. ,- itiI ti . i,h.. kt i.,n ti.iii. .. 

pro- oi.c , 4 a rav ii.it-ri.il[ foit th.- pirt.jr-i t. 

" 
."i e-. edC.i . .t..t hta rl..* . '' . [_h"t .1 ilHr.. i. i rt.. -t 
In i. . .i- . ,i I, ttiilsi r i e,A cii- r pr.,). t. I, i. I, . p. leI up n 
intulri l rath, r than aces. i.ltt.ral rao. It.. pr jit tean. if 
iit.. ra..w fiirrte'it Ultpii.,- ifi ,I.. .i-ieiiVAit dili ri nt I-ri.rfiiire., 

Tb. tiAti, rti.u z .4 to.h iiat., 
 a, are iitr.tiai i ant a -.ayl d from 
l ur 's i. ld. X i , r.l ot-n, t hi ch establish ii, iuAaitlly and

sliuailil '.1 ri. |....it.. 1 ..... (1. i,-it.i ith ilr~ ... urr 
 iat-rials 
d i i.t 1ii. ir ij iit, il , I.pll butifii iit a ra, . materiAls, 
'The"nt - I .t p a ,t- 1'. ,t, - ~.1 p.It , tti r; ',- til b sa %4h1.4 l irce 
m.,t. ic ei i,.1 trraen. Li. il.1- * ,U , *1.-lia .n ilm,, I,- riTarkt sup-
Pl.) f it. . i. i iv-tiiii riial I ja nlaihr;ai. In IIn .%t C4%eN. tilt histir-

ical A.l i.,ecte-d rat,-$ I -Litatl.0u is. pe 'W upn thr reiwih 
 in dr-
man! tor th- primary pr;.I.c is I,. be pr, du I d frum the drposit. For 
can qilh-. the rate tf rppi.tati.n i. p r .ite n iepisis i t verned 
prita rely ti/ the rowth ifn do tr id , cut .re-,.a.-. e fuel. Supplies cut 

nito~l fiat ipii i . Ii 
 iiI Its . r .10 ieii i ,ihiitry -il.u1 thi- %rrice denr n ld. 
itti C i oit h Ir a t . ti rin . i i nI eixit . i,- i ti al ra, i -laterias 
anu lodt i . nno-ati inhm eei.i at t, i-erx ac ti-. A nd.epres -ssns n-
dusrties. glvernntnc p;iieiri anti supporto th-- asic itdustres 
and the a saability nf dc.mrltir and foireign venture capital It these 
industries. All such factors Shoiuld be ceonsidered in er.altutitn pasttrend- in the rate of Capleeitatinn and in drveloping peojrctiens .f these 
iC. I - for the Suture. 
Additunal cunsiderations are involved in projecting aailabIe supplies 
-if needd industrial raw materials which must be imported. The for ­
.-. ign exchange i-a.in and p.sture ref the pL-vernment as well as terms 
of trade. bilateral trade agSreements. regional alliances. and foreign
taid pr. gaanm .ll nu.i be c.n xsd.red tothe extnt . they affect m ­
-Ith,- spe.-dic ra materiAl. uth the volume of import and the 
an-p t pric- i..r the raw r o-rial can hi changed drsticaly by changes 
in.. t -i . r t- -r -w . ala -,ritr-. -ir.A ny fh r-ab l c any es 
p . IUldb-- r.- lt L 1' in tilt prtij,- tn (il Asailltbh- supplies of needed 
'-)- Ia.-n C,ieipi- titi..- .I-. tRaw Materials 
In .eeiitc i .., th,- ,-p., i .n -I it t.,i.il ma lrk,. upply o f tIle needed 
ra w iiAi- at s. P r.ji- i-i-.s ttu t be naiade o: .nn.prtiti e m arket de­
riattand. I.or these materials. I lie socurces of competitive demand for
A• .i.l , Lar r li n. at l "SiAl tall i-tir -oie ,ir 
 nir, . f the following
 
CAt.i:'i r I s
 
I. Con-utier drmnand 
l-ire and fur a iternAias uses 
I. Demand by tther processors 
Con-unisr drfni ifteri c-.,rptrls with processing demand for many
 
a rc tilluial I rie tui ci- is-. g.0 
 barley. sweet potatoes, vegetables. etc.). 
Noirm.ltly thi oiiuter r d.mnand re presents a higher-alue use for the
 product And ta.. .. prio rity 
 -. r the processing demand. In other words. 
the market supplies available for procesi og normally represent the
 
!,i-a pr c m
.! te.In mu" the olunie demanded by the consum er m arl et.
Fur this re.un, accurate prijeclions of the competing consumer de­
mand are es-nti al Iir stabishin r the projected net supplies of the 
t,.1- ra-- n m ate lraw l I ih. p.r,,j-t . 1 he pro. -lures fhir projecting tutal con­
sumer d,-nsaiJ are disi-ussed o.n pace 18-25 of the tlandbtok. 
The dii.ind iir alIrr.i l usese if the raw material should not be over­
lokIied. X.-t irliustiaia raw materials 
and many agricultural products
 
are used by indu-.rties other than that represented by the project under
 
study. New uses fr many of the 
raw materials will be found in the 
future. So -ie the ah ternative uses may realize a higher return for 
the raw tinateriAl than th- prjrct. and theref re pull off a portion of 
iot.l tArk-t SujIPIy AS is done by the consumer demand. Other alter­
natie uses may de mna d large v oulumes of the raw material. In both 
cases accurate projections of the competing demand by alternative uses 
are necessary in order to determine accurately the net supplies of the 
raw material avaitable to the project. 
The steps involved in developing projections of demand by alterlative 
uses include: 
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future alternative uses1. Identifying all existing and probable 
2. Measuring past trends 	in the volume of demand by each 
3 ternatig 
3. 	 Evaluatin pratbl teehnloricse and pra maria 
future use of the raw material bydevelopments affecting 
each alternative 
raw trial for each4. 	 Estimatint the ratitive value of the 
alternaatie use 

.5. Projeetin the future volume ,f 
 demand by each alternative 
use 
6. 	 Combining the projected volume of demand by each alter-
inre which thtavereprtsenl huhtthtaai 
a. 	 values f, r theraw Ottrlia r rneeded 
value for use hy the project 
b. 	 values for the raw material that are comietitive with 
its value for time by the project 
C. 	 valus for the raw material that are lower t an its 
,altie for use by the pr,.jrq. 
The demand by th-r prce-irs within the indu'try represented by the 
project should be establishrd .nd pr.-jertrel. Fxt ,ptI fir dillfirenc es 
i prrcr­because of proximity to the *,,-rvc .,I pply tir the type 
used, the other processors r.pr-sent direct compettir' foir te raw 
for the product markets to be supplied by the pro­material as well as 
ject. The factors to bc considercd in prnjecttnr the raw materials 
those outlineddemand by thesr direct competitors are the iame as 
in Local Markets' on pagesunder "Determining Net Sales Potentials 
Z6 and 27 of the flandbook. The competitors to be considered should 
be the same as those lIfted on Worksheet I-Z (page 1)) for the project. 
FOR RAW MATERIAL SUPPLIESCOMPLETION OF WORISHEETS 
The sequence of steps for making projections of availbbl- supplies of 
needed raw materials is covered by Worksheets Z-I through 2-7. 
used for supply pro-The worksheets are designed so that they can be 

jections for raw materials from both agricultural and industrial sources.
 
The general sequence of these worksheets follows the same pattern as
 
that for projecting the market demand for the product to be produced
 
by the proiect.
 
Worksheets 2-1 through 2-7 are to be completed only for those pro­
jects which involve the rocessiti of raw materials. They are not 
for projects which involve primary agricultural, fishery or 
forestry production. For this reason the mj-n All-Weather Farmihg 
Project does not illustrate the use of these workaheeta, and the forms 
included in this section are left blank. The use of Worksheets Z- I 
through 2-7 is Illustrated by the completed forms for the Kunsan-
Taejon Oilseed Processing Project. 
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Projected Total Raw Mate ral Supply 
Worksheets Z- IA and Z-ID are used for developing the projections of 
the total available supply and average price of the needed raw gaterialsfor the project. Separae copies of these worksheets are used for each 
of the raw matertals needed. 
Space ts provided in the upper section of Worksheet Z-IA for recordung
the historical figures o,.er the past IS years for (1) the number of supply 
sources, (Z) the averacr tniumre of supply per source. (3) the total 
available supply and (4) t- a-rage price for the raw material. Sepa­
rate columns are proidl (,or -primary" and "secondary" supply 
sources for the r..v rA terial. These are to be used in those cases 
wher the raw material as supplied by a main source (e.g. domestic 
prudutsonl. but can be sapplaemented by supplies from .3 secondary 
source (e. r. , tti, rt%) an na-t r-ssary. In the case of raw mater ials 
for which this ajistinctaio s%iait appropriate. only the total culumons 
(4. 7. 10. 13) are complet.d. 
-
3 
-
: 
The andividual sources ,,t.Ipply included on Workshects Z-IA and Z-l13 
for the raw material may be prosinces or other geographic areas (as 
in the case of raw m.iter .I fron .rop or livestock produrtion), or they 
may be diffe-rent producer, or distrabutors (as in the case of industrial•. 
raw materials). In some inst.ances. it may be more accurate t%; estimate 
total supplies directly rather than from the number of suppliers and 
average volume per supplier. In such case columns (2) through (7)
will not be used, and total supplies will be entered directly to columns 
(8) through (101. 
; 
, 
L 
The average prices for the ra- -aterial entered in columns (11) through 
tI3) are to be based on constant won values. Normally the base year for 
this ptarpior should be the most recent historical year fnr which figures 
are .alable. Immediately belo-w the historical figures. on Worksheet 
Z-IA, space as pro.ided for entering the annual percentage change in 
the historical figures. The ligures entered here may be aserages oserthe whole period for which data are aailable, or they may cover only 
'the more recent years. depending upon which provides the most accu-
rate projection. The period covarea in calculating the historical per-
centage changes is recorded in the last column of the worksheet. 
-
a 
5. 
i 
0 
- r­
1 
s 
" 
_" 
I 
-
The next line of Wo rhsheet 2.-IA is for indicating the basis fur the pro.­
jectiun. Both the base year and the annual rate of change used for theprojections ,hould be recorded on this line. The annual percentage 
change in each variable used for the projections is recorded under theappropriate column. The projections may be based on projected rates 
of change in the number of supply sources (column 4)-and the average
volume per source (column 7). or they may be based directly upon pro-jected rates of change in the total supply (column 10). 
V 
0 
o5 
u. 
or 
J ts 
2s. r 
2 
a 
Z4 
S 
L 
4 . 5. . .... 
.... 
Whichever basis is used for making the projections, the resulting pro-
-
: i! 
columns jections of the total volume of supply are entered by year in 
or in column (10) only if
 
not made by primary and secondary sonrce 

(8) to (10) of Worksheets Z-IA and 2-IB 
separate projections are 
­
of supply. 
on constant 
The raw materLial price projections normally are based 
money values rather than upon expected rates of inflation. By using 
-
of all inputs and outputs of the pro-
-__ 
year for the prices 

the base year are assumed to

the same base 
ject, price relationships existing in 
prevail over the entire planning period for the project. 
zI 
CI 
.idi 
.7. 
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Compestite Demand fur Raw Materials 
Worksheet Z-Z is used for the projections of total competitive demand 
(demand without the project under study). Separate sheets of the form 
are comptcled for each raw material needed for the project. The dif-
erent columns may be used for compctitice demand for different areas. 
different indu.tnri.s or different indi idual plants. depnedtng upon the 
nature i-f t. alt. mali- ma rkets for the raw material. If appropriate. 
one or nmre of the columns may be used for consumcr demand, one or 
nmorefor &.m..rdi for alternati c use, . and one or nmorc of the columns 
(o r 4I- mrn.ot t0) oth- r plarnt% in the %ant,~l indnt~ ry a,1 t,.- proui-t. Ifts­
x 
torscal s-.,., . .,f d.-mn.rd are rri-erd-
and th- ann14l pr,,jr, td colum. s I 
Ase tt,.n of tr w,.ir t,, i 
b) year in the uppi r secton 
demand are re,, riled in the lower 
As n W ,%Iort -IA. ne, are p -ided n Wi,,riksh-t e -Z or r-
cordin : the %t;nual I -r-lt 1 -. hang- in -mir  titivc di nand. the 
basis foiir th- pro-ij,,ri, an,! the- projected annual pcircenta cc change 
in the smp. .­ t. i,,a-1i. 1thve lne4 may be .onpteled by the 
S'P3rate -. npe~tits.. u%,% ( ,,,luntt'% Z thro~ugh I ll. by those columnns 
used ff r subtotal .olum.-. of dcrni1nd by ronsumers. alternative uses. 
z 
ani other plunts in the 
demand (,.luinn 141 fir 
which mrth,-d will gist 
titis r demand. In rith. 
ner a% the impara-ble 
iaustry. or oinly for the twtal cimpetits­
the rAw material. Ibe ct ice depends upon 
the most accurate projeclons of total coinpe­
r case, these lines are used in the samoe man-
line%on \Worlzhect Z- IA. 
fl 
he annual pi--je.lions to bc entered in the lower section of Worksheet 
2-2 ar- d-. rlp,-i from the lc els of demand in the base year and the 
pr, leted annual rate. of change in the demand. If separate projections 
are made by ind. idual user of the raw material or by category of de­
mani ( tnsuto . alit et&ls r uses. and other processors) the pro­
jettioni ar rt r d in as many ot columns (Z) tnrough (13) as needed. 
In this cai the proje cted total crnmprttlt e d-mal.! shown in column 
(14) is nbt.iame by a.-sJ'tion. If the projections a r made on the basis of 
total cimln-titi c dersiand cnly. n, prm. ctso.. arc etei-red in columns 
(Z) throiuch (I)). "The projected total conipttti. - denand for the raw 
material is eteied directly to column (14). 
£ 
S 
W 
is 
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.Rau Material Pr,,curemnrnt Potential 
Worksheets Z-3A and 2-31 are used far determining the net volume of 
raw materials which can be procured for the project. Separate aets of 
these workshcet, are to be cmuipletred for each raw material needed for
the project. For those raw materials to be obtained in more than onemarket (such as the local market and the import market), separate 
pages of the workshert, are completed fur each ma rket. 
____ 
The worksheets provide columns for determining the projected net 
volume of th, raw material available for the project by either of two 
alternative methods: 
(1) Subtracting from the total marlet supply (Worksheets Z.IA 
and Z- IB) the combined volume to be used for other purposes 
(Worksheet Z-2). 
(Z) Estimating the share of the tntal market supply which can 
be obtained for the project, and applying the. prrrentages 
to the projected total market supply (Worksileets Z-IA and 
Z- ID). 
r 
.The first method is used when coampttiti.te uses have prior claim tin
the raw material, or can pay higher priceas for it. The sec, J method 
is used when the project and others like it raprement the pro tary mar­
kit for the raw naterial. 
Under either method. the first step in cnmprting Work, ,st. Z-IA and 
2-31 is to transfer the t-tal iar.ket supply ii. ire- frc,m oilusn (10) of 
Worksheets Z- IA and 2- In to cohmn (2) of th.e ,,rkshe,ts. 
' 
If the fi. method is use. , the se.on. step is to ,ran.fer t.. projted_total 4 ompetitivr demand figures fr,,n column (14) ra 'Worksheet 2-2 
to column (3) of Workshets Z-3A And 2- 113. The prrjected net market 
supply then if obtained by oubtras tiai. c,.Ioorin (1) iron olinn M),
and entering the net values to col.imn 14) of the worlsherts. When this 
method is used columns (S) and (6) of Worksheels Z- IA and 2-313 areleft blank. 
' 7 
If the second method is used, the percentages of the total market sup­ply of the raw material which realistically can be attracted for the pro­ject are estimated and entered to column (5) of Worksheets Z-IA and 
Z-3B. These percentages then are applied to the figures in column (2),
and the results entered to column (6) of Worksheets 23A and 2-3M. 
-
V- -
A - - r----- -- -- -­
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Monthly Purchasing Volume Z 
The success of many projects dependii upon the availability of raw__ 
materials supplies throughout the season so that operations can con­
tinue without interruption. For other projec. accurate sizing of 
storage facilities for raw materials depends upon the seasonal nature 
of supplies. For either of these kinds of projects, one page 
of Work-
sheet Z-4A is used for projecting the monthly purchasing pattern for 
each raw rati-ri tl to be used. 
-_--
Z 
I 
The first ten lines of Workshcet Z-4A are used for recording the total 
v-iluio- tf the raw inateritl marl rted during each month over the past ten yeArs." T]he" lttA annutzl volume entered in column (14) normally 
will be identical tj the tut.sl .innual market supply for the raw material 
entered in c.alumn (10) of Workshert Z- IA. 
The rrt of the wu rksheit is rumpleted in the -ame manner as Work­
sher-t I -4A (se p.ig, -14). " h" average volume marketed each month 
is C.l ul..ted fr,n the h..*rical figures and entered to the -average" 
line in Wrksheet Z-4A. Ihe rmc is dune fur the annual totals in 
column (14). Ihr auerage pererntagr of the annual volume which has 
been marketed in each mnth is then computed by dividing by the aver­
awe annual volume. and the percentage% are entered to the line pro­
v ted un the ,,rt.sheet. 
I 
':he projected monthl~' purchasing volume figures for completing the 
r- .t of Workhe--t 2--IA are ,hbtaincd by applying the monthly percentages 
to .he net annu-l pr curcrment potential figures for the raw material 
frum colurmn (4) nr culurr.n (6) of Wrksheets 2-3A and Z-lB. 
In sonie cases the historical patterns in monthly supply of the raw m-
terial may be subject to change in the future. Any anticipated changes 
in monthly patterns are reflected by adjustting the percentage of the 
annual prncurement l-tenttal to be available in specific months. The 
adjusted percentages are noted in column (1) of Worksheet 2-4A. and 
the projrrt monthly volumes are obtained by applying these adjusted percentages to* tlhe (rUrCS from Workshect Z-)A and 2-311. 
Z 
" 
. 
-__ 
T .q. . . .is.. . C . . . . . 
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monthly Buying Prices 
-
Worksheet 2-45 in used for recording the historical monthly busyingprices for the raw material. and for developing the projected buying I 
prices over th- planning period for the project. The worksheet is 
completed in much the same manner as Worksheet 1-45 (see page 46). 
The monthly historical buying prices for the raw materials over the 
past ten years are entered in the upper section of Worksheet Z-41.The annual average buying prices normally will be identical to those 
entered in column (13) of Worksheet 2-IA. 
4 
:1, 
Alternative methods may be used for developing the projected buying 1_ 
prices for the raw material. If monthly supply equations with coef­
ficients of price elasticity and cross price elasticity are available. 
the coefficients can be used with the monthly supply figures from Work-
." 
I 
sheet 1-4A to develop the monthly price projections (see page 59-60 and 
18-20). When the monthly cnefficients are not available, the usual I 
method is t-) base the monthly price protections upn the historical 
monthly price patterns and the projectio s of annual average prices. 
In order to apply this method, averares arc computed for the prices 
each month over the historical period. These averages then are di-
vided by the average annual price to obtain monthly price indexes (see 
__ 
page 47). The indexes are applied to the projected annual average 
prices from column (13) of Worksheets Z-IA and Z-IB to obtain the 
projected monthly prices for completing Workshert Z-41. 
Projected changes in historical patterns of monthly supplies in Work­
sheet 2-4A normally will bring associated changes in the montly price 
patterns. These should be reflected through estimated coefficients of 
price elasticity of supply when making the monthly price projections to _ 
b #eored to Worksheet 2-45. 
*I­
-
Z 
.O ._-'. . . . . ....... _.. 
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Annual Capital Investment in Facilities for Raw Material Procurement 
Workshe-t 2-5 is designed for use with projects which require invest­
ment in facilities to insure avail.bility of raw material supplies. 
Those concerned with feasibilit analysis of such projects have the 
option of developing the cot for the procurement facilities'..i:' 
on Worksheet Z-c,. or of inc l-.;ng the co:ts for these facilities in the 
matter cost estiricate for the projec t (Worksheet 4-2 to 4-6). If the 
procurenment 'Aiilities Are tobe an integral part ofthe totAl project 
and/or ropreAent .i srnia.i.a, portion i(fthe total apst-al cost. then 
noraully it is teitter to int h,,,the pric- remen t facilitie in Work­
shets 4-1 ., nt 4-1 to 4-6 rather tLi-i on Workshet Z-5. In this case 
a nut is ri-Ic -n Worishcet Z-5. "See Worksh-et% 4-1 and 4-Z to 4-6." 
io- -.. if wet-,l ilhtits ire fruit, thevc-r0 ih- pri,,,remtnrt 1.. cpa rate 

rest of the ;ar.jea .nd/lr reLutis-ely ais-.art.-ant in the total cost of 

the pro jei t . then ust- lly it is mre torvenent to use Worksheet 2-S. 

Workthert 2-, its co€nipla-ter in the &arnr naanri-r s Wcrlsheet 1-6 (see 
pare S0). "fhc srksl,.et is in tI-e ta'ans. Columns (I) through (11) 
are - mpltr, [,.r a,h .p s fic pr,,(urermnt facility and item of capi­
tal , using An mAny line% ;isnecessary include the cost of alla,. to 
procurrent fAcsltie. n 'edci. The de1c ription of the item in entered 
in column (I), the unit I. hach the item as tneasured in column (Z) and 
the nunmber of units )fthe item needed in column (3). 1 he labor cost 
per u.it. f the stern (for installation. rction, etc.) is entered in 
cinn (4). The total in-place cost per unit of the item is entered in 
c€lunns (5) andi (6). the foreign currency cost component in column 
(5) an, the domestic currency cost compronent in column (6). Columns 
(71 and (h,) thens are caohtdby niuttijalyang the unit costs in columns 
(S) An I'.) by the numher of ttosat' from columns (S). Column (9) is ob­
tainei by add)t'un. Column 10) s utsed for entertnP the year in which 
the iterr, is t be cni.tructrd and coltln (I i) is used for entering theE 
years to replacrtnent (yCars of useful '.fe)of the item. 
Columns (12) (1 f V'orksherte 2-5 r e .or converting the costto , outed 
estimate by :tem to the totzl annual inss-.ttmrnt sched.ile for procure-
meint facilirte needed in the project. 1h- rstimated total cost (for-
eign, domestic and combinited) fi,)rthe -a rua items in the cost estli-
mate ;s smrntued by year according to the .i:n. the cost Jor each ir tW 
be incurred (;is shwn in colut,, 10). "rhe -stirnatr- total c*St for 
replacem-ent by year is cmrn i c.nthe nann ir frun the year-te time 
11the cost for te item is first entered column 10) and the years to tO-
placement for the item (coliarin IL). When completed. cobinn (141 
represents the investment scheuti' qf -ombined capital cost for pro 
curement facilities needed in the p"ject. 
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Annual Raw Material Procurement Cost 
Worksheet Z-6 in used for developing the estimated annual operating 
costs associated with any procurement facilities included In the pro-
Ject as shown on Worksheet Z-5 plus any other annual procurement 
costs to be Incurred. The estimated annual procurement costs for 
raw materials may be developed on a per ton or other unit basis, or 
they may be developed in total, whichever can be done most accurately. 
The basis used should be indicated at the top of the wurkshoet. 
-. 
The annual repair and maintenance costs for procurement facilities to 
be entered in column (4) of Workshect 2-6 are developed from the orig 
itnl capital cost of the facilities and the appropriate average repair 
and maintenance factor. The capital costs are transferred from col­
umo (14) of Wor.heet Z-S to column (2) of W,,rk.leet 2-6. The aver­
age annual repair arul maintenance factors as a percentage of the orIg­
inal capital cost are entered in column (3). Column (4) is completed 
by multiplying the figuire in column (2) by those ;n column (3).. 
Other annual procurement co*ts to be incurred under the project are 
entered in columns ( .) throu1 .h (Ill of Worksheet 2-6. Annual costs 
for electricity and fuel are enter-1 in clurnr ('). those for supplies 
an materials in column (6). th-i.e for advertising in column (7). 
those for prom,'-tin in c-lucn (8). thf,- f ssi.,nsl %taff in 
column (9). those for Iabr in rclumn (10). those fr staff travel in 
column (11). thone foir training in colunin (12) and those for other 
procurement er)en es in cilnin (13). -
aw 
* 
7 
• 
-
The estimated total annual operating costs for procuring raw materials 
are obtained by addinr ac rnss the figures in columns (4) through (13) 
for each year. The results are entered in column (14) of Worksheet 
Z-6. The figures entered in column (14) should be on a per unit of 
volume basis so that if the figuores in column% (4) through (13) are the 
totals. their sum should be divided by the number of units of the raw 
material from column (4) or column (6) of Worksheets ,-3A and 2-311. 
and these results entered to column (14) of Worksheet Z-6. 
_ 
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Projected Monthly Total Unit Cost for Raw Materials 
Worksheet Z-7 is used for calculating and entering the projected total
 
monthly per unit costs for 
rach raw material to be used for the pro­ject. The figures are obtained by adding to the corresponding rmonthly
buying prices from A'orkshert Z-4B the per unit procurement costs for 
the raw material from column (14) of Workshet 2-0,. 
"he ca.ct.ation of th total annual ave rajgc 1.r unit ,ol for the raw
 
mate .- ii midtc in the *ari-iti ann-r. The 1 .Klirr% 
 from column (14)
of +.V.rld.i t 2.-41s are Add,if to thoe froi iolum (14) it Wiirk.hcit
 
Z-t.. |h.s resolts are -nter-it to column (14) iof ',)rk 'rt Z-7.
. 
If Workshrrt 1 -'.H %' not 
.. r ­
for cia,ru i ( 3 , --
i s iilitt-ther t, t. then thi tIV.ur.. 
ut ,1ir+) t, 2 .i- i ,ltarni-%. li-i ti tI I- r unit 
pr-uti rt rn--nt o t front ti timi (1-1) .,! A,,r i-.i- t 2-f. to lhi proijvc ed annu alaI r- , i)i.mg ir ,v fur thie I-x matt ri .Ia tr--ii.u ,nn II 3) of
 
Viu.rksh, .1. -- IA .,i,l 
 L-I h. If r '. h..I Z-( o. -.. not, .ro,ip t, d 
t..r A pIir,,jptt. thin lb.- tI r.- ti oi (I S)n1 A.f $,r h. , ,. Z-I Aand Z-I I .re trani. 
-- rred dir- Ily to iolitin 114 -if A .. rku h,.it Z -7.Int hII-.u.-..i of thi- ot-ito,- ,o. Il througlh 1t ) of.1 Worleheot Z-7 
will be left hl.,nt 
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ANALYSIS OF AVAILABLE SUPPLIES OF LABOR 
AND OTHER KEY INPUTS 
The potential success of any project depends in part on the availability 
of labor inthe key classifications needed for the operatton of the pro-II. 	 SUPPLY OF OTHER INPUTS ject. and upon the projected %.,!e rates fJr these classifications in the 
proposed project area. Training programs will need to be planned to 
if themedevelop a competent work force with the special skills required 
skills are not presently available. The costs for the training prnrras 
must be recognized as a part of the total cost of labor for the pruject. 
1it-1 Projected Labor Supply alnd Wages The avaitability tf adequate supplies of other key inputs needed for the
 
(by labor classification project also must be'considered. Examples of other key inputs which
 
may be required by the project include suitable land. fuel arl power. •
 
chemicals. feedstuffs. and
production c redit, fertilizer materials, 111-2. Supply and Unit Cost of Other Inpts packaging materials. The volume and quality of available supplies 
of such materials together with the prices which will have to he paid 
get them need to be determined as part of the feasibility study of 
the project. 
to 
111-3. Annual Labor Training Cost 
Analysis of Labor Supp!y 
supply of direct concern for the project will depend upon the 
specifig: labor requtrements for the successful operation of the project. 
Most kinds of agricultural projects will require personnel in 
111-4. Annual Procurement Cost for Other Inputs 	 The labor 
all four 
s : 
of the follhing categorie Annual Capiual Investment in Facilities for111-5. 
I. ProfessionalInput Procurement 
2. Skilled 
I. Semi -%killed 
4. Unskilled 
The purposes of the analysis of the available labor supply are to deter­
mine -hrther ,r n-t all catec-.,rte .an he filled locally, how many of 
what kind, 4,f %i.llsonay need toi be brour.ht in. what training programs 
will be needed and the wage and salary rates that will have to be paid. 
The onalys is %h.i14 reflect existinr and antic ipated c-mnipetttive demands 
the area. It sh-uld reflect the char­
including present training and experience. 
as well as th- t,,tal w,,rk force in 
acteristics if t,,cal people, 
capability f,)r learning new skills. o.rk habits and attitudes toward 
ambitions for social and ecunomic improvement.work and 
If it will be necessary to bring in people from outside the oca' area to 
fill key positions with the project, the analysis should indicate where 
these people can be obtained, bow long they will be needed, and what 
the total added costs to the project will be. 
33 
on the total labor supply are detailed popu-The ujual sources of data the area. In somespecial labor studies for lation census figures and areais available from regional and supplemental infirmatiotncases for labordata sources 
economic development The 
pimarystudies. 
are business census 
and wav.es paid by competitive employers 
for the individual 
demand 
employment fituresand 	 employment studies and'or be supple-1	 m,1ay need to sources 

establishments rmpl yrment stuation in

publishedinv,	 -.. al. The 
labor and 

mented 
 -vey 	
of theby a prrsnal'ou 
is to be located. 

the immediat, 
 the 
projectarea whar. 
ey Inputs 
" sure 
Analysis fl Spi~es f[ Otlt' 
its%. t 
f other key 
the 
inpl a. e 
gaira 

s ute analyzing
purlo 
of the project.The are 	critical to the sue.-s. 
the supply is of tMe required quality
that for rel.ted %npu!%vl.ich 
adeuate -,lunter are available, 

iniaut are estimated accurately. 
 The analysis and the unit * osts fur the 
and/lr pracurre 
waill als,, f-.ant aiut any investment required t. ds-rl-p 

is not available Irvm 
 axist-x ample. if el.-ctrtc power 
to incluale genrating sealtiaimjaent in
the inpt. F',r 
at mssay Lr necesuArysn lars i. 
the 	cist c titate. 
for analyzing the availalale supplyand proceduresThe sourcr% tof data 
uses .ill vary somewshat 	 with the nature of the input 
such as land, minerals, and
and competitive 
of basic resourcesIn quresi,.n. Supplies the area and cla%­
an natiral resource studies for are describelwater Supplies
 
sified in moare 

on each resource. detail in special reports 
and key services reported in
 
and costs of industrial 
 materials 	
are 
agencies
and in special reports by the census publicationsindustrial 
sertice.with the material orconcerned 
key input for the project 
The 
Study of available production
analyses of available supplies of each 

a separate sub-study.
almostrepreser's is quite differentby the projectwouLd benefitcredit ti farmers who 
power to operate the project. for from study "(t available electric most
critical to the success of 

example. 
 Yet both types of input are The resource development.land and water projects for agricultural 
are designed so that they can be 
worksheets included in Section Ill 
any key input needed 
in analyziL available supplies .of adapted for use 

for the project under study.
 
FOR SUPPLIESWORKSIIETSCOMPLETION OF INPUTSO0 	 LABOR AND OTER KEY 
supplie'for making prajeciton. o asailable 
for analyZint 
The sequence of steps 3abor 
key 	 inputsare is dlrcovered by Wurkshert5 3-Ifur labor and other 1-|rr.yltandand costs 5-5.* WrksheetSt c-st 	 3-4
-z and 
labor Woirsheettira n3n 3arts. 
suppi and pro­and 	 estiratin est3matIng 
are dsaaned 
ofi other input-fot r analyzing loplare 
I-" 	 s, d1esigned for de­ptr these itllutls. iM~ irknpeustcutf Othni .- t i required bar laborsv-ptn, the cost estimate for Arny ca p.al It slaitfa, r th'e protje~t.tat other toptait. rnecded~r de ,.ilaptnr.t~~~r.aininig"I 
lInjan All Wg-tthaer I ariang Pro­
latr and power for"Ihc 	
analy- aft input supplacr fiar the 
suppily of techns al 
supplis of lanaid. fertilizers. pro­
jst 	 is c',ntiaed t:i the aatlable 
"lhe 	 .l alsa. ofth, pr,,jact itself. 	 d 
the tArnecr. btenetitte by
 ductian 

in Section V of the tisasbaity study. The
 
c rcdlt and ,Iher inputs .i-i..l. ble to 
this ar,,jeaci is inclsaei 

t i idiAtes th.t aalezju-itt supplies of tech­r the lnjin Proj, 
anl tan t na, training and pro­
arsa lysf 
r 1 so~cr t i.tl be, . alilal. 
hii 	 ne.sns that "., orksheIs 3-3
nical laa andl 
ll Us" ti ccr-ary.cureltai i| s,.sts -i 	 sec­ani 	 that the coipies included in this 3-5 	 %ere not needed,throug~h 
tion are left blank. 
I 
Projected Labor Supply and Watses 
Worksheet 3-1 is used for developing projectilons tf available suples 
of Labor and wage rates. One page of the -..orkshert astn be completed 
for each labor classification which is important ti. the success of the 
project. The classification is entered at the top of the worksheet. The 
supply figures o-sered should be limited t,,the local area n the 7r,,jeot, 
or within a radius frei:- which %,rkers may be expected to commute. 
If it -ill be recessary to bring %orkers in from a nmore distance source. 
a separate page of the workshert shnuld be completed, and the market 
from which the supplemental supply i: to be obtained entered in the 
space provided at the top of the worksheet. 
The total availabie labor supply in the classification is enter-d in col­
umns (Z) through (5). with separate entries for thsr uhich are skilled, 
trained. partially trained ani untrained for the classiticati,'n. The 
entries may be in any convenient unit such as number ,I w..,rkers or 
man-years. The unit used is entered in the spa. p..i...de, at the topJ 
of column (3). The historical lab" supply figures ,,.r the current year 
and the past four years are lasted in the tip line tf the wilrkihet-t. andT 
the projected figures are entered on the remaining line%. 
The prnjections should reflect anticipated ec.ic g....Il of the area 
as ell as net migrattnn of -, rker% in the four caeg,rtis to tr fnrm 
the area. The rcent histirical trrnl prravsidl a guide to the future 
annual rate of chance. butt may iv.: r-fle t the anticipated future de-
velrpments. Adjustments made in the hit.,, ri,al trend t,,reflect the 
anticipated devel,2pmnents stiull be n,,tchin clum,,n (I) t the w-iirsheet. 
Columns (6) through (Q) 'if %.orkheet3-1 pr,-ide space f ir entering 
the historical and prvsje. teedcihIa .- tf ;raetrvt f-,r wo rikirs in this claq­
slif-aiisn by naior alternAive'r type%. 4 r-iispt+viineit %1,,. hs %aill -. mpeteI 
with the prnle rt foir the orkers. ltu ( .... ih (A) . e usedI . y 

for different industries ir ftr u l upon
aoa 

the labor supply. depenlinp upn te n ture -ifthe iirij-i i an'l it's I"a­
tion. The t-tal competitive demand by s,,urce%,i1em-

esttii.,la.loinnts apt ild idi. 
all alt-rnitie Pro­
plnyment is to he entered in cqlimn (I). Fris- uld he madle in the 
same unit if measure as that uned in i-lutia, (Zl thr-irh ('I. The pro. 
jections should r-fet t the probahle demand fr - riserr in tlthielassa ­
fication by anticipated new industries as well as by ths.e n.. in e.s-
te n c e . 
The hist, rical and projected net ava ilalle #%apply -if .. rkers in this 
classification for the project i% entered in columns (10) and (i). These 
figures are obtaineo by subtracting the toal competitive demand from 
the projected total labor supply. Normally, the competitive sources of 
employment can be expected to use the trane wokr iss ht 
column (10) should be computed as the sum of columns (2). ()) and (4) 
minus column (9). Whenthis ts doneand the results are positive um-

bers, then the figures in column (5)are transferred directly to column
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EI). However. it the results are neg;ive. then zeros are entered InZ 
column (10) and the figures from column (S) are reduced by the size of 
the negative numbers, and the baLan:es are entered in column (11). 
This is true because in such case the competitive sources of employ-
ment must draw from the pool of untrained workers in the classification. 
.Z 
3* 
t 
" 
.b % -
The historical and projected average wage rates for trained and un-
trained workers in the classification are to be entered to columns (12) 
and 13) of Wrkshert 3-1. As with other prices and unit costs, the 
projected wage rates shwould be indexed to constant money values. They 
should reflect rxprcte,| rises in real wages. .nt expected inflation 
(or ideliati ,n) as -4i h. 
-
. 
.i 
! t 
% 
t' 
i'5. 
Column (14) .f W.. rksheet )-I pr ivide- space !,, r entering the cost of 
total social security henefits to be paid by the employcr for workers 
in this rla-s ii al-,n. As indicated at the top of the column. this figure 
normally ii int r.-1 As a percenta ~e of the wage rate. The projected 
figures shiuld reflect all anticipated increases in the costs of social 
st. irtty benefits, and should include any special benefits anticipated 
under the project as %ellas the standard benefits provided by law. 
The tiaining of thie for key classifications with the lmjin Project and 
other land and w.ater resource development projects in the Republic of Korea 
Ui 
t 
r 
" i 
I 
.-­% 
is provided under the Agricultural Development Corporatiiin (AtC). After 
the neces.ary formal training. workeri receive their training on the job with 
established projects. They are available io work w-th new projects as the 
A. U. C. recruits and id-eliops new men to take their places. 
x 
The accompanying Worksheets 3-1 for the lmjin Alt Weather FarmingI 
Project show the projected labor supply for two classifications -­ pump 
operator, and canal supervisor. The supply and demand fi3ures for 
both classifications are ba.ied on the A. D.C. projects in Kyonggi Pro-
vince. 
.3 
ii 
. 
A V, -Z 
__,_ 
The supply of tratied operatc rs tor the pump houses is expected to 
continue to increase at the rate of 200 per year. The demand for opecr­
, .,..,­
ators by other projects than lmjin in Kyonggi Province wi absorb most 
of the increased supply, but 110 trained people will be available for 
the project by 1972. Real wages are projected at 19.000 wonlyear and 
a 
4 S. 
" 
.. I 
social benefit costs 
of 20.000 won. 
at 5. 3 percent. for a total annual cost per operator Ai v . 
The supply of trained canal supervisors in the area is projected to in-
crease by approximately 500 per year. which will leave a net supply for 
the lmin All Weather Farming Project of IS0 by 1971. Wages of canal 
supervisor- are projected at the same rate as those for pump operators. 
i, 
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Supply and Unit Cost of ther inus. 
Worksheet 3-Z is used f.r recording the historical supplie. of other V­
key inputs of concern for the project, and for projecting the net sup- V 
plies and unit costs over the planning periol for the project. Normally 
a separate page of the worksheet will be completec for each input, and 
the input to %vhschthe figures apply designated at the top of the page. 
The total available supply of the inpt by source from up to three pri­
mary sources is recorded in columns (2). (3) and (4). 
 The sources ofsupply are noted at the top of these columns. Space is provided for

recording historical supplies for the past 
 10 years,. the average annual 
rate of change ove r the historical period. the basis for the projection.
and the projected annoal t'ate of change in the total supply. The basis
 
of the projection may be the past annual 
 rate of change or specific
future plans affecting the available supply of the input, or both. The 
projections are entered by year. starting with the current year and 
extending to the level-off point. 
The historical and projected demand figures for the input hy other users 
in the area are entred in columnisThe other users may be (51. (61 And (71 of Worksheet 3-2.Zspecific citAbl.shents. industries or geo-
graphic areas, and are to be' designated at the top of columns The his-
torical data are obtained fr.nt industrial cnsu.s And related sources. 
and the projections are made on the bsts of past trend$ And anticipattdfuture developments. F ntres are mide in the sante t .anner as those 
to columns (2). (31 and (4) .IN 
The net available supply of the input fur the project is obtained by sub-
tracting the competitive dmand in ,l'--ns (5). (6.and (7) from the. 
total supply in ro!,isns (21. (3) and (4) The .. rkshe..t is designed so 
tMat the net supply fron eat h sour e may be deteri ined separately. 
and the results cot-red in colin ItH). (']) and1source is not inport.nt for I) If netthe project under st-,tv. then supply by-the total com-
petitive demand is s....'r.t,l t frot tl- tot l .- ilsble supply. and the 
results entered only to r-luro (RI of the * or, %heel. 
The historical and .ruj, ted a verage pre s for the input fron the 
alternative soor,. are entered in , l.-,n.Is 1(1). 1I1 nd (I 3) 'f Work­
sheet 1-Z If the prices -. rc idrntt.al from ll sour. ci. then only 
columrn (. I) need be used The price projections should be in terms of 
constant mrney 
-alues, but shold reflect any important trends or de­
velopments expected in the fbiure 
deqa. uppl,. t,The projected net the Imin Pr .cate to al supply And2-mpetitiver demand The proections arefor electr city indi-ba~ed an planned irenerating cap~city and projected total demand load 
rather th.n upon historical trends. and the historical figures are not 
entered on the accompanying worksheet. The project orvc for the Repub-
lie of Korea as a whole are used because all generating facilities are tied 
together for purposes of distribution. Additional examples of completed 
forms of Worksheet 3-2 are shown for the Kunsan-Taejon Oilseed Pro-
cessitn Project and other case projects in the manual. 
I
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Annual lAbor Training Cost 
Worksheet 3-3 is used for estimating the annual costs for training of 
personnel in the case of those projects for which training is indicated 
by Worksheet 3-1. In case of the Imjin Project, training is provided 
by the A.D.C. so that Worksheet 3-3 is not needed. Use of the form 
is illustrated by the figures for the Cooperative Dairy Project. 
If training facilities arce to be constructed in connection with the pro- s 
ject. a cupy of Worksheet 1-5 for Libor training should be completed 3. 
firat so that the ftures from column (14) can be transferred to column 
(Z) of Wukshret 3-3 As basis for estimating annu.il repair and main- a,
 
tenant e c dta on the fat altics. The average annu.al factors for repair -?
 
and :r,-intei.iance a% pert rntage of the origin.al capital cost then are
 
ente red to i olunin (1) The annual repair and r:,nintenance cost is com- p
 
putrd hy applying these porcenr.ges to the capital cost for the f.cilities
 
and entered to column (4). It should be remenbered that unlike the js
 
capita l costs. annu.al rep.air and rtmantenance cnsts accumulate over
 
the st.art-up period and continue each year over the useful life of the
 
faciltias. 
-

The annual costs for other types of training expense are estinsated 15 
directly and entered under the appropriate heading an columns IS) 1" 
through (13) of Worksheet 3-3. The costs for electricity, fuel and 
other utilities for the training facilities are entered in column (S). 
The costs for books. manuals and other training supplies are entered 
it; ol,nn (G). The costs for advertising and prou.soting the training 
program are entered in columns (7) and (8). The annual costs for the 
profes:onal staff are entered in column (9). The annual costs of other 
LLor for training including the wages of the trainees are entered in 
column (10). Annual travel costs for the training staff and the trainees 
are entered in column i I). Any training costs not included in the pre­
vious columns are entered in columns (12) and (13). ".; 
The final step for completing Worksheet 3-3 is adding the costs for the 
various sour. :s of annual training expense in columns (4) through (13). at 
and entering the annual totals in column (14). 
38 
Annual Procurement Cost for Other Inputs 
Annual costs for procurement of the other key inputs needed for the 
project are entered to Wurksheet 3-4. A separate page of the work­
sheet is used for each of the key inputs other thjn labor and raw ma­
terLals which is needed. The input is designated in the space provided 
at the top of the worksheet. The wnrksheet was not used for the lmjin 
Project because no procurement costs are involved. Electricity is 
priced at the project, and transmission lines to the individual pumping 
cost estimates for major facilities (Work­stations are included in the 
sheets 4-Z ai.d 7-5). 
Worksheet 3-4 follows the same formnat as Worksheet 3-3. If facilities 
and if these facil­
ities are not included on Worksheet 4-Z to 4-6. then Worksheet 3-5 

are to be constructed for procuring the other inputs, 
should be completed before Worksheet 3-4. The annual capital costs 
for procurement facilities then are transferred from column (141 of
 
Worksheet 3-5 to column (2) of Worksheet 3-4. The corresponding
 
average annual repair and maintenance factors as percentages of the
 
capital cost are entered to column 
(3) 	 of Workshcet 3.4 and applied to 
repair and maintenance costs for the capital costs to obtain the annuAl 

posting to column (4).
 
All other annual pro. urement costs for obtaining the input are estimated 
directly and entered under the apprnpriate headins in rolnins (4) 
Costs for electri. ity. pu.er and other utilities fur oper-through (i3). 
ating the procurement facthties and equipiment are entered in column 
(5). Costs (or packages and other supplies for prot-arement are entered 
in column (6). Costs for advertiain and. pr -,i,-tun t. :btain the input
 
are entered in columns (7) and (9) S41a-. 
- costs ,if the professlonal 
staff are entered in column (q) and a..ges of laborers forprocurement 
procurement are entered in column (10). Travel cc.ts Gir the procure-
ment staff are entered in column (11). Training costs for the pro­
fessional procurement staff including expenses for on-the-job training 
at other locations are entered in column (IZ). Any costs for procuring 
the input not included in the previous columns are entered in column 
(13). The estimated total annual cost each year for procuring the input 
iS ob4ained by addition and entered in column (14) of Worksheet 3-4. 
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Annual Capill Investment in Fcilities for Input Procurement 
Worksheet 3-5 is used for developing the capital cost estimate for 
training facilities or facilities for procurement of other inputs. Given 
the need for such facilities, those conducting the feasibility analyses 
have the optiom'of develupinV the cost estimate on Worksheet 3-5. or 
of including the procurement facilities in the master cost estim-.te for 
the proje.t (Workshet 4- to 4-6). If the Latter course is follow'.d. 
a note mn.ade or. Worksheet 3-5. The capital cot estim.ate for the 
electric transmission tines in the Imin All Weather Fa rming Project 
was handled ,,,this m. nne r If Worksheet 3-5 is used. separate pagSL 
should ihecompleted fur the needed tra ining f.c ilities r.il the facilities 
for pr- uremrent cif each major input so that the figures from column 
(14) can transfcrr-d directly to column (2) of Worksheets 3-3 and3-4. be 
com-Worksheet 3-S is in two sections. Columns (I) through (II) are 
pleted for each specifiL facility and stem if c.pital cost. using as many 
necessary to include all of the facilities needed. The des-n__lines as 
c ription of the item is entered in column (I). the unit in which the item 
is measured in 	 column (Z) and the number of units needed in column (3).
 
per unit of the stem (for erection and installation) is
The labor cost 

entered in column (4). The total in-place cost per un-t of the item is 

entered in columns IS) and (6). the 
 foreign currcncy cos; component 
and the d .....sti, currency cost component in column (E).in c.oli. (5) 

Columns (7) and (8) then are completed by multiplying the unit cost in 

Colunmns (5) and (6) by the numbe r of units from column (3). Column (9) is obtained by addition- Column (10) is used for entering the year 
in ahi, h the stem is to be constructed and column (It) s used for enter-
life) of the item.ing the years to replacement (years of useful 
Columnus (12) to (14) of Worksheet 3-5 are used for converting the cost 
estimate by item to the tctl annual investment schedule for the training 
(foreign, domestic or procurement facilities. The estimated total cost 

the cost estimate is uummed by
and combined) for the various items in 
year according to the time the cost for each is to be incurred (as shown 
in column 10). The estimated cost for replacement by year is computed 
cost for the item is first entered in the same manner from the year the 

(column 10) and the years to replacement for the item (column II). 

represents the investment schedule ofWhen completed. column (14) 
combined capital cost for training or procurement facilities needed in 
the project. 
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1.0 
I. Cproject 
IV-1. 	 Description and Specifications of Major Facilities 
IV-2. 	 List of Qluantities of Construction Materials 
and Equipinent 
IV-3. 	 Unit Cost of Construction Materials WW 
Equipment 
IV4. 	 Estimated Capital Cost for Majo Facilities 
IV-5. 	 Useful Life and Replacement Schedule for 
Major Facilities 
tV-6. 	 Schedule of Capital Investment for Major Facilities 
IV-7. 	 Schedule of Total Capital Investment for Project 
F-TI,MATING CAPITAL. COC-SIS FOR MJAJOR FACILITIES 
DAl.p..nt of an accurate estimate of the total capital cost for the
 
and the time schedule over which the investment must be in­curred is 	 critical to the analysis of feasibility of the project. The in­
vestment 	 schedule of estimated total capital cost in one of the two 
schedules needed to compute the internal rate of return for the project 
*(see page 7). If the capital costs have not been estimated accurately. 
or if the time schedule for incurring the capital costs is inaccurate. 
then the calculated IRR will be relatively meaningless for appraising 
the economic potential for the project. 
The steps involedt in developing the capital cost estimate and invest­
ment schedule include (1) the general plan. design and specificationsfor the facilities needed to meet all technical requirements and do tsc 
job most efliciently. (2) Ohe list of quantities of materials and equip­
ment. (3) the unit prices ierom the most economic source for the ma­
terials and equipment, (4) the total capital cost estimate from the list 
of quantities and unit price-. (5) the construction schedule. 16) the years 
of useful life for facilitiss and equipment and (7) the schedule of total 
capital investment for the n%a)ur facilities. 
General 	Plan. Design and S.€-cifications 
The development of the general plan and design for the project and the 
specificati,.ns for major f/c~litica represents one of the most crucial 
tatks of any feasibility study. The plan and design must be technically 
so1nd and c,,nipletely %orkable Inc the )ob to be done. None of the crit­
ieal complonenti of the total ,peralon must be overlooked. Further­
more. the general plan and design should represent the most efficient 
•*ay of dign the ),,b consiioering asaitable technology and th, ability of 
avi table staff to apply this technolopy. 
The man-nitths of prfe-,nal effort required to'levelnp the general 
plan and 	 detirn for the prfo,'-t depend upon the nature of the project. 
If stmilar projerct are operatinr succes.ftilly in the area. they may 
represent 	pr,,ttypes upon which design of the project can be based. 
At the other extrenie. if this type of prc,ject is ne" to the arca. tien 
experts ih are familiar .ith s mtar projects will nerd to be broujght 
in t, help with the pro,--t planning. In any case. the ren-r l plans 
and design must he tailored to the %perifi area and condton%under 
which the proj-ct ill operate. 
Normally several alternative plans for the project .ill be considered 
in the process of selecting the one to be used for the feasibility analysis. 
Some of the alternatives may be rejected for technical reasons, or be­
cause key equipment cannot be obtained. Others may be rejected be­
cause the total capital cost would be so high or the construction period 
so long that the internal rate of return would be unfavorable. The pro­
ject will have a much better chance of pasing the tests of economic 
feasibility if a competent and thorough job has been done in analyzing 
many alternatives and selecting the plan and design tot the project 
which will do the job most efficiently. 
List of Materials and Equipment 
A -omplete list (if the quantities of each type of construction material 
ani kind of eqoui|,-Int needed for the project must be worked out from 
the rteral deiign of the project and specifications for the facilities. 
This list of q,.ir itie is athe basis for the cost estimate. Checks should 
be made to insure that the calculations have been made accurately, and 
that ni, .n.t;w rtrat tes have been rverlooled. 
Often the prc.cc-s of der-elopin the list of rmiaterial quantities will re­
veal ivillrrivrinenti that can be made in the ceneral design and specifi-
c.ttrn, fur it.- ir..jct. Any cnange which reduce* the amount of ma-
terials required ,ir permits substitutiron '1 l,.wrr cost materials with-
out afJ. tir the technical soundness of the pruJ ct will redfuce the total 
capital -,st and adrd to pro*ject feasibility. Srmple budgets can be used 
to measore the net potential saving from specific design changes re-
vealeil in the process of wi rking up the tist of materi.-ls. 
Unit Cists for the Materials and Ecrtimenit 
Unit costs moit be estiniated for eca'h cf the items included in the list 
of materials. Alternative sources shituld be considered, and price 
quotations obtained from several of the s-urces in order to be sure that 
the most econ. mtric sc urce has fiers taxed f,sr the cost estimate. The 
unit costs should refiect any taxes :aid duties that will have to be paid 
as well as transportaton costs from the source to the site of the project. 
The labor cost for cunstructton, erection and installation should be eati-
mated separately for each item in the list .f materials so that the total 
in-place cost can be deternmned. Crstruction laboir cnsts can be rati-
mated either on the basis of the unit quantities (e. g. . per cubic meter 
of coocrctr) or for the total quantity of the item to be included (e.g. . for 
installat on and testing of the conplete processing machinery for a 
plant). 
Both the unit costs for the materials and the construction labor costs 
should be baseakon current price levels, so as to be comparable with 
projected revenues and operating costs for the project. Inflation may 
cause the cost estimate to be low by the time construction contracts are. 
awarded, but this can be reflected after the feasibility analysis has been 
comnleted. 
Capital Cost Estimate 
The total capital cost estimate is developed from the list of materials. 
unit costs and construction labor for the project. The contingencies 
reflected In the cost estimate should be concistent with sound engineering 
practice and the dere of detail in the d-signs upon which the estimate 
as based. Normally. costs far crontinrent ir arc reflectedl riplicitly as 
percentages of the subtotals in the Cst estimate And included in the 
estimated total capital c.-1 for the project. 
It as i .rtant to orpa rate I; tl.r cc-t rstsin.,t the costs for stena which 
mist be ipi- rt-I: fr.it thse ha I, an be -btainrd in Vi.- domestic mar­
krt. 'lia x.e --f 9i;c forrgn , urrc.racy c.'itiP.,i. nt tf the total cost eati­
mate can be a i, j -r faet-r in determining the .ource andl terms of fi­
nanitnl: f.,r the l.'iu-t. It air-, ,01 .uftect the fi reign rsshange position 
of the. c.sirst ry arid t rr tithe tred, rrt t L[enefilts itich %sil accrue from 
the l~r.iiect. 
Indemnties to be pciI for prpe rty to be ocoupied or damaged by the 
p-.j-ct -isulri be *Includted In the capital cost cstinrate. Reductions in 
inc-rinc ,ir adj siting proliertses are t, be Included as negative benefits 
on .ork,.iheets b-iA ard 8-1It. rraralss of whether they are to be re­
imlosural by tEserirri-ct. llo.s-wcr. care sthuld be taken to avoid double 
cuin:mni. thr,,ugh Lith indemnities atid reduced Annual incornes. Any re­
do. r ri ,rrit already refle, ted by indenintty payments in the capital 
crrst estima.ite abooltn nit be entered agaip on Worksheets S-A and 8-31. 
1 lie Cirottructii~n Sc lirdule 
15e.aue .t rerlects fully the time value of nilcney. :easibality analysis 
based ,in the Internal rate of return is very sensitive to the timing of 
capital epaorlture-s fur tire project. For this reason. the economic 
potr lial for any prirject is determined In part ty how carefully the 
cornstruct on schedule ?-as been planned. A schedule which moves the 
variours phass )f constructi,,n through in Iig.cal and %ell-timed se­
quenct in a rainitzunm total period can enhance the economic feasibility 
of any prujec. A s loch ihirl, requires large capital exipendtture at 
the start of the inst irn -'a.d amldcirto i!elays the start-up date fort. i 
the project can redue substantially the potential IlI(t for that project. 
Those condidur-tiar the f-acttlty study will do sell to devte the same 
careful attentsin to the construction schedule as to the general plan and 
design fIar the project. Alternative methds of phasing the construction 
stages and seqjuenicing these phases should be evaluated. In the case of 
projects involving; the impro eient of agricultural resources, special 
attention should be given to itnimizing the time betwe.n interruption of 
present production and realization of the Improved production. In many 
Instances. it -tll pay to add to the total capital cost of the project in order 
to achieve a more effective construction schedule. 
4.2 
e by entering.a. n 
life at ;he en 
n-1hit
of the planning perild. for rematiginil
of t.e de reciate.d Values to the sumequaltiv, (gure enl shedule.l;vest
the last year tatthe faciities in 
ci it i e s cost for thatt s e lLi e of F facility includedlife zf ehecapital 
The estimated used to determinte lnvestmentusumber
of years of usefl whe. eaC 

Schedule of Ttri Capital 

the cost estimate 
is 
For example.In schedtle.to the investmentre-entered 15 years is investment for the project represents5procurement facilities. for any m:.rketing and thefacility should be which wIll last of toltal capital for major facilities,piece Of equipment schedules scheduleThe tinal schedule Inteste ent 
if the original cost for 
a t 
will be entaered again in year IT. the combinatinn of the to e itcuedin ear~,then! thisar cos o0A.investment' 
toe r n year Accounts
year for inventories 
woring capital requirements re­the schedule of and any other capitalshould cash for operating expenses.ad equipment and the schedlle 
- machinryU l receivable Whe-s completed,for faci",ies. -

The years of u-.Z when the itei will need 
to be for the pruject as 
the combined capital requirement 
for
life a whole. 
of quirementsecpectaliong thebe based on realistic tar depreciat'On purposes total capital investment 
shows the planningwhich list of are available The best placed. Manuals kinds of machinery and 
equipmearnt. all purposes associated 
with project for each year over 

for most lists the jears
normal useful life 
the Rt.O.K.G. Official Manual 
which perild.
tax pur-
source of irnrmation ts be taken ihr income n the investm~ent schedule 
which depreciation is to Some of the requirementslife over 
-. here the hours of operationt 
for a piece of for the project. must be raisedof useful capital investment does 
cases -,ttte operatted. the schedule of total whichI~ il  equity and borrowed capital tn exceptional yetd~rIe ~ It should e understodof that poses. ma re- not show thr-amnountplaenment lw, tile years to 
unusuall high or unusually life and equipment are to be from the operating hour* of useful Rather 
may be calculAted from operating revenues generated by 
the project.
placement be met 
e P ll eopercan the aggregate total capital requirement
 
the number of hours per year that the the investment schedule shows for the project.
of fundsall sources 
emety h cmintono capital needed to financeequity and borrowednet requirements for facilitiese lt fr Major F!' !~ by year over h cl pital investme" 
The 
the feasibtlity analysisScedleof at a later step in 
the project are determined 
fI T"m the capital 9-4).cae 
is cnjlotI (see Worksheetfor the project loe eachthe planning period the years ttf useful life anscheduilectionthe constrestimate, 
cost estinate.iapital
and kinds of equipment in the SIAI4 
each facility is enterel ti the in- Ot~l:T Oof the facilities 
The entire origl, %l installed cost of Is to be constructed. O htch that f,.cilitythe year inschedule for for morevestmen~t be under rnnstructionwhich willfor facilitiesThe total cost INC'WilIKS11M."TS FOR ESTIMATING
 
than one year is prorated over 
the years accordi-i to the construction 

schedule.*OPEIN 

one or more 
times ti be replaced 
cost for facilities the year ort bwhich 
will nced 
The for -. "hentered Again h-~
~khes4- for ns;Orthe planning period of the pr,oject ie oee the capital cost estsmnate forthrequired for devel,,pin A-1 dessrgnperiodover Thethestepsrac ver the planningfir the year or rr tment hulegrr-eral pl~tnototal in after the einfrth'The cf)t entered and thebe €fitilrted 47. worb.years in which it will be replace,t. the tr thefacilities sheets Are toau teallnsi, throuch The rnal cipital ewe covered by Worksheet% 4-1 to the the net replacement arewill be identical is h as~frtc of the project years of replacemvent elcd hnol entered residualobres &|Iual value If the far ility has a 
facility without type and spec tfications 
ti for inflation. betweenshesaetberriptdafrtethe original cost And the then only the differei~cettetm adjustment 
,t is to be replac ed, and the number,at the time been deiertinel,value project hsae i.clities len,Wn.of majorfr are 
C.0tt. 

for eachspeiicasu...ar. ricingtinsthe marie provides ageneral de:riptionseparate form for de­,orksheet 4-I and theneeoded
' he used for the project only during a facil 4-1 are to In such 4-6certain faci !tiM or sold. form fqr de-Sometimes other proiects in a single 
part of their useful life first facility. Worksheets 
4-2 
t
to 
the unit prices, computing the
and then moved t, 4-6 are combined for theis enteredwill bee record:nfor the faciil'valuyea Itgl als.the mAtercost durinne list ofthe full original capital farlitdepreciated veloping theof taken forcase theilty and a credit is or constructed. and replacement schedileswill be purchased the construction major facilities.year that it recording schedule forcost estimates, annual investmentit will be released, and computing the 
of the facility during te year as a negative the capital require­entering the depreciated valuethe depreciated value Fhe are used for combiningcredit is taken by 4-7A and 4-7B 
c h d e Worksheetsfor the various needs of the project to develop the total 
invest­
meatse
be used for crediting the investmient s ul 43 figure in theprocedure may"TIesame investment schedul . 
DErscrtption and Sort 111catiOfl5 of Major Faciities 
summary of the decrtptton and specifications of major facilittes 
from 
A 
Kneral plan and desgn of the project is entered to Worksheet 4-1.the 
W. drac rib,, all major facilities of many sleets as necessa ryusing as ilfacility (site preparation,tlirprovjct. 1 he sndiidual temi fo, each 
etc .) are entered ,inseparate lines of the work-strtit turi-, rcs.iCt . 
the dec-riptiun. constrisetioit materialshteet. Ct,,uti,,ns are ;.r.sdc-d ftr 

,lntensit-ns and capacity of each item. 

-or type- tif .-q...pmrnnt. 
A-1 the dr- rspiifn of ib.- Stemt. in 
' isI t -'. Ai, 1-.t.0 -t .. I iti 1I). 

lt.- three- cu.lumns as nc-essary
 
us .r. * (Z~). it) awi! 41). As itArv*i .I 
the item is des. 
t'. d.e-, fit,,i.- 1-n'" s)coldl 1e Us-1. The iun. ti ,n-. f 
t St-* factr in -,.urn (1) and the iisl,. i1sn .-. ilT... (--. ith,|l..ai 
,i,-tn (41.ilesis:f - riter.. itss 
.0-1 -n s r it, V.) (6) 
in ciolumn ISI. the .t.indfar'l iir
.sat... -ir itrici Are dr-cdse. *.ns ru.  t ..... r .... tit, 
an-I (7). The type .,ti i-trial is ertered 

nurce of the rnaterial .. %ctiluren (7).
iisein (LI.tho material in C and the 
,shi, , they Are needed to ileveloip the cost c-climater. l-s.r Ii .sr item, fi-r (91) and (10). Wisdth 
.. e i ..- rc.d isa columns (8).thc- itey ,Iitner-&--n-
rolumn (130).
is -ttr-tIin* 1 .onr (i.3, IrCOnt. in i sJlotnn in) ant) hc-irlt in 
needed is recorded in columns(. ihichit is
- ;14.. .1 ....- A ,f Or- Ite' t in ec,l un i n ( I ) . t he (t Z.) A ts-I ( I 1) . 1 1- . .. ei,p c- ,f un i t i,.ent er ed 
capac ity (per 
, at" in. ,,Ii-nncnl,( 1) and the time unit ofi.-,peh unit 
day aserIi r. pe-r itrs. P.- St,,ni) in column (). 
whichC,,iicn (14) .1 V...r4%hert 4-I is u-ed tor entering any comments 
1.r the Imjin All Weather Farming Project in-Ihe lasilstiet required to the 
cludof the pumizp lir'uses. punps and ni'toirs, electric power lines 

pisni. h,.use,. the tnain irrrati.n canals 
and the feeder canals. both 
=ith lininr an.t asscciated structures. 
andim.t.rs are listed separately by district. 
and feeder canals 
The 3.inp ....... ptnips 

%rirAtioncanals 
project as1 he 1 e-er lines aind 
electrical -rli. The pump house requirementsa .le.listed for the shownare and pumps are shown separately,steel are 
shown separatelyfor 
c,.ncrete ar.d 
from the mot-rs. The canal earth work is 

rom the canal structures. 

separately 
con-
-f supply of the needed facilities would be domestic 
trarto.rs for the civil warks and domestic manufacturers for the pumps 
The source 
t mrs. 
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Cost Lstimate for Maj/or Vacilities 
The cost estimate and investment schedul." for ma),or facilities are de­
veloped on Worksheet 4-2 to 4-6. using( as many pages as necessary 
to include all items in the cost estimate. if more than-one page is re­
quired for the cost estimate. then only the last pare of the worksheet is 
used for the investment schedule in columns (22). (13) and (14). 
The cost estim ate is developed item by iten in columns (I) through (9) 
of Worksheet 4-2 to 4-6. The various items of capital cost are listed 
measured in column (2) andin column (I). the unit in which the item is 
the number of units of the item needed in column (3). The labor cost 
(either per unit of the item or for the total quantity of thr iters required) 
for construction. installation and erection is entered in column (4). The 
total cost per unit of the item is entered in columns (5) and (6). the for-
eigh currency component in column (5) and the domestic currency com-
ponent in column (6). The totial cost for the quantity of the item needed 
including labor is then computed from the firures in columns (3) through 
(6) and entered to columns (7) and (8). Column (9) is obtained by addition. 
Next the year of construction for each item in taken from the construc­
tion schedule and entered t. column (10). If the cost for the item will 
be incurred over ror- than one year. the amunt Ui. be incurred each 
year ii ibown n column (10). Tie- number of years to replacement 
(years .. ! useful life) for each aten, %i enterrl in c)lurmn (1 I). 
Columns (Z) tn (14) of Worksheet 4-2 :o 4-6 are usrd for converting 
the cost estimate by item tte the total annual cciot i ,r major facilities. 
The estimated total cost (foreign. dronestic aid crimbined) for the var-
ious items in the cost estimate is summed by year acicording to the time 
the cost for each is to be incurred (A- sho..n in crhnn 10). Thr esti­
mated total cost for replacement by year is computed an the same manner 
from the year the cost for the item is first entered (column 10) and the 
yea rs to replac ement for the item (column 11). C red it for res idua IS 
values of items to be replaced is reflected by subtracting this amount 
from the capital cost for the items before entering the figure for the 
year of replacement. When completed, column (14) represents the In-
vestment schedule of capital costs for major facilities needed in the 
project. 
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Columns (2) through (6) of Worksheet 4-Z to 4-6 were not completed for 
the lmjin Project, but the capital cost estimate and the rest of the work­
sheet is complete. The cost estimate for each item of capital cost for 
major facilities is given in column (6). Because all items are to be ob-
tamed in the domestic market, the figures in column (9) are identical 
to th )se in clurr.n (8). 
The year of constructirr. for each item, together with the breakdown of 
capital c.st by year in the ca.. ,f Item%for which capital costs will be 
spread over m ere tan one year. is shown in column (I0). The years 
to replacement tor each item are stown in column (1). 
The nvestm eot si hedule f,,r m ajor facilities needed in the I mjin All 
Weather Farming Project *li wn Inicolumns (I3) and (14) was computed 
from the capital iit. year- of construction an years to replacement 
listed In columns (8) throurh (11) of Worksheet 4-Z to 4-6. 
Schedule of Total Capital Investment 
Worksheets 4-7A and 4-7B are used for combining the estimated capital 
costs for major facilities with the estimated capital costs for facilities 
in other sectors of the project and the total requirements for working 
capital. When all of these capital costs have been combined for each 
year over the planning period of the project, the result is the schedule 
of total capital in-rstment needed for computing the Internal rate of 
return for the pr.jrt. 
The figurr f)r c,1i"nins (2) through (,) A, W,.'rksheets 4-7A and 4-7B are transferr,!t i , tly fron, prer i,. ly i-onisplieed ,i rkhhets. The 
Wiirkshrri Z-5 t, c|unn (t) (see 77). The ;chedule of capital 
schetrule i ,r tal eiiretl rarnts r ema reketi ailte s is tra s ferred 
fsn iule nc 1141i f Wr o berte - t, ma kluntn (f) f Wtorkshe 'ts 4-A 
and 4- Iti ( - pC -, l). rir - i--dille -,f asiil requireent. litr raw 
naterial pee,,urrenit tat itti- is tra~nsfe reel tr-n colunin (14) of 
pa e re­
quiretie.t I.,r tr.arn i.4 sities and fa aiht im t,,r pracuring other in­
puts is tranferrei-d r,)"i iu,,in (1 ) f W,erk-i.eet 3-5 to column (4) 
(aee pace 901). The tchrdtule if capital remrit-,trents fir major fa:ilities 
is trAesfer red fr)tr i lutn 114) ,f W,, r heet 4-, to 4-6 ts column (S) 
of Worksheets 4-7A arid 4-71t (see page 111). In niaking the transfers. 
care should be talen to include all capitatl c-t from the per. itosis work. 
sheets. For -xamilpr, if three different pages of Worl sheet 1-5 were 
completed, thrn the figure% in i iin (14) from all three pages would 
need t be summed, and the tatals transferred to column (4) lef Work­
sheets 4-7A And 4-711. 
The investment requirements for working capital are estimated on Work­
sheet 6-6. and transferred back from column (14) of that worksheet to 
colunin (6) of Worksheets 4-7A and 4-7B (see pages 160). The estimates 
of operating capiLal requirements are delayed until Section VI of the 
feai hii.ty analysis because they can be determined more accurately 
after the production schedule and other operating requirements for the 
project have been deternined. 
Column (7) of Worksheets 4-7A and 4-7B are used for any other capital 
requirements not included in the previous columns. Examples might 
include organizational costs, capital costs for research and development 
and costs of obtaining financing for the project. The sum of such capital 
requirements is entered by year directly to column (7). 
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The estiiftated total annual capital requirements for the project are ob-
tamied by addition and entered in column (8) of Worksheets 4-7A and 
4-711. Carr should be taken that the figures in columns (Z) through (7) 
Ar. in the same monetary units. If necessary, conversion should be 
m-.,-t-,Lrinr them to a common denominator before making he addi­
ti..n. (,,rc..lutnn (8). 
Thc only sources of required capital for the lmjin Project are those 
fur the major facilities and for working capital. These figures were 
tran ferred from column (14) of Worksheet 4-2 to 4-6 and from column 
(14) of Worksheet 6-6. The schedule of total capital investment for this 
project was obtained by adding columns (5) and (6) of Worksheets 4-7A 
and 4-7B. The total capital requirement by year over the 40-year plan­
ning period for the project is shown in coliunn (8) of the accompanying 
copy of the worksheets. 
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FSTILATING ADDED CROP INCOME FOR THE PROJECT 
VV.AADDED CROP INCOME Those agricultural development projects which D   IC  inexisting crop agriculture are unique involveimprovementsinthat the principal direct 
benefits from the project are measured by the amount of net income
which will be added through increased yields and improved cropping 
proftrams. This is the case of all weather farming and paddy rear­
rangement projects. for example. For such projects, the direct bene­
fits through added net farm income are determined by comparing pro­V-1. Existing Crop Yield. Revenue and Production jected farm income and expense statements after the project has beenCost per Hectare developed with those in the absence of the project. 
Because the development projects normally involve changesV-2. Existing Land Use (Number of hectem in croppingby patterns as well as changes in per hectare yields, revenues and pro­crop and soil type) duction costs, the normal procedure involves a two-step process: 
I. Development of budgets for crop revenues andV-3. productionProjected Crop Yield, Revenue ad Production costs per hectare under farming condi"ions before the pro-Cost per Hectare ject and under the projected conditions after the project. 
Z. Application of the resulting per hectare net revenueV4. Projected Land Use (Number of ectaresby figuresbefore the project to existing cropping pattrnq and thosecrop and soil type) after the project to the proposed new cropping patterns to 
provide comparison of total nt incomes for the benefited 
V-5. Projected Total Added Net Income from all Crops area with and without the project. 
The procedure allows maximum flexibility for considering alte-native 
cropping patterns and alternative ways of briniing about the transition 
from existing patterns to the new patterns. This as true because the 
same per hectare crop budgets can be used for evaluatinK many dif­
ferent alternative crop rotations and land ure patterns. 
The special worksheets provided in this section are designed to facil­
itate the feasibility aralysis for those projects which involve impr-,ve­
ments in existinS agriculture. The vorksh-ets are used to develop the
total addeO net farm income for the ben-fited area. The results are 
then used in developing the schedule of total net benefits from which 
to calculate the internal rate of return for the project (see pages 9 and 
13). In the case of projects for which the special worksheets are rmt 
applicable. Section V is omitted and th. analysis proceeds directly to 
determination of the production requirements. 
PerHectare Crop Budget, 
The budgets are developed to show fo- each existing and planned crop
the per hectare gross revenue, itemized production cost and net reve­
nue under the specific conditions for the project area. The climatic
conditions and market prices are relatively uniform over a given proj­
ect area, so that the per hectare budgets can be applied to the total 
area devoted to the crop. 
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The types of soil may be critical to accurate appraisal of the potentialincreased farm income from the project. The soils in the area affect 
both the potential yield response by land and water resource improve-
ment. and the potential increase in income by improved cropping pat­
terns. Where soil conditions vary widely, farm budgets for average

soils in the area may be relatively meaningless. For these reasons. 

the wnrksheets 
are designed so that separate budgets can be developed 
for each major soil type in the project area. 
The ritality of farm managemerrnt may vary widely among the farmers 
in the area to be benefited by tihe pr..aect. If managerial differences 

are crucial to the aprai-sal of the poitential production response to 

the project. th.n the c.,p udlet, sl.,,uld he der .loped for differentlevels of manager-lent--iay hirh. n,-dhurn and low. iuwever, most 

dvelrpment projects in part 
involve raising the average level of 

marrmement in the area. and accuraste budr.e-t s 
 under average manage-
ment conditirons (h.,th before and .Aft-r the project) are adequate. In 

such case ti- budg, te for c r-.p ptoluctiin after the project should 
re-
fled t folly t0- adl,-d c-t.c. f raiing verrge management to the level 
required t,0 carry ,.sit the new prograni. 
Land Use Pattern% 
The land use patterns are designed to show for the specific area to be
 
affected by the project the number of hectares devoted to each crop or
 
crop rotation before the project, during the transition, and after the
project is fully developed. Where soil type is an important factor,
 
the land use patterns are developed separately for each major soil type. 
The existing land use patterns are based on the crops now raised by
farmers in the project area as determined by land use survey, regard­
less of the technical and economic soundness of these existing patterns. 
The projected land use patterns should be based on cropping Patterns 
that the local farmers can be expected to fo!low after the project is de­
veloped. They .hould not include theoretically optimum patterns which 
the farmers will not adopt because of high risks, critical labor peaks, 
excessive cash production costs, or other practical reasons. Major
changes from existing patterns should include a transition period long
 
enough for farmers to adjust to the changes.
 
Added Total Net Income 
The total net crop income to be added by the project in the benefited 
area is computed by applying the projected per hectare figures to the 
projected land use pattern and the existing per hectare figures to the 
existing land use pattern. and subtracting the results. The process Is

repeated for as many years as 
 necessary to include the construction 
period for the project plus the transition to the maximum yields and 
final cropping pattern for the benefited area. 
COMPLETION OF WORXSHEETS FOR ADDED 
CROP INCOME 
Worksheets 5-1 through 5-5 are used for the various steps needed to
 
estimate the added net 
 farm income from crop production in the area 
benefited bl all weather farming and other agricultural improvement 
projects. They are not intended for use with projects for the pro­
cessing of agricultural products and the production of farm supplies.
 
nor for other types of projects for which the direct purpose is not to 
modify primary agriculture in the area. 
The worksheets do apply to the lmjio All Weather Faming Project. 
and the figures for the project illustrate the use of all five worksheetl. 
The lmjin farm. budgets and land use patterns have not been completed 
separately by soil type. and the applicable sections of the worksheets 
for several crops have been consolidated to save space in the work­
book. If the columnns for the different soil types were used, then a 
separate sheet would be needed to complete the farm budget for each 
crop. 
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Existing Crop Yield. Revenue and Production Cost per lectare I I 
Worksheet S-I to used for developing the budget of per hectare grossi 
revenue, total production cost and net revenue by crop under existing 
conditions in the project area. One copy is completed for each exlsting 
crop, and entries are made in as many columns as necessary to in-
elude the different soil types on which the crop Is grown. The project. 
crop and base year to which th- budget applies are designated in the 
spaces provided at the top of lie worksheet. 
The sources of income and production expense are itemized in columns 
(I) and (2). Entr'es are to be made on the lines opposite as many of 
these sources as are applicable The farm prices per unit for each 
item are entcred in column (3) of the worksheet.price tor The projected farmthe cro~p Itself for entry to line A- I in column (3) is trans-.", 
ferred from column (14) (or the column representing the appropriate 
harvest month) ca Worksheet 1-8. The farm prices for the other items 
are assembled from current reports of prices paid by farmers in the 
local area. 
The quantities per hectare of each item for the crop budget are entered 
in column (4). and for other soil types in columns (6), (8). (l) and (IZ). The quatntities sh'ould be in the same unit of measure as the cor-responding prices in column (3) so that the values entered in columns 
(S). (7). (9). (It) and (13) can be obtained by direct multiplication. 
The revenues and production costs are calculated in the value columns 
of Worksheet 5-I1. The gross rev-enue is shown in Section A. Lines 
are provided for separating the gross revenue into that which repre-sents cash sale and that which is used i(r home consumption. 
The cash production csts for exist:n. c rol. are computed in SectionBof Worksheet 5-. The entries on hnes I throuh 23 in each of the 
value columns are t..taled down. and the sum enterer; on line Z4. The 
cn-cash production c-'sts are computtd in the same -haner in Sec-
tion C. and the t,,tat entered o tin. C- . 
The total per hectare proiction cost un-ler existing conditiin, if ob-
tained by adding the total cash cost (line I- 1i)and the toital non-cash 
cost (line C-5) and entered on line D. The net cash income is ob­
tained by subtracting the cash production cost (line 1-Z4) from the 
iross cash income (line A-Z) and entered on line E. The total net in-
come is obtained by subtracting the total production cost (line D) from 
the total gross income (line A-0 and entered on line F of Worksheet S-
Completed copies of Worksheets 5- 1 are shown for eight crops analyzed 
in the Imjtn All Weather Farming Project. The figures for each crop 
are based on the average forAll soil types onwhichthe crop is grown. 
so that several crops are shown on a single page of the worksheet. 
This was done by excerpting columns (3).(4) and (5) for each crop. Other­
wisa the ImJln Project worksheets follow the usual pattern for Work-
sheet S-I. 
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Existing ILnd Use (Number of Hectares by Crop and Soil Type) 
Worksheet 5-2 is used for recording the number of hectares planted to 
each crop by soil type in the existing land use pattern which will be 
modified d.iring the specified year of project development. The pur­
pose of the worksheet Is to provide a "multiplier table" for calculating 
the existing net farm income to be replaced by the project each year 
during the transition period. 
The project and the base year of development are entered at the top 
of the worksheet and the existing crops are itemized in column (1). 
The different soil types on which the crops are gr -n are designated 
at the top of as many of the columns as needed to include them all. The List line provides the total number of hectares of all c rope by 
the total number of hectareslast column providessoil type and theby crop fir all soil types. 
The eoroer total in column (14) represents the total number of hectares 
of all crops on all soils to be affected by the project during the year 
in question. This total may not correspond to the total area of agri­
cultural land to he developed in that year because of double cropping 
and idle ands which maLy be included in the existing land use pattern.I 
Because the figures for the lmjin Project are not separated by soil 
type, the cumulative total areas of existing crops tn be replaced each 
year over the three-year transition period are combined to a single col-
umn of Worksheet 5-Z. The project will replace a total of 1.076 
hectares of existing crops in the fourth year of development. The 
total area replaced ill accumulate to 4,723 hectares in the fifth year 
and 10.618 hectares in the sixth year of development. 
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Projected Crop Yield. Revenue and Production Cost per Hectare 
Worksheet S-3 is used for developing the budget of per hectare gross 
revenue, total production cost Anl net revenue by c~op under condi-­
tions as they would exist after the project is developed. One copy is 
completed for each planned crop. The planned crops may or may not 
be the same crops that are now produced In the area. If there is to be 
A transition in yields or production costs from the time the new pro-
duction s started until full development is achieved, then a separate 
page of Workshect 5-3 is completed for each year during the transition. 
The format of Worksheet 5-? .s identical to that of Worksheet 5-I. 
Separate columns are providti for up to five different soil types for 
each crop. The sources of income and production expense are item-
lied in columns (1) and (2). The projected Zze-n prices (in constant 
value terms) are entered in column (3). The protected quantities per
hectare of each item in the crop budget and the total value of the item 
are entered in the two columns provided for each soil type. 
The worksheet is completed in the same manner As Worksheet S-1•.. 
The projected per hectare gross income is computed in Section A, the 
cash production cost in Section D and the non-cash production cost in 
Section C. The projected net cas, income for line E is obtained by 
subtracting the c;&xh production cost (line B-Z4) from the gross cash 
income (line A-Z). The projected total net income per hectare for the 
crop for line F is ohain.'d by subtracting the total production cost 
(line D) from the total projected 1cross income (line A-1). 
The completed Worksheets 5-3 for 'he lmjin Project are shown in the 
same manner as the completed Worksheets S-I. The figures are based 
(4) 	 and (5) of each orksheet are completed. By excerpting these three 
onthe averar~e of all soil types for each crop, so that only columnscolumns the projected figures for several crops are shown on the (3)same 
page of the Worksheet. 
No transition in yields or production costs is planned under the Imjin 
Project. The per hectare crop budgets for the first year that the proj-
ect will be in operation (year 4 af the planning period) are assumed to 
hold throughout the planning period. For this reason. separate crop 
budgets were not completed for the fifth and following years of the 
planning period. 
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PTOJected Land Use lNumber o! l4pctares by Crog and Scil Typ) e 
Worksheet 5-4 is Qjed for recording the number of hectares to be 
devoted L each , *up y.-ar by year after the project ha been de­
vetoped. When completed, this worksheet provides the "multiplier 
I' 
= l 1 
table * fi-r cor,p4.t..g !he annual net farm incomre with the project in 
uperats,,n. A set. rate copy of the workshret is completed for each 
y..ar during the transition perioo until fuEl development iA reaebd. 
V',.rkshret ,-4 f,,lca. the &ame .,rtmat a Workshert. 5-. and ia 
cvmpleIe .nite 5.,mr fr anner .- e; roject and year in tOe planning 
perriud a T -ntrrr at the. t.cipiof th.- -1 rk.sh.-.-. The c raps tis be in­
s lidd r it.0 i|.,;' t.-d I,.i-d use p.ttrn . r- I-strl in t.i.lurnn (1). The 
it. oiat 0- ,ip ,f c lumns (&) thr.-b:h ( I ti. (.,imr (141 pr.ides the 1 
t i i niii..- r .f h-cta rrs by rctp ir% ii ,t !yall anid Ihe LAst line 
pr .-. 
c, rner 
i~- the F n,;,.umbrr .f hr 
-i! rtipresrnts the tital 
ta rc (ifall -t.;.s by Suil tYpe. The 
nu bier t-1 hI-ia r, is.t all rope on 
_ 
,it - ,, - be in, luiled in th- n- priiratir for te year in ipie.tt.- . _- _ _ 
TV-. t.tal may or may nrt mhatch the cirri tIn4%ng tital in Worksheet 
*-Z".-rwitnt: u~xin *trther change, are contenplated in the use of A 
idle la , - antithe number of hectares to he iiubIlr c ruppeil. 
The It-, sr,,lIrcit fic:ures fue W,.rcksheet S-4 are not separated by 
*-1il t), and the c:umulative tutal area iif rrtops under the new pattern 
each year ,vcr the three-year transittin p.rtod are combined to a
-I..W... . z!% ,, . .... en land, ,,.rpatr un e the isin- S.,I 
I 
I 
pen. -.. t l uInludr a Vitlal ,f I.'01 crop hi-,t.rr. in the 4th ycar. c, S 
4.95C r-,p h-ctarrs in the Sth year anl 14. 6irtc ro.p hectares starting -
ssilh th- oth year -if ihe planning ;rrititi. Rice .ould cu. snue to be the " __ 
main c ,ii
, but the numbu-r of he-ta-exr .4 all eight crops in the pattern t 
uoulb t in.:rrascd by the 1irulrct. L0 
C It 
7 , '' :t 
. C. 
....
... 1,-z :Zr-:- l:Projectedj T.tal AAdA- NInoo.-f,. All Crop,Workilhet 
5-5 in used for computing 
the pro'eted 
total a,ed net in-
Cume from crop production hici can be attriblited theadproject. A 
separate page of the worush.-et is c"Ir,,lrild fnor eacs ye'af the proj Acct until the le -el-.ff punt ,ffull protirc:.n is reached. The project 
year is entered top of the worksheet Anil te -existing and/or 
projected er pi at  thet e tillrof each column. The wili-khert is in two
sections. Secti..n A for orutitnp Addted total net inct ni,, fromi crFopsand Section 3 for computinl added net ca_. incorne from crop production. 
" 
The figures for- the prnjeuteul total revsenor fin lirn, A - I are. obtained bymultiplying the projected gr-s per hectare rrevenue froum line A-1 nfWorksheet 5-3 by the corre 
-1 rot number of hetares fr rm Wourk­sheet 5-4. Care should be taken t,) insure thAt the- figures fromr Work­sheet r-4 relate t the Pam e project year a% that for which Wi, rk.heetS-5is beng com~plete. The unultuplurat 0,ni% diie fuir the crop bhsoil type and only the sur of the pro~u, :s for all suiil types is entered 
to Worksheet 5-5. After: the fiprrs fo~r all crops h-si-c been entered.the total for column (14) is obtainedf by addition. 
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The projected total liriduction cost If, "ure.for line A-Z of Worksheet5-5 are cronpu-:ed in the same man. r. ustnC the projected total perhectare costs frrm line D 1if W',rk'h.rt 
- ant! the nunber of hietaresfrom 
-orkqhert5-4. Arain only the %sroof th irodurts across %oil 
rups is entered to)%ork-.heit 5-i, antl oh, toltal for column (14) isobtained by additin. The pr-)ecr!e nri ri-veno, fi ures for line A -3 
of Workshe-t ',- are iluiainerl toy direct * ,,ijt ract 
Lines A-4. 5 And 6 arc cr-mpleted in the amne 
-ay, uisnC thmeei-Mtinggris per hetare-
- ir I rim line A - I ani the ex-itin t,)tal pmduc-tion cost. from line D ,f WV:,rk, heet S-. and eorr..pnduntr. number ofbecta res in the existing c ropping~ pAttr-rn fr-uin Work~ hre S Z-. Ai be-fore, care shult ie taken to insure that the fliureu frn, Worksheet5-2 relate to the satte prrp-ct year as that f,.rwhirh Wiirkstheet 
.Sit being crompleted. Line A-6 is obtainedf by sit-? rautiusa tlhe ficreso n line A -5 >o . th- e nn It - A -4. 
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The total added net income !nr,m crop prmluction is obtained by sub-tracting the existing total net ri-seni on line A-6 from the projected
total net revenue on line A-3. The results Are enterred on line A-7of Worksheet 5-5. The added net income for all crips in column 
(14) is used later in the feasibtlity analysis of the project. 
9 
-
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Section B of Worksheet 5.5 is completed in similar fashion. LinesB-1. 2 and 3 are completed from the projected per hect.ure groses cashrev-enue and cash production costs on lines A-2 anid B-24 of Worksheet5-3 and the number of hectares for the corresponding year. crop and 
soil from Worksheet 5-4. Lines B-4. 5Sand 6 are completed fromt the 
existing per hectare gross cash incomes and cash production costs on 
. 
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l ... A-Z and B-Z4 of Worksh.ct 5-1 and the number of hcctar..l 
t,.r the corrrponading year. crop and sul from Workshert S-Z. 
-
 t 41 
obtan.ed by subtracting the ficurrs on line 0-6 from tho... n line 
1The total ca-h int m)ffrand pr-lucta,.n faiur% t,-rall •rap%G co€lumn 
(1 ) W . .,l , ,|n -' r , u b l .... l b y .. . "Ihr . ld t o ta l c a s h I I Io f r i  .A .
in-¢,rnwI It;:ur, a- ta r J latvr m1 tht" araly~t- fcor deiv .1eipins proct ed Iectcash flu- fi.r L ,rct.r.th, far. 
-| .-. Ir m 5-5 lm jsn A ll at-lht-r"h r .. ,al l ., , W.. rk.1 . ' . f t h W 

'arninl |r.jc. ,.p 'vr ,of -.orlsh Se.par- 4
allu~trate th, TI use the "t. 
a1.' shrr.t. ar in,to ludal.',l t h.- 4th. 5,11, ..od Gth y...rs of the pro.ject. 
Ya 'ch e1- n . .l r-t-e -nen - ltI , re tt v ahas in th, , nialnnlr I row p-

-ectaIt 1 , d u. % rl ., t % S­per l r t z la nd p.tpl.r r . ,h1- n an rI.h.-.h- I. aI 
Ihr..u h S-4. Ali filure S 0n W ,rltsh-t, .- . 1.,r Ih.- I rJan pr-,jct 
,.X,
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ESTIMATING PRODUCTION REOUIREMENTS 
The purposes of this step in the feasibility analysis are to: 
I. 	 Establish the projected production schedule for the opera-
tion of the project from the date of start up until full pro-
duction is reached, 
Z. 	 Project the physical volume of output of each product to be 
produced and the physical volume of each raw material to 
be used. 
3. 	 Project Labor requirements and requirements for other in­
puts to meet the production schedule. 
4. 	 Estimate the working capital requirements for operating 
the project. 
The production requirements are based on the technical data associ­
ated with the design of the project and the planned construction and 
operating scheatules for the project. The requirements are conditioned 
by the patterns of demand for the products to be produced and the pat- 
terns of supply for the raw'materials and other inputs to be used. 
Technical Production Data 
The technical production data on operaik capacities, yields and other 
input-output relationships for the project must be provided by engineers 
and technical specialists who are familiar with the project design and 
the physical processes involved. It is important that the data used re-
fleet realistic expectations under actual operating conditions for the 
area rather than rated capacities and performance for the machinery 
and equipment. If available, actual performance data for similar types 
of operation in the area represent an excellent supplemental source of 
technical production informatlon for the project. 
For those projects which involve the application of new engineering con-
cepts or production processes, the technical data should be supported 
by teat results based on scale models and/or field trials in addition to 
the computed performance and laboratory analysis. To the extent that 
uncertainty exists in actual performance under operating conditions. 
contingencies should be built into the technical production -.2efficients 
used for the feasibility study, 
Schedule of Construction and Start U 
The production plant for the project should be based on the detailed 
construction schedule with enough time included for test runs and start 
up of the operation. The time required for final testing and start up 
varies wilth nature of the technical process and the complexity of the 
production system t.. b.- used. Fair same kands n, project* the required 
tame varies i.ith th.- 4-a*..n if the year during vhsch .onstruction is 
completed. 
After the final testing and %tart up .r.,at. most praaj-cts require a 
period .2ttranssli,,n brf.rr full pr...,iat, t,.n -. rr-ch-ld. The length of 
the tranatl.an als.. sva r,-s tth l19- oatur- 11 - , "ia-t. but is more a 
functaan -,fit. number ani I aan rt.- Ity t-f 1At, a11 a . h nmust be coardi­
sat-d t..ra-.ti, I pr .dct,sn th.an -I th, t. .hnia0 .. I ,°, re -.,.1the phys­
aeal pr,--. 'h, - -iti a.o l-ts th, p-rtod .I 4,olu.tme.t by those 
Cum rrn-d .,th th, t ,,. ae . ,- -.1. r t. ,..,iIf- pr.j-t rathrr than 
the *tart u la1-r-,I I,. the a..- fair.-ay .)-ii ,iap;ana-nt. 
"heIr -. t,.n pimn- ri-t -1 n th- ; .. t-d ,p,-r ttnb: s-hdule for 
r.-taa t.mthe pa,-at sl,,-alfl !%t - .rl- as s lr she %ay thangs 
at tuall.,.%ll ,,rk , it if tfa. pr , t as av.a eat.-|. live start up and 
tran.ttvn pert.-,l- it, 1-a..1 an the pr.h.fa, tan pl.ans sia-ul be selected 
.'a1h 	 tilbs in nmaa-f$. 
C,amarstt. .t..n masth larntsm i la-rvinad 
'I he ar-ajuc.tsn plan, us.rd faar the feaIsability analysas also should re­
flr t like sas.aal And lmnLier term patterns of demand for the products 
to be pr,du ed. For example the planned operating schedule for the 
lmjtn Praject shulh reflect the monthly %ater requarements by the 
area 1,abe seraie each year durang the transitaaan to full development. 
In the sAme manner, the planner production schedule for a dairy oper­
atton should reflect the 1pttern of -demandfor milk an the market to be 
servel. the pflnned nr,ductam f.,ra hs-eitt,k feed plant shosuld reflect 
the pattern of dfenand flar lzwarse.tma feed in the area. and so on. 
For some prnjects, any mrnthly proafuctaman plan other than that speci­
fied by the nmr-.thly drmand is comirtely unrealistic. The Imjtn Proj­
ect is a casr in jant. For cthcr pr',jects off-season production may 
be realistic if product storage and varehouse space has been provided 
in the estimated capital cast for facilities and/or if monthly patterns 
in product prices justify the off-season production. In any case, thos. 
making the feasabality stidy should be mindful of the monthly patterns 
in demand as slhun by Worksheets I-4A and 1-41n . hen developing ths 
production schedule far the project (see pages 4s-47). 
For those projects which involve the procsasing or marketing of agri­
cultural raw materials. the production plans must be coordinated with 
the se.,sonal pattern of raw material supplies. This is clearly the case 
for projects involving livestock slaughter, for exarple. It is equally 
true of those involving the processing of perishable cro;.as such ts fruits 
and vegetables. tobacc-u and fiber crps. In other cases, the production 
season may be longer thant the harvest season for the ra* materials if 
provision has been made for raw material storage. For al t projects 
involving the use of agricultural prodaucts as raw materials, the mon­
thly supply patterns should be cnnsadered when derelsping the production
plans ifn the project (see Worksheet Z-4A and Z-4B1, pags 7) and 75). 
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Other Considerations 
As has been said earlier, each potential project is a special case in 
some respects, and other considerations may be crucial inthe production schedule for a 	 planningillustrate this point: given project. The following examples 
i.Production cannot be planned for a project which is depth-dent uponcompletion of a new source of power until powerfrom th t source will be available. 
Z. 	 Production cannot be planned for a project which is de-inery unt') that machine will be available.pendent upon the availability of a critical piece of mach­
3. 	 Production cannot be planned for a project which ispendent upon completion of a de-road or railroad in orderto market the products until the roadway will be cord-ptm t tater.pleted. 
4. 	 Production cannot be planned for a project which requiresimport licensee for key inputs until the date when thelicenses will become effective. 
COMPLETION OF WORKSHEETS FOR 
PROUCTION RE XIEMFNTS 
The 	 sequence <:f stepsand physical 5 npui for d-'eloping the planned production schedule-output requirements are covered by Worksheets 
6-1 through 6-6. The ,orksheets are designed so that they can be
used for any type of project by specifying the commodity and unit of
that commodity by %hich production itpletinr n.irnthly schedule%fir to be measured, an-I by a.-m­as many years as necessary tc- reach 
the ultimate level of producti,,n.
For ttoe lmJin ProJect 
from 
and other projects designied to impr,.pruducton
cisting arriculture in the area, Worksheet. 6-i 	thr...i-h'66 arecompleted tinly for the production included tinder the proj-, tIn 	 directly.other uords, the production ir-cluded in the analysis of the lmpzn Proj.ect is the water delivered for irrigation,This is 	 not the crops produced by thisdone because the increased crop production resultingfrom the project is covered in Worksheet 5-5. (see page 137). 
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Monthly Production Schedule, 
Worksheet 6-I is used for recording the projected fmanthly pridut tion 
schedule for the project from start of operation for as many years as 
is necessary to reach the level off at fill production. The commodity 
and unit in v.hich the production schedule is to be measured varies 
(isrn project to project, and should be recorded along with the name 
of the projei t at tI-e top of the vt rkshere. 
1 
Production fo.r many pr.,j.- ts is measured in units of the principal out­
put. such a% d. en-. of eggs. hilovrann of bee!. or tons of livestock 
feed. In other casr, produ.tion is measured in units of the key active 
ingrdirrnt in the output. such as kil'.grams of N in nitrogen fertilizers. 
In still other cas. pr.,tu t...i . ur.d in units of the p.rinci pal 
raw mAter.tal such as ton, if i., %'an% u-Sri by an ,,tlserd pr.crcsing 
plant. Finally prlurtirln may be inrautrd in unit% eel an iotermediate 
proeduct suchI a%.!he- vat.r to. bc ,lelt-*rd lo r irrijgati'.n hy the lmjin 
Project. W,,rk.shret b-I is equally applicable f. r any measure ,f pro-
" 
-.­
z 
1 
ducttn, anti the tust,,nary niea~ure f,,r the project und,-r study should e. . -, 
be used. 
The projected monthly prolucti.n sch-dul. is completed by ent. ring 
the number ;,f unit, tu be prtduc.d by men,.h in column, (ZI thr-ogh 
(I3) of Worksheet 6-1 starting isth the year andi n'..nth if first oper­
at-in for the project. The monthly entries are made for as many years 
A% necessary t- reach full production and stability in the monthly pat-
tern. Fron this point inieard. arrovs are dra.n do.n the monthly 
ct.lumna tn indicate the same production level throughout the planning 
= 
'4it 
period fair the poj"ct. 
The total annual production is obtained by summing the monthly figures 
and the results are entered to cue'imn (14) of Worksheet 6-1. 
The projected monthly production schedule of Aater delivery by the 
lmjn All Weather Farming Project is shown by the accompanying copy 
of Worksheet 6- I. Water delivery would start in May of the 4th year 
of the project .nd build up through the 6th year with the increase 
in 
number of hectares served by the project (see Worksheet 5-4. page 137). The monthly volume of water to be pumped and delivered is tied 
t. 
" 
4 Z 
Ali 
n 
.. 
, 
directly to the pattern of demand for irrigation by farmers in the 
benefited area under the projected cropping pattern. The water de­
mand for irrigation %ill vary slightly frnm one year to the 
next de-
pending upon the amount of rainfall in the area. hut the variation from 
the proiected production will L within the capacity of the pumps and 
canal%planned in the project. 
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:AfOutput (by Product)Monthly Vdolume 
Worksheet 6-Z is used for recording the monthly volume of output of 
the products to be produced by the project. If more than ont-product 
separate page of the ,orksheet is completed for is to be produced. a 
figures apply is designatedeach product. and the product tn which the 
at the top of the page. 
is com­as Wnrkshert 6-*. andThe workshert follows the same format 
pleted by applying the output or yield coefficient for the product to the 
figures from Worksheet 6-I. Forcorresponding monthly producti. 

ent uicl it, make Ih- ceinversinn is noted at the
reference. the coeffici 

top of Wrksheet 6-2. The prtoj.-tcd total annual output of the product
 
t..r erach year. The annual
is obtained by summing' the monthly figures 
ton clumn (14) -f W,,riher -- Z. total, Are entered 
The nature of the output or yield cr-sffcirnt used to complete the 

monthly output schelule will 1epenl upon the kind of 
measure usel 
prroductionin the production sched.ile. In the ipecial case where the 
schedule in Wor'.sheet 0-1 is measurtd in term of the product for 
hen%.in. plrrd. the .. ,,nve rsi.n tactor is 1.0.
 
In this tnitance rather than c.pyitni: all . the fig.irrs. a nite is made
 
for that product "Sec i.rcshcet 6-I.- The Work­
"hich V.'.rihert 1-1 is 
on Worksheet 6-2 

sheets 6-Z for other pr-odusts -,rhy-prh .luts ;r.du., by the
-+ same 
project will be completed. using the apprpriatr mnnverniin fact.,r. 

For example, if the pr.,durti-in schedule for a "Abeat flour mill is
 
measured in units r,fflr ,.utput and the ec,,nd prtluct is wheat bran. 
the coefficient ftir computini: the output ,Ihuhat bran will he the yield 
of wheat bran per unit ,f Miur. 
In case of pr.,ec ts f, r hich the pr.lurt-n s,-hedule is measured in
 
-2 f,,r a ll pr..duct% will he
units of raw m.t-riAl input. W. r , h.ets 
cnmputet fr - the .ppr.qiri -tr y1,11 ,ifr r . l h, prduction of both 
an -,ils-eI pi--%ising plant would be 
*yhean - and y!- ~~r4i-alI f.r.-
to the prnduc-ippropriate rtn-.ersion factorsSmputed by a;ippini: the .t+f.m. es.an'pie.*ybtn st'hilul.+ tm .¥h 
are not
.nr product, the productsFor sme pr,)-t- in-l-ioin r--meh;I 
n 
prtidu-rd in fis1. ;ropo.rti n atil the n-..thly -plume of each product 
will be estititate- indepenlently rather thAn by using yield coefficients. 
one pesticideFor example, an acricultural pesticide plant may produce 
anthem in other months. In these product in Certain month .o.l 
In­
stances, the basi% for the prnjected monthly output for each product 
should be noted at the top of the Worksheet 6-2 for that product. 
Water delivered for irrigation is the only direct product output for the 
Since this unit of measure is used for the productionImjin Project. needed on Worksheet 6-Z. schedule, only the notation is 
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__ 
Monthly Requirement for Raw Material 
For those projects which will utilize agricultural or Industrial raw ma­
terLals. Worksheet 6-3 is used for recording the monthly volume of 
raw material to be used. If more than one raw material is to be used. 
a searate page of the worksheet in completed for each raw material. 
The raw materLal to which the figures apply and the physical unit in 
which it is measured are designated in the spaces provided at the top 
of the worksheet. 
6-1. and Is com­
pleted by applying the use coefficient or conversion factor for the 

Worksheet 6-3 follows the same format as Worksheet 
raw 
material to the munthly production figures from Worksheet 6-I. The
 
of the raw ma­make the conversion to monthly use 

terial is noted at the top of Worksheet 6-3. When the monthly schedule
 
coefficient u-ed to 
obtained by 
of use hAs been completed, the annual use 
for each year is 
addition and entered in column (14). 
As with that for computing the product output, the nature of the conver­
sion factor used to compute the monthly raw material requirement will
 
depend upon the kind of measure used in the production schedule. In 

the special case 
where the production schedule in Worksheet 6-I is
 
measured 
 in terms of the raw material for which Worksheet 6-3 is
 
being completed, the conversion factor is 1.0. In this instance rather
 
than copying all of the figures. a note is made on Worksheet 6-3 for
 
that 
raw material "See Worksheet 6-I." The Worksheets 6-3 for other 
raw materials used in the sane project will be completed, using the 
appropriate conversion factor. For example, if the production schedule 
for a milk processing plart is measured in units of milk to be processed
 
and the second raw material is carton material for the processed milk, 

the coefficient for computing the requirements for the carton material
 
will be the number of units of carton material per unit of milk to be pro-

cessed. 
In case of projects for which the production schedule is measured in 
units of product output. Worksheet 6-3 for all raw materials will be 
computed from the appropriate conversion factors. The monthly require­
ments for each feed ingredient for a. livestock feed process ig plant
 
would be computed from the appropriate conversion factor for that in-

gredient and the production schedule of mixed feed output, for example.
 
raw material, the different raw 
materials may not be ustd in fixed proportions. An oil seed processing 
plant may shift gradually from sesame seed to soybeans 
For some projects using more than one 
as local soy-

bean production increases, for example. In this case the monthly re- _ 

be estimzted independently, and
quirement for each raw material will 
the basis for the estimate of each noted at the top of Worksheet 6-3 for 
that raw material. 
No raw materials are required for the lmjin All Weather Farming Proj 
not used. The workshekt is applicable for the *ct. and Worksheet 6-3 is 
Kunsan-Taejon Otaeted Processing Project and an example of how the form 
is to be completed Is shown on page 283. 
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Monthly Requirement for Other Inputs 
Worksheet 6-4 is used for recordinL the projected monthly requirement 
for key inputs other than raw matersisl. such as power, fuel and sup-
plies. If more than one other input is to be used in the project, then 
a separate page of the aorksheet is completed for each input. The in-
put to which the figures apply and the physical unit in which it is meas­
ured are designated in the spaces provided at the top of the worksheet. 
Worksheet 6-4 follows the same format as Worksheet 6-1, and usually
can be completed by applying the use coefficient or conversion factor 
for the input to the monthly prnduction figures from Worksheet 6-1. The 
coefficient -used to rrake the conversion to projected mnnthly use of the 
input is noted at the top of Worksheet C-4. When the mrnthly schedule 
of use has been compiozed. the annual use fqr opch year is ohtained by 
addition and entered to cA hn (14). 
In the case of some other inputs, the projected monthly use may not bein direct proportion to the projected m,,nthly prolut tinn as shown in 
Worksheet 6-I. If this is true. then th. monthly us of that input will 
be estimated independently of the prduction schedule, and the basis
used to make the estimates noted at the t,,pof Worksheet 6-4. The 
estimated monthly use patterns for the input will be entered to the body 
of the worksheet in exactly the same manner as for inputs for which the 
estimated monthly use is based upon the projected monthly production
schedule. 
The accompanying copy of Worksheet 6-4 shows the projected monthly-I
requirement for electricity by the Imjin Project. These figures are 
based upon the projected water requirements to be supplied by the proj-
ect and the use coefficient shown at the top of the worksheet. 
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Moanthly Labor Requirement 
Workshert 6-5 is used for recording the projected monthly labor re­
quirement associated with the production schedule for the project. 
A separate page of the workshect is used for each of the different labor 
classifications involved. The labor classification to which the figures 
apply and the unit in which the firures are recorded are entered in the 
spaces proendril at thne tnnp oft the worksheet. 
Wurkshe-t 6-5 fillws the same format .s Worksheet 6-1. and should 
sivi the late r reqnnnrinnent by monnth to arctnmplnsh the pronjectedl pro-
durts.,n .'he-lule. The reqntrrn"-nts for ailitrnntr.ntnve and super­
vnt,,ry clasn fication will te rel.ntn-cly contan r,nun intnith tin month. 
but sinnunld ptr- n-i tine start up (if pni-lunctn'nn by en-uVli tnmn- fonr person­
net tin in-n..fn fam;iiar nith Ilni fi. i tnes andn t-) prep.nAre- fr-r the start of 
operattins . The renqunrirmentts in n.!hcr c las- ficAti ain wnll %ary frotm4 
rninth t,,rivnth witn the rei.,nl pnttern ifl lnruilutt-in. but not in direct 
p, rary , r ,cri ine , i . fn, at ,ut i nay va ry n iniit prnioprtnin to 
thne rivnthnily %rnlnniuia. melui. 
Onnr tine o.nthly requnre.enn, itir labt.r in then lassinicatio.n have been 
estnmatnl and nnt rrel tin ctluinns (2) tin (I 1) i.i Wirksheel G-5. the total 
annual requrerrinents are obtained by addliton and entered to crlumn 114). 
The projjected rn..thly labor requirement for the three clasitfications 
netled in tie i.peratn.n nf the lmjtn Project a r shnown by the accomp-
anynng cnnpy of Woriheet 6-5. Excerpts of the three pages of the work­
she -t 'nave been co.nsolndated ton a single page to conserve space. The 
labor requirements in all three classifications for this project are shown 
in man days. The level-ofl in labor requirement is reached in the 6th 
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Monthly Requtrem-nt for Working Capital 
metfrwrigcptlt 
upr h prto ftepoetWorksheet 
6-6 is used for estimatinc and recording the m ntly require.met for working capital to support the operation of the project. Aseparate page of the worksheet is completed for each major use oflrking capital including inventories of finished goods. inventories ofra. materials, accounts receivable. cash for meeting current operating 
expenses and so on. The use of working capital to which the worksheet
applies it entered in the space provided at the top of the worksheet. 
Working capital requirements are entered to monetary units based oncnstant purchasing power. Working capital for inventories is based 
nn the price used for valuing the inventories. which normally is cost.Working capital for accounts receivable ii based o the price used for&valuing the accounts receivable. which normally is selling price. Work-ing capital for cash to cover payrolls and other operating expenses isbased upon the cost price of these items to the project. The monetary 0. 
unit 'n which the working capital requirement is expresserd is entered Win the space provided at the top of 6-6. 
The required working capital for inventories of finished products and raw *0 materials depends upon the average monthly levels of the invcntories which T 
are to be maintained The capital required to finance inventories will fluctuate from month to mronth with inventory levels. brat !hr average amunt ofcapital tied up for the Year is defined the.yaverage ninhy inventory over 
- , 
the I2 months. The figures to be entered to WVorksht t 6-6 fir the inventoryaccounts should be the anticipaled mrinthly. phical~ 
. nsniory of 
-aih productand raw material multinti-, b-, 0.- . .p. ' 'nat tir r for th"t inventory. The 
'r 
n sinthly inventory level w alldepend j.i.tl upon the pr ua ct ion ch edule (Work. "Xsheets I-4A and I-41t) or monthly, purchas (attr,, for th r.. mnserials 1 
. 
(Worksheets Z-4A and 2-411). hn t. ri ni in ,lys nt, .­y lev-l htae been*deteromined And c nv... edt o 
.on-tary ur ts the fig r-% are entered to theappropriate monthly columns of %orkshet 6-1. The avrage monthly inven­tory l c•els for entrv to -,limn (14) are c iii 't. d h . 1 -rin - the m onthly 
-
figures and dividing by It. 
-
The re uitred arking capital r arcr.n... e. ­r .. aletv ue. intly Vupon the projected %ales s h,-dule (, r the pro 'ui t, anI th i-average length
of time belsicen the sale Awl1 the receipt of cash fuir the sale. Once the 
5 
average number of stays bet en the sal ..and th, .re ept if cash has beendetermined. the aerage mnithly level 3if a ctunts receivable for entryto Worksh-et 6-6 can be computed from the projected sales schedule. 
-
assumi ng nat the salt s schedule has been converted to monetary terms 
. L(see Workshret 8-1). When the minthly levels of accounts receivable 
have been determined for the product and entered to columns (M) through 
,(13) of Workheet b-6. the average monthly accounts receivable for entryto column (14) is computed by summing the monthly figures and dividing 
by 12. 
.-
The required working capital for cash to meet current operating expenses 
­
-
-
depends Jointly upon the projected monthly patternof cash receipts and 
the projected monthly pattern of cash expenditures. If cash income will 
4 
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be received regularly each month, then the required working capital 
to meet current operating expenses will be relatively low. At the other 
extreme, if cash income will be received only once per year and oper­
ating expenses goon regularly each month, then the working capitalOPERATING 
requirement willbe relatively high. O 
A geoeral formula may be used for estimating the average annual 
quirement for cash as operating capital for most projects. This 
formula is: 
re-
Annual Operating Cast! 
Number of Payments per Year x -
Average OperatingCapital 
VIII. A Operating Cost for Raw 
For example, if the annual operating cost for a project is 120.000 and 
cash income is received every 4 months on the average, then the eati-
mated average operating capital requirement Is: 
VII-2. Annual Operating Cost for Other Inputs 
120.000 
3 x Z 
. 20.000 
VII-3. Annual Operating Cost for Labor 
This is the figure that would be entered to column (14) of Worksheet 6-6. 
The appropriate estimate of annual operating cost for applying this 
formula is that shown in column (7) of Worksheets 7-8A and 7-8B. This 
figure does not include depreciation, but does include the major cash 
operating expenses for the project. 
Whether for financing inventories, accounts receivable or cash for oper-
ating expenses, the working capital requirement 
is to be entered only 
once in column (14) of Worksheet 6-6. It is nut to be re-entered each 
year over the planninr period, because once the working capital has been 
provided it remainp in the project for use again each year. This means 
that during the years of transition to full production only the added working 
capistl requirement is entered to column (14). Once full production is 
reached, no further entries are made. 
The accompanying copy of Worksheet 6-6 for the lmjin Project illustrates 
the method of completing the form. No working capital is required for 
Inventories and accounts receivable, but the needed cash for operating 
capital is shown by the worksheet. Income from water charges is to be 
received once per year so that the requirement is computed as the 
annual operating expense (srni column 7 of Worksheets 7-8A and 7-8B) 
divided by Z. The added working capital needed each year is entered in 
column (14) of Worksheet 6-6 un'.i level off is reached. Thereafter no 
further entries are made. 
Vl14. 
VI 1-5. 
VII-6. 
VI1-7. 
VII-8. 
Annual Operating Cost for ManagemtOtherA apen 
Other Expense 
Annual Operating Cost for Repairs and 
Maintena n 
Total Annual Production Cost 
Annual Research, Develop nentand 
OV'heacd Cost 
Combined Annual Operating Cost 
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PROJECTING ESTIMATED OPERATING COSTS The estimated operating costs for raw materials and for other key in­puts normally are developed on a monthly basis. The annual costs for 
theme items are affected by both seasonal production patterns and 
Accurate estimates of the projected operating costs for the project are seasonal price patterns. For this reason it is not possible to obtain 
essential for meaningful analysis of project feasibility. Because the the accuracy needed for most projects by using annual prices and total 
projected annual operating costs continue over the entire plunninig annual requirements for the raw materials and other inputs. However. 
period of the project, errors in the operating cost estimates multiply for labor. repair and maintenance and other components of total annual 
rapidly. For example. an error of .0000 wnn in the estim.ted annual operating costs, accurate estimates usually can be developed on the 
cost multiplies to a cumulative error af Z,00G.U00 won over a prmjact basis of the annual average patterns. The operating cost worksheets 
planning period of 40 years. for these Items are designed for making the estimates on an annual 
basis directly.
The estimated t;&I an-,mal operating cust from the project should be 
beailt up fx-om the. eotimaod ,7alniittrs equired and unli costs of the 
various comPpon-cts af tr.tis cost. The operatin;t.costs should be esti­
mated saparat-i, fo.e ?-ach year during tLe trttisition from the start of 
operations asetil full producl%;- is rrx.cred. "Lump sum- annual cost 
estimates based on Lprratin; experience ft:r 0tmllar projects should be 
avoided, because no 1-o pr-.cts a re .ikc, and the "lumtp sum" -esi­
mates over*tate operati:- c-sto for &,rme p.n ects and -nderstatr them 
for others. 
Srparat. workshrets are provide! fnr d.l;.oninC the estnateed annual 
o-'eraitng costs for (I raw- mat.erslt. (:) -sirl, ;-,wer and oh.re inputs. 
j3 lbr. 4 rnanagrm and tcaeet'n. r.tairs ar, main­-nt (Stienr{5) 
lenarici. and (( je' ne,-. ant ovrrht-.. With the esceietion at that 
for ra* mater'al coatv ohtrb dori n,:i at,lv to most projects for the 
irrprovemt:', z! primary ag ic 0 t;-.) al! rf th,"se iorkshrets will need 
te, be completed for any ".)re f agrcueltural. project. tn the case .f 
projects deigned tto e t~ce t0 vty *A extst1mg tnp agri­enrrra. 5es e 
culture for v.hlch Wor.leets r,. I Ot-, uxti 5-S have been compIcted. the 
ostimates of annual op-r.ten.g -.. .ts are lirr:ted to the operationt of the CO.PLETION OF WcORMUIFETS FOR OPERATING COST 
pru;ect proper, and do n',t ;.clud- !are e,ti-iun costs. In case of 
all other kinds of pf-ijects (for "-hch Wocks,-.rrs 5-I rlrnugh 5-t are 
not used) the esimat-s nf annual operating coets 
€nvr the full scope The separate steps en d-e-topino th- e-ttit1ateqs tif total annual $,per­
of operation for the "'roject. ating co-ts e-etr the planneonr p-reed -,f the proje-t. are c ,evered en 
W.iri.he-ts 7-i thr.,ugh 7-8. Different werkehects are used for le-

Mdost of the batsic data ni'edrd for dtevelpi;sg the estimated operating clfpitnr the estnalaes , - ach la.j,-r sirece I-( operating cost. The
 
costs come from previ,,sly coeiple.rt steps en the leasibility analysis cnots from the vart,ius seiurces are thrn c,--nb:nvd for the estimated 
7(see the fluw chart on pazee I)). The reepireme-nts fer raw materials, total annual pir(idurtien cost in Vi .rkste- -6. and the estimated total 
labor, fuel power and ob,:r Inputs come irrni the corresponding pro- annual iperatinc cot i,,r the pr.,-,ct in VIrtshert 7-5. 
duction requirements a. shon by Worliheets b-3. 6-4 and 6-5. The 
pric.ts and unit costs for these inputs come from the corresponding The estimates nf annual opera'&nr ceist f..r the lm~in All Weather 
aa tyses of market supplies as shown by Woresheets Z-7 and 3-I through Farming Project are included I,, illustrafe the meihts leer cumplettr.g 
3-4. The annual repair and maintenance costs are based on the esti- the worksheets. Thtse estimates apply only to the Astuciation .hich 
mated capital cost for facilities from WorVksheet 4-6. Oony the eati- would be charged with the responsibility ler eperatin, the prieject. The 
mates of annual costs for management and administration and for re- estimated farm production cost. tth the lmjin Pr.ject in operation are 
search and development and overhead need to be developed independently included in Worksheet 5-5 (see page 139). 
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Annual Opscatziz Cost for Raw, Materials 2 
For tW.lse prjects which involve the processing nf agricultural or 72 
industrial raw materials. Worksheet 7-1 is used for recrd.rdsni 4be 
estimated n..nthly and annual cost for raw material purchases. Tha ­
arirkshrie tll+as the foremat of Worksheet 6-3. and a separate page -
of W ',rkshi-rt 7- I s, fallecd.ut ir each raw material on which Work- -__. 
sh-et G-I ha. bt-n Completed. 
The estim.ted ,,%t Ihr the rawy material in each month is conputed 
by multiplying ther ,uantity tn be used from Wnri-shert b- 1 by the 
coirr-p.rding pr,,j.cta-d t,,ial unit cost for that raw material from 
Wourkhert Z-7. +'n making the roultiolicati'.n. c ,ecks should be made - 2 
t, %er that th, fihy- i1 iJa onit .es a.nti price% are in the sam unit, and 
if not. that they rr converted to the same unit hb-fore the multiplication 
.s made. 
Furthem . . rrhec ur bth 0.e quantities anti unit csts (n.r the raw 
material wary fron month it, month, the multiplication must he made 
cell by cell from Ott- o preious ,.rshets. Special care should be o 
taken to ensure that the two. table% are properly aligned by month as 
well as by year when the multiplicati.n is n ade. and trat the results
 
s
 
ar entered in the right month!y column. for the cirrect year i.n Work- C 
sheet 7-I. 
T!e last step in cr'mpleting Wrkoshrort 7-1 is to sun the monthly costs 
£ 
Ct. obtain the rstimatt total annual cul fur the raw material over the 

pert...l from start up until full productiun is reached $or the project.
 
The totals are entirred in column (14) of the worksheet. a
 
ro 
No raw materaio ar.- used in the Imin Protect. sto that no figures are 
sh.owon on the at c,,mp~nyng ripy uf Worksheet 7-I. Use of this work­
shee: is illustratuli by thi, ticures for the Kunsan-Tarpon Oilseed : aProcessing Prnp.i I,,n pa;e. ZVI. 
44­
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Annual Operating Cost for Other Inputs 
Worksheet 7-Z to used for recording the estimated monthly and annual" 
cost for fuel. power and other key inputs for the project. The work­sheet follows the format of Worksheet 6-4. and a separate page ofWorksheet 7-Z in filled out for each input on which Worksheet 6-4 
has been completed. 
The estimated cost for the input in each month Is computed by multi-plying the quantity to be used in the corresponding month from Work-
sheet 6-4 by the projected average price for the input from column 
(11). (12) or (13) of W orksheet 3-Z. In making the multiplication.checks should be made to see that the physical quantities and prices 
&he in the same unit. and if not, 'hat they are converted to the same
unit before the multiplication is made. The results are enteredmonth by month and year by year In columos (Z)through (13) of Work-
sheet 7-Z. 
The Last step in completing the worksheet is to sum the monthly costa 
to obtain the estimated total annual cost for the input over the planningperiod for the project. The totals are entered In column (14) of Work-
sheet 7-Z. 
The estimated annual cost for electricity and oil for the pumping sta-tons of the ItnjIn Project are shown on the accompanying copy ofWorksheet 7-Z. The costs listed in April before pumping startsrepresent the basic energy charge for the power supply. The monthly 
costs are based on the monthly power requirements from Worksbeet6-4. but include nominal costs for lubricants for the pumps as wellas the costs for electricity. Total annual costs for electricity amd 
power are projected to level ofl after the 6th year of the project &t 
14. ,mallon won. 
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Annual dperating Cost for Labor 
Worksheet 7-3 to used for developing the estnatled annual labor costs 
for operation of the project from start up through to the end of the 
planning period. Space is provided for developing the eatlmates for 
four labor classifications. The classifications are identified in the 
space provide4 at the top of columns (4). (7), (10) and (13). If more 
than four classifications are to be used. then an additional page of the 
worksheet is completed. 
The worksheet is completed by transferring the number of workers 
needed in e.ch classification from column (14) of Worksheet 6-5 to 
and (11) of Worksheet 7-3 and the projectedcolumns (2). (5). (8) 
total wage rate fur the corresponJing classification from Workaheet 
3-1 to column% (3). (6), (9) and (3Z) of Worksheet 7-3. The total wage 
shruld include the employers costrate. transferred to Worlshe-t 7-3 
-

of social security benefits from column (14) of Workshect 3-1 as w-I
 
as th- basic wage rates from column (12) or (13). In making the trans-
to see that thefers from Workuhrers 3-I and 6-5 check. shuuld be made 
number of workers and the wage rates are in the same unit. or if not that 
they are converted to the sarne unit before the transfer is made. 
of u.rkcrs and %age rates in each classification haveAfter the number 
(4). (7), (30) and (13) arebeen transferred to Worksheet 7-3. columns 
completed by multiplication as indicated at the top of these columns.
 
The last step in comp!eting the worksheet is to sum the costs for the 

four labor classificatians and enter the combined annual Labor cost in 
column (14). 
coat for pump house assistants and canalThe estimated annual labor 
on the accompanying copyImjln Project are shownsupervisors for the 
of Worksheet 7-3. Starting with the tenth year the estimate includes 
108 pump house assistants and 150 canal supervisors at an estinated 
total annual cost of S. 16 million won. 
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Annual Operating Cost for Manaement and Other Expense 
_ , ; " '% 
Worksheet 7-4 is used for developing the estimated annual operating 
cost for management and other t-xpenst.over the planning period for Z 
V---,10. 
the project. Space is provided ftr developing the costs for up to four 
a urces of expense. The source. a r- tdentifid in the space provided 
at the top of columns (4), (7), (10) atd (I). If more than four sources 
are needed for the management aid related costs, an additinnal page 
of the worksheet is used. 
-. 
-
s - _ 
Examples of sources of management costs include salaries, bonuses 
and travel expenses of the general manager. division heads, plant 
managers, production supe.intendents and accountants. Examples of 
sources of related expenses include secretarial salaries (unless al-
ready included under lab-)r on ;%.)rksheet 7-3), office supplies, pro-
duction supplies, telephnne arl general office expense. Depreciation. 
interest and income tax shjuld wit be included as sources of related 
expense (see page 7). 
-
V, 
- " 
VV 
___ 
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-
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a 
Worksheet 7-4 follnw- the same ftormat as Workshret 7-3. The pro-jected numbers of emanagerial personnel and quantities of related items 
are entered in columns (2). (';). (B) and (!1). The corresponuiing total 
unit costs for the different itenis are entered in columns (3). (6)., (9) 
and (12). When these columns have been complet.-.l the estimated 
annual cost from each source is obtained by mtrlttplicatinn, and entered 
to columns (4). (7). (10) and (11). 
:t 
V 
z_ zC 
." 
The last step an completing Workshe! 7-4 I tn sum the crats for the 
individual sources to obtain the ettimated total annual cost for manage-
ment and related expense on the planning period of the project. The 
results are entered in column (14) of th- "orkslieet. 
A 
" 
-. 
The estimated annual costs for salar~es of manaeement, travel expense. 
bonuses and sundries and related costs far the Imjin All Weather Farm-
ing project are shovo on the accompanying copy of Worksheet 7-4. The 
unit costs are not shown on the worksheet because the salary rates and 
related expenses vary among the individual positions included. The 
total cost from these sources is projected to reach 41.614.000 won 
2 
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starting with the 6th year of the project. '-Il­
0 
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Annual Operating Cost for Repairs and Maintenance_ 4 '" 
Worksheet 7-5 ts used for developing the estimated annual operatingl 
cost for repairs and maintenance of machinery and other facilities of 
the project. The worksheet follows the general pattern of the capital 
cost estimate in Wornsheet 4-Z to 4-6. and as many pages of Work­
shet 7-5 are completed as necessary to include all of the facilities 
shown on that wurksheet. 
I 
The first step in completing Worksheet 7-5 is to transfer the list of 
capital cost items and the estimated total capital cost for each item 
from columns (i) and (9) of Wurksheet 4-2 to 4-6 to columns (1) and 
(3) of Worksheet 7-5. Next the first year that repairs will be needed 
on each riapitl cost item ts determined from the production schedule 
for the project (Worksheet 6-1) and entered to column (S). 
5- -
.- " -
i, 
Column (4) of Worksheet 7-5 is completed by entering the appropriate 
annual rep.ir and maisitenance rate for each c Apital cost item. stated 
as a percentage of the original apital cost 
for the iten. These per­
centages are obtained from engineering nianuals or from engineers 
who are familiar with the repair and maintenance requirements for 
the various facilities and types of equipment included in the project. 
The estimated annual repair and maintenance cost for each capital 
item then is obtained by applying the annual repair and maintenance 
rate in column (4) to the corresponding capital cost in colurn (3) 
The resulting figures are entered in column (5) of Worksheet 7-5. 
I 
a' 
The last step is to determin, the total annual repair and maintenance 
cost for each year over the planning period for the project. The infor-
mation in column (2) is used to determine the year in which 
to start 
the annual repair and maintcna.c cost for each item. d the cost 
for that item is started in the corresponding column and continued each 
year thereaiter. When this process has been completed for the repair 
and maintenance cost on all :apital items, the estimatee total annual 
repair and maintenance cost is obtained by adding down the columns 
by 
year. The ann.oal totals are entered on the bottom line of columns 
(6) 
through (14) of Worksheet 7-5. 
oa 
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of~~ ~ ~ n thmlanngpridfonhepoenTe ots ann r rhepamindPrjThe estimated annu.l repair and maintenance costs for thelmjinProj-
ect are shown on the accompanying copy of Works eet 7-5. 
Repairs 
and maintenance of all facilities are projected to start in the 6th year 
of the planning period for the project. The total annul repair 
and 
maintenance cost for all facilities is projected at ZO.6Z4.OOO won. 
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Total Annual Prdo,, fun C.., 
-. 
Worksheets 7-6A and 7-653 ar used far summarlzlng the annual costsfor the various cOmFnents of total annual pruducl.n cst and calcu-
Latinit the estimated total production cnst 1,vvr the planning period torthe project. The t ,o workoh,-es are ad,nti.sl in lnrmat: Worksheet7-6A is used fur rrco rdain lt.-c-,ts thr..u-h the first 3i years andWorksheet 7-6B 1% used (-r ee-drlin; the ruts starting "ith the 36thyear over the rst f -. th.- plannng! p.rid. If the lvel-off in the total 
annual pr du c'ti,,n, as r--ache l by the 35th year. only Worksheet7-6A need tr.rtmpt.*t.I.. 
All figure-s nt-eded for thn summary t,(total prodtuction ct-Sts have beend€ elr-opi- n prt- ,U ,-rksht ct. and can be transferred directlytt Wnrk..hr-, 7-6.A and 7-L41. Th. estimated annual r.%w material
cunt is Ir:an-f,-rr. d too t 'lumn (U) from column (14) of Worksheet 7-1.If the project anvnlt-.t more than ont, ra. material. then costs fur all
rat mat.-rials frtm cotlumn (14) #of the etiferent pages of Worksheet7-1 are added It'.:,th,.r
.nti otnly the comobtned ray. material cost istransferred itsWursherts 7-6A and 7-CIj. 
The estimated annual cost fr oth.-r inputs is transferred to column (3)from ctlumn (14) of Worksheet 7-. The annual firures fur the dif-
ferent inputs are added together, an! only the combined cost for allother inputs as transferred to W%'-rkhet% 7-6A and 7-611. 
The total annual lalor rott is tran-frrredt toocutmn (4) from column(14) of Workshr.-t 7-3. Ifm,-rr than onc pa e of Wsrkdhet 7-3 has 
been completed. then the falrores r'.:o c,hinn (14) of the different pages­are summed. and the totaloi trasfer re! to W,)rgsheet-. 7-6A and 7-6n. 
The total annual cost for managem~rn! and related expense is transferred 
to column () from column (14) ,f Vu-rkherrt 7-4. A% %toiththe labor asco sts . i f m are tha n o n ep a rle 1 % rsr lr h rt ',-4 1 %4 %'b e e n o m ple te d . then the fi r ures. from column 114) from the liff.re.t pages are summed.and the t'tals transferred t crslumn (5) of Worksherts 7-6A and 7-613. 
The totpl annual repair and maintenance cost is transferred to column 
(6) frotm the last line of Workshect 7-5. If more than one page of Work­sheet 7-5 has been used. the figures at the bottom of the separate pagescan be added and on!y the to!als for repair ,4nd maintenance of all facil-ities and equipment tiensferred to Worksheets 7-6A and 7-6B. 
Column (7) of Worksheets 7-6A and 7-61B is used for entering any pro-duction Vosts to be incurred in operating the project which are not covered 
by Worksheet. 7-1 through 7-5. 
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The~ last stel) incompletilp Wuirkshrri 7-6.A Jmd 7-b13 
l. toa saum the 
camponntr cogts to obtain the total 
annual lin..l 
|u 
row 
n 
r...it by year over 
|~8) of the orkshcts. 
he planning period for the projeLt. Th. i,,t.11- ate 
.fi-t f in clumltf 
The csittg t . lulI anaU I pr,llu, 
t0.. * -, .. t .. *.-rAlwtn 
.t the 
lrnjsn Project are shoan on thw a. , " 1 t ... kh..l -. A. 
Level-off in the annual cust. a. r" .:h, 1 ..1,I ..h Iy.. ,r ph -rJCcct 
planning period, so that I ta- n.o • '* rloduhee 
7-bB for this project. At I-. I .. i. Ih- -a .. , .'.I .. n.s| pr 
l 
adaiC 
lion cost is 82, 198,000 won. 
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Annual Research, Development and Overhead Cost 
.2__ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
Worksheet 7-7 is used for developing the anaual estimates of 
research. 
development and overhead cost over the planning period of the project. 
The worksheet follows the same format as Worksheet 7-4, and is corn-
pleted in similar manner. The different sources of research, develop­
ment and overhead costs arc entered in the spaces 
provided at the top of 
columns (4). (7). (10) and (13). If there are more than four such 
sources for the project. additional page%of Worksheet 7-7 are used. 
-
I Tr 
'Cc 
_ 
Examples of sources of research. development and overhead costs 
include salaries of research orkers . costs of operating research 
facilities, dues and fre paid under pattit leases, costs 
under con­
tracts with research crampanies or individuals, parent 
company or 
home office administrative costs, legal fees and any 
other general 
expenses not included elsewhere in the estimate of total 
annual oper­
sting costs. 
For each source of research, development 
and overherd cost space is 
provided for listing by year the quantities in columns (Z). (5). (8) and 
(11) and the unit cost in columns (3). (6) (9) and (12). After these fig-
ures have been entered, the total cost for each source is 
obtained by 
multiplication and entered in columns (4). (7). (10) and (13). The 
lat step is to add the total costs for all sources and 
enter the total 
annual cost for each year in 
column (14) of Worksheet 7-7. 
-
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The estimated overhead costs for A. D.C. administrationof 
the lmjin 
Project are shown on the accompanying copy of Worksheet 7-7. These 
costs are projected to reach a level-off of 900.000 won starting with the 
6th year of the planning period for the project., 
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Combined Annual Operating Cost 
Worl sheets 7-BA and 7-81%are used for summarizing the annual costs 
fur the'various sectirs of the project and calculating the combined 
ainuA.i operating cost over the planning period of the project. The two 
worlishert. are lentcal in format; Worksheet 7-BA is used for the 
c.st%throuih the first 35 years and Workshert 7-811 is used for those 
stArtn&:'..,, ,t.. 3Lih year. If the level off in total annual operating 
coat is re..chli-d by tMe 35t1 y-ar of the planning period for the proj-
ect. ,,ily *',,r.-, g t 7-IA need L~e completed. 
t 
"____ 
.r 
The fsigsrrs ner­
r -id ior the crinird cost ha.-v been devr.-oied on pre­
vious ,r1brrt%. .n-I can be transferre-d di rectly to W-jrkshrets 7-11A 
and 7- li. TI., ant.uAl Ioib-r tr. in t -t. if any, is tr..nsferred di­
rertly t1o -lumn (2) fr m cillurmn. (14) of X'Srishcrt 3-3. The total 
Annual c.t f. r iloU prcruset , r ct.ln nI) comes from column 
(I1) ti.W.rshet 3-4. ',,I g , t,.- un -, the-f - oluinn 
(14) f rtrrs if 
mnre than ,ne page of %' I1tsi,-t -4 has 6ertz c,,tTplrted fIr the project. 
The te.tal atonu.il pr,!uctin t t1 fr ciluTin (1) it trnsierrrd directly 
I-,in ,ihni, (H) -.I W-r -L.,ts 7-CA i d 7-ElI. The ttal annual cost for 
.ei- rih. deorl +--. 1 and .icrhi-i..l for io.in (S 4i-m. from column 
(I-1) of W,.rkthre.t 7-7. .r f--gn the sorn f the column (14) figures if 
rn.,re than ,nr pa;:r ,t W':ks., 7-7 ~ hi-n comnplete-d for the proiject. 
-
C,,lIinn I) s 1 r,--td- in W:ii is -ts 7-PA and 7-hIt fir entering any 
other ann-til - s-., fr the prn rrt v.1;rh hA-.-, not Li-en reflected by the 
pre-ius virk st..rts. Ni rnally there il 
t 
te nri- entries for this cnlumn 
because all iperating chats for the prj)ect stulI be included in the pre-
ct -ious s. lf1..,- r". if the nature nf the project is such that a 
cnntingency is neded , ,r annual iper.itinr costs, the contingency ran be 
entered in this c-lUnin. In such case. the basis on which the contingency 
is ciirnp te d.d .. IG of the subtotal) will be noteif at the top of the 
column, and the amount if the contingency will be computed and entered 
by year in c lurn I). 
V 
i- " 
1 
-
The last step in complrting Wrtshrets 7-bA and 7-fIB t to sum the 
costs by sect.,r of the project to obtain the estimate of combined annual 
operating cost by year over the planning period fur the project. The total% are entered in colunin (7) e,[the %orkshrri%. 
Si 
Ua Ex . 
T 
I 
The estimate of combined annual operating co.t for the Imjtn All Weather 
Farming Project is shown by the accompanying copy of Worksheet 7-8A. 
The level off in the estimated cast is reached in the 6th year so that Work­
sheet 7-8B is not needed for this project. Columns (Z) and (3) are blankbecause there -ere no figure% to be transferred from Worksherts 3-3 and 
3-4. The projected total annual operating cost at level off for the project 
A r 
g 
tti -e 
• 
Is 83.098.000 won. 
V­
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VIII. OPERATING REVENUE 
ViII.1. Projected Annual Gross Revenue 
VIII-2. Annual Net Revenue after Development of Project 
,-Z ! 
vill.. Annual Value of Net Revenue Reple by P 
Vi1114. Annual Net Benefits from Projec 
I 
U 
0 
8 
C 
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PROJECTING REVENUE AND NET BENEFITS 
The objective of this step in the feasibility analysis is to develop the 
annual schedule of projected total net benefits over the planning period 
for the project. Together with the schedule of combined capital invest-
ment. the schedule of total net benefits provides the information neces-
sary to determine the internal rate of return from the project, 
Total Net Benefits 
The schedule of total net benefits from the project should reflect all 
added benefits which can be attributed to the project directly. no matter 
to whom these benefit. accrue. However, the schedule should not in­
clude associated .snd indirect benefits which are to be included in the 
subsequent analysis of associated benefits and costs. 
For most agricultural projects, the direct net benefits come from one 
or both of two sources. These are: 
I. 	 The .dded net revenue for the project. 
2. 	 The added net income in One area benefited by the project. 
The total dtrect net benefits represent the sum of the added net revenue 
and income from these two sources. 
The net benefits from the second of these sources are determined by 
comparing the projected net farm income in the benefited area after 
the project is developed with the projected net farm income in the area 
under existing conditions. This is done In Step V of the feasibility 
analysis, and the results are shown on lint A-7 of Worksheet 5-5 (see 
pages 138-14Z). Projects other than those designed to improve existing 
agriculture in an area will not show direct net benefits from this second 
source. 
The other source of direct benefits s the added net revenue for the proj. 
ect. The schedule of net benefits from this source is to be determined 
in the present step of the feasibility anlysis. 
Added Net Revenue 
The schedule of added net revenue for the project represents the pro-
jected net annual revenue from the project minus the net revenue to be 
replaced directly by the project. This met revenue to be replaced often 
is referred to as the negative benefits chargeable to the project. Both 
the annual net revenue for the project and the net revenue to be re-
placed by the project are estimated as part of Step Vm in the feasibility 
analysis. 
The annual net revenue to be replaced, or the negative benefit for the 
project. is determined by subtracting from the projected gross value 
of production replaced the associated total operating costs for this 
replaced production. In this process, care should be taken not to 
double count as a negative benefit future net earnings from resources 
for which full indemnities already have been excluded as a capital cost 
ot the project. On the other hand, any exasting net revenue not covered 
by thc capital c,,st for indemnities %hich the pr,ject will replace by 
new and hither net revenue should be included in the calculation of 
ner.ative benefits or ttal annual net re, oeu replaced by the project. 
The projected annual-net revenue fur the project is the other schedule 
needed t,, compute the addied net revenue. 
Nct 	 nll:'nue f the, Pr)o.ect 
The projec-trd atr.ual n-t -cvrnue for the project ts cutmiputed by sub­
tractint the cumbined an'- l operating costs from the projected gross 
sale. revenue. The c.mi-ined Alnual operatinr costs were estimated 
in the previous step, a.d are summartzed in column (7) of Worksheets 
7-IA and 7-til. The projected ,:rss revenue is computed from the 
schedule of product (ir service) utp,tt for the project from Worksheet 
6-2 (pag.e 15,) and the .rojectedl rt prices tr be received for the 
Froducts (or services) from Worksheet 1-8 isee page 5S). 
Summary of S irne ce for I rveloqinc: Schedule of To)tal Net Benefits 
In summary !he sequence of steps for developing the schedule of total 
net benefits for the project are: 
I. 	 Multiply projected volumes of output by the projected net 
product prices fur the estimated annual ros revenue. 
2. 	 Subtract projected total operating costs for the estimated 
annual net revenue for the project. 
3. 	 Subtract the projected total net revenue from production to 
be replaced by the project to obtain the annual net revenue 
added by the project. 
4. 	 Add the increment in annual net income for farmers in ths 
benefited area to obtain the schedule of total direct nt 
benefits over the planning period for the project. 
Completion of these steps will provide the remaining information
 
necessary for the calculation of the benefit-cost ratio and internal
 
rate of return for the project (see the Flow Chart of Worksheets on
 
page 13). 
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COMPLETION OF WORYtSIIEETS FOR OPERATING REVENUE 
The sequence of steps for determining the operating revenue and 
schedule of net benefits for the project are covered by Worksheets8-1 through 8-4. Most of the information needed for these steps 
comes from worksherts which have been completed previously. 
The only direct product income for the Imjin All Weather Farming
Project comes from the water charge made to farmers. Most of the 
net benefits for the project accrue through the added net farm incomes 
to those in the benefited area. Nevertheless, the figures for this 
project illustrate the use of me t of the worksheets in this section. 
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Prme.cted Annual Grms, Revenue _-
Worksheet 8-1 is used to record the monthly gross revenue for each 
product and monthly gross income from each service over the planning 
period of the iroject. As many pages of the worksheet are used am 
necessary to cover all products and services to be marketed from the 
project. The product or service to which the worksheet applies is 
designated in the space provided at the top of the worksheet. 
-
-
z 
0 
" 
The monthly grosr revenue figures are computed by multiplying the 
projected in,rnthly volurnr f output of the product from columns (2) 
through (13) of Worksheet b-Z by the correspondinr monthly net prod­
uct prices ir',m colunn (2) thr:jugh (I I) of Workshret I-9. Because 
in the general case 6-th ilic volume of output and the net prices vary 
by month. this is a cell by cell multiplication of the two tables. Care 
should be taken to align c'irre-tly by month and by year the volume of 
output and the net price%. and to record the results in the correct cell 
of Workrheet 8-1. If the prices and the output figures are root in the 
sam. urits they rnuit be br~urht to a cornmn denominator before the 
multiplicatitn Is made. 
-
-
" 
-
. -
For some projects it may be possible tr obtain accurate estimates of 
gross revenue based on the annual average prices from column (14) of 
Worksheet I-S. However. this procedure should not be used with prod­
ucts for which prices vary from month to month, because of the scri-
fice in accuraiy. The internal rate of return is very sensitive .c trrors 
in gross revenue because the errors are extended through the c.i.re 
planning period| of the project. 
; 
* . .. 
* 
-
" 
a 
Once colunmns (21 through (13) of Worksheet 8-1 have been completed for 
the product. the total annual gross revenue is obtained by addition. 
The totals for each year over the planning period for the project are ' 
A. 
entered to column 114). . -
The projected ,_.ss revenue from water charges for the Imjin All 
Weather Fa rling Project is shown by the accompanying copy of Work­
sheet 5-I. These charges represent an income to the project but an 
operating exopense to the farmers benifited by the project. However. 
because water chares are included in the projected farm production 
costs in Workshect 5-1. the corresponding income to the association 
from the water charge must be credited for a true evaluation of the 
project. This is the purpose of the figures shown by Worksheet S-I. 
-
M 
- ' 
* 
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Annual Met Revenue After Development of the Project 
Worksheets 8-ZA and 8-2D are used for calculating the annual netrevenue for the project. The two worksheets are identical in format.Worksheet 8-ZA covers the first 35 years and Worksheet 8-Z years36 thrugh 75 of the p'anninS period for the project. 
The total annual gross revenue figures are obtained by summing thefigures in column (14) of Worksheet 8-1 for all products and services 
provided by the project. The resulting total annu:al grvos rvenuefigures over the planning period of the project 4r". entered to column(Z) of Wnrksheets 8-ZA and 8*-fl. 
The combined total asnnual operatin. !--at figures are transferre; di­rectly from column (1) of Workaheet; 7-RA &nd 7-8 tr. cotl-xict 13) ofWor'csherts S-ZA and~ 8-2!1. N. addit.on i.s ne..8i in makhing ihis trazs-
r.After the gross. ir.-vont.t inid combined operating 
-cot frigs:es hve bentransferred o the .-­r sherts th*y xnnuai net revenue over the plann ngperiod for the project is .,t*-lted by subtraction. The results are en'eredin the column i4) taf Workshe.-ts S*LA and 8-2-D.-
The accompinyi-r, clpies of Work shets t-ZA aA 1.Zf show the pro-jectJ a tual Pvt ?e'erene from ater zharges #* 1ho lmjin Project.Starting with Uhe (,th ytar -Df the planning 
-. riod the -nnl net revenue
re ches le.sel off at 72. 90Z. 000 won. 
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Annual Value of Net Revenue Replaced by Project 
Worksheets 8-3A and 8-3B are used to compute the value of net income 
which would be replaced by the project. The gross value of the produc­
tion to be replac-d is computed on Worksheet 8-3A. This worksheet 
provides space for up to four products. The products are identified 
in the spacei pr.vzdi-l at the trip iii columns (4). (7). (10) and (13). If 
prclucttcin ( m re than four exist;ng products will be replaced, addi­
liihAl p:.ge. of W, rI-sheet 8-IA are used. 
-, 
The cc luir if rri-llacedt producti n of each iroduct is estimnated from 
the praject diripo .,i constrUit-n a tiedule a. they relate to the Iota­
ticri 'if rxc:itas: prroduction. Y%i-t og protuction of agricultural crops 
is deterricneud from i r linK cr,,|iii-i patterr,s awrl yield lIe si for the 
area in whir h pri,!uctt,,nwill he replaced. Volumes tf other types of 
existing pridiu-t, are r-tirnatrd fritn pr..lurti'.n record or marketing 
stat-tirs fir the pridu is an.l area -,f cornt ern. When the estimates have 
bern nade the i,,14tnr%fif 11slt7o,ui rluction to be r placecl are entered 
for the respet taic priiduts in cio lunuiis (2). (5). (8) and (I ) of Work­
sheet b I1A. 
-
, 
The projected net prices of each existing product to be replaced are ob-
tainel by iubtracting the existing marleting crits (fr i colunin (14) of 
Wurk-iheet I-S. page 49) from the projected annual average market 
prices (from column (14) of Worksheet 1-413. page 47). If the existing 
pr,,duction t,. be replaced involves prodIs for which prices and mar-
' - ,%t I-avr no. been computed, the cimputation, for these prod-
uCs .ll fci'ir- lice wame iue-t.lds a-i used fI '.Virkshects 1-411 and 1-5. 
When the essting net producct prices have briri .,rmputed, the results 
are entered fuir the respective products in columns (3). (6). (9) and (12) 
of Worksheet 8-3A. 
[ 
s 
2 
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The value tii existing pruduction of each product to be replaced is rum-
putei by rnutiplyin r. the volunce by the correspinding net price. The 
results are entered in culiimns (4). (7), (10) and (1)) of Worksheet 8-3A. 
The last strp is to adI the values for each product to b, replaced and 
enter the total annual value of production to be replaced over the planning 
period of the project in coluno (14) of the work%hect. 
-
.4 
o 
u 
n 
. 
a 
j 
The value of prt-duction to be replaced by the lmjin Project is reflected 
through the indemnity payments included in the capital cost estimate 
(Worksheet 4-2 to 4-6. page 113) and the calculation of added net farm 
incomes in the benefited area (Worksheet 5-5. page 139). For this 
reason the accompanying copy of Worksheet 8-3A is left blank. 
_i. 
: 
- - > 
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Tir compto n of the existinng net revenueect'14 rha, to he replaced by the proJ­e Crn Wor).he,.t 6 311. The existing total production costseach forproduct are estinyasted from puhlished cost figures and productioncost 9,.tudies for the area of concern. These figures *re enteredeach product in forthe space provided in columns (Z) through (12) of Work-
sheet 8-313. The total 
 -9iXisting production cost to be replaced by theproject is then obtainez by addition and ­entered in column (13) of the
 
worksheet.
 
Thle last step in -,ir.l1etingz Worksheet 8-313 is the computation of the
total anrul tx Stini: net revenue to be
done replaced by the project. This isby subtracting thc total existing production costs 
 just computed
from the cnrrrsponding total existing gross revenue figures (fromcolumn (14) of Worksheet 8-3A). If more than one p-tge of Worksheet8-3A has been completed, then the total gross revenue from which theexisting cost is subtracted is the sum of the column (14) figures fromthese worksheets. The figures for net revenue replaced are entered incolumn (14) of Workshect 8-313. 
Because the value of the existing net revenue to be replaced by the
rimjin project is reflected elsewhere, the accompanying copy of Work-
A 
sheet 8-3B has been left blank. 
L 
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Annual Net Benefits from the Project __ 
z__ 
Worksheets 8-4A and 8-4B are used for the final computation of the 
schedule of net benefits for the project. The two worksheets are iden-
tical in format. Worksheet 8-4A covers the first 35 years and Work­
sheet B-411 years 36 through 7S of the planning period for the project. 
The net revenue ,chrcdule f-r the pr, jec t is trans ferred directly to 
column (2) of these -. rksherts fromr column (4) of Worksheets 
8-2A 
anid -211. The -ch-dule of net revenue replaced is tran'ferred directly 
to *,luntn (3) frun colurn (14) of W(r.. ksliet b-31l. The schedule of 
aled net rr, rue is ,ta ted Ly %ultratinr t,e -hrd~ile oI net revenue 
rep . -I (, ,oi, 1nI) fr,,in the %,h, ule -,f iet ree mueI" r the 1 r.,jrct 
(ci.lumrn z). rlie resilts are enutered to .,lunn (4) of 'Norksheets 13-4A 
and -i ll. 
Next the added net income fur the benefited area is ttansierredI directly 
to column (5) of the isorksheets fr,rn column (14) ling A-7 of Worksheet 
5-5. In this process care slhulc be taken tomalign pruperly the year 
sh,-n at the top of Work.heet 1-5 with that shuwn in column (1) of Worksheets 8i-4A and 8-41. 
"l 
-
g 
L 
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The last step in completing Worki.heets 8-4A and 8-411 ic to sum the.. 
added net revenue (cmlumn 4) and the added net income to the benefited 
area (column 5) t, obtain the schedule of net benefits over the planning 
period for the pr ect. The results are entered to column (6) of the 
I.o s.rksheets. 
*. S. 
The Ac.impanyint c,,pis of Worksheets B-4A and 8-40 show the compi­
taton of the schedule uf total net benefits for the 
Imain All Weather 
a rming Project. In this case. lumn (3) contains no figures. so that 
those in column (4) are identical to those io column (Z). 
a 7 
. 
-!-
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ANALYNIS OF THE PROJECTCOMP.ETING ECONOMIC 
There are several distinct steps in completing the economic analysisECONOMIC ANALYSIS of the pioject. All of these steps draw upon data which have been de­
. EO M C Nveloped and sumrnmarizei in previous worksheets (see the flow charts
 
on pages 9 and 13). The major steps involved in the complete 

,IXv 
econ­
omic analysis include: 
1. Determination of the internal rate of return 
Z. Projection of financial cash flows IX-1. 	 Present Value of Capital Investment Schedule 
3. Analysis of associated benefits and costs 
4. Development of pro forms financial statements 
the order 	shwn. The first. Present Value of Schedule of Net Benefits 	 Normally these four steps are compl.ed in IX-2. 
second and fourth must be completed in sequence because of data require­from Project of as sociated benefits and ments for the subsequent steps. " he analysis 
costs can he complelted anytime after the internal rate of return has been 
IX-3. Determination of Internal Rate of Return determined. 
subsequent steps, the determinAticnIn addition to providing data for the 
measure of the econ­of the internal rate of return provides the direct 
o torf the project. Unless the inter.Al rate of return i% IX-4. 	 Projected Cash Flow by Sector of Projec1 
succeed financially v. ittout external sub­
sidy. Such subsidy nay be justifird if the a ,ociated benefits 
favorable, the project cannot 
sufficiently 
for wh.ch
outweight the associated costs. Therefore in rate of projects 

IX-5. Present Value of Associated 7-.efits and Costs return proves ma rinal, the analysis of associated
the internal rate of 
benefits and costs usually is mate before develnping the projected finan­
subsidy which isa justified can be built 
pro ormra financial statements for the 
cial cash flow?. In this say any 
IX-6. 	 Proforma Annual Operating Statement. Balance into the financial cash flosi and 

Sheet and Source and Application of Funds prijec t.
 
the ProjectDeterminng the Internal Pate f PRturn for 
The Ill tfor the pr-,tect is thAt , omp-unl discount rate which mal,es the 
present value of the investmrnt 0hdule equal to the present value of 
such, it is a measure of the pntentialtle irt benefits schedule. As 
return on capital in-erstmrnt based on the tine flox of money into and 
out of the 	proirct (see paces 5 to 8). 
the IRR used in the llantb',ok is to discountThe method of computing 
r benefits schedule, bothseparately the investment sch dule and the net 
and 'hen plot the results to determine the point of at alternative atz; 
Discount factors at sixx alterative rates (3%. 5.. 10%. 
50%) are included on the worksheets. With the six points
intersection. 
15%. ZS% and 
to define the curves, the intersection point can be located and the IRR 
th,@ chart to the nearest 0. 1 percent without difficulty.read fc--
89 
This method has the advantage of gliving the fully-discounted benefit­
cost ratio* at the alternative rates of return as well as the IRR. It also Neithrr assoctated benefits nor associated costs are included in the 
provides an automatic check on the accuracy of the computations and schedules used to compute the 1541. The asseiz iated benefits and costs 
the plotting. differ from the direct benefits and costs used for the IR in that they 
are the expected src ndary results frum th- project. tiossever. they
An rificient computer alrorithm for running the IRR is included for shiuid be the .ni.i- A t, ip.itrd result of the prtjert under study rather 
reference at end of the Handbook. The program in written in FORTRAN than -rfrrt anett-.anti A-ts shich -'.l.| result frnrn a c'imparabtr 
4 and can be adapted to any computer which has this language capability. am',unt I inr-ests.-ent Aid ad'1-I| net incn-r,f)r any prj-ct. 1lssiq-Ally. 
The al:, rthm was us-t for the cornputer-determined the lmjin 1.- ,t ',t0 detrrnlnesIRR f(or th. i.t, al",jof tii. a.s", *.t-os-li and the 
All Weather Farming Project and the other case projects showin in the P't,-at ,,io!riho!t L.f A pr etJ it, ih, r-hc IR1e deter­
llandbcict, p 1twa ,~ ributlin i it,.e.,, In siner n'tainge the 
i-a,, al-111Hnbo.rs-L.t j- , -i Ienit An]-- t, ioay..-rziolr th, 1141rujee ing F"nan, i.a Cash Flow)s 	 in osr- it ,it -or -,i- ii, n 4,fa pr.jsrct, particulArly it publi , fnc are 
i n v o l]vied . . r if 1 - ,1t, s, u l y i s r i r d ..r 
,.h t, 	 project isThe ln-sc tal - fir each sector of the designed to test
 
the pro.-sed tserm, of financing for the project, and to V'ari i is,
insure that the %,Aate ii ni.V h- s**. t,, the rela"use aluc ,it the assoc 
diff/rten! sectr will Le able to meet the required payments of interest a s-it |.cnn-hists i the as.-..,,rl.itsvt , .,ci, the pru-*t. Thc pro:edure 
anti prin,%pal ver thue planning period. The sectors of the project are use" in tis- Ila" ,!" 41 ti. "'ipotle fi r the pilannin pi-rod cuf the proij­
deftnil as the jgr oup. concerned with the various levels of activity re- ect tho s. hedu-, "I t,.tl .' s ,o iate hinl.t- and the Schedule sf total 
lated t,) the pr,,)eLt. F"sir reArnhle, the two sectors for the Imjin Project as-,, its-.I ,i t , a-St,, I'il ,,, ii. t. s h- ,ole it a single schedule 
are the hI-al asso0ciation administering the project and the farm pro- of s ,et.ciateui )".ilfits " 5Ati.I.,:le tOwn is riduc ed if, thi eciui­
ducers in the benefited area. trecl- se altdrc-at ,tintpalest t at is rates. The total discuunted 
valu , 'in It"--it.- ti 'IsIrroloo, as tate return for the.. L-e ts,. ociated -if 

The projected financtat cash .iv. for each sectr is based on the de- pro;c-. I (At tt', 1, -.sssie sn-sliner i- dons 
 t,,r the liMR. N-.ryalty, 
niands f)r cash by the settor, including, the schedule of investment, h-,es ur, th- ab-lus level 4u t1- d,-c-unted value of the lit assic iated 
the cash income ant the horrswing and repaynient schedule under the benefits At a ratr , tsr tic h- ,pl-prtonily -xts)f -.spctal its. l* r.inimy 
prop,~s4-terms if I;nastc e. I tie naly s reflects the proposed prices isis c.-- n-niiul than, the A 11 |i-sr rvaluating the clintritiuti,,n of the 
at interussedu1te levels ".ithii the project (such as the water chaijte for project t. the l.cal area and to) the cuuntry. 
the lrnjn Project .r the :arm gate prices for a prf.ject which itucludes 
both farm procduc-tin and off-farm processingl) wuhich cancel out in the Des h-rpi:.e Pro .c ri,,, Fna-ct.il Stat|eie.' 
determination of the 1R4 for tne project as a whole. 
The final step in iit ecln.Tntc Aalysis is the developnent of pru forma 
The analysis of projected financial cash flows requires explicit assump- fitianciAl ttatrmnts fir tl - pr,j-'I. in .luding projected operating sttle­
tions regarling the potr. al terms of financing for the project. including ments, lir., fI rma h-lance 1s14 1- and saurce and application of fund 
subc r;.tions of equity capital, amount to be t.irrowed annually. prin- statertiruets bfsr the first -- er.l yarr of pr.ject operation. These 
c ipal rrpAyTient plan, interest rate and timing . interest payments. statrnrntsi dra l|uci tll,- po-,.ted da4ta Itoam previous ,orksheets. 
Itis designed to test these assumptions and to define one or more pro- but require the i'ncmul.|tin 1-f "|epreciat-in och-dules, disposition of 
grams of financing which are 3atisfactory fir all sectors of the project, fundo and other initcrattiin :'.t pres'iuly deveLpet. 
The entire step v.rmally is c n' pleted bef,.re entering into negotiations 
with potential sources of loan capital to finance the project. The pro frna statements loil, the usual format fur the correspondlng 
accountin stateizients. 'Tihe proj ,-trd operating statement shows the 
Analyzing Associated Benefits and Costs anticipated Incone, expernse and net income by year over the projection
period. Previous worksheets provide the supporting detail for most ofAll capital development projects have a substantial impact upon the !he figures in the projected operating stp.tement, but supporting schedules 
economy of the area in which they are iuca•ed, and to a greater or 	 for depreciation and income taxes will need to be devel.ped. 
lesser extent upon the economy of the nation as a whole. These
 
secondary impacts or associated benefits and costs vary considerably The pro formsa balance shows the li-ling of assets. liabilities And net
 
frnm one project to another, and need to be evaluated as part of the worth at the end of each year over the projection period. The basic
over-all appraisal ef the project. 	 figures conic from prior worlc-heets, and the balance sheet is developed
so that total assets equal it tAl liasbnlities plus net warth At the end of 
Ca t li rod. 
90 
The source and application of funds statement is developed f.um the COMPL.TION OF"WORS"ETS FOIRpro forma balance sheets :CON(OMIIC ANALYSISInformation and operating statementsin prior worksheets. and the supportingIt shows tor each year over the pro-jection period The needted workhet.the amount of funds to be derived from each source, for all fioir steps in the e, onomic analysis areand the amount to be used for each of the applications in inclotdi- in this recticn. W.rk.hcts 9-IA annd 9-11t., 9-ZAthe project. and 9-2n.9-%A an-lThe statement is developed so 9- IS are u.,d for det.rrrnnn.that the total funds from all sources the Iftil fit r the project. Theare Invextmerntequal to the total applications for all uses for each year. - h-lulc is transferred fr,,m n orktsheel -1-7 atO the scheduleof net h,-n,-its fr-,m W'rl,- heel 8-4. On, - this I d-oe all ,perations 
ftr detrrnini:r the ERR a rc perfo rmerd "n the i)rk. heels. 
Pro),,nium of the finanial casth ftl,. are ma-ie in Vi ,rk Jm.t. '1.4M 
u~ Inc -s many ifhels ai necessarY t,' Inc lurfe all ne, to rs '-f lIme~lc tThe Ocutren fir capital requi rements antiorcso ,In Atrn Ic * ferretl fri lsreviflus 
-thrhettcap tal requirements 14 devrL.ipd The financ ing pro crn t mc.,v !heand halanced ar.a ,t the requsrenents 
In the -'arkshrct. 
0Vorn-her, 
-5A. 9 9-.C-5)t,3 and 9-5D are used f-r anatyrolt the Assn­ciated benefits and costs fcr the project. The associ.itrt anidl 
cost, are estimated separately by source. and the analysis i. c,,nipleted 
on the 
-orkthe-ets. 
Worksheets 9-6A, 9-611 and 9-6C are used for drveltpinK the projetedoperating statement, pro forma balance shrrt,tion of funds and source and applica­for the project. The worksheets are keyed to the sources ofdata which are transferred from prior steps in the feasibility analysis. 
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Present Value of Capital lnvestment Schedule -
Work.hests 9-IA and 9-in are used for calculating the prevent value 
of the total ine,:ment schedule at six discount rate.. The factor. fat 
c.pitn. r,ni , .ijobifln. intrrct f--rmulas) for determinling the di. -
cuntrd vaues Are printed on the worshcrts. Years -4 thruugh 3S 
are 
4"I- 1, W,. (%rrt A And y,'r ears 36 thn g 75 by Wn she- 911. 
it it..- |,rj. t p ni. 1 .pert... I i SS .. *..rl-e , only , r-.h ,ret.. An 
- -
-
- " 
- -
-
The,| ist(' -p in ., voj.ii t ,,t ther.r l. -n r i ,tranf.C i,an 
(4t , (/ 
apt,,lI in '-.tiei (t . Thulefr ,,n rrluuin ( fn) I.her, r I ,,ndy% 4 - 7 
4.-71ttf. ... i (2) .1 l,r-~et. 9 - IA .nd is- IlIt. In th.. pr-~ A-are 
. 1 .ruh11. t..y .,r" In" . ht., It' .n- r o . r In~I. t n h tv ln n 
:. 
the i,- tmnt rc1 l i. 
The oi.-t.* t.-3 . "toitiply th ii- 41 n-nrt isrures in columntl (2)eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee 
.' i ,, ...-tit ( ,-- rs (.3r tat year in , Icion. (3). (5). (7). 19). 1 I), 
a-i 1(I). ind rrmtrr the- mm-totianK 11ls ,,ntrd a -.. i . in , .lu'rnns (4), (6).zz 
I u ). I1I mo I1). Th- e 
ne.- I.,, pe mt.rrni "t.ly 
1n ,h-ryears in Vh.lih n,.tC-zro n uts iarIn th -atn 
%i,h,-Iul. C.&er.v- n .4irtahen I .- nt r r n d eat;-mn 
c aoml­ in r5 
0.. rs , - aL-ic the in-rtfl tmr- A rr nr&:ativr. 
*. 
The last step in in..? Ctii.2 V.ik 'Jet-IA .­ 4 ii- I B is .t .. -n . 
, 
e-:~z : 
-
e,. r thi-
.'n 
iit.--rsnii 
', L- i-umbr. pa h.nv-tm nt'.13l1, in the SdacmS proideIn 
at stboltt'on I these c ounns 
eri-t - Ill (iar oi the bottairn Af the cmdut-nns on Worksheet 9-lA 
pei-m i 1-s t1-1n 11 years andl W.rkshrrt 9-in is not 
-*-*5 
-
* ii ,t  ,myngc.yii iirC-t.-Aan.-Pt.y t C'',------------------------------------------------------------------------------n - 1 . ecm 
p1stza.0* the ')intia.i~e'lpresent -1-os if the sclarule .. f total capita 
2 -1 1o 
o.. 
thn 1iJsn All Ag-All-r Farminr Projrct. All figures are 
in 1-0 %sin. rite iiseunteit prreent salums .-ary fromto iire than 3. 3 
b.1li -n -an At 3 percent discousint to lI- than 790, 000 won ait 50 percent 
dism aunt. The re&scin !-.r ths difference can be seen by compa ring Lhe 
relative %iz. of the discount factors at the differenmt 
rates shown on ther 
'1:..............Z 
W Z. 
z. 
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I ' vri-s-nt Value of Schedulr i" -j-t It-elit. from Project 
W-Irkieets '-ZA and 9-211 are used for calculatin4 the present values 
Ii the ttal tirt beneni1. %-'hr,!ulefor the project. The worksheets follow 
t0e 'aire urtnat as that !or Wi.,ihirrtv 9-IA aiid 9-1l1. Year. -4thr urhi )5 ar- r-rred by Work.h-et 9-ZA Aid years 16 through 7S byWo'rksheet 9-211. If the project planning period is 35 years or less.
only Woirksheet 9-ZA is used. 
The first step in completing the %orks;.eets is to transfer the total net 
benefits schedule from column (6) of Wurksheets 8-4A and 3-411 to
column (2) of Workshe-te 9 
-ZA and 9-211. In this prures. careih',uldIbe the salue. against the same.then tu enter year as shown o-n the netbenefitt sche'dile.afitst-1etule Al~sn theck %hulh be made t-)is in the same rotilita ry unit as sre that the net bene­thie ,nvestnlent schedule 
on W",rklheet, 9-JA an, 9-I . anI if not. that :,,nver-,n is made be­fore the figures are entered t %',,rksheets9-ZA and 9-Z|1.
The next ste, is to multiply the annual net benefit figures in cAurnn (Z) 
- by the discount factors fo r that year in cilunin, ( ). (5). (7)..(9). (11)2 and (13). and enter the resulting iscrunte-t value- in colnrns (4).s (f8). (t). (02)an dt(14). hese ci, putat, ns 	 (6),nerd be perf,-rmed rnly 
for thore yearn in .hitli n-)n.zero numbers alprar in th- net bnefits 
schedule. Care h ould ',, taken t,) crr er ne ative d*hie untedl valurs
* 	. *. 8 : :in thise years fr whi h the net b-nmfit fii:ures are nei:ati.e (re- page 
Z for s he,rt cut method of discounting the214 a net benet-,ni 
-chedule). 
The last step in completing Worksheets 9-ZA and 9-211 is t,, sum downthe discounted values in columns (4). (6). (8). (10). (12) and (14) and 
enter the totals in the spaces provided at the tbottonto Worksheet 9-2B (or at the bottom of the colurm-ns of these columns 
-- -.--
on Worksheet 9-ZA- .----------- . . . ....------- if the planning period is less than 36 years and Worksheet 9-Z is not 
Z Z 	 used). 
-* 
-~- - - - - - - - - - - ­
er 
I,,
 9. 
9,
 
Short Cut in Discounting the Net Benefits Schedule 
In order to reduce the number of calculations required to determine 
the discounted value of the total net benefits schedule at the six dis-
count rates, an alternative method may be used. This method is as 
precise as that provided by Worksheets 9-ZA and 9-Z if it is applied 
accurately. It involve. reducing the annual discounted values from the 
year of level off to last year of the net benefit schedule to the equivalent 
annual single value. 
Three steps are involved: 
Rea the cunulative discount factor for the totl number of8 
yea.r 
1. . rw 
over which the net bneftt Is constant from the9 
accompanyin table. 
2. 	 Multiply this value by the corresponding annual discount 
factur (in Worksheet 9-ZA) for the year in which the level 
off is reached m oneyer 
result from Step 2 by the annual level off figure3. 	 Multiply the 
net benefit schedule. in the 
level off year and added This value in entered as one lump sum at the 

to obtain the discounted value of 
to t.%e prior annual di~scounted valves 
t'.e total net benefit schedule. The steps are repeated for each 
dis-
count rate. 
The short cut method 
net benefits schedule 
copies of Worksheets 
net benefits schedule 
was used to compute the present values of the total 
for the L.jin Project shown on the accompanying 
9-itk and 9-211. The present value of the total 
for the project varies from nearly 17 billion won 
at 3 percent discount to about 280.000 won at 50 percent discount. 
Cumulative Discount Factor for Constant Aanual Flow of N Years 
Total 
Period Disc-unt Rate 
3% 5% 10% is% .5% SO%(Years) 
.971 .*9sz .909 .870 .800 .667 
1.913 1.859 1.736 1.6U6 1.440 1. 111z 
3 2.829 2.723 2.487 Z.283 1.9%2 1.408 
4 3.717 3.546 3. 170 2. 855 Z. 36Z 1.605 
S 4.580 4. 329 3.791 3. 352 Z.689 1.737 
6 5.417 5.076 4.355 3.784 Z.951 1.824 
1.8837 6.20 5.786 4.868 4. 160 3. 161 
5. 1 !5 4. 487 3. 329 1. 9227.0Z, 6.463 
i. 9487.786 7. 108 5.759 4.772 3.463 
10 8.530 7.72Z 6. 145 5.019 3.571 1.965 
3.656 1.9T?11 9.253 8.306 6.495 5.2Z4 3.725 .955 12 9.954 8.863 6.814 5.42 
13 10.635 9. 194 7. 103 5.583 3.780 1.9901.99314 11.296 9.899 7.367 5.724 3.824 
1.995 
IS 11.98 10.380 7.606 5.847 3.859 
16 12.561 10.838 7.8Z4 5.954 3.887 1.996 3.910 1.996 17 13. 166 1.Z74 8.022 6.047 1.9976.128 3.92811.690 8.O018 13. 754 
8. 365 6. 198 3.942 1.99814. 324 12.085Is 
20 14.877 12. 462 8.514 6.259 3.954 1. 198 
21 15.415 12.821 8.649 6.312 3.963 1.999 
22 15.937 13. 163 8.772 6.359 3.970 1.999 
23 16.444 13.489 8.883 6.399 3.976 1.999 
24 16.936 1;.799 8.985 6.434 3.981 1.9°9 
25 17.414 14.094 9.077 6.464 3.985 1.999 
1.99926 17.877 14.375 9.161 6.491 3.987 
27 18.327 14.693 9.237 6.514 3.990 1.999 
28 15.764 14.898 9.307 6.534 3.992 1.999 
29 19.188 15.141 9.370 6.551 3.994 1.999 
30 19.600 15.372 9.427 6.566 3.995 1.999 
2.00031 20.000 15.593 9.479 6.579 3.996 
2. 000 
33 20. 766 16.003 9.569 6.600 3.997 Z.000
32 20. 389 ISsB03 9. 526 6.591 3.997 
34 21. 132 16.193 9.609 6.609 3.998 2.000 
35 21.487 16.374 9.644 6.617 3.998 2.000 
36 21.832 16.547 9.677 6.623 3.999 2.000 
37 22. 167 16.711 9.706 6.629 3.999 Z.00C 
2.00038 22.492 16.868 9.713 6.634 3.999 
3.999 2.00039 22.808 17.017 9.757 6.1-38 
40 23. 115 17. 159 9.779 6.642 3.99 '.U00 
9'.
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Determination of Internal Rate of Return 9-1A. VALS. FOR DETERItINING INTE$NAL RAIE OF RFIURN ,808 
Worksheets 9- 3A and 9-3B are used for the determination of the IRR 
for the proje.t from the discounted present values of the '..vestment 
schedule and net benefits schedule. Worksheet 9-3A i- used for the 
calculation of the benefit-cost ratios and recording of the internal rate 
Sreturn. Wrkhee 9-3 is used for the graphic detersination of 
9-1A. -
P-oject 
I) 
Di-count 
" 
u 
) 
:; 1. 
Vti 
. 
# Y . 
,. 
Val.r 
. 
Ileis 'l C.a t 
the 1I P frorm the h-nefit-coet ratios at the different discount rates. _,-__-__-_ 
The first step in crrnplrtinp. Worklhe-t 9-3A is ti) transfer the discounted 
present vAlues ,f the in -tr en schedule fr,,tr the total tine of Wort:-
sheet 9-111 to -olrnn (Z). Next the disctunirtl present values of the net 
ben-lfts ., h-dute are trAofs-r red front the t..l line of Worksheet 9-ZB 
to column (1) tf Wrirl,0-rt i9*IA. When the transfers have been rade. 
the bcn!,-t- -,,t rt,,, are cwi-npitcd by ditdng the present value of 
the net inots iarhit,!ule fron c,,luun (3) l.y the corresi-nding present 
%.alue .f the tn.estment schedule from clumn (Z). The results are 
entered t,, lh-ni, (4) of Wvrishert 9-3A. 
.. ±, 
_: 
.2 .- !" 
z55 7J 
2 ,f 
LL'," 
_L us#-_ 
. 
-.0J" O, 
S tZ 
2.17 
ii% 
. ie It/C rati- for the Irn)n Project are shown by the accompanying 
cr)py of Work.sheet 9-3A. The ratios vary from more than S.0 to I 
at the 1 percent discount rate and 0. 36 to I at the 50 percent discount 
rate. By inspection of these P/C ratios. it is clear that the 1iar for the 
project is between 15 percent and ZS percent, because the ERR is that 
d'scount r..te which providea a B/C ratio of exactly I to 1. 
z 
100% 
nterr. 
t! RaI, 
,f Return 
(WI. If) 
317 
71f. 117 
J 271 Z_ 
ZO.to. 
0 12 
0. 3& 
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The first step in completing the chart in Worlpsheet 9-1 is to plot the 
benefit cost ratios from column (4) of Work.heet 9-SA against the cor-
responding discnunt rate* frorm cnlimn (i) nf Woirksheet 9 3A. The bene fit-c olst rato s ar e"read on the vertical %Lz'le :t tie le ft side of 
r' 
.. 
-TTT 
-
. 
... 
=i. 
-
ItT 
" ' 
-
.. 
. , 
, 
. 
. 
, 
, 
Tt-i. 
_ 
the chart and the discount rates are read on tie ho rizontal scale shown 
at the top and iattom of the chart. The points sh,,uld be located as 
accurately as possible. 
After all six points hauae been pitated. a smonothi continuous curv~e is 
drzan thro-ilh the six points. The IRR is lefined by the point at which 
the curve so drawn intersects the hariwntal line corresponding In the 
benefit-cot rx!t-j of 1.0. The -alue of the 1111 is re.ad by dropping 
vertically from this intrse' lion point to lth- di rsctnt rat, scale 
at 
the bocttomi of the ahart. 
L 
--. 
-
-
I1 
.­ i L 
7 
.-
I 
. 
. , 
I 
, 
the ,%l cirtn !ttl '. tl 
r 
heit.htiie 
s cht-d|UI %-atie%. "V.,a4 is d',ne b y 1t 
side of' the cha rt (,n "', , I 9-)-11%disce)unted value from c.lAria 121
) 
..mrl 
Aw'~ul thrit 
Iinvlithe %r rt 
1n 4I11i at,. 
r lliP|lPi 't- -j. i 
il €I 4Alep on the right 
l~i h r~l'leet .IA fall nearth 
, 
I . 
, 
.
-it" 
_ 
_7.f~r 
. ... 
T 
. 
-T 
. 
the tnexp ris athe .IThr lln laypla t l. i rsetiaan -j.,inth 
r t he 
ta(f-
ti c 1-tr..tm ao 
n, 
t.l ..i.t r)r.. a %,t 
(rt W-t-xa. 
-
. j%- ,f. 
,,i -na - tt ! , 
.l -C ..r p 
fitse 
, • 11 
alin . i,the a t e hi;r'n u la 
, 
il- raste a.0.- rl--a u re , r 
'i 
tlow the sris enr!. i n f flitr I% eri laacar lb.- .1haa . x sti- a, the. 
al ins t, th at liner,;:aa l . i'tita \t-m r- to -iot ;- -'t, I, ti ir lis 
dta- thratai ti-- -,i 4-it- te till? 11.a-k- I thal-c, n1 rte 
lineso thata ane ~ar-o t . tiC t- An'!rithaijaflla -eraiieiaby 
tale, thi calc . .1-a btla il-I tile I,t rat r. . . i t-, 
i er t 
methlods .haluld be chr, krd. %%henfilet w -1.-ir crrt-i~n 
|.,-nt% lie in aver ical line. the interalAI rt e of return ha s been detlr tined 
r teitl y 
ndo there at t na restl 0. on the botie itS ale I 
tnrkaha i t 9-tI 
Thhealua the ajis entered in the space provided at the bti m o ft 
colum n 11I)of wo filbert 9 - )A. 
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.7-j 
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The IRR curves for the lmjin Project are shown by the accompanying 
copy of Worksheet 9-3B. The heavy solid curve Is plotted from the 
B/C ratpi from column (4) of Worksheet 9-3A. and defines the IRR a....... 
by the p-n f trAersection with the horizontal line correspoding to a 
1.0 [/C ratio. The brost. n-l.n curves are plotted frrr, the discounted 
-".' .. u the... "st.ent an,! net benefits schedules. The intersection 
pi tint uf these curves alsr,.deftnes the lfR fur the" prj-ct. 
-
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The .c(.,ttp.nyinx p.tntcsut sha inc the omip.ter .. lIt nn of the iR 
t r vii.-letitr Pr..., t vr.-:fi s the results ,t ,ined by the gtraphic itiethod. 
A. sh.,,ta by the prt;t.nit. this uiluttu, is b..d on th- da t. for 
it.- lntj-. CJ~ a% 0t~ u.e- in Mle 114nII.-.P-k i.h-- 4-7 and 8-4).--------
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Projected Cash Flow by Sector of Prujrt 
Worksheet 9-4 is used to develp the financial cash .low fur Carl r 
of the project. A seParate sheet of the firr is used for each eo 
the sector being ,itn:tfj.'d at the top "I the wortlheet. Examples of te 
sectors for agricultur.al (1) the over-all developm ent development prorects are (I) farmers. (M) the prt ects.r largein anI fassociat 
authority. Fxample- ,f sect,,rs for 
local 
other types of projects include the 
urncyand the private organizatiotns or busi-( -rn:.;-it ag
implementing 
may be sectors by ver-
ness involved. In m oplex projects. therere r 
-ce, such as (I prim ary pr dlucers tical level in the protltal !uct-n pr 
raw ma-
iaals . (L1)final pri)er s tswho process 
trial into industrial 

(2) first proceso rs whi process thisof the basic raw rateriat. 	 o r 
ras mal- an 
and market the final prluct. 
in c ilum n (2) of W ork-
cash rev,nur ftr the sect,,r tisentered pr-ldtct (e. .T he annual 	 arl, t th e final 
,f the .ect or w hich n 

sheet 9-4. 
 In the a,, 
fartneri, in agrricultural trve|,. 1ti i pr,,.,-ct- -,r final pr.' .- sors in agr.-

cultural n-t!ustry prjr t t, , sur, fir th 
 ese figires is either c,,lumn 
(Z) of ** rk~lhei It- A and H -Z ,r line 11-1 ,if Wo ni het 'I- S. In the 

case of other sect rTr th source i either . 1) the appropriate page 

Worksheet 7-I (raw material c'tlti nr 7-2 (rther input costs) or (2) the 
gross reve'e I ruin the pr. ir pralurts to be slt from that sector 

(from colunin (141 af Vi ii-h-et H- I ,r e|.e-irh-r in tie previous analysis). 

(I) - . WrlI-tI iined tier re,,,ritng he e-SPal 
apph. aadle to thi- rt-,r. Tit, -,urces 
Colon".' .I - 't- aAre 
rrqutreto-.s an! i5-i .rI ii , 

it.. ,- ei- i rtis ,f the spital
upr.if-r it-se tisi-rof itfor to'in 	 are 
anA r" ""ir ,1 Wort,.I-t 1-7 andI 7-Sh r line 11-2 ofr -. loibsli.Ie *, 
-

sheet 5 'i ,aii ll .re .ppl ,able ili that it, r, 

The appho atte p rt.:,,n ,f lb.- , apial e. - .iirenierit I.r onrn (I) -irizli1 
It itory 'i.. neCeitar)yt' i ii bat C t:heena.i b;eits-- r itifi'mi(ts I. - erln~e. 
-I.. 1-. 1-4 a!,! 7-1 thr,ich 7-7) in ,r-Irrsupprti i. ",i,,e;.hi (3-7. 
to I .!rt nt - C , ,iiral-at: it .lipi; l!,iW ti, the 11 te . After ttheneIl ­
appr. peAte V'ri.l n. ',1|he .t~i "h" h r' Pphahl' t,, !he -r 
a., .ih-Je tiy oul='-atetn a-tny nen­have tieen ietermime-!. aius.lnen s uh 
cash -per-esic ( isi which are :nclil- t .i-r- a.|tsr..Al y P merits fr prod-
u't. !-, h, oupil-d ty other sectoi rs f the ;i:,jrct .... e ri-ult for each year 
I is wer-I (4) -1 Worl-cl-rsetr:,jehs !I..nc o ,file 

shet -. l. 
,u by the sertor forthe cach -htcr must be .l, en 
ir print 'pal and iterest pay­purl-sr ihe 
W.a h.rawaI% r-present 
than annual ,ipet'1nr cost% 
expenses. dividrend 
r 
paymentsinclude farm family livingments. amples 
1 repri,­
by corpe t-i ri. or 
o 
any yther pA. rnents outsitle the total 'system 
!or the sectr are The tolal annual withdrawals 
The total annual financing re­
entered in column 

sented by the pr-oject. 
('0) of Worksheet 9-4. 
for entry to column (6) is defined as thecach revenue (column 2) quirement 
cash cost and withdrawalsi*.am of the capital requir.7',ent.minus the 
(colainn 3. 4 and S).
 
9-4 repre-The equity investment for , v to column (7) of Worksheet 
sents the annual amount of .aid in venture capital to he pricvided by the 
owner% of thi- sector ,f the project. As A minimum. it must be sufficient 
to estabtsh a birroc lng base and a uime the business rsks of the ventuyC 
fundsrepresent the ,thee maj.r soure if fruIorrowrngs or -pit. I loans 	 ur .ht't btaned The fi-ure for csouurcn (-) he 
,ui nalbo re 
sectorr. 
7l tt an­
by s bt ra .ttg The i for tmn tn (1) 
The inf rmat' -nP i r th e "'i arret " 
etn re tuireme t iucolsm r (E}. 
front the prop,- % Idelay -i interest p.i"yents (by adding 
them t,, the prlincipal of the 
columan coimes 	 ,! the project..
.-a;o) dluring Ie early years 
firini, the years %hei ;he interest is tot lie idd ti tihe 	titan, the an,.unt 
. 
tyhe ip tc y?.leir:sre- ra -. ol n ( ) 
Rr hian n ts ,f - apttAl lini .ni n rter-I p.ayrnefl.n rrprren in applica­4 
tin , firn lt the set . tlie tl uri-n I r -ilwltin (1I ant, .- i rmin.,I 
by Mt. pie~p -- t plriiiil r .... -,,t by the -c 1i,,r. The
 
fi f o ioliisa, I1IV) the ihAll ,,n'-;
are .. it.- if Int-rest di, it.ih
 
year at t% _ r:lI- -I inter. r4t- - pt.-p--.se rile-lur - Int. rr t
 
at tti is n (I- t a- sri f e-i 0eI Itil. 11 iir 
r t (s-erI !ii 1t, f en t tm1.1flr I.i. 
i th, 1- 1 [ii..o| i. ne 
, e ai,-.. tVtal.e i, t -l iA ° 
tit-rf 

b,i!h pr o--Inl and .- 1eres , tla 

[r.-m i:iir t ilde.. a->! riuler-d it-- n , * ittorin 1121. In rhi 'a-

Colun- (IWi) . in (Ill are tele trl.tk.
 
i i, it . .er !heit-
t
i re ft the s-, r t..- r!nd .,f a | -r plinn,The ti,t ¢c. hal.i 
,try t,- -I,.nn (It) is aAall-r.- e ."- .0i 
e:it fr-, , Itrlniti (0t) at.'! the total r-pavTcer.t fr.n 
period fo: 'te p i i t f ­
the ftn, 'r rri,-

c itizr" -- il2- r.ii:)1 he ,apit.al r.si-,lia hN0, -uro f the , eree i-.r' '
 
hliti-e to,:ero'i r r-ore.tIi n.
then ailiustisir-ni. trrits b. iciad.e ticneti 
If the firur,- pro(Ci t, k- iiiii.C, ti- :rae.ns the eiti -ill htse ,a-r' 
fcuer-, then it ni y tie ilestratlefor the ,ear -i %1 it is a lrge p -i,-se 
reduce the at,,unt ,f borrissing or the equity insest.nit. rr 6,th.. 
The cumulat i.e cash balance f-r entry to column (141 ai the cumulati­
sum to date of the annual figures from c lumn (I $). T, - i..-- f1-ira 7 -f
 
year ts the cumulative balance for the prior year plus 
the annual bairn e 
for the currept year. 
The projected csh low, for the two sector. of the lmjin Project are 
shown by the acc.mpa.n.in copes of Worksheet 9 4. The first is for "" " 
. 
the Assrociattan. 
i transferred t 
Ti.e cash revenue for this sector from water charges 
column Z9 from coalum n (14) c: Worm heet 9-1. The 1 1 
s 
M .­
W,,r .. 1-. 4--7. The cAk. -,,., traniferrd to ..lur.i (4) frrn, column 
(7i if 7.aa- r-H . t 4-e thesbire- arc-no na~n-c-anh ererss included 
in it. tr -1 .. , rta a .,,r 11. r A- .. ..- . Tbrr- it nor.--r 
ii-re-i - Auh byssl tahe- r-.~ial e laia,ir-sar e-nt.-ree,]-
to lahson(4). Tb. t ,ia| atse' ,I.b nan, -l staaan'nt af.nn If) 
Incrra cr - a y-ar thi-a -1ae;d" .ir -4* a-| irca iiar. n.-,-at%- %tArtLn in-" 
ye~ar (',). Th'c r-It, I E l ,y .. ti1, ,Ra ialave- fin.a Ira,-rv r a -rnn 
nc,01 in lb.ma e- 1 ). , y.- r I .....r.... *r I.. aliars .. 1.; ac-I. , b e- ria -a .t-I,~. 
)~
1 
I 
' 
-
-" 
,. 
-________ 
The rakailyl -.rsy .,ai sb*.. tea ,,-,na (i7 rprr.ro- 1.- sup;.r t.,he -
pr ,i r t ,-yA. I.(.1) C. .an - no ia rnI,:n- e ran 
; 
;ind r- Li.t-
I arlaev 
f, r II n,-ini , i ,. a. l altil-. . ,. I.-p1,,t,1 Ith.eh Ia . . in-
-
rind.! an the , st-1 - .. aat-. T! u.p-i rt start,t n y-ar I andl .ntds 
- V 
thaa~.year ft. The. Aee-t- 40kata-nat liaarac logshesi in -,lumesr (Ht)in. },g-t, a. C(.,-, raoal,,l~ i-..l , ella.- k[ . ra,,5, anal a I,-lht by r -aacliirry "-"e"an-~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~l.......... f-i ndr tb -l­
sppa-h 
the fti'-re, 
40-y. r 
stallnirnt 
o I 121,. ?)7. E, (, U n. The- ri~aaymlr.t of 
. ...i .rn(I I (.v-rnnrnt loan 
et....k, ­ fi , i yl-n.ai, o.a,,in I...- y.ar. 
of b, Ihan is rnade (%cr ciluin 12). 
It..- I.tte.r is showan by 
is arnr:rliit rver a 
.ift.,r the fir. in-
. ii 
. 
"-
The annua 1 and :.3-ctiulat V- i ash balanc es s - -n in crlumns (1I) and 
(14) indiaate ih~ta pra, t af;a!y a, opratinag .-arptas t11 accrue toa the 
atia, iation iar.tir the p'-,i ed financinge u atal the end of the hth year. 
T .r-.. r . - epra,-. e.a ..r r nn.u-. h ta a......an the . .an.meet 
repla.r1.nrat ,-at. .­. ,rA tint r a m-,ert cash operating surplus.-. 
-
_____ 
. 
it; "t V-
The s ir.r ef tarn, Iilrd la rnirs toitin1, Iin 'rnjrc-t esil1 awt requi re 
at-lit ana I aaul s if taInanca I %ul r~tl~~~ 1,i ma unsta-r lb.- p raject. The 
an."ual cash lalar.- -. '.an in ,1a1timn (l S) -,I,,rke hrct 9-4 for this 
sectr aill za rease fraa altl I 1 mntill-a'n 5-an an the first year (and 
before the farmoers cmre u-a.- r he pra,,jr- t) to aa-ut 15 5 millaan won 
I 
as. 
-
I 
-" 
startant alt ythe 6t ear 5 cn th br,-irftira farmers are ct-npletely 
under tkt pr,.-rct. The a umnTuat a;e cask. halait c ft;,.urrs arc nxil com-plirfed for thias seattr brcaaa- A tkae sltasantlal cashkalances each year " _____ 
-
! z 
over tkae- Ia!anoaiag pr raaa) 
"e 
The figures for cash revenue and cash costs for the benefited farmers 
sector su-aa.%.. column (2) and (4) come from Workbsheet 5-5 for the 
lmjin Pra:ect. The cash revenue figures for years 1. 2. and 3 before 
the projrct ts devcltoped ca:)me from line B1-4 for the 6th year. because 
thio fstlgrr represents the eraiting cash revenue on the total land area 
to be imeprovrd. The revenue figure for year 4 t. that in year 3 plus. 
the $:an in cash revenue ty develipment in year I (Worksheet 5-5 for 
x 
. 
-e.£0 
4 
, ,s 
..-. 
____ 
-. to 
A 
. 
_ . 
.. 
-
. . 
&zt: t " ; 
5 
100­
the 4th y.215 , line l- ti n, I. 11-4). 1., e- -he re.v-nue. firurefor year 5 to tbaq i year J pli-. thr cuns, 1 l ;tiv r in itnr *h revenue y''developm7.ent in y-a:r 5. The rernue fsr if,, III, an, sub.-quent yarsis that ish-n 
-. line li-1 of Workshr.t %-S %hen tie entire b-hetit.darea is develo-orpd. The cash production cnsts ,..:i.e various yearsshown in column (4) of Workshert 9-4 :ire cr-zted in -arl-y the 
same mino.. z-rons liI.,.- It.-. .indIt i of ',or.sbe.-t 
The proj.-d c ah lIw f,1r the ben-fitetd tarmerssrtor i f the lmjinProject l-k rel.tively c,-d c-.p rr t that ff.r the A-s..c-iation. Oneof the reasons for thi% iv that in the ,,nip|mnyln Work.sherts 9-4 nocharge is maide to the benefit, r(maer 
-ecdor nr . redtie. ts theAsbociation sector for the S9, h-c arr t n- rop land to he reclaimedby the project. Were this land t, be %old by the Association to farmersat prevailing prices for d'evlopet l. nd, the ,ash (lo)w for the Associationwould look much better. The projerted cish income from this land
would enable the benefit-d farmers tu amiortize the land cost in areasonable period of time (see Workshee! 5-3). Alternatsve versionsof Worksheet 9-4 for both sectors of the lmjin Project could be de­veloped under the assumption that this wnuld be done. 
-
-
! 
1 
11, 
F 
-
A, 
Z 
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Present Value of Associated Benefits and Costs 
Worksheets 9-SA. 9-5B. 9-SC and 9-5D are used for estimating and 
analyzing the associated beneits and associated costs of the project. 
The associated benefits are estimated by year by source on Worksheet 
9-',A. The asct.ated capital tnvstment and annual costs are esti-
mated -n Wori-hert 4-5lt. The resulting schedules of associated bens-
fit, an-I ot a arc e ncob, nd and rrduted tio the equivalent present value 
oni W,.rrkr?;Z 9-5C.tr 
Th, n,..t *il|.l rtant -,urces of .ssi- s ited brneflits for agricultural 
pr-.jerit. ins.lu-Ic: 
(1) 	 Wages ctf w.rkers used in .-onstruction and operation of 
the project who otherwise -.ould be underemployed. 
(2) 	 Inc reased rarning power of %orkers trained for or in the 
devels.pitsis t of the project. 
(3) 	 The net savings in fureign exchange resulting from the 
project. 
(4) 	 C.ntribution to the Gross Domectic Product of the nation, 
(5) 	 Benefits to other sectors of the economy in the area. 
(6) 	 Other beneiats directly associated with the project. 
The %aae of unitereosployrd unskilled workers from the area which 
are used in the construition anillor the operation are an important 
"4develspment" or "redesehspment benefit of the project. The total 
of such wages to be paid eac-h year can be treated as an associated 
benefit sif the project. The qualifying sages are determined from the 
total Iat-ir cunt shown in column (I) of Workshet 4-Z to 4-6 and column 
(It) 	 of Wi rksheet 7-1 and entered by year in column (Z) of Worksheet 
9-5A. 
The tramnint henefits as measured by the increased earning power of 
workers trained fur the project or on-the-job at the project are entered 
in column (3) of Workslteet 9-SA. For example, if I000 workers are 
trained sm, that their average wage :ncreases from 3Z0 to 420. the train­
ing benefit is 1000 x 100. The associated benefits from this source 
start the year the training is completed and extend over the working life 
of those trained. The information for computing the annual training 
benefits comes from Worksheets 3-1 and 3-3 and Worksheet 6-S. 
Foreign exchange savings are computed as the increased, gross revenue from products w.hich ..ould otheritse havte to be imported plus the in­
creased gross revenue from pr.,du, ts to be e..psrted minus the foreign 
currency compi-nent sit the invetnent schedule. The increased gross 
revenue from psroducts mip,)rtrd tIrtn to ex­otheri.se rtl thoeti be 
ported is estttinteati irm the data in N'.rkche-t% 1-Z. U-5 and .h-3A. 
The f,, refln c- t..n,-c Ii stioent e *ts-sttzient Icdule is obtained 
frri k.% ri. h . 4-L |,o. V..r-slsI I-b, -- , .ini I- . The annual 
5len - ti,-e . . d ty year . --cst.rl t,, the1 
Anniuai -list,iti-n -!-t. capital netr-.!at,,! rr,'% re enue sird­
ul-. The r-ilt acr .le i -- I , I-irso 14) 1 ' L. - tA..l2+t 
s-sT tI-t-tt,-s p: -, ~.~ t'I t 1.oas.ured 
l.. Iti.- AJ. : s..he I . - ,r-- .---- ,by 
the -st-.t- I I.,I ., ts. be p,,u ed. 
ssr-a lls-. ls ;ss - ,a! , .. -id,, ,, : . . . rlI. 10 I..Ilion 
at Is I., le I. re,. It,- I .s s< i-I 1 , . i 1r,t ,. i t I.- Ctii a.ri mnat 
c,.n. " . i, i. ri ahr Aonua1 
cs-ritsii--,,. ., , 21i -, !, .i.. . . ,. ,- *. i-ts.|Il. n (IC, n ill­
ion Li. 't. - , -, the -!- toe I . in by prod­t..,'1.k ).,,-. 	 , 
UCZ i* I11- ct,,%, %AIli, al~ter th pc-p-t Ic--Is. I.r~setl-Iic-r .. rk­
sheet 5 -',) rminu the cr- , ilt.e r. pl- ,i ) the prjqtt trni W, rk­
sheet 8- IA r \1,, iS-! . I e *.at.ult i .h-ld be niade sepa­
rately t-s ra.h pr.-, t iris It.- prIleit. anl the results added to­
gether t-r entry k15 ), rc t-t-sits ,, ( ofn Wsirk!shect 9-SA. 
The tieneftt t, .,- s- t - ,t it2 . ,.i, in. t.d" increased land 
value, in Atea. -,t5 sis the lor - t, . i,.i - .1Itlint: U- reservoirs. in­
cr tsrd otinltlfrLe. I--s.1 t54 Is- Ist.tt, it hial. tiet.-tit xi,,h can be 
tile Te Annual valueattribit-d %hIr)I t --,, i A it ineepi. 

of such tbroeht, in estitl sih Ly s-sirce (,.r each year -serr the planning
 
peri... It s lic pjr,s E. The (i)jr, !*ti-n, are- ms.ade at constant money
 
value%. The in- {6), (S) (9)
results a.,sctitcr-.t m-ltIns (7). Ant of 
9 
Worksheet -SA. the appropr.Itr Pour.es bring dsitnated in the 
spates pr-ss ,l-It at th- t,,p s,, these cuiuntns. 
102 
',- t aiw! i,. re! its ,,inimnn, )" over t)- -n 1 ,; rt *d ,fth, p' 
est f ihr Mh.rh-- '0--A. Th, .,',r,fIll. (1-') .. o- (I ) ,f W or 
-nit o-zirity. reductinn of water 
a&socia.teid .ni-fit' mort:tt im. 10 . N!., 
t-,rrv.ii,,n i , I .11, l re,--urre- .n,| Ilirr tan.lb|t T or air piPlltstif . r 
with the projert. Indirect br.-oefit such as benefits directly a.-cia.ted 
those through the accelerator effect fir the multiplier effect 
,htch are 
sit, in the same sector should common to all projects of comparable 
!r 
not be included. 
for eachThe estimated total annual aisnciated benefits for the project 

year are obtained by summing the associated benefits from the various
 
of Worksheet 9-SA.
 are entered in column (14)sources. The results 
copy of Workshert 9-5A. the associatedAs shown by the accompanying 

for the lmjtn Project include redevelopment wages of 
con­henefits 
in foreign eac hange and contributions to struction workers. savings 

The total annual associated benefits exceed
 Gross Domestic Prcduct. 

the 9th year.

on. billion won starziog with level off in 
'5A. --. . 
~ J) 
- 5'" 
10 
S o* 
The estimated annual associated costs of the project are entered on 
W,.rlsheet 9-5B. The associated costs include the capital cost for 
supiparttnK infrastructure As well as annual cost& which are outside 
th- project but associated itth its development. 
-
:1 
. 
s* 
" 
**S 
oyl. f snfra-t e. ture 
ai.-,Acatd costs inr ;he 
dsrvel.Prent,
;.rJect 
the capital costs of 
soclti' al public facilities 
which represent
needed to 
.' 
vi,,rt th- prijrct. 
hat. rir and ,th)r i 
ColuI n, (_') ttr,,u-,h 
tihe p stlI c-1i i-
would be nrert.l. 
ExAiple' inchtune riadi* schuols. public offices. 
yl,. % o f .-l .t 1 -(inAn. i'l %upp..rtins facltie$. 
(7) ,n \ . i,,r lrei - 'l- pr--,I'se -pace f.r ertering 
.iny soy I.ckt ciliti-. year by year As the fAcittties 
Ty;- rf .Annoirl s *hit h ih, itld be in, lhnled as aLsoci ald rusts lot 
thI ' pr,-,t srn, n -ne..­ i *. altarlrs of public offictals. 
adn-rs'tritt- &,Iss anr, a a.ul -,i tn- ,tlrr .e-t.nrs nedd in sup­
p rt ith. proj.- t. Ih- I..., i: r -t, t,. 1- entered in coilumn (8) 
knt lur hi- dir.-ct co.-% ! po.l.h lyo-ftnan.-ed research. study and 
devil,, -n-nt I,,a r i * .ilt|.th i,'t ie lsptfli-rrtrof the project. 
.. fr,- t, h . t- I , .l, prin.n, lal or nAti,nal level 
ni'- 4-S d, ir-cily I, 'uplr.r t 1)'c pr-pCt Are A serparat c hiurcerof Assoc-­
til- l- ,,. .ti.t .u-ti lu -nt-r,! i- 1m-tin (9). A prq.|, rtiln te share 
of ilir rctarta an,) -ini,ortitg utail rvr -ni'r.il ,ffice xpen i' f r sup-
Jrlins: poblirag igoi- strulv Vhe c--tri-ri ,iwri.r anitnltlst iati' cosilts 
-
in - lI-i- (Ili) "f 9.l~e - Si t. 
An t.lis al.I Cr 
l 
ititf, .r cr ii-. to ri of the cc r.nnI oIn lde .any added 
pr..it., i- ,r ,prrA1tr i- nie or.'r. . c i t s i.. .ncrri in uther 
sictor shich it Ai ,I tatrdc with the Ir.,jr, t (rx, elt tilse which have 
alr-ady hi-en la en t.!. a, c,-unt s coid. 'r n-igrllive- bcnelit in the 
cirtt ;inati. n.f the mtil- rate of retu.rn). The total Annual value 
oi the A- rsxi~ttd -tri I. 'strer %ccvrt ov-r tihe planning perrtd sif the 
pro).r are intered in rhimnn (11). Likr.i-i, any -ther ann.-l a.Soc-
lateI Csi i*, n, failtier %ieri or how'a tli'y %ill b; incurrl. are entered 
s (olrmns (11) and (1-). 
C 
-
i 
. 
[ 
The total anrsal aii-.ci atei d cosls are c-Mlained 
sy adding all capital 
costs and annual cost. frm the various sources by year river lh e 
plannisg pe.'i,d of the project. Theit ttals are entered by year over 
the planning period in column (14) of Worksheet 9-511. 
. 
A =V 
___-__ 
The only associated costs for the lmjin Project are those for publicly-
supported research and develapment. TOC figures shown in column 
(8) 
of the accompanying copy cf Worksheet 9-SB represent only the pcrtion 
of the cast of such development which it allocated to this project. 
s e 
r 
. 
. 
$ 
1"0 
.-
- : _ ,.. ..-. 
Worksheets 9-1C an- 9-aD ser u,eal foir det, raminIor phjrrjen! value 
of the combined annulkil A-9,iatr benefits anti ar.t. Wareseet 9-
5 C 
covers years 4 through J5 and Worksaeat 9-1', yiars It, thrugh 71, 
of the planning perid for the project. If the planning p-riod is 35 years 
or less. only Worksheet 9-5C need be used. The annual values to be 
(2) of these ,urlashrtt are obtained by subtractingtransferred to column 
the total annual associated -ost figur-" (in c-lusi.o (I 1) of Worksheet 9-SB) 
.f Work-from the total annual associated benrfit figurrs (in column (14) 
sheet 9-SA). In years for hch the annual associated costs exceed the 
annual associated benefits, the negative difference sh.uld be identified 
by brack ts. 
Discount factors are provided in Worksheets 9-S. and 9-5D for deter­
present value of the combined associated benefit and costmining the 15%. Z5% and S0% discount rates. Normally.schedules at 3%. 5%. 10%. 
the discounted values will be computed at only two discount rates, how­
ever. These are:
 
return for 
I. 	 The discount rate clos-spt to the internal rate of 
the project.
 
2. 	 The discount rate closest to the opportunity cost of capital 
in the economy. 
The discounted values are conputled In the same way as the d.scounted 

values of the capital investment schealule antl the net benefit schedule
 
for the project (Worksheets 9- I anal 9-2). The discounted values are
 
entered in the %1-.ces pravatadd at th a-ttm .afWarkh-et 9-"D (or at 
the bottam of Worksheet 9.SC if the planning perilI af the project to
 
35 years or less).
 
The short-cut method for determining the a...a. nte- values of the 
direct net batatrs schedule m.y he useat for ait.-rnanan. th.e discaau.nted 
value of the conbin-,| vchedule f "assaciatr-d Iaem{Its anai aast*. The 
method is axplaed In esactly the %araae nanrer (e lo'g * It ta Z17.l 
Generally %peaking. the hirhrr the 1-it ra--Alur a, tt-,f aant sahed-a  
ani costs at a ira a!aa, aa iat rate, the betterule of associated a-nelpts 
for the pro'ject. If tlaa, value is ajuate high. ttmayaiffne!a su."awhat 
unfa-airala internal rate at return and justify puhli, subtidy of the proj-
ect. If tha. value as "1,,atelos..1- r neriatave. at nraay offset A favo rable an-
ternal rate of return or jutlify special taxAtion of the project. 
resourceis often true of projects fair agricultural land and waterAs 
development, the present value of the conbined schedule of associated 
benefits and costs for the lmjtn Project as quite high. The accompanying 
copy of Worksheet 9-SC showia that the pres :.r value at the 15 percent 
rate is more than3. 5 billion won. The short-c%.t method was used to 
compute this value, so that W3rksheet 9-SD was not needed in this 
analysis for the lmjin Project. 
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Pro Forma Annual Opterating Statemsent. 
Application of Funds 
Balance Sheet and Source and * II-
a 
-x 1 
Z: 
Pro forma financial statements for the project over the first 10 yearsof the planning perriod are developed on Worksheets 9-6A. 9-613 and 
9-I.C. Their %tatrment are needed to support loan applications and 
= -­
plans fur implerni-otAtion of the project. Normally. they are not de­
vrlop,.d until dtet..i. of pr, 1 . fid.nanc ing. tax treatment of the proj-
eLt an1 all-.lr drprcc.-.;ti,fn ratr. have been worked out. a-.least 
in ttntatr tef4,t t hI. 
I I 
I 
: 
fir.t flly. a,-. , th- pI.sorun.' ;,r.-r,, .r the -rert. The t.itement is-I 
dr,-I,,pc,! I r~m t., priducti n s .e lulr an.l c 05t And rr-roue proJec­
tin ..-- ...... w-..... h.h-it.. r, i.Ie . o.....1 -.rr.. in.- A-I ome 
fr . i rnI arri n Cl f *.,, r~ %he r- I-l -r c r oumn (2) ofI Wr oo:r e t 8- Z. 
Pr.,vizlin -. nui.­1 r in line. A-Z and A-I f,,r dpjuittnrnoti ti chanr.es in 
pr-loit t r..i tor) Ir.r-)Too T t,. r r. 
.Z 
The ras o.-rial cost f %al- I. r line A-4 conies from column (14) of 
WAorksheet 7.1 andi repor..-rit% ifi.. sum -. f thi-v figures f(or all raw rna-
terrials to be purc ha sed. lPr,- a. ian is maCie in lines A-5 anti A -6 for 
adjustment s t. c.ni.es in r- material inventories from year Wa.year. 
I I 
" 
The rross ,r-,ft from sales for Iin. A-? -s 0At &netd by subtrActinr the 
adjusted cost iif -. les (line A -6) fro.ii the Adjusted.1sA-es (line A -3).I 
Other inc..,ni-, it o.ny. f-ar line A- - orie I arn Ir figures in Warkshozets 
8-1 arn h-2 who, h rlate tu ins,.mr fro-i ,iurc.-s ,othrr than proluct 
ailes. Liter A -{ ics(rpulrt.-d by a dlinrg the figure%ir line A-h to thoiseon line A-7. 4I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
The vxpense. for Sectoun Is .1fWork hect i-6A are transfer red from 
previous rkshrr.t. The training cstsf r line li-I are transf erred 
froam colunin (141 1iWorkshert 3-3. Input procurenient costs for line 
11-2 are transfrrrcd from column (1-I)of Workshert 3-4. Other input 
costs f-r line lI-3 are transfcrred from column (14) iif Worksheet 7-Z 
for the sumis froim ties e c-olumns if ro.re than ,ne page of Wosee 
7-Z his been completed). Labor costs fur line 5-4 are transferred 
from coluriin (14) to Workshret 7-3 (or the %unii fry-ni these columns if 
inure than one pac if Workshret 7-3 has bcen compli-ted). Manage.. . . . ....-
ment costs for line It-S are transferred froni -olumn (14) of the copy 
of Workstiert 7-4 relating to managemert. Other expenses fri r line B-6 
are transferrid from column (14) of the copay of Woirksheet 7-4 relating 
to other expenses. Rlepair and maintenance citsts for linc IS-7 are 
tr esferrcd from the total line of ciilumns (6) through (14) in Worksheet 
7-S. Interest costs for line 13-B are tranisferred from column (10) of 
Worlsheet 9-4. make the adjustments necessary to conform to the 
specific financing plan propaosed. Annual depreciA.tmn costs as d-veloped 
on depreciation sch-dules for facilities and eluip..ent are tran. crred 
i summary forn to line B-9. Anyother expense is transferreid from 
el 
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column (7) of Worksheet 7-6 and columns (5) and (6) of Wnrkshert 7-8 
to line B-Il. The total annual expense for linoeB-IZ of Wdrksheet 9-6A 
is obtained by summing the figures in lines 1-I through D-It. 
The annual net income figures for Sectitn C of Worksheet 9-6A are ob-
tained from the income and expense figures on the Worksheet. The net 
income before income tax for tine C-i is )btained by subtracting the 
total expense on line B-12 frorm the total gr-iss income on line A-9. The 
income tax for line C-2 is obtained by applying the applicable tax rate 
to the figures on line C-I. The project ed net income after income tas 
for line C-3 is obtained by subtracting the income tax on line C-Z from 
the net inconme before tax on line C -I. 
The projected annual operatinr statement for the association whizch 
would operate the Imjin All Weather Farming Project is shown on the 
acompanying copy of Worksheet 9-6A. According to these projections, 
the Association will receive enough income from the water charges to 
operate at a profit during years 4. 5 and 6, but will incur losses after 
depreciation and interest charges in years 7 through 10. These losses 
could be eliminated without increasing the water charge if payments 
were received for the 59Z hectares of new farm land to be reclaimed 
by the project. 
Workiheet 9-611 is the pro forms balance sheet as of the closang day 
of the first 10 years of the project. The worksheet follnws the usual 
form of a balance sheet and is subject to the same internal checks for 
balancing total assets against total liabilities and net worth. The fig 
ures for completing the form are deacloped from those shown in pre­
vious orksheets. 
The cash figures on line A-I represent a conforming account, and in 
the pro forma statement are obtained "backward"t by subtracting the 
sum of the figures from lines A-Z. A-3. A-%. and A-5 from that shown 
on ;ine A-b. The product inventory figures or line A-Z come from the 
planned sales schedule and are taken froo the vasto data use-I to cmptetline A-Z of Worktheet Q-A. The raw material inventory figures fur 
line A-3 come from the planned poirchazsing schedule and are taken from 
the same data used to complete line A-SVof Work;sheet 9-6A. The ac­
counts receiable figures for line A-4 come from the irles sche-tule 
and the an-unt .i levitt of credit which will he extndee!. The figures
 
for any other current a.sets of the project are eiterett on line '%-S. 
These could include any type of "near cavht' items such as near term 
securities. notes receivable an, the like as well as inventories tf sup­
plies and reted iems.
 
The entries on the varivus lines in Section A of Worksheet 9-613 should 
conform, closely to the corresp,,nting item in the estimates of working 
capital from WVirkshert 6-6. The difference is that the estimates in 
Worksheet 6-6 are the average requirements over the year whereas 
those in Work.heet 9-613 are on the last day of the fiscal year. fly 
definition, the sum of the figures on l:nce A-I through A-5 must equal 
the totai un line A-6. This still be true otf the pro forota statements 
when catf t is used as the -onf,)rrtnract -unt and. nbtained by sutftraction 
The ftr aset fi ur s for Sectir;n 11 of Worsheet 9-611 rrime from 
the in stnrt schedule in Vorit hrt 4-2 tn 4-6 and thi. deprectation 
schedule.. -MAchncryanl equipment are iste- separately from 
building. and facilitiues. Land is ente red on line 1t-? and other non­
depreciable assets on line l'-8. The depreciation figures on lines 
B-Z and B-5 represent the t~rtal accumulated depreciatini by the date 
of the pro forma balance sheet, not the depreciat;tn taken during that 
year. The total fixed asset figures for line 11-9 are the sum of teuso 
or. 'ines 11-,. 3-b, D3-7 and B-8. ani are ,tMatned hy dire. t addition. 
The total asset fig-ures in Section C represent the sum of the total cur­
rent assets frm line A-f and the t-tal fixed assets from line B-9. In 
practice, the pro fortsa statement s worked back-ard, however. The 
total asset figure for line C is set equal to the total liabilities and 
net worth figure from line H. Next the total current asset figure LOr 
line A-6 is obtained by subtracting the total fixed asset figure an line 
B-9 from the total asset figure. Finally. the cash figure for lime A-i 
is obtained by subtracting the sum of the figures on lines A-2 through 
A-S from the total current asset figure on line A-6. 
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Sections D and E of Worksheet 9-6B are completed from the proposed 
fancing and repayment schedule for the project as shown in columnJ 
(8) through (1Z) of Worksheet 9-4. However. any changes from the 
I inancinglplans reflected in Workaheet 9-4 should be included in the 
figure. entered to Worksheet 9-61. 
The fikurci entered in Section D represent the year-end balances of 
acc.unt% which will be due and payable during the coming year. The 
acc mint ptyable on line D-I are the trade accounts payable for raw 
matrr'14l Ai.d supplies purcha ed as well as accrued liabilities for 
taxrv. mi-ruanr e prt-miurn%, employee w itht,.l-ldi an! any tther oblige-
ti.n. isP he 1.4&,! 'lue~ng the Lominl1 year. The short term notes payablef,,r Le l)-Z rc.ep .i.- the year-enl balan, - of all n tr.: %ritten for a 
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pern.! f n year tor loes. The current nite% payable fcbr line D-3 
reprc-nr the p. rt;on tI t0- pil-e...al t-lanc e, of lunf. term nites and 
104t. ,s t.. t. w-ill her-nrt duie during !1., cutng year. The other cur-
rent II, ,lAti.a ftr line 0-4 :r.clude all ube "atcrued obligatins to be 
.s 
I I 
-­
. 
" 
pa.,l f!ur.,. the ctsmin& yeaer. The total current liabilities to be entered 
on i.nIr) -t re the sums st.  fiur-  on lino. D-I through D-4. and 
are oota nd-tdby direte a tIitnon. th e fiIres. 
z i%k i 
-
t 1
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4 
The fi.ur 
4c.. l Lah,. 
pay..t!e r 
E- I insl 
primary 
of tie eIr 
entered in Seitin E of Wor nsheet9-6B represent the prin­
-. of long term loans and notes which will not be due and 
in. the coining vear. The deferred notes payable for line 
the yer. end jalances of al I ong term not es other than the 
clopit lrontan to finance the project. The year end balance 
hmect loan is entered on line F-2. The sum of ail other 
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dt rr., 1. hi tieis at year end is entered on line E-3. The total deferred 
lial.Altie t.. be enteredr o line E-4 are the sums of the figures on lines 
E-1 th,.. 1 E-3 an~d are .btained by direct addition. -js, 
; ... . t 
The total liability figures 
on line E-4. They are o 
on line F of .orksheet 9-6B represent the 
w.tainedby direct addition of these figures. j I . I j I 
The net %i.rth section of the pro formna balance sheet represents the 
owners' equity in the project. including that paid in and that created' 
from pr je,t earnngs. The paid in capitaI on line -I represents the 
cumulative total amount paid into the project by its owners by the end 
of the year. This figure is tI.r cumulative total of the figures in colum~n 
"i. 
V 
A, -0 r 
-? 
. ~, 
~~ 
+ 
V 
(r)A *4Wr.thent 9-4. The earned surplus on line G-Z is the year-end 
cumulAt e 1alance of that p rti.in of net earnings which has been aet 
aside at earnedt surplus in the project. The undivided profits on line 
G-3 is the year-enJ cumulative balance of the remaining portion of net 
earnings left in the business (which has not been set aside as earned 
surplus). The increase over the previous year-end balances of sum 
of the liiaures on lines G-2 atid G-3 must equal the total net profit during 
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the yt a r f rom lioe C -3 irf Wo rks heet 9-6A minus any po rtion of the 
fits Ar, i.gitive. the t~urn of the figures on lines G-2 and wilb 
rei-hi,. LybtI.e anmount )I the loss. 
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line G-4 of Worksheet 9-fB is 
and is obtained byThe total net worth 
figure for entry to 
the tun of the figures on lines G-I through G-3. 
direct addition. The total liabilities and net worth figure for entry 
line F plus the total net to line It is the total liabilities figure from 
worth figure from line G-4. This fiture also is obtained by direct 
addition, 
The pro formA balance sheet for the Association which wll operate 
shown developed9-fiB. figu:res shownereby the accompanyingin thecopy of Worksheet FarmingThe Project isthe mj n All Weather 
for this project shon in Work-
manner described above from the data 
sheet 9-6A. 9-4 and previous workheets. Any figures shown in 
brackets are srizalive. all others are positive. The supporting deprec-
are not shon. hut tile total deprPciatit n figures for iation schedules 
reflect the straight-lineequipment and facilities on lines P- and 11-5 
lfe { the ftc~itisde 'e~at, f sceduessheetthe sefl uedlit ,i us-1 in the- dipeciaa. chrlules.the Useful life of the 
The linjin figures indicate financial protlems startin in year 7 when 
cash for wnrking capital will be reduced t) a minus '). IS6.000 won. 
The pro fo rma balance sheet .. o rk- out this =ay even though the cash 
flow shown in Worksheet 9-4 in satisfactory because the annual deprec-
l&tion is greater than the amount of principal repayment on the develop-
ment loan. The Association is forced to draw on depreciation reserves 
for cash operating capital during these years. The pro forma balance 
sheet would look much better if the Association were to receive payment 
for the new lat.i reclaimed by the project. 
rce and application tif fundoWorknhert 9-6C is the annu.al pro forma 
statement for the project. The statement is develiped entirely from 
figures provided by previous worksheets, primarily those from Work-
9-6A and 9-6Bi The source and application of funds state­sheets 9-4. 
meint must check back to the operating statement and balance sheet 
If it does not, then errors have been mad'e in calculatios andfigures. 

the calculations should be checked. Furthermore. 
 the total funds from 
on line A-10 must be identical to the total applications for all sources 
forms statement. If thisall uses on line B-? 1 for each year o! the pro 
is not the case, errors are indicated .nd the computations should be 
checkeJ and reconciled. 
The source and applications statement is like the annual )ptrating 
Tstement (and uilike the balance sheet) in that it shows what happens 
year rather than conditions at a rpecific point in during the whole 
figure%are not ctimuLative, and would of the year. The 

account. to 

time at the enl 
match the figures in the correpoti-fing Lalancehave to be accumulated 
The paid-in capital for line A-I of Worksheet 9-fiC represents the 
amount put into the project by its owners each year. Unless some
 
further adjustments were ade in preparing Worrsnheeth 9-fA anld
 
directly from colurmn (7) o Workshert 9-4. In any caie,. they maust 
sum to the cumuLative total sh-,wn on lne 6-I of Worksheet 0-1.1. 
Lit.s A-Z through A-5 of Workshert 9-0 r-prrsent a break-lo-an of
 
the totsi borron ed capital shown in cthrinn (R) anl ('?) ,f Wnr$-h--t
 
9-4. Supplier credit. on line A-Z represent iJ.nies ,t,';,ei by -!e­
layed payments ta sui~plier an-l 
dnrnc the hui It-op per-4.I c,,rr-pnd 
1)-1 .f c.rsheetto the annual increment in acc,,uw," p~yall fro "ito. 

9-611. Notes payable on 1-,1 an-t
line A-3 i nloe t.t?, h-t-term ling-term 
the butlhl-i;i pert-,. c.crrrp-.n, !- tht- ann.ialborrowiny.., an durinr 
E)- .. nI- I-o F- I _i %et i- qin, ri-nts in the fIgures I rni r:Ie 

9-CII. The !ci-re1-pmrnt ,,an 
 ;iurn -o line A-4 repr-. it the ant-ut 
t l-ar. Dur-.n , the ',itl-i-upeacth year on the tevel prn 

pertt these f - ires , or ,esrTc r.:l t. ife nn- l I ri- ni-nt in the talanre
 
btrr-reit 
,n line A-5
sh,,wn on line F-2 tf W" rksheet 9-61t. Tht, 'th r , rettit 11 
. nt]year from a -t!Isr , c A.:itirsrepresent foot. rained during the 
-
period pon 1;,rto the atnnual incrrment, in theduring the build -up 

figures from lines )-4 and C-3 tt W-r$-heet 9-6b1.
 
The net income before interest in income tax ftir line A-6 comes from
 
Worksheet 9-6A. For each year the fig,.res are the net income before
 
tax from line C-I plus the interest payments from line B-B of that in brackets. The funds fromworksheet. Negative figures are enitered 

any assets included in Sections B and C of Worksheet 9-611 which are
 
to be sold during the year are entered on line A-7 of Worksheet 9-6C.
 
during the yearFunds from depreciation charged as a non-cash expense 
taken from line B-9 of Wo-ksheet 9-6A. Funds to befor lime A-8 are 
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rece.ved from any and all other sourc. are entered on line A-9. 
When the figures have been entered for all sources of funds, the tota" 
funds figure for line A-10 of Works heet 9-6C is obtained by d-'rect 
addition of the figures on tires A-1 ntrourh A-9. 
-
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__________________________________ 
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The fi &ures f.r the applicat2ns oI funts on line% B- I through B-9 of 
W,-rkohi.-t 9-LC '()Me from the t.-t..l in.estnent schedule for the proj--• 
.. t C '.r~shet. 4--' thr,.I:h 4-7). They Als. -rrespond to the change 
during yrar in Ito ,..rre ;.ntin , l.mnce shrrt a -,un-% from Sections 
A and 1.s f. rlI.?,-e Th.T-- int inetrnhrt figure for line B-Ih 
c,.rr rv.,nilt the tni- n,odch.n in the balne short figcures online 
11-nA I.. ll i,-ord line[.,r It-- c, r"and to 
i. .n.n41... ( it-1, -,... 1... t t ... h n lin Il. The mach­
in-ry And t-ihent iurr, fi-U Ir -lii -,, rt t- t .,I nnoal change 
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rs 
,r e1 0-4 
1-!-. The 
1, th 
usth- tnrro . 
-­ t-ni' I ii.-
fiert!% i-guri-. 
in, thn babinc 
f!r line 
, sheet 
ofiorr.s- -" 
Ir 
pri..dlci i-henry !iri-ue, flr tne I-f. errrs 1 ,onI o thre annual hzne . . 
in tlne 1,s-1n e, t i-re -. ti- A-.!. Theyar, madte-al ingS-ento v 
fi.ures fir In i,.. I-cr .... t t ..- -n-41 c.rge in the -"alAss 
sheet~~ IMfiur- -lie S-. i -the r -r ro incv i- apitil figures%fri r line 
B-t . rr.nul tit theannil tnre in t balane e %he etfigures on 
line A-i. All -.t.er fig-are fir line -. oerreln. to the annual 
-. 
It -= ~ = " II -
chiig in bal .n. ehr filtire- -in line A- S . 
The u!tiotal-i fir line It-.1 -f itiiet 9-CC: Are nbtained by direct 
atlii -n of itie figrres ion line hJir truh li-9. 1 the depreciation 
r-sr~- -re to'i the t-ia I a% et,; figures on line r uf Worksheet 
AI 
-
5 
oti- fihedc ,nl r hnad,4zg eid (rdcz(nc~rs~d-theannual cli~nj- tit t-. result an, balance sheet figures.II 
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Lines ti-IlI ttir -az.h It- 19 ,f %V,resheet9-LtC. reilite ti Applicatio.ns of 
funds -,ther that, to r iieus r. f ass ets. Line B- I I represents net 
pAyments t accour-in to suppliers (luring thev year, arid during pet ods 
of reO..sc i.in coirre-4ond i-i the Annual inc rement in accounts payable from 
line D)- I 'I[ OWe 1linC e .hert. Line B-I12 represents net repayments 
of short -!c rn and long-term I-.ini.. And during periods of reduction 
carrespind!'.- thr annual stirermeents in the figures from~ lines D-2. 
D- 3 at-I E- I of Wr het9-fIt. Line B-I13 represent% net repayments 
of the development lians.* and during period% oif reduction cotrespond 
Line n- 14 represen~ts net repayments in other balance shect ac iunIC. 
and during periods of reductinn correspond to the annual inc remnt in 
the figures on line. D-4 and E-3 of Worksheet 9-6B. 
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during the year for line 11-IS of Wosksheet 9-6CInterest payments (Ihz.e 13-8 of Worksheetfront the projected operating statement 
9-6A). Income tax payments for line D- 16 come from line C-Z of 
Worksheet 9-6A. Reinvestment of earnings during the year for line 
B-17 represent funds which are to be taken from the project and re-
invested in otier ventures. Withdrawals shown on line B-18 represent 
shares of pr 
come 
its to be taken out of the business by one or more of its 
owners. Finilly, figures entered on line B-19 represent any and all 
other net payinents to he made from the profits of the project for the 
year. 
The payment t.bttal for line 13-20 of Worksheet 9-6C is obtained by 
direct additinn of the figures on lines n-I I throurh 13-19. Likewise, 
the figures shown for total applicatiins ,in line 1-ZI are obtained by 
direct addition of the figures on lines 13-10 and D3-20. By definition. 
this figure misat be equ.l to that sh,,wn tn tine A- 10. If they are not 
equal upon first ,rial, the two must be rec,,neiled, 
for the Imjilnif funds tatem ent The pro form asoour.- and applit ation 
m panyinr copy of W orksheetis shr n by the accP roject A so sat s,n r k s he ets 9 - 6A r e la t- o fig,ire so n W t,rs oIl in the 
wn r ko.sheeta re negative.
9 - 6C . T h e fi c r e s e r re 
sh ,wn in b ra ckefl in the 
The sum ,f the fi ,-re on line, 11-13 and eel p nent 
and 9 -611. T hose 
to the totalfl-IS correspondloan over he 
? e-e toian ssrtize the d rr-
annual paymnents 
40-year peri,,d (see colunin (H2) of Workshert 9-4). Under this method 
the total anno'Al paynsent remair.. cosstint. and theof repayment, 

amount of that payment appied tn reduction of the principal of the loan 

becsomes larger each year. 

Tho*e who will be workinr out pro forma source and application of 

fund statements for project analysis. 
 will find ithelpful to reconstruct 
the figures shown in Worksheet 9-6C for the Imjin Project. All figures 
the rr-. ted figures for this project on Worksheetsshown tie back to 
9-4. 9-6A and 9-613. These figu.res provide a helpful guide to developing 
understanding o-fhow to construct and reconcile this kind of statement 
and to developing skill In its use. 
KUNSAN -TA I-JON C)ll.SMO4 PM3)CESSING l'1ttiJI.CT 
The ,unsan-Taejon Oilseed Prneessan Project illustrates the use of 
the worksheet. for feasibility analysis iif projects involving the pro­
cessing of agricultural products. All t-.the major steps &xcept No. S 
tor Added Crop Income are used in the analysis (see page 9). 
- Step I is used to determine the potential market for vegetable 
oils and oilmeed cake 
. Step Z is used to determine the potential supply of soybeans 
and other r:aw materials 
- Step I is uqrd to determine the potential supply of labor as 
well as that ;,fsolvent, soda and other absorbents 
- Step 4 is uqcd to determine the estimated capital cost of the 
extraction plants anti related facilities 
- St, I 6 is uscd to work out the estrnatel production schedule 
and input-output re lationthlips for vegetable oil production 
-Step i is used to *'.velop the estimated operating costs for 
~lie -d tn the pirath ionf the pontsthe 
od lp timatd annual net income Step is u aeslt v the e 
oe thera e s , te i -ct,- v t i t im 
, eneral ,rn-1 
- Step 9 i ouc tInde t rn ne the 1131and epn 
n i o the project. 
General Feat.r-s 
Thas oiltred pr t,¢esniproject ar.clutde the estab~a .. lasent of two. pr,­
cewIng plant, l'ctcd in I,,in sd.,. I jn Uler ,-- ,rpart­
mansvemient mainly extr~. f ra,,
tn eatt ,stvbAeit,. ra pe need and rare 
-uH'. be by the K'r- (-s rnment thr ulhhrart. The prjrc f-sers y0, 
Cn a-i- r 5 .- Th-'- spr*­
;,owd plants are part of a larva-r pr-J, t. l,,w--er. only the ,perations 
the /icr,-iltlral ao-1 F-ishere, D)--I.t,a.n, 
ot the t1o-' plants are e.aluated m Itor .te-. 
sing pr-jet as ab-ut 1, 126
 
nillinn won fir the 15 year life r, the prjerct. The oric,:nial invest­
mtent oiild be about F.3 :millo'n usn an 1969. Atlaut 421 Yizlls..n w,n
 
The total investment of the nilseet proce 
wnuld require foreign currency.for original capital investment 
The physical facilities include an extraction plant. a refining plant.
 
a 
boiler house and boiler, an electric transformer, a warehouse. a 
workshop. a laboratory. an office, and two cars. 
111 
Technical l'eatures____________________________ 
will be used in extractingThe continuous solvent extraction method 
the oil. The ,3%1from soybeans will be extracted under low temper-
aturr thereby prc.du-ing a soybean cake that has a wider use. The two 
plant, -ill have A c,,mbined capacity to process one hundred 
tons of 

raw mat, rial p. r d.iy and produce fri.mn 
 I3 to 34 tons of refined vege-

table .i1. TIe mralIpri-c.cd by the plants 
will yield approximately 
4U perc rnt .fttc gross rcvrnue Irun the project. Level off iu produc-
tion will u, cur .r. the third year of the. projrct, 
I.. tw en the A l1)C and private firms.t aill be A yminl venture 
rIratitn will be 
The pr ,jr 
ith t.-th Ipr-..!=.: the n rssary c pital. The cc 

sei-.t-iJ by the AFDC 
 and theL 

pris-'t irr- . In aAl:tltn. l r hi, Ip antl appri.::inmatrly six w.ell-

train ,Il .0r. er. .i-I 4U ur-train-l -.,rker% plus 
ti-t-,'. IL,( tt-...:e ard ti-~hni, iani 
s-ni- additional part 

time i tr;-st. Ii r-ticeiiibcr will be reuiri-I 
 ti- operatc the 
e that .wvnerhip ai nianagrnent ,I the corpor-plants. It , ixp-1rd 

ation will pasi enti rely ir.tu private lAnds belo re th-
 end of the project 
life. 
hNtrkrts and G,-neral N.arketing Plan 
seed arid rice bran will be pro-Domestically priodui cit .,ybeans. rape 

These will be purchased in the market.
cesseil by the plants. 
market is expected to absorb all of 

the jiourtun ,f vgitable 

The raptidl cxpanling domestic 
oils and cake. Also, because of the rela-
price of edible -it. there is little likelihood of tis'rly hi.ih dom lsti, 
Sales will be made mostly in the sellinr in the int, rrnatiinal market. 
the oth.r large cities. Intercity trans-whuleale riarkets o( Sctul Jnid 

pnrtatin v ll be Ly rail, 

pLt. 
%illaccru.e 
The lternal rate of returnh
The annual net rc.-enu, after level-o'A of I.PW million won 
to the private investors and to the AFLY.. 

for the prsject at abcut 14 percent.
 
of about 1,800 million won The estimated aonual assoctated returns 
Labor. foreigu exchange savings.%; wage,# for uueA.liled 

broLt 4 t, Ither sz-csi",s 

will acc rue 
of the zconrim:y. avtd contributions to gross 
du asetic proc-.Ct. T¢ie sa;.oI fore.gn exchan-ge through substltu­
ti:,n oi domesti edtbi- Q.l is-2botit six millian dollart per year-
FOR PRODUCTSWORKSHEETS ON MARKET DEMAND 
The ur s fr m the full set of worksheets on market demand riz the 
Otlseed Processn are summarized onproducts of the Konaan-Taein I-4A. I-7 and I -8. Theof Worksheets I-)A. 
earurtandthe accomspanying 
copies 
ldenand fi-r vertbihle oils in the national i 
that to be supplird by c,iprtitive pro,:rs%*,rs are shown by Worksheet 
cr. a. Ih y,ar. and 
projected t)t 
l-3A. I lie nit available niArkrt 	 i- exp-sted it, 

tle priei.t frmnl 170 ,ni-rd. (See
out run ih- prolo.d t.n ,ipa i.ty -I 
rk.h.- &I-.nj t-1 
titaid .nau patti- c I-.ree..~e-i .h y%. 
n ,. t I. mand is r s-Te I~-
tel---s 
W- i.he.- I - 4A - ri-I..iely nlt.. rn. Th" .. 
ihi- r m o h o, |).. ,.ti.-r .ruadJanary1 , 1. a 1.. " Ie.1 ."st int , , t. 1 Th,.- -..il sellinr pricI virs-­an.|*h!,i-i in July .in A :.i t 
. r,- ,-.s. t-l i., tIliw hiti,,ri al pati.rnT,. ith the peak t:tahl. .,ll 
April awl the tI-s it,* it iii July (W.,rk0s eet 1-411). " 
tt i,,r ible oils slh.u,, in Wiirksheet"h* proji, tid , -- - gtTti.i, 
t 
1-7 .iin pa. ..- .t. .- ii.,nsirt 1. t.. aiti s ithin the timajor cities. 
r , rtsii..: aisd saile costs. Totalhant'ling -an i 1,s and .ids 

riari cii:t ,-'t. iri pc.}-.- i at -'I. 'L4 a-n per nitri. 
 ton. This 
t|,,- i-i-iiitlii| i.. ii.et pri-s Irnm W.rksthet 
%r rtalIe uils to the project 
ftiture i- subt r. t,-d frm.i 
1- 1:1 1, I-l,t..tn thi,";rojircted net prt i-s for 

which a.-, -hivi in A oclilirct I-h.
 
pricro ,! by.proitacis (tuylo- n calce. rxcC bran meal and rape­
seed .al ari prije, id ii. an ann,',..l hAis. A is true 

The net 
of the pricem 
r~.;jit. ths bypr.idct prices are 
1for all .tdiicti .m.nd .1 inpits -t 	 tir 1 
"I, -n i.,.slit .alues.prni-eteIl in trrin, 
,,-it o.-tatini prduct dem.r dFurth.i' .... t.iss .2 the .s,, i. . or 
.
 
%i- in ll l in t., - i- ls i the ia.rlbi ok c r' the
An! p.i t-t a. O 
mstr i- r (., IthiImp,.%All 1%eat1hic 'r*,&ja$to-nr Proijec). Thisdiscussia 
tto '. The ;,irr.! - dt- t;su;siin -n proceduresappir c .w- pace 29 

f.-r pri.-. tin.: liirkii t iima. fr 
 ti:o..uisis pres.-nted on paites I7 to 
2b -t tt.,nditi-.-r. 
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MATERIALSON MARKET SUPPLIES OF RAW'WORKSHEETS 
aProcessing Project provide The figures for the Kunsan-Tarjon Oilseed 
use of Worksheets Z-1 through Z-7. The 
for raw rnaterials--soybeans.
very good illustration of the 
sourcesproject is dependent upon three and net 
rice bran and rape.eed. Market suppltr%. purchase 
prices 
are projected for all three raw volumes for the projectavailable 
materials, 
2-lA shows the projectedn-y- copy of 'orksheet Z.The first accompa ying 
for soybeans and rice bran. The 

v,.unles of supply and 
inarket prices 
Are fI,r the total d,n-estic nitarket, white thi.e for rice 
bran 
sybeans 

pertain tn supplies 
from Ciolla Puck Province only. Soybean supplies 
nc rease of 7. Z19b ) at a cn.ntant annual rate of a r, projcted through 

per, rnt. The rice bran supplies Are prjected At A dr lining rate 
of 

early years to 4.4 per%:ent froni 1979 
int rease from 6. 6 percent in the 

for these raw materials are based 
net available supplies 
f tle m.i rkrmt (W,.ikiheet 2- 1A).
'nwardt. The 
on a I.trntiAl share 
in the 
Ifistorirally. rapeseed supplies have been in balance 
with demand 
sup-
.ai ion-al Ma rket st that it is necessary to proiject bo)th total market 
The projections 
ttai competitive dernand and Z-2 forfor thin raw 
material. 
ply and 	 of Worksheets 2-1A shrwn by the accompanying copiesare 
increase at a high but declining
rapeseed. 
 Supplies are projected to is projected to in-while cottpettitve demand 
lower but constant rate. According to these projections,
rate to level off in 1975. 
crease at a 
rapeseed will reachcompetitive demand for 
but will be more than adequate for the project
the available supply over over the 
a peak in 1975, 

entire 15-year planning period.
 
for all three raw materials are The projected procurement potentials 
Z-3A. The potentialscopies of Worksheet 
share of the total market supply of
shown on the Acconpanying 
on target 
for rice bran are 
for soybeans are based based on z target 
10 percent starting in 	 1969. Those Pro­percent of the total supply in Cholla Puck 
rapeseed are calculated both
market share of 20 
vince. The procurement potentials for ts satis­
on the basis of the available supply 
after competitive demand 
t'Vie basis of I-rget shares of the marke . Both methods indi­iled and on 

cate adequate ptentials for the project.
 
raw materials are The seasonal purchasing patterns for the three 

shown by the accompanying 
copy of Worksheet Z-4A. 
Soybeans will 
IZ months, but major suppliesbe available to purchase in each of the 
the January-to -March period.
will be available in December, and in quantity only in July. 	Aug-Rapeseed will be available for purchase in 
bran will be available throughout the year. ust and Septenber. Rt.- December. Januarybut with prancifial supplies coming to market in 
0 
anwl 1 bruoary. 
The seasonal buying prices for soybeans. rapeseed and 
rsc* bran as 
are sho'n by the accompanying 
projected for the will be subjectKunsan-Taejon project All three of the raw materials copy of Worksheet Z-411. 	 in the
with the greatest variation expectedvariations. 
are ,rjected to to seasonal 
price 
be .At the seasonal 
price of soybeans. S)ybean pro.-s 1 are
 
low in January and 
 Rapeset 
prices
at the sealrnal hi, h in May. 
at the seasonal highat the s-nr..al low in 	 June. and 
, pli-tl to parAtlll th, ei .oy­
expected ti he 
I.- bran prii s are 
And the sc .tiAl high in May.
in November. 
seaonal 1,"w in Januarybeans with the 
ito. the ',-t-,rated capitalo W,,rslet 
e stis t, . warc!.use 
The accompanlyingc -py 
r.iw material supplies. The
 investment 
 iur stara 

- il, of 120 iltion 
 -. n would be incurred in total capital o.t for the 
1969. 
the Oilseed 
The .. anisial 	 t,, si . r pir,-ciring raw nati.rials 
to 
tiutl 
m - o l ... tiii t*py of W.irk-Project are suinstiart.ed by thc AProie.ssitn 1969estimated a. 460.000 wn in sheet 2-6. The tiital annual costs are level off procure-The cstitmat'dawl 4.07-1.C w.,n li.artn in 1970. 	 1 
ton 'ii raw tite,-r a . Cinsiderinf 
mnrt c.st coime, to. 136 w,.n per metrtc (orunit cost by mont hthe projected t,,tal net 
rice bran are shlovn b) the accompanying
tl|ie prtcurenreot co)sts. copy of Work­
s.,yI.Yan arml 
s1.-t -'-7. 
fur projecting market supplies of The full eXplanatirin if procedures 
Z-I through Z-7 is presented 
ran, materials and completing Worksheets 
81 'f the itatnibook.on pattes 59 t, 
t16 
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pr- ar 
2+ 
Z z 4 ~ i:I.sr 
7 
A 
iW f _17 -
.V 
7.3 
Ft II a'i l v 41 7 
4 7 1 
12 /f72 -17 1; r j3 
5~ 1975' J.5.5j1Jj 
19 /171 y/l'yzl 
-20 1910 1.2,&14L 
22I~ /ft ...1/A2IZ 
23 /Ili Y's2.L L7"1 
729 
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-jr 
.m, t 1 
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~, 30 
C 33 
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S,___ 
-. -WORKSHEETS ON SUPPLY OF OTIIER INPUTS 
-
5 
_____________ 
The other inputs of relevance for market supply analysis in connectionwith the Kunsan-Taejon Oilseed Prrcessing Project include workers for
the plant operation and colvent and absorbents for the processing oper­
-
_ 
A 
_b 
ation.This analysis is contained in the accompanying copies of Work­
sheets 3-1 and 3-2. 
The pro)ections of labor supplies in the local project area indicate that 
a 
g 
* 
,__________other 
____________s_______________________ 
5-
-
employers will need most of the available work force, but thatthe net supply will be sufficont to meet the requirements tof the project(Worksheet 3-1). Real wages of s!;Lries are projected to level off atan average of 35.000 won per year for trairord uorkers and 15.000 won 
per year for untrained pernonnel. The employer's contribution to social
ercurity benefits is projected at IS percent of the wages paid. 
r 
5 
It 
"o 
• 
The available and projected total supplie, of solvent, soda and otherabsorbents are large in relation to the requirements of the projert ad 
analysis of the volume of available ipplies is unnecessary (Werksheet3-2). The projections of net prices per metric ton in terms of ,notant 
__________ 
money values are 88.900 won for solvent,
50.000 won for other aLsorbents. 
66.700 won for soda and 
-_ 
I 
_ _ 
_ _ _ 
ii • 
____________________ 
.1 
Discussion of the methods of completing these and other worksheetsfor analysis of supplies of labor and other key inputs is presented on 
pages 85 to 99 of the Handbook. 
. IZ -2 
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WOIIKHF-TS FOR rAt-,rAL 
COST F-STLMtAT 
A ,t) lrtVl 
-r,"tAtir .CIII lU l.E 
The capital cost estimate and investment schedule for major facilitie.

needed by the Oilseed Processing Project Are summarized by the
accompanying copies of Worksheets 4-1, 4-Z to 4-6 and 4-7A. Theextraction plant and related equipment would be obtained from a foreign
supplier and the buildings and other facilities would be constructed bydomestic contractorq (Worksheet 4-1). 
The total capital cost for plant, facilities and equipment isat 65S.750.000 estimatedwon (Worksheet 4-2 to 4-6). Of this amount 4Z1, 150.000won would be fo reign currency cost aMl 2 14,(00. 000 ,ould be domestic 

currency cost. Plant equipment is expected to 
last IS years so that theonly replacement cost projected over the planning period ts for the twoautmrnsbnle, each five years. A cr-ds am taken in Ilse lat year ofvestment schedule for the the in­land and the depreciated value of the plant 

and other buildings. 

The schedule of total capital in estment in. lude, the major facilities.
the procurement facilities (storage silos) for raw materials and therequirements for workin- capital (Workshect 4-7A). The figurea from
column (S) of this worksheet are transferred to column (Z)of Work-
sheet 9-IA for use in calculating the internal rate of return 
for theproject. 
The discussion of procedures for developing the capital cost estimateand Investment schedule andon pages for completing the worksheete is presented103 to 113 of the tandb.ook. 
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WORY-IIEFTS FOR ESTIMATING PRODUCTION R(EQUIRFMFI.NTS -; -• 
The production schedule together with estimated volumes of Input and 
o..t- a for the Ku.4an-Taejon Oilseed Processing Project are shown 
by the r.,; =.-.p.Fnying copies of Worksheets 6-I through 11-S. As is the 
usual -ase for oilseed processing plants, the pr.dulction schedule Is 
statei, in tern;s of the volume of oilseeds to be processed (Worksheet 
6-1). After a start up period in September of the first year. production 
Is planted at a constant rate of 2500 metric tons of oilseed to be pro­
cessed each month. 
t 
* 
5-
The project.-d monthly produ. tion ti, veretable oils is based on the pro­
ducijon schedule and the raw materials to be used thr,,ugh the processing 
st;ison (.',irksheet 6-Z). Starting wth the sec,-nd year. the project will 
produe %oybeannil at the rate of t-r, metric ton, per month front March 
thruu.h une and in Novi-mber. 260 tons in %!,,d an6 toneW in October. 
Rice bran nil .. ilI be produced at the rate of 325 tons per m.nth for 
December tt;-uglh February. Rapeseed nil will be arodut ed At the 
rate of 170 ton: in July. 8 , n tons in Augk.st and Sep ember and 680 
tons in October. 
-
e'" I 
_, 
- * 
" 
. 
The projected proilucti-n of oilseed cake folIozs a milar pattern 
(Workohret 6-2. second pgle). Ai.-r In- tart "i; pe iod. sylceawLn cake 
will be prcduced at the rate of 2.075 metric ton. M.rch throuch June 
and itn November. I,660 tons in July and 415 tons in October. Rice 
bran meal will be pr.dur-ed at the mnnthly rate of 1.775 tons from 
December through February. Rapes red ca'" .ill he prot., edl at the 
rate of 1 0 ton, in July. I. 6'00 inn% it Algilsi a m .rpit nii r aioe I. 00 
tons in Otober. 
(' 
* 
_s. 
: - "-
The produictin schedule requtre, the input ,f 2,500 m.e-ric tons of 
oilseed input each nionth, sLirtion with the %er-.nlyear #.f the pr..iect. 
The raw material input iiall be rice bran fritm De-enber thre-ugh 
February. soybeans fro.m ?tarch until late July. r.-eedfrmnn late 
July until late October and soybean- again In-in ite (', tol,-r thro-gh 
November (Worksheri 6-3). 
z -
... 
Once full production is reached, the riquirement% !tor v.,.ven! an-A ab-
sorbents are projected at cnstant ni nthly rates ('W,1rkshert 6-4). 
The solvent will be used at the rate of t, Zt0 kth, gr,,rni per month and 
NaOH at the rate of 1,.579 ki.,grtan per monthi. Other absorbents 
will be used at the rate of 15.75 neric t t,.% per mu.nth. 
-, 
i 
L 
.. 
Labor requirements also are projected at a constant monthly rate 
(Worksheet 6-5). The total requirpmrnt in;lule 6 skilled workers 
and 40 unskilled laborers. both on A year- round bAas. 
, . , .:-
t t 
u. ... -
-
The erplxnation of procedures for projecting production requirements and 
completing the worksheets is presented on pages 145 to 1bZ of the Handbook . 
.... 
-
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9. WORKSHEETS FOR ESTIMATING ANNUAL OPERATING COSTS 
The estimates of annual operatiig costs for the Oilseed Prc- eaing Proj­
ect are shown by the ac-ompanying copies of Worksheets 7-1 :rough 
7-6. The estsnmated costs fur raw materials included in Worktheet 7-1 
are based on the planned purc hasin schedule%. not the projected pro­g 
4 durtion prhedulc. Rice bran -. ,ulhl be purchased in the n rket month 
by inrot, as it a. t, be used, but th to ,ilgred. -.oull be pur.hased
in months sI gr.-ts-t .s-ailatl hty asr!l 1--t prices (*cc W.rkshects 
_________________"________ ."* 
.- 4A and .- Ilt .,r th: pr..jcs I}. All :.sis-ur-s purcha. r' .',ul be 
' 
n1i~dt in July, antrr ;,ftland e -- 1% rraclrd, r'..-an purchases would 
be n .rintr.t-1! ir., i 1 " .i! t - . thr",s 't !'- ,itrr1i ry. 
-1,let -! ssta- p-$srs, el- - they are to be 
u s 1 (7-2)., ). 1,-.. .-'.s 1 I .. ,-t :-r Its, i-.t.-r .ls pro­
s 9 ~~The nd. t-nts w,,ultit, 
.... . . e i' 
- jert- at 17. lhl.. 0 %,,,tp-r ),-.ar aft. r full prh...ts.tsn is r. chr l. 
= " ;.oThe prjer, t.
". 
- t.i l tn ..- l lab, -. ,t, i, i ,.. i.ts i ,, .- al rsecurityj ben-f its. a r- 1.-w.st by , la- ifi-.!at on in W,7reh,--t 1-5. At full produc­j /toin,..-. total lalr .... t, r,- prj, .- tl at 1I. 17c. ii w.,n per year. The 
's annual c,.ts for nnaeiss-sit And r-laot-! ripens.., are shown by clasei­
_ _ ____ ____ _ ____ __ * facatssn is%%W..rl, %l.,-s 7-4. St..artisg in the xecssnt year stf the project.
-Ithese costs are prjir sld at .9 l(,000 usn per year. 
* The estin ates , annual repair .itI matntrn.-.ce costs are shown in 
,/orkshect 7-S. "hNsc costs are pr, ictrd to total 12. 14Z.000 won per 
year starting i.tt, the seconl y,-ar of the plainint peri-d.
- I" z-o 
t- ;.._ 
_ The catatiated t,%tal annual prluhctin c-t is sh,).n by Workshc-t 7-&A. 
Exe.et f,,r the insts i,51 upplis an column (7). the5sf pr-istio i tho,,.______...n 
# 
Wt t-f ,tsal ls... s. . - transfer rd frum the previous
.9, . : .. r k orkrlrr,-t. .tarting s. tth the third year of the project, total annual 
_ _ __"_ 
_ _ 
_prilucti, .no.sts a rr pr j- test t level off at 1 Zt,, 754, 000 won. 
. . -i ., 
* ----- .; 4: 9 The estimated ressearch. ,!s-,-I ,nsert and prvferal overhead costs areA sliown in Workatirc.i 7-7. The-e costs fo'or the pro:tect include market 
devilopumrnt. insurance ant latcir.tsry testing. In total, they are pro-
I,';'." jected at 4. I5Z.CUr won per year starting .sth the second year of the. pr Jc-ct. 
The c,'mbisnec annual ssperatin;, coal frr the prje,:t as z 'shulc are 
, •shor-n in Wrktherl 7-1A. At ie-vi., o.f in the third year of the proelct,
z the total sperating cost is projected at 1, 270.906.000 won. 
'S.. = 
- 31 r~xh ti, 7. 1 through'1 -. ix" preii.0te'e an pages 165­
p4-5 *a ~ ".- - - =~~Discussionofl" heprocedure for rstitnatizgannual operating coats atnd"- . Y-' copleton f W 
. _ 186 of the Handbook, 
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WORKSIIErTS FOR PROJFCTING NET I F.NEVITS 
The accompanying copies of Workshects B-1. S-ZA and 8-4A show the 
projections of Annual income antinet benefits for the Kunvan-Taejon Clseed Proceswtn project, The first page of Wnrk.heet 8-1 shows 
the projected -..- nthly lros revetue from the sale of vegetahle 
oil. 
Startni wit the sre-n'i year. the monthly revenue will vary 
from a 
tow of !,7.,6.000 nn in February 
to a high if I15.651.00 
0 
won in 
September and tntal 91.49ItI.ot0) won per year. the second page of 
Worksheet 9- I hOv,' the projected annual revenue 
from sale of by-
products, and the projected total 
annual sale- revenue for the 
project. 
Soybean cake will p)rovti"tthe may.r source of by.prnduct 
revenue. 
Total annual sale' revenoe -s pr,)octed a! 1.649. 944, 000 
won from 
the point of full produc two onwa rd. 
The calculattons of projected net re:-nucr Iir the project are shni t. in 
Workshret P-ZA. The projectians t in.cate operating loses ftor two 
years , bitt le-l ttf annual nit re-enur of t7'i.7S1I,.G00 
N-n. 
The calculations of t-tal nr hen t- (,r the pr.,'erct are Plo,,n in Work-
sheet A-4A. There Is n exittit: tet reurltte t.. he replaced by the 
pro jct so that the added n t revenue tn ,olt n (44)- id entical 
to the 
net re'enue (rmtm the prcsject in c.,lutnn (2). F rth.rtnmre. there is no 
added net incorme t., farm prodlucers in the i)en,-vat.-l area -i that the 
schedule of total net henrfits in colnitnn (6) is identical to the schedule 
of added net resenue tn column (4). The %chrduleo! net benefits is 
transferred from column ((,) ttvcoilumin (2) oft ,rkshie 9-Z for use in 
calculating the internal rate of return for the project. 
DIscussion of the methods of computing the net benefitq for the project 
and completing the worksheets is presented on pages 
189 to ZOt of the 
Handbook. 
{ 
-
_ 
-
." 
I 
a 
V 
i 
_ 
44"
i 
" 
" 
-
" 
,E 
. . 
. 
-T - t--- - - - - -- -
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13 
WC)RKSIIFTS Folt COM.L'.ETINc; t:CUN)KtIC AN.At.YSMs 
OF Ti"IPiVCJFCT 
The economic analysis for the Kunsan-Taejn Oilseed Processing Proj-
ect is shown by the accompanyi.r copies of Worksheets 9-IA, 9-ZA. 
9-3A. 9-3l1, 9-';A. 9-511 and 9-5C. The cash flow and pro forma fi­
nancial statement anlygit it unt tun for this project. These anzlyseaare prrtented for the Is i All Weathor Frming Project on p~ltr 238 
to 2-48of the llandbo ,. 
The computation of the prresnt vilor oif the capital investment schedule 
for the 0l1le1 Proc.-siti. l'r.,ject i, shocwn by Woirkhret 9- IA. The 
present valoe of the t,,tal hrl!tile-ars frot 967. 477.000 -onat the 
3 percent discount rate t, 6(..864.000 ivon at the '0 percent discount 
rate. 
The computation of the present value of the net benefits schedule is 
sl..n by Workh.hr-t 9-ZA. The short cut method described on page Z14 
is used for the rompulatu.n. The present value of th4 total schedule 
varies from 4.014.7Z6b wvn at the I percent discount rate to 423..53.000 
%on at the t0 percent dt-cuit r.mt,. 
The berinreh cost rall., (or the pr,.j,, t are %I-n hy Worishert 9-3A 
and the pl.'tinr in rcterroinc th sternal ral f return by Wnrk*hert 
I,
9-it. the benefit crt rat s, .arie fr,,t I. at 3 percent discount 
t. 0.61 percent .at ',(percent ii-c-unt. the IRIR f,r the project is 
alonu, 1 1.0 per. ,it. 
This Ilit a. 4,eternsdt rr.splts ally is --. nsrro.l-t by the reproduction 
of the a. c..op-.viur prbi..uut Vior~f~ tie i-,...ter --­luti-n fur the 
Sirl e dl1'r, .. n- fi r I)Jen t'.ms.l ..n the t'!ent:cz l schedulrs of capital 
iflgetnrut ant .Oct reftf. 
The schedole ti a.- ,iaia.c tro c't 1--r the ;r,,)r, t is shm.wn by the 
arcnimpanvnc .,' i,!%%-rb-hrrtn-"A. The s.,urcc% titatsociated 
benefit- in-1 *,- . ir. re pl.-y.-,unsi alld s,,rkrr. 1,,be used11
in the oprr itoun -f the pr.'.. , the -'. incs in fc,relen exchange, the 
cootrubutiuin in (aro- * 1-nc-1 , l'r,.uint a l ltinetits to other sectors 
of the e.......y. Tital . ,, eeld I.-- t-t reach level off at I.1144. 201.000 
won per year in the 6th year tf the plAnnmc period. 
The schedule .it asuci-sated c-,1st. ,r the pr, ect t olhnwn by Workshert 
9-Sn. The only source of assnciated csts is the costs to other sectors 
of the economy. These are projected at 138. 3Z4.000 won per year. 
starting with the first year no the planning period. 
The calculation of the discounted values of the combined schedule of 
associated benefits and costs is show, by Worksheet 9-SC. The short­
cut method (see page Z14) is used for the computation. The present
value of the total combined schedule is 8.S33. 309.000 won at the IS 
percent discount rate and 5. Z47. Z90.000 won at the Z5 percent discount 
rate. 
Discussion of the procedures for completing the various steps of the
economic analysis of the project and using the worksheets in Section IX 
is presented on pages ZOS to Z48 of the Handbook. 
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CIIOLLA NAM INTEGRATED SILK INDUSTRY PROJECT 
of 
The Clu,ll.A Nam 
the werkohr-t* Ia.r fraaibstity analysis ol 
Integrated Silk Industry Project illustrates the use 
prujects tnvolvang both agri-
The tests of econol.icindustrial processing.cultural pr,ductsun and 
operation. fromverttcally-intceiratedlfa.itsllty arr applied itothe entire in. the feasi-All r...aestepsthe r.... oIirry grc.- t., it-- .lk g ... is. 
bilty anAiy. are applitbla, to this type of pruject (see page 9). 
the market potential fl.r the final 
is raw milk in the
Step i c, oti-c lur prjctng 
,cI the c leg c-cl4 operation. whichprodlu~t 
A tct Cthe. lb N Prhjrco r t n 
;. Z- I .d ir. d.c.. s..pan.. t co afor ulbehe the 
-Itcapt.ti ntr.trnt and ,pcratng custs for the mulberry 
r p i t labor adi e i t l .. -~,(.. i i.) i hatshfrcIii, r co.tis t1-r thsmeaicthr r t 
.t t. (Thin aoi same as thatti isit the f er s nusr case 
pr,)e ts ,w to rc. d again for the silk industry casel-t .ct, 

ued (r developingthe stiatd capital cost for Step 4 is( and se dle p theforprt~jec-te 4 ur ctlitar the tn, thevim 

mtjor fte the 
 sc-edule for the projet..itci he and the tovecirnent re-venue frone the esisting* 	 Stc-;c 5 is ti (J rtcon.iticcr nc-t 

hich %ill be ito
silk 
wtrin culture.diverted 

use tif lanis 
- Step 6 is used fur developing the monthly pro)ductnio scheduleprtjec t r tat, tn f-r the outptand inp ,it 
- Step 7 is u.ec for da.-elcpinr the estint-ied operating costs 
of silk pri.tuctiin anti the co.bined annual costa for tte inte-
and 	 net beneits for 
rStep8 is used!fur projcting the revenue thep t as a wholet rvnbets422 
the IRR for the project as a Step 9 is used fur determinant 

the projcted firancial cash flow 
for each sector and tuh.e heulerof ectted antlwh-le. 	 cand loss for heecoject. 
the schedule of aisccted bent-fits and costs fur the project. 
General Features 
to be fostered by theassumedThis integrated silk industry project is 
government program to upgrade sericulture from marginal family-type 
commercial operations to improve rural in-enterprises to full-scale 
export earnings. The project wuld be 
soil are suitable forcomes 
and increase Korea's 
Province where climate andlocated in Cholla Nam year-I
mulberry growing. Planting of mulbrries would be started 
in 

The 

a 	 lky rlin toyeatnI of the planning period for the project. 
te ct.Te
1 wtthe pincipes forand silk reeuli 	 n year commer-project iculd be 	 consistent withthe principles for fostering 
(1) In order to expand the production base for sericulturs. private 
portion of the project costs 
Cove rnmeot. 
investors are encouraged to meet a 
hitherto borne by the 
the e­(2) 	 Private investors are encouraged to invest their money in 
development of mulberry plantations to tire system ranging frm 
directly or indirectly.silk cocoons, and participate,processing of 

in the over-all sericultural ostagetent.
 
not farmland already under cultivation, will (3) 	 Upland or idle land, 

be utilized for creation of tnulLerry plaintings and the plantings
 
possible.
will be grouped tagether as clhsely as 
(4) 	 Licenseas for salkwi -rn itafiaclturitci anl milk-reeling business 
will be granted only to thuse investors wh have created approved 
which does not exceed the egg requirem entsplantings of a scale 
or avstible cucuon supply m their re.p-rctive project areas. 
The 	 Cholla Nam Project will have 3.000 hectares of mulberry plantings. 
carried out by 12.000 farmers Communal raising of silk %orms will be 
to produce Z.ZSO ritetric tons of cocoons annually by the 6th year of the 
Ily tiat year silk reeling facilities will be expandedptanni:ig period. ty of 1.i9 mtrirc tons of raw silk.to an anteua cap..c 
Techncal Features 
Korea has a long history of silk production. Therefore. there are no 
basic technical problems. Some 1St extension workers will assist the 
increase their prrductivity. More than silk-worm raising farmers to 
million won will be used to finance the planting of ZZ. S million 
and re­
and 	 1.619 million won will be uaed for sheds mulberry trees, 
By the third year of the project.raising. 

there will be 23 auto-reelers and 80 hand-reele:

lated facilities for silk-worm 
. The total initial 
401 million wrn. Tht re are no technicalinvestment for filature will be 
cocoon processing.obstacles to 
Proposed Organization and Management 
shown by theaccompanyingThe roposed organization of theprojectois 	 theprinciple autonomous. However,chart. The nanagement is in 
goernment invoke% certain retgulati-ns over projects which take ad­
commercial sericulture to .­vantage of the 	principles for tostring 

for mulberry plantings and cocoon production. It is
 tain subsidies 
of capital funds will be jointly inventedthat 150 million won 

by AFDC and private investors. Most of the loan will be provided

assumed 
It Is alsofrom the International Finance Corporation through AFDC. 
repaid In annual installments after 
Ten pez.'ent interest will be paid annually on the
assuned that the principal will be 
a three-year psriod. 

unpaid balance of credit.
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X 
MaEkC,s ad General Marketing Plan 
I . dormsestic demasnd for raw silk in recent yeses has been ris4ng sharand reached 447 metric tons in 1967. Up until I959. silk consumpto
ha'4 1coded to be limited by the in, resse lIn uze of chemical fibers. 
7 
was the dominant factor in determining the level of silk con2ump­
tLnn. In more recent years, however, the market for hilh.grade silkteixtile has been firmly established, with income becomlni the principalfactor in determining consumption. It is anticipated that the demand 
for aw. si~k will continue to rise with the further rises of income andii c eastng demand for high-rrade silk textiles. 
I. recent years. raw silk exports by Japan have decreased from more
than 4.600 metric tons in 196Z to about 500 ton in 1966. Furthermore. 
Japan imported 1, 130 tons o raw silk in 1966. 
I It anticipated that the fainoreign markets for Korean raw silk willbe Japan, U.S.A. and Europe. taking into account the anticipated prog. 
ress in the development programa of the sericultural industry of RedChina and her exports to Europe and other 's-orid markets. 
The sales plan avsumae that ten percent of total prnsiuction sillthe domestic market and the rest to fureign markets. go to 
Ftecte.d enefits 
* . -
The otral rate of return indicates that tie pro)ect is very ra.ibleconpared to other agricultural projrct, or even to divititrf rates ofbanks a'l oianufacturinv, comppnies in Yrea. A. the etst flow twit­
* cats. after the 1,,an i. repa.,l. ti - fititure 
-rtnpany will be able topay 30 perrrnt dividends and retamin recerves of al-ut )no inillt,n wonper year after mrcmie tax. All the l,.an iAn be paid lar k by the end ofthe R!h year. The tigh profitability of the raw tilk industry in Korea 
reu.lts in part frum the fayor..tile tax law riving special con .. ssions 
C 
to foreign ext-hange earning businesses. the foreign exchange earn­snis are titAlly exempt from burines, tax Lnd the corp,.ration tax isreduced to 50 percent of the total corporation tax which otherwise would 
be assessed. 
' 
The project is also profitable for the silk-worm raising farmers. AU 
5. 
the loan made to farmers will be paid back within a 1O-year period and 
thereafter farmers will earn about 700 million woo per annum (5,5n0
won per farmer). 
WORKSHEETS ON MARKET DEMAND FOR SILK 
The projections of market demand and sales potentials for raw silk are 
covered by WorksheetsI I-IA. l-Z. I-3A. 1-411 and 1-7. The success 
of the total integrated operation depends upon the accuracy of these pro­
jections becaue' ra, silk ts the only product to be marketed. 
The historical and projected volumes of demand by major consuming 
country are shown by Wo,'.heet I-IA. The major demand is in the 
export market. p-ticularly in Japan. The consumption in U.S.A. 
is 
tlorean domestic demand is projected 
to inc rease at a rsp.. I rate. but the b=se Is rel.itiyely small. Domestic 
prices are projected t he sh 1 .htly hi~her th.an export prices. 
hlistofrical .­ 4 projected omptittve supplie- of raw silk are shown 
by 
Workshieet I-,. S,;pliies in Jap~ir. and Eu'ope are projected to decrease 
while thoei it, R ! China. other countrrie 
and in Korea are projected to 
increase r-pidly. The total world supply is expected to continue to 
in­
crcease in respotise to the incrceasing world demand. 
The sales potent:als based on the target of 10 percent of the net avail-
able marke. are shown by Worksheet 1 -3A. The projections indicate 
ample V~ointial to justdfy the Integrated Silk Industry Project. 
The historical and projected seasonal selling prices for raw silk are 
shown by Worksheet 1-411. The vx,irt prices are listed ins dollars 
per kiiorratn and the domestic price, in won per kilogram. Prices 
are expected to lie at the seasonal high in April and at the seasonal 
1-
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The projected annual ral Ctnco..s for raw mil in wo emti 
ton are shown by Worksheet 1-7. In terms of constant purchasing power 
domestic marketing costs are projected at 49. 340 won and export 
marketing costs at 93.490 won per ton. The additional marketing coots 
for export include packing and shipping costs and bank commissi.ns. 
The explanation of procedures for projecting mnarket demand for prod-
ucts and completing Worksheets I-I through 1-7 is presented on pages 
17 to 53 of the liandbook. 
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WORKSIIEETS FOR RAW NATFAItAL 
SUPPIIES 
Sourc (3) (4) 
In the case of integrated operations such as the Cholla 
NaD Sills project 
the raw sterialupply is to he provided within the project rather than 
from purchases snthe market. The analyei• of raw material 
supplies 
frm 
tm-l 
Total'R~~MateNriliatnta (-- (4) 
* L * 
S 
I-t') 1 
(6) 
and co-sts are included in Workqh-elt 2-IA. 2-iA. 2-t anZ 
---
The projected raw material supplY of cococn's is Shown by 
Worksheet 
Z-3A. At level off. the 6.0a0 farmers 
will supply Z.Z50 metric tons 
of cocoons each year, and the 
entire supply will be utilized 
within the 
i t er t e0!pro j el. 
. I 
0 
, 0 
3,0e00 
7- " | 8 ! 
/-A. a 
The seasonal patterns of c ncv"'fsupplies are shown 
by Workehet 
Sisxty percent tit th a.,nual 4upplY will be available in June and the other 
40 per tn! ill e aJi-A,41i e in September- Th, projected 
annual average 
price (or c',c- ni i's4*rl, 
0 
.GCn per metric ton. 
$ 
/1.17,5_ 
2 '.3 
5S.0 
/ & 
2 
T['hetwo) a~r,.ni.iOtiny c.,pies o(f 
sThedut.'f " ipital iniretsvientt-ir 
" 
sh-esil Z-5 .so1 tie pr.ije, ted 
e, tatil ,shriV.vI1bery piant;n-s I 
avid Ir itesr rii'" i. prod-I,-iiili far iilir'.o The in rintmrnt In 
rulber ry plntv' -ll ci 
period. The . iptal-I 
pre in yar- -I.*01 
it 1--r the plan ti 
In 
s 
Z if the planning 
ill be proside 
d tO 
joijntly iby fa Fiero. 
by btrr,-ssiO. 
by (fvyCivr pIiC l0 |1 .rt. by company svlirt 
ani It 
IZ 
The, n-
continue 
. , 
imnt 9,,r i t i ipr...its. ii,,fa( 11li_ will %tart in 
year I and 
rcl' year -. F th,* pl..nniii peru,,. The 
peak reqi irements 
tllViein years I an1 1. The 0".al i apial req 
u t r e r 
ripM ill be in 
14 
is 
i' 
17 
shti t. f, The-111-1-mOt nn i .%.shet _s i hn 
, 
ri!-t, ciinii " iO n iit.cost Is tle Io ,_1 l. rat o wp)rt  
f%or
r.lie t- i...O pr iclin. 
Labor 
,entitnr 41 pcrc ent of 
21 
zz 
cocoon produrrtini 
and 43 percent of 
i-,st. 6( prrrnt 
the 
-
si'iO i 
ot maintAiniO. mulberry plantling 
-iivt for razs material production and 
3 
Z4 
procu rement. -$ 
The explanation of procedures 
for projectll market supplies 
of raw 
materials and completing Worksherts 
Z-3 through Z-6 is presented 
on 
pages 59 to 6Z and 70 to 7q 
of the IlAndbook. 
Z 
27 
21, 
30 
31 
$4 
Total q 4 1145; 
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WORKSHEETS FOR CAPITAL COST ESTIMATE 
AND INVESTMENT SCHEDULE 
4 s" 
The capital cost estimate for major facilities and investment schedule 
fur the Integrated Silk Industry Project as a whole are shown by the 
accompanying copies of Workshrets 4-Z to 4-6 and 4-7A. 
z... 
Th capital cust estimate fur majvr facilities needed by the Company 
is svn b'. the two pages (if Workshert 4-2 to 4-6. Ti- auto-reelers 
represent = furrin curre. y cost, but all other facilities represent 
,t..rn-t t urrency -,ts. The t,-tAt original capital invet Iment of 
401O,.O0UU -n ,ill b spread over years I. Z. 1. 4. and 5 of theP la .....r pe r . .w it ,thma jo r .....tme tc o mn g. in the first th re e 
y .4i*.. 
Y. a%~., 
Thi.- iv totshiu for may-r facilities is shvon in rolumns (12). 
(II) . ,1,1 ) W.,rks let 4-.- to 4-6.. The schedule includes replace-
mieit costs for maj-r machinery at the end of 13 years. and for con­
lather, and oither rquipment mnore frequently. 
. 
- I_ 
%i€ 
. -'- % 
-~'' 
, 
- -
______ 
"" 
-
-
:--; 
" -
-e 
-.. . 
-
.. 
The schedule of total capital investment for the integrated project as a 
whole is .1-iwn by Worksheet 4-7A. In addition to the schedules for 
r.- iitc.ri.t . anil i Aj.,r farlitie i, the total invs tment schedule an-
cludr the 'irritients for so rkinr capital. An investment credit of 
b-22,CbS. (Jut -onis taken in the last year of the investment schedule for -
- " " 
a 
"" 
" 
land and for the dejires saint value of buildings And equtiment. 
The dAclus.tin it(pra(cedureis fur devsliping 
Invrstnient -u-hf-ule apd fiur completinr tne 
pages 103 to 118 of the lfandboik. 
the tapital 
wor shectls 
cost estimate an 
is presented on " i 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
- [1 
55T C9 
~. itt 
4 tT­
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e- ~ WRSHE -OR ESTIMATED VALUE OF PRODUCTION REPLACED* ~*5 * 
................. 

The accompanying copies of Worksheets 5-1. 5-Z and S-S show the 
estimates of revenue. production costs and net revenue from crop 
the pruje-t. These worksheets ratherproduction to be 	 replaced by 
8-iA and 8- t were u~ed because the estimates canthan Worksheets 
easily and accurately on a per hectare basis. be developed muore 
tost and net revrnue for barley andrevenue. 
replaced by :nu~l~erry plAtitinvs are shomn by Workmhef 
The existing per hectare 
soybeans to be 
t,,lieused for moulberry plantings.5-I. On the typer of uplar- sotl 
revenue from existing barley pr.dloction td.es nut cover full production % [ 
will, the et rev.neir n soybeans thecosts. u th t . c...n..n.. 
only 2.881 .in per year.oet revenue per he tare for th- t-J Lr, p is 
The schedule of existing lands to be rcpl.trgl by mulberry plantings it 
area s doubleshuwn by Worksheet 5-2. It is assurned that the entire 
cr,.pped, so thit the cumulative net area replaced it 750 hectares in 
yea r - 1. 1500 hec" rcs %ityearO0. ZZ'O li,ctar - in yea r Iland 3000 z. % % 
- z ;f 	 I hectares from year 2 onward. 
crops to be replaced by theThe projected value of net income from 
projet by year is shuwn by Worksheet S-S. Only the sections of the 
worksheet which are applicable to existing crops have been completed. 
The net revenue to be replaced ranges from 2. 160.000 won in year -1 
_ 
Bo 640, 000 won starting with year 2 of the project planning period. 
.. 'to J The explanation of procedures for estimating crop income and completing 
-
Worksheets 5- 1 through S-5 t pr -ented on pages 121 to 14Z of the 
Handbook. 
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ESTIMATING PRODUCTION REQUIREMENTSII IWORKSHEETS FOR 
fo: raw silk is such that the volumeThe expected production schedule 
I_ 
of output (and the use of raw material and other inputs) will be uniform 
from month to month. For this reason. the estimatew of annual pro­
duction costs are based on annual rejuoiremer.ts rather than on the 
monthly production schedule. Worksheets 6-1 through 8-6 for the 
project are not tncludeil in the lf.ndlt.-k. The u*e of these worksheets 
is illust rated ' the Inijin All Weather Farming Project (see pages 
149 - 162) and the Koinsan-Tatjon Otlseed Processing Project (see 
pages 279 - Zbb). 
The niottly priluctioti schedule fi'r the Chsilla Nams Integrated Silk 
'___I P,,-jct is shown by the accrii ymi copy of Worksheet 6-|.I ndustry

The schedule ,-f raw silk production is uniform frotn month to month 
thruphut the year. Matoihly production will start at 1. 195. 3 kilograms 
in year I and reach level-off at 29.061 kilograms tn year 6 of the 
planning period.
" I 'I
 
I 1t I
1Z1 
21 Wii i__ __I-
-1 _ __I, ~~ 
tz 
_ ... .. .i...._ 
..- ,'.-~ .*WORKSHEETS FOR ESTIMATING ANNUAL OPERATING COSTS 
is,__--_______-____The 
estimates of annual operating costs for the Integrated Silk Indnstry 
v .: 
 Project are shown by the accompanying copies of Worksheets 7-Z. 7-3. 
7-4. 7-5, 7-6A and 7-8A. Worksheet ?-I is not used because the total 
I ___________________annual costs for cocoon production are taken from Workshert Z-6. 
The estimated annual costs for electricity, water, fuel. chemicals andother inputs are shown by Worksheet 7-2. These costs will reach level 
off starting with the 6th year of the planning period. Fuel costs repre­
sent over 71 percent of the combined cost for these inputz. 
The estimated annual labor costs for raw si'.c production are shown 
by Worksheet 7-1. Total labor costs will start at IZ.672,000 won in 
year I and reach level off of 46.728,000 won starting year 6 of theplanning period. 
The estimate.; of annua4 costs for management and related expenses are
shown by Worksheet 7-4. These costs are projected to reach level off
'of 3. 388,000 won starting in year 3 of the planning period. 
The estimated annual repair and maintenance costs are shown by Work­
sheet 7-5. Total repair and maintenance costs start at 103.000 won in 
year I and reach level off at 11,636.000 won in year 4. The major ex­
peoses for repairs And maintenance are those for plant machinery and 
-
- for trucks. 
The estimated total annual production costs for the integrated operation 
are shown by Worksheet 7-6A. The tuial raw material cost for cocoonproduction repretients the biggest component of total production cost. 
about 82 percent of the total. Projected total production costs level off 
at 494,858,000 swon starting with the 6th year of the planning period. 
The combined annual operating cost for the integrated project as awhole is shown by Worksheet 7-aA. In addition to total production 
= costs, the conibinedandcostsother costsZ of llZ70.000 wo  at level off(largelyincludeforgeneralgeneral marketing andoverhead costs 
a, 
 i related activities) of 1.395.000 won per year. The combined cost per 
I Inetric too of raw silk production Is shown in the last column of the 
2 
, worksheet. 
Ur 
" Discussion,of the procedure for estimating amual operating costs and 
S€completing Worksheets 7-1 through 7-5 is presented on pagesA. 165 ­166 of the H4andbook. 
s-v 
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WOIRK5llF;rS FlR PIOJECTING N.T nFNEFITS 
" ' ' 
The accompanying copies of WorlKsheets 8-I. R-ZA and 8-4A show the 
projections of annual income anti net benefits (or the Integratetl Silk 
Industry Project. ThI- net henefit incl-de the projected net income to 
the project as a whxolr less the net income from existing crop produc­
lion to be replaced by the p.o rt. 
The projected monthly gross revcnu. from raw silk sales is shown by
Worksheet 8-I. As indicated by the production schedule (Wnrksheet 
6-1) the monthly revenue is constant throughout the year. The gross
annual revenue will start at fiv.616,000 won in year I and reach level 
off at about 1.6 billion won ir. the 6th year of the planning period. 
The projected annual net revenue for the project is sh,,wn by Worksheet 
1-.A. The net reventie will be negative for the first year but at level 
off starting in year 6 will exceed one billion won per year. 
The projected total net benefit, for the Integrated Silk lndustr project 
are chown by Worksheet 8-4A. No fiLuzes are shown in column (M) be­
cause the net income from crops replaced by the project are computed 
on Worksheet %-5. Tbese figures show up as negative added net income 
in column (5). The total net benefits remain negative for three years.but exceed one billion won per year starting with year 6 of the planning 
period for the project. 
Discussion of the procedures for computing the income and net benefits 
for the project and completing the worksheets is presented on pages
189 to 201 of the Handbook. 
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8-ZA. 
8-ZA. 
ANNUAL NET REVENUE AFTER DEVELOPMENT OF PROJECT tin 000 
p."*,a 
4A. 
&-ZA.$-L4A. 
ANNUAL
ANUA
-1 42 
NETNTBEEFT
+* V I 
_ENEF1T3FROM PROJECT (La / 0oo0tjjeVFOMPRJCT(i 
e #, . # 4J 
Proem c Pro &,71 1. 12 (3) 217 (4) (S) ) 
presentIYearfrom d .1 -1 V 4J1~.- 17~tl4~1 IGCombinedFtevrnur C-n| (4)~NnRevet4 us Yearfome '11 proj. NetR - urh, 4':rt Re..J1r |Acd Added Net11- .evrJ 'j--Added NetInc."'t lr ~ *Net~ne|is 
-4e~n 
-4rsnt4,-, 4-*q+% 
4 --- - -) (',45-. [4)( 
- 3
- 2 .3 
- I LZ) (aI.0 
- I4,S) 
0 ,7.tj( ( ,.j.V 0 ) 
( J ) 
1 Ja) 
( ., 1z0) 
3 
4 $ //. 
-I.. 
4 . yq v 
. Uzlflfz,
. 
.22 
Z.7 *r 
.S1 7.. 
.7/ 1 
so7.777 
1 1"/ .f7. -71777. 
3 
4 
SY54 
ZZZ,7t' 1 
J "7777 
zP2. f 
AZ 2.71/I 
J 7, 777 
I / 2. A " /fZ/,oI 
a ,01 
vfff/37 
f' 03 71S " 4 
77 
a 
10 30 
11 10 
12 1 
13 13 
14 
1& Is 
14 
Is14 
14 
Iis 
19 19 
:l z, 
ZI zi 
17ZI 1 
2 
Z9 Z9 
30 30 
31 
3Z 31 3Z 
31 
34 33 34 
3S 
Total tor 1U%of"I/1f20i 
35 
Tow td it 
347 
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WORKSHEETS FOR COMPLETING ECONOMIC ANALYSIS 
OF THE PROJECT 
The economtz analysis for the Cholla Nam Integrated Silk Industry Proj 
ect is shown by the accompanying copies of Worksheets 9-IA. 9-ZA. 
9-3A. 9-311. 9-4. 9-5A. 9-5B and 9-5C. The pro forma financial 
stateme:t analysis is not presented for this project. This analysis is 
presented for the Imjin All Weather Farming Project on pages Z38 to 
Z48 of the Handbook. 
The comnputati'.n of the present value of the schedule of combined capi-
t...nves tment ft r the project is shown by Worksheet 9-IA and that of 
the preent value of the schedule of net benefits by Worksheet 9-ZA. 
The ctmpttatitcn are mnadt- :n the samc manner those for the Allas 
Weather Farming and Oilseed Processing Projects, except that the 
short cut method is not used for cmputing the present value of net 
benefits (see pages 213 - Z15). 
The benefit cost ratios for the project are shown by Worksheet 9-3A 
and the plotting to determine the 11M Ivy Worksheet 9-311. The internal 
rate of retutrn obtained by plotting is confirmed by that obtained by 
computer as stv wn I'y the artrinanving prirvnout for the project. 
The pro;erete finant ist rash flnow for th- tw,, prime sectors of the 
interrated pro)ect--th- f r es I prn-t-r the coconns anti the Com­
pany whit It ri-,duces th raw -t -- are sown by the accompanying 
copt, of V't,rl- hert 9-i. IIe- r.workshrets are quite itmportant for 
interrat-I pr,,rcts ,c.auiri thy test the level of prices of products 
mn'to frmirn one rct..r i it.. nrvt as well as the ahlity of each sectorr 
to meet projected tinanrial cornltorelti. The wnrkstheets for the Inte­
grated Sil. Indvivttry Prt)ect imtate that the pricer of cocoons is pro­
jected at at-it the ru-tl level an-i th:it bot the larmh srctor and the 
Company sector will be' aLle to con.rn out quite well. 
The sources of the ftitires for the variti.l cosrmnst of Worksheet 9-4 
for the farm nrctor are indicateI by the .otn,.tes on the wo-k-hert. 
Farmers own labrr c-its are assunrd to be a non-cash expense.
Withdrawals fr r family living are inc rea. -d over time to permitliving .tandard. higherThe entire borrt itn relisired by farmers (from the 
Company as well as fr-im Gorernmen! aren-ies) is s'own in colunis 
(8) and (9). The interest rate is a-utvetl ti tie 20 percrt per annum. 
Interest repayrnent is started after 5 years (in project yi-ar 4). and the 
entire loan can be repaid by the end of year 10. In addition tG their 
%ithdrawals. the projections indicate that the farmers will have accurnt 
Lated a cash reserve of over four billion won by the end of year Z0. 
The cash revenue to the Company sector comes from the projected
domestic and export sales of raw silk. The capital requirement in­
cludes the support by the Company to the farm sector as well as the 
capital investment for facilities and working capital. The cash costs 
include the operation of the plant, cocoon procurement costs and c.sts 
of the extension program with farmers. Withdrawal. .nclus,; income 
taxes as well as dividend payments. The company would be financed 
by 150 million won in stock and a 661.053.000 won loan at I0 percent 
interest. This does not include any additional financing so that the 
Company can provide loans to farmers, because this is included for 
the farm sector. Cash interest payments would be delayed for three 
years (until project year 4). but the entire loan could be repaid by the 
end of year 8. The projections indicate that over the 20-year period. 
the Company would have paid divider.s to stockholders of 796 million 
woo and accumulated cash reserves of more than 3.7 billion won. 
Worksheets 9-SA. 9-5n and 9-5C indicate that the associated benefits 
of the Integrated Silk Industry Project substantially outweigh the assoc­
iated costs. The major source of associated benefits is in 'he foreign 
exchange earnings to be generated by the project. 
Discussion of the procedure for computing the various steps of the 
economic analysis and completing the worksheets involved is pre­
sented on pages 205 to 248 of the Handbook. 
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9-3A. 
9-3A. 
VALUES FOR DETERMINING INTERNAL RATE OF RETURN 
-7-ItT'--r Jq-l- ~t~ 
4'gI s6~a A, .Qtt, (.,.,.ooo :.,11,,)P r o j e c t ,"00 0 
(1) (__z) (3) (4) 
Discount Discountr-d Value Discounted Value Benefit - Coot 
Rate of Invcstment of Benefits Ratio 

fil - :1 * d4 J1 'J- !'I MAt
I 4 (wg-) (wg-z) (3) . (2) 
31. ~ j9O,2 1&2fj'2/Io 3. 97" 
5 2,1.57, 21 9gY/, 10o 3..'.s-
10% 2, 1113.2~ -01I149? 
15% 2, 71,,1/ 7 3, 932.,5.s 1..P94 
/,__,_ 3 9o,67'/4"724,Z 4 YO  
50% f, S'ZL " ,oJ' ,3?3 .o5,2 
nternal Ra .. 
I i ,'f Return 
-.' (W9-3B) 
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KU UN DC'tG COOPERATIVE DAIRY PROJECT 
Although it is a rather specialized type of project, the worksheets for 
feasibility analysis are well suited for the planning and evaluation of the 
Ku un D ing Coup-rative Dairy Project. All nine steps in the analysis 
are applicable (see page 9). 
- Step I is used for determining the iarket potential for fresh 
n-ilk. and estimating the marketing costs to be incurred, 
- Step 2 is used fir dtermitnitn the projected supplies of feed-
stuffs and estinatinr the capital ctists .if pasture development. 
- Step 3 is used for estinmafin;, the training costs for developing 
the needed skitls in datry pr... Jut Iton. 
- Step 4 is used for drvelrpin. the etirnalted capital cost for major 
facilities and the in.szooo schedule for the project, 
- Step S is used fbr estinmatinr the costs of forage production and 
the value of net revenue to be replaced by forage production. 
- St.p -s used for devrloping the production schedule for the 
dai.-y ornris and for etiniating feedituffs requirements and the 
volume of produc!ion tf milk and byproducts, 
- Step 7 is used for devrlp ig the estimalted operating costs for 
the pr.ret as a whole-. 
- Step 8 is used for developang the schedule, of net revenue and 
net lenefitl: for the prnject. 
- Step 9 is used for itetermininr the lltl for the project As a 
whole, projecting the financial t atis fVow for the dairy farmers 
who are menrbers of the rnioperatvie an-l for estimating the 
schedule of ass,,ciated henefifs anti costs fir the project. 
General Features 
The prtt, ry 'tireti'e of tht% pr,,..ct i% to estalitsh a pilot cooperative 
dairy farmino project in the village tiofKu on lonr. Suwon City, to help 
pron ite the devel,.pinent ,f the dairy indist ry. Involved in the project 
w,,uld bi- the DAiry Farnmers' Ass,ciati-,n it the village. 30 large farm 
operators %ho would osi and milk 100 filstein cos. and numerous 
entall farm t,prrators l-iw-uld protu-e and sell feed to the dairy 
farmers and also work part time in the ilairy (arms. 
The villace is lor.Ated tn A r-11d r,)adandi tn the Seoul-Ptsan railway 
about six kilometers from Suwon and 45 kilometers from Seoul. The 
village is also adjacent to the Livestock Experiment Station and the 
Office of Rural Development. The village is surrounded by about 120 
hectares of forest land with a slope of about ten degrees and suitable 
for the development of pasture. The annual precipitation is 1.Z00 mm. 
The type of farming in the area is typically crop production. Rice and 
barley are the major crops. 
Technical Features 
The village cooperative would provide production credit, marketing of 
the farmers' calves, technical advice, transport of milk from the vil­
lage to the dairy plant In Suwon or Seoul. and artificial insemination. 
The cooperative would employ a manager-technician, an assistant 
manager-technician, a clerk and a truck driver. 
The cooperative would own a ZS HP tractor, a truck, an ensilage cutter. 
an artificial insemination set. an office and equipment, a warehouse. a 
barn for calves, a Large silo. a motorcycle. a telephone and some edu­
cational equipment. The 30 large farmers would acquire 100 cows. 33 
hand milking machines. 35 scales. 35 two wheeled carts, farm tools. 
30 dairy barns. 33 small silos, and IZ0 milk cars. The cows, tractor 
and artificial insemination set would be imported, but the other needed 
supplies and equipment would be obtained in Korea. 
Crops grown for feed will include corn for grain and silage. hay. bar-
Icy. and rye and gr2ss for fo-ziae. Except for the green rye. these 
crops will be grown on uplund soils. The rye would be grown as a 
winter crop on paddy land. 
The calves will be turned over to the cooperative for growing. The 
heifers will be returned to the farmer owners for herd replacement. 
while the bulls will be sold. Milk production for sale is planned to 
level off at 444 metric tons annually. Also 300 tons of manure compost 
will be sold annually. Approximately 95 percent of the annual gross 
revenue will come from the sale of milk. 
Proposed Organizttion 
The protposed organization and operation of the project Is portrayed 
by the acconpanying chart of activities. 
Expect-d Benefits 
The direct be.rfits of approximately 1Z rilllion won annually will accrus 
to the farmers participating in the project. The projected internal rate 
of return is Z9 percent. Approximately 29.8 million won would be 
borrowed at 9 percent per annum. primarily to finance purchase of the 
cows. The project will generate a very favorable cash flow for the 
dairy farmers, andi even aftei increasing withdrawals for higher living
standards will produce a cash surplus of 157 million won by the end of 
the 15-year planning period. 
At IS percent discount, the present value of combined associated bene­
fits and costs for the project tisabout 147 million won for the IS-year 
planning period. This includes wages, foreign exchange savings, feed 
processing, milk processing, and contribution to gross domestic prod­
uct. Almost three-fourths of this is foreign exchange savings. 
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Operative Frame of Dairy Project 
MarketingActivities 
Credit Product Feed other Techniques 
rn-arket market materials market market 
Cooperative Activities 
(Village Center) 
I. Financing 4. Supply feeds 
Z. Selling product 5. Raising calves 
3. Buying input + othcsr mat erials 6. Artificial insemination 
7. Technical Advice 
Interest Credit Credit Milk 
and other mtchinery feedother calves 
Input Sother input cows sold 
materials machinery 
Farmers* Activites 
Feed Producing Small Farms &Wage [ is g eFar (Providing opportunity for 1Pay for feed (Providing opportunity tori 
utiliziug idle Land and in- Feed increasing farm income) 
creasing (arm income) Labor 
WORKSHEETS ON MARKET DEMAND FOR MILK 
The figures from the full set of worksheet, on market demand and 
marketing costs &ormilk to be supplied by the Ku un Dona Cooperative 
Dairy Project are summarized on the accompanying copies of Work­
sheets 1-3A. 1-6 and 1-7. The projected volume of demand for milk 
shoun in column (2) of Worksheet 1-3A is hosed on an annual ra!. u( 
groth In population declining: from 2. 5 per ent in ye.r zero to 2.0 
percent starting in ye..r 5. and an ic rease in real per capita income 
declining from 4.4 i in 4. r rt inert yr.ir t1 to year 5. The 
total compet itiv su pply howri in c -lurmi I is projected bioth with and 
without imptizt o! milk products. The projectrd net available market 
(column 4) is rl-tt'v-ely l.mr.re in l..,h c..s.--. The fisiures in column (6)
of Wo rkshcrt I- )A .rr 1t.- -r risp..I:to. lieal of improved dairy cows 
required to suiptly the rnt nu.irket ptu-utiAl. 
The esttmated capital invntirnt and investment schedule for milk 
marketing facilitie, are il,.-wti by the accumpanying copy of Worksheet 
1-6. The delivery trck anl all ,,ther nee'ded equipment wnuld be ob­
tained from domestic rupphlisrs. 
The estimated annual milk marketing costs by the cooperative are 
s hown by the acusunmpanymig copy of Worksheet 1-7. Total annual mar­kcting costs are estnmatei at , 191,500 won per year or Z.979 won 
per metric ton. Fuel an.t salarics of the delivery staff represent the 
major components of total marketing costs. As noted at the top of the 
worksheet, the projected iiet price of milk (in terms of constant money 
value) is 59. 490 won per metric ton. 
The explanation of procedures for projecting market demand for prod­
ucts to be sup*plied by the project and for completing the associated 
worksheets is presented on pages 17 to 53 of the Handbook. 
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_ _ 
_ _ _ _WORKSHEETS ON MARKET SUPPLIES OF FEEDSTUFFS 
-'" 
NI 
_ _.. 
1.and 
The figures from the full set of worksheets on market supplies of feed­
stuffs are summarized by the accompanying copies of Worksheets Z-3A 
2-5. The projections indicate adequate supplies of fe.d.tuffs in the 
Suwon City area for the next 10 years or so. but that total competitive 
dernz.d will begin to outrun total available supplies after that time. 
S 
' 
* I" 
-,. l.. 
, .4 
..­ ". 
The prnircted feed supplies shos.n by Workshert Z-IA are in metric tons 
of t,.tal dtig-tible nutrients. The total aailatile supplies shown in 
c,,lunin (i) includc the list of feesituff% suitable for dairy cattle noted 
on the wi)rkshsert. The fir.age crops ine lode corn ensilage. green rye 
grass and hay. The mAjor grain ziourcr iilule icorn. wheat and bar-
Icy. The major sr.urce of protein supplement is sesame meal. The 
tot.ul market supply oficdstuffs in the area to assumed to be fixed at 
4. b7c metric ti.n. -f TDN. 
S.Il "" I 
The major livestock enterprises repreienting the competitive demand 
for feedstuffs in the area include Korean cattle, beef cattle. hors. 
dairy cattle And chickens. Demand by the first three is assumed to be 
cir.stant thr uigh time at histoirical levels* but the demand by dairy 
cattle is eameited to incre.ae At the rate if 20 percent per year and 
that by chickens at the rate ot 10 percent per year. The projections by 
enterprise Agrerate to the total prnjected demand shown in column (3) 
of Workshert ?'-IA. 
-'__"_ _ered 
The net available supr", of feristuffs in the area shown in column (4) 
arc niire ti.in aniple to supplirt the pilot cc-operative dairy of 100 milk 
cows and the accompanying young stock. However, pasture is consid­
to be the most econimic source of TDN for the growing calves. 
r; ]for 
-'iE t; -" 
The estimated capital investnent and projected investment schedule 
developing 17 hectares of improved pasture on idle forest lands 
in the area are shown by the accompanying copy of Worksheet Z*5. The 
sources of capital cost %nclu!esered fertilizer, itme, reclamationc sts. seediig costs and feticmnit. The estimated total cost for de-
C4s 
vetloing the 17 hectares. io 
incurred in year I. 
&9.9310 won. all of which would be 
A 
4 
., 
-materials 
The explanation of procedures (r projectil ngmarket supplies of raw 
and completing the associat%d worksheetl is presented on 
pages S9 to 79 o( the Handbook. 
.68. 
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Z-JA. RAW MA LIuAL PROCUREMENT -OtINTIAL (in 
Z-A: %L+'i4tV 
Raw lMtaterial
______________________ 
______) 
Year Total oal Nat Jar tIcImm t i supply lD rrnd SuIpply Share(1%) 
.rse +& V~-? 219(.-9 IP,-l)4 %1lltA.v*% 
I 
- I I 
o z(. tT / %,e j.f,* 
I 1.3J2 J.1V9 
a J ¢t j...sI/ -s 
3 ,V2l J.JhI 
, DU) 
4 
I­ (b) 
PurchaoaPotentill" 
V 1vU 
-
* 
-" 
as .-
Aa xacaA 3aj 40 
, 
-4 
!,'. X. oz t, :. -­F.Ir"d 
S J. 0 J,/., , 
I? 
:3 
I3 
ZO 
zii 
31 
2Z 
243) 
Total t 4 
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WORKSHEETS ON TRAINING COSTS t" 
-] I 
Because the existing culture in the area is largely crop agriculture 
and farmers are not skilled in modern dairy production, training costs 
represent an tr'oortant type of e-pense for the development of other in­
puts for th- project. These costs are summarized in the accompanying 
copies oi Work~heets 1-3 and 1-5. 7 
The annual training costs include fees for lecturers, travel expt-tses, 
opratine ckpenses for the training and printed lecture materials for N 
distr ibutirnrio .. rrn%rs. The training is planned to continue for three Z %i " 
years at a t,-tal cost of 160,000 won pir year (Wurksheet 3-1). :. 
The retlit.iA.-t 
shr-rt 3-5. In 
p.it.al c.t 
a dlitin it, 
t, 
the 
pri.i-re for the training is shown by Work-
,' e-l,,rnent c-ist Io- the lecture materials 
-1 
the itern of cApItAl co.t in .hide the camcra. proj. :tor and slide set and 
a bl.ck,..rd. The etini~lt.d total Lapital cost a, 517.0G 
-on, all of 
which would be incorred in year 1.­
- . . 
The rxplanation of proc edures for analysis of supplies of Labor and 
other key inputs and completion of the associated worksheets is pre­
sented on pares 85 to 99 of the Ilandbook. 
ci 0I 
p . r; 
170 
WORKSHEETS ON CAPITAL COST ESTIMATE 
,AND LNVRSTME? SCHEDULE 
The capital cost estimate for major facilities and the investment sched­
oglefor the Ku on Don  Cooperative Dairy Project as & whole are sum­
marized by the accompanying copies of Worksheets 
4-1. 4-Z to 4-6 
and 4-7A. 
-­ " The descripif of needed facilitics jhown on Worksheet 4-1 Includes 
. .i 
44 
a 
those included in the capital cost estimate for marketing on Worksheet 
1-b as well as those included on Worksheet 4-2 
to 4-6. The 100 s 'stein 
cows for the orieinal herxi plus the tractor 
and artificial insemination 
kit would be imported. but everything 
else would be obtained in Korea. 
The capital cost estimate and investment 
schedule for major facilities 
are shown in 1000 won on Worksheet 
4-Z to 4-b. The 100 11olstein dairy 
cows represent the major source of capital expense--about 
25.6 miUlion 
won of the 30.44 million won total. The 
negative figure in the last year 
of the investment schedule represents 
the depreciated value of the re­
arn-ining buildings and equipment. 
z 
5-
, 
. 
C 
~ .column 
The combined schedule of total capital 
investmen. for the project is 
shown by Workshect 4-7A. The ni.lrttn. 
tnvest.ent schedule in 
column Z) is transferred from column 
(14) of *.Yorksheet 1-6. The 
capital for pasture establishnient in column 
(3) ts transferred from 
column (14) of Workshert Z-5. The capital for training facilities in 
(4) is transferred from column (14) of Worksheet 3-5. The 
capital investment for major facilities in column (5) is transferred 
from column (14) of Workslee 4-- to 4-6. The req.i.rem.ent 
for work­
ing capital is in column (6) and ts transferred 
from Worksheet 6-6. 
This figure for the second year is negative 
because less working capi­
tal is required to cover cash operating 
expenses after the first year 
when operating revenues will 
be coming in regularly. 
The schedule of total capital investment 
is shown in column (8). Except 
for costs of replacement of the truck and other equip 
m e 
nt. the entire 
U: 
capital investment is incurred in 
the first year. 
-C 
0 
"The 
explanation of procedures for developing the capital cost estt- ite 
and investment schedule and for completing 
the associated worksheets 
to presmetnd on pages 103 to Ill of t;-" Hazdbook. 
g 
.J 
5.91 
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.OKIETsFOR I-STIM*ATINC, 
FORAGE PROD)UCTION COSTS 
"Thestitated net revenue tomcrop productiOn 
to be replaced by the 
project and the estimated costs of forage production to support the 
project are shown by the accompany 
i n g 
copies of 
5-2. S -. 5-4 and 5-5. 
Workiheets 5-I. 
The crop, to be replaced include 
soybean' d brleyonuptan sol 
as a winter crop. The per hectare existing 
budgets for these crops 
are shiwn by Worsheets 5hI. The indicated 
net revenue to be re-
E plAce is 12. lbs 
&on per hectarefr 
he tare for barleY. 
obalan4,Zwnpe 
- , 
The existing land use to be replaced 
includes II hectaIrs of snybeans 
and I I hectares nf barley tWorksheet 5-21. 
The slan illd be 
corn for silage and the barley land will be devoted 
dRoted to greenice can still be grown on 
the I I hectAts 
to green rye for foraKe wtnie roan 
till bec "rn on the upland 
of paddy ard the same Inter crops can 
The budcet uf*rd 
:o € ot per hecta re fur 
the U. ravge pr~idletion 
soil. te Prd~t~ 
-
" 
res Wb'o c* 
dairy projareclt.wnin da 
ry prn ect n t 
tfhtcon e , _rle 
hct r t rnOOr 
of the 
'Caule of the inte:rat'' n ctre 
. .hoAnfor this produ, . The mmci"' 
l by r~ tt  * I.r the dairy 
er-
SJcomes t 
aton- .tutV 
nrouththe ale of ,ilk and byproduct, rum 
A tto al ,r, d Ct,,fI ,.Vt. add to 53. 
j 3 -on per hectare 
fur 
petr 
green 
re 
corn. 3* 
Us 
4(,) 
e 
-n per hectare fr 
prduCt'n. The,e-t' 
terIi ,ye ane 4 
d" not In'lu lC 
e.1o 
interest. 
taxes and i.ier fve. 
1 hart.e-,hiCh 
and with It, shift t, the rr 
are udentti t to r 
hr 
eitink land gte 
cnp'­
--­
-
The ProJI'td t An'iu-hr 
1~7ie hctArs ea or-
-1 Treenco trn 
green ry , pr,,t V n and the 17 
hectatres= of fr 'ently i.lle la -
t " 
deILe t;.tir 'rtevi atl(w' r ,het "-Z ""es fiu 
e 
for tr'etd Ist u' ,tether sthh,,C 
in r iheet ,-2 are uCed 
with ---. cor n per he<ttrt [UreS ta ctT-lite Wrhtet 5-5. 
nepl_ ed and the annual cost% for% th thx~ 
t t ¢ ne t re v e nu
e t be r 
T he* 
- . :% 
fo rare production arc n 
ti n A of Wrr.heet .­ti -
The 
forace producn in l l.rams 
of total d,:-.,t b nutriet is shown 
on line A -I and the projected total pro tons ison 
line A-4. The 
t revenue to be replaced It-hw 
n 
on line A­
4 
. the
exsigttl enA-Sadth xsigt A-1 
Arc 
existing roduction 
cost one 
t be repac d on line A-6. For 
this analy sS lines A -3 an 
t rplan,'~sce nln -. 
Fr hSaasi.lne 
-
n - r 
____________________________________ 
not used. 
'The ex~latttoO of procedures for estimating crop income and corn 
'a pletiol Workcheets 5-I through 55 is presentedonpages 121 to 142 
° 
of the Handbo k. 
- t i' 
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I' 1 5 WORKSHEETS FOR ETMTN RDCINRQIEETE!TMAIN e..... .EI?t.... 
The production scheduleI together with the estimated volumes of input andoutput for the Pilot Cooperative Dairy are shown by the accompanyingcopies of Worksheets 6-1. 6-2. 6-3 and 6-6. With the exception of Work­
* op6 6ll of th1ese sched.ule~s are dseveloped an an nual rather than 
. n n basis. As can be seen by the accompanying copies of the, o a o thiy 
1__4 completed forms for the dairy project, the blank worksherts are easily
*'. adapted for this purpoe. 
Ii.I The annual production schedule for the dairy herd at 
-I II project year the end ot each 4|with is sloe,n in Wirksheet 6-1. The original herd isti- purchase ,f 100 bred 3-year olds. startedThe annual death loss in 
this herd i" as suitied i, te to per year se that by year end the herdI I I Isiris 98 in year I. 9t. iu. year 2. etc.cal-er 
.are L..rtn It is assumied that 40 healthyraeAcI year. 20 uf which are females. The death loss-ii 3 in the E-orcari-born her i% s somed to be I of the 20 by the are ofone year plu% tWo tf the remaining 17 by are 7.culled at The original herd isajr ') an-I tterafier cu are culled at age S. These assump-S tions pros-ide the bas i(14) and the c. for the *ize ctf producing herd shown in columnsAles 14n in column (12). The bull calves are soldI IIIas vealers so that their numbers do not appear in Wurksheet 6-1. 
The volume of output of milk and byproduct, shown in Worksheet 6-Z is 
based directly upon the production schedule. Milk production after 
__________the start-up year in column (9) is based on the annual rate of fourmetric tons per cow.Workshert 6-1. atanureCow and bull calf sail"compost ii projected comeat directly from300 tons per year, 
starting tn year 2. 
The comlutaton of annual feed requirements is shown to WorksheetI.I I 6-3. The size otSi"upper herd and total TDN requirement is shown in theI 51Iin section. The requirements by individual feedstuff are shownO 

. t IIsent the lower section. After level off, the ensilage and pasture require­. will be met by the integrated production (see WorksheetI A substantial portion of the green rye and all of the other feedstuffs5-5). 
1A 
­ for the herd will have to be purchased. 
-IThe 
 computation of the anoual requirements for cash for working cap-I tal is shown in Worksheet 6-6. The estimated requirement isa:n1 
­
2.465. 305 won the first year and 821.768 wonI Th each year thereafter. 
a 
The explanation of procedures for projecting production requlrements"I-I 
 I and completing the workshects is presented on pages 145 to 16Z of theL Li= 
Handbook.
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ANNUAL OPERATING COSTSFOR ESTIMATINGWORKSHEETS 
shown 
The estimates of annual operating costs for the dairy project are 
7-3, 7-4. 7-5. 7-6Ain the accompanying copies of Worksheets 7-1. 
and 7-11A. The annual costs for purchased feeds in Worksheet 
7-1 
from the lower section of Worksheet 6-3 are based on the requirements 
and the prices from Wnrksheet Z-3A. The figures for year I repre­
th-se for the reianing years represent a sent a 6-month perit.! a.d 
At I,. I if costs will run 6,757,000 won per year... feifull IZ months. 
I al.r not already included in WorksheetsThe estimated annual.. f-
is the technician­l-7 and 5-5 ts sh.,wn sr. V.,..rLshcet 7-3. Included 
labor for milking 
second year. the
manager for the c....p.-rat-,.and the family and hired 
and dairy husbandry. A- level tff ,t.irting with the 

.S 67.U1 sc.,.n .-r year.
projected lalor iost 
is shown 
, -t of artificial insemination. 
The estimated annual cost f,,r manal:t-n- nt and other expenses 
in Worksheet 7-4. Included are the 
office supplies, courtesies (nieettn..s. ent.-rtainment. etc.) and miscel-
The total of such costs is pruojected at 300,000 wonlaneous expenses. 
won per year thereafter.for year I and 400.000 
estimated annual repair and mair.!enance costs are shown in Work-The 

sheet 7-5. 3.
The total is projected at 110,600 won for the first two years year 

and 273.600 won 
per year starting 
in 
are shwn in Wrksheet 7-GA. The Total annual milk pr,,duction costs 
of Work-
cost of purciAsee fe-, tn c,,lumn (Z) comrs from cilumn (14) 
in c,,lumn (3) comessheet 7-I. The cost ,f intecrated forare prmdtcttnn 

from line A-Z o( Workshret 'w.5. 
 The labsr cost tn column (4) comes 
7-1. The co.t fr m.n.C.i.nt and re-from colun. (14) of Worksheet 
(5) comes from cnlumn (14) of Worksheet 7-4. lated expense in columon Work-curae from the last line of repair% and mainter...ne 
costs nt, includlee! in the previous 
The cost of 
All other pr-diuc!ii'Osheet 7-5. The total annoal production tosts columns are entrred in column (71. 

tn column (P) are ol'taine'i by ad,inr the figures in columns (Z) through
 
(7) for each year. 
are shown by Work-The combined annual operating costs for the project 
comes from column 
sheet 7-SA. The lab-r training cost in column (Z) 
total production costs in column (4) from (14) of Wonrksheet 3-). and the 

column (14) o( Worisheet 7-6A. 
 The other costs to column (6) cover 
The total* in column (7)mitscellaneous materials. 

are obtained by addition.
 
disease control and 
is presented on pagesand completing Worksheets 7-1 through 7-

lo t', 186 of the Handbook. 
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WORKSHEETS FOR PROJECTING NET BENEFITS 
'= 
• 
;, Z'a' 
_____ 
--- ---
____ 
________ 
• 
____ 
: . 
____annu.l 
The projections of net benefits for the Ku un Dong Cooperative Dairyproject are shown by the accompany..-g copies of Worksheets 8-* S-ZA 
and 8-4A. The projected Annu al gross revenue from the sale of milk. 
cows, bull calves and componst are xl~un in 1,000 won on Worksheet 
11-1. Except in year 7 when t! c renariinder of the o rtiinal cow herd
is sold. milk sales account for nn-nre than 95 percent of the gross 
revenue to t0., project. 
The projreted annual net revenue to the project in s|l-r by Worksheet 
8-ZA. The gross revenue ficures in coluni (Z) ac transferred from 
column (14) ,f Wori-hcet 8-1. Tie combined operating cost figures
in cnnluin (3) are transferred fr,,i clunn (7) of Worksheet 7-9A. Thenet revenue ficurcs in columnn (4) .Are .ained by subtraction. 
The Atinru.si net benerfits from the project are shown by Worksheet 8-4A.The projected reennue in colunnin (2) of this workshcet is transferred 
frosit column (4) nif Worksheet 8-ZA. The irt revenue replaced shownin colniir. (3) t transferred f r in line A -­6 of Workshe t S-S. The 
a:dded net rc~cnue frurrs in -nlunin (4) and net benefit figures incolumn (6) are obtsnrd by addition. The figures in column (6) are 
transferred to colnutn (2) of Wurk-ieet 9-ZA for use in computing the 
IRR for the project. 
1-....Discussion of the procedures for computing the income and aet benefits 
for the project and completiog the associated worksheets is presentedI o ,n pages 189 to Z01 of the Handbook. 
g -n it 
s -
-
,.. 
o 
182. 
_ _ __ 
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_ _ 
__ 
1 -ZA. ANNUAL NET REVrNUZ AFTER DEVELOPMENT Or PROJECT Is 1,00S%%~%~ 
co I-4101+ 
Prorct 
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K- |l (41 __4_____ 
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30 
31 
32 
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35 
Total It 4 
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ECONOMIC ANALYSISWORKSHEETS FOR COMPLETING 
The economic analysis for the Pilot Cooperative Dairy Project in sum­
nmarized by the accompanying copies of Worksheets 9-IA. 9-ZA. 9-3AP 
9-3B. 9-4. 9-SA. 9-SB and 9-SC. The financial cash flow (Worksheet 
9-4) is shown only for the dairy farmer sectr. and not for he cooper­
-

alive separately. The proforma financial statement* (Wor, sheets 9-6A. 
9-6B and 9-6C) are not shown. FAnples ,(conpleted forms of these 
worksheets are shown osn pages 239. 243 anit 247 of the Handbook. 
the sLheatle of combined capi­
sho,%n by Worksheet 9-IA and 
The contpulati(,n of tlie present value ot 
ta! investment for the dairy prmjec: is 

that of the present value ,f 
 the net benefits by Worksheet 9-2A. The 
,rs printed onfroo the titcount fat which are 

the worksheets.
 
coliputations are made 
for the project are sliown by Wogksheet 9-3AThe benefit-cost ratios 
9-3B. The internal an the plnttuteto determine the itIR by Worksheet 

of return obtained by plortting is confirmed by that obtained 
by
 
shown by the accompanying printout.computer. as 
The projected cash flow for the dairy farm sector is shown by Work­
sheet 9-4. A total loan of 29.785,000 won is required to finance the
 
cows and on-farm equipment. The isait can be retired com­
fortably over a 5-ycar period and leave a substantial cash surplus.
 
Even after allowing for increased withdrawals for higher livtng stand­
ars. the project will produce a clash surplus each year which will
 
accumulate to over 157 million won at the end of the IS-year planning
 
period. 
The schedule of estimated associated benefits for the project is shown 
order of relative importance, the associatedin Worksheet 	9-5A. In 
in foreign exchange, contribution to Grossbenefits include savings 
net benefits to the milk processing sector. employ­
mernt benefits and net benefits to the feed processing sector. The 
schedule of associated costs includes resulting capital costs to the 
Domestic Product, 
(Worksheet 9-SB). The 
present value of the combined associated benefits and costs is over 
147 million won at 15 percent discount and 85 million won at 
milk processing and feed processing sectors 
Z5 percent discount (Worksheet 9-SC). 
Discussion of the procedur for computing the various steps of the pre­economic analysis and completing the worksheets involved is 
sented on pages 205 to Z41 of the Handbook. 
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CIHUNG MU OYSTER CULTURE PROJECT 
2 .. 
z" 
" 
S-. 
...... 
--­
i V 
"Steps 
~ :.... 
-
The Churg ),luOyster Culture Project illustrates the use of the work­
sheets for feasibility an.ailyii to determine the economic potential for 
fisheries projects. The project analysis I relatively simple and
straightforward. because the proprietor represents the only major 
sector. Oyster seed would be purchased from existing seed culture 
fields and oysters would be marketed through existing channels. 
2 and 5 are not necessary for this type of project, but the re­
main Ing steps In the feasibility analysis are direct!y applicable. 
_cost* 
.:2 
S-
" -
-. *,. 
I 
f 
: ::-----------------"-
: 
. 
i 
j .-
-
-
-
-
-
Step I is used for projecting the market potential and marketing
for oysters. 
Step 3 is used for projecting the available supply end costs of 
Labor, oyster seed, diesel fuel and lubricant for the project. 
Step ( is used for developing the estimated capital cost and 
investment schedule. 
Step 6 is used for developing the monthly production schedule 
and physical volume of input and output for the project. 
Step 7 is used for developing the estimates of combined annual 
operating costs. 
Step 8 is used for projecting the net revenue and net benefits 
for the project. 
Step 9 is used for determining the IRR. the projected cash 
flow and the schedule of associated benefits and costs for the 
,I'project. 
General Features 
U 
-
II ''. 
------­
---------------------
~percent 
-----------
This project proposes to produce oysters in the rpttively vhallow
waters near Chung Mu on the south coast of Korea in Kyonrang Nam 
Province. It would be a privately owned and operated project. Fi­
ancing would be at~iorm3;,ish d in part by a 6 million won l'.an at 9for five years. 
S, 
• . :oyster 
, 
* --
-
The lonst line method of culture would he usel. Ths. meth,,d and proj­
ect would use 200 ropes one meter apart each 100 meters long, main­
tained on the surface by floats and anchored at each end. From each 
of the 00 flating ropes are suspeneded ZOO vertical ropes one-half 
meter apart. Each of these ropes supports 2O oyster shells on which 
seed (spat) have been planted. The annual production of oysters 
-­ ld be 102 metric tons for ma1ket. 
"~ 4f 
189 
Technical Features 
The seed oysters are planted each year in August and September and 
harvested the following March-May and October-December periods. 
Approximately 30 percent of the h. rvest occurs in and 70the spring 
percent in the fall. The equipment required includes a five-ton boat 
(I to 2 ton Ih,ad capacity) with 30 HP engine for transporting the oysters. 
one wood I.,At for servicion the oyster culture, rope, and a small ware-
house where the shells are removed and the oysters washed, 
The proprietor would erpl.y a clerk, an oyster specialist, a vessel 
operator atA, three lahrer. Some temporary help also would be em-
ploy-d at sr. Jing and harvestng tames. The rope, floats and anchors 
woold be replaced every five y-ars. 
Annual purchaes include seed oysters, fuel and lubricants for the 
engine and s-.me rope. The project runs for 15 years following the 
yerr of inwritoient. It as assumed that the project as timed so that 
plantings can be made in August and September of year 0 and full pro-
duct.on can be reached in year i. 
M.tarketing Plan 
The oysters would be marketed for domestic consumption through the 
Fisheries Cooperative in Chung Mu City or throtgh a private fisheries 
ma r.-ting company in Pusan. 
Fspsctcd Bienefits 
The internal rate of return to the operator is over Z3 percent. The fi-
nancial cash flow ts very good. By making an equity investment of 
4.28.000 won in year 0. the proprietor can repay the 6 million won 
loan in five years and withdraw 800.000 wor per year over this period.
After the sixth year when the loan is repaid and reinvestment is made in 
new prilduct.a n fac aities, he will be able to withdraw million won per 
year. In addition he will have an accumulated cash balance of 
II,,69..0,0O won an the businoess by the end of year 15. 
Associated benefits include employment benefits, savings in foreign 
exchangec..ntributton to Gross Domestic Prcduct and added net earn-
ings to oyster seed incubators and oyster marketing organizations. 
The present value of the combined associated benefits and costs Is 
about 45 million won at 15 percent discount and over 33 million won at 
25 percent discount. 
WORKSHEETS ON MARKET DEMAND FOR OYSTERS 
The projections of narket demand and marketing costs for oysters are
 
pres-oted by the accompanying copies of Worksheets I-IA. 1-2. l-3A.
 
1-4, and 1-4B.
 
The projections of total market demand shown on Worksheet I-IA are 
based on projections of population, per capita inc,.;mes and income elas­
ticities of demand for the rural and urban sectors of the Republic of
 
Korea. The coefficients used for the projections are listed w! the work­
sheet. The projections indicate that the volume of demad will increc'.se
 
from 15IS8 metric tons in year I to 66.f15 metrc tons an year IS. 
Mozt of the drinanrd wall come from the urban population. The projected 
price for oysters in constant value terms as 60. UOU won per metric ton. 
The projections of total competitive supplies of oysters are shown in 
Worksheet I-Z. listed butThe hastorical production is by province, 

supplies are projected for the country as a whole. The projections are
 
based on a lineAr increase of 1370 metric tons per year.
 
The net available market indicated by the projections will increaserapidly over time (Workshret 1-3AI. At the production of 102 metric 
tons per year. the potential as sufficient tu justify an ever increasing 
number of projects the size of Chung Mu. 
The seasonal marketing pattern for the oyster 
harvest 
varies considerably 
from that for culture oysters (Worksheets l-4A). November and 
December are the major marketing months in both cases, but the harvest 
is more evenly distributed throughout the year. Culture oysters will 
represent an increasing percentage of th-! total available supply. 
The seasonal prices for oysters are projected to p-ak in August-
September and reach the low point in March-April (Worksheet 1-4B). 
The projected prices shown are net of budgeted marketing costs 
amounting to 4,Z50 won per metric ton. 
The explanation of procedures for projecting market derand for prod­
ucts to be supplied by the project and for completing the needed work­
sheets is presented on pages 17 to 53 of the Handbook. 
190 
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WORMSHEETS ON SUPPLY AND COST OF LABOR 
AND OTIHER INPUTS 
The projected supplies and costs of Labor and other inputs needed fo. tka 
oyster culture project are shown by the accompanying copies of Wo"U­
sheet 3-1 and Worksheet 3-2.-
Projections Gf labor supplies are made fur Tong Yang Gun only. The 
total demand for labor in the Gun is expected to grow at a pace com­
parable t the growth in a vailable aupplies. Even with this growth. the 
net locil supply of unerarpi,yed 3ind underemployed labor will include 
300 train-d arid 250 partially trained workers, which is far more than 
adeqitP to vu ,jirt this project. The avera.e real wage rate is pro-
jectel at %2.tJU'Jon per month for trained people and 10.000 won per 
rn..oth fr .:ttally trainrd people. 
The nr: available market supplies of oyster seed (spat). diesel fuel and 
lubrttant in the arra will n,,t Le a limiting factor. The quantities re-qurdf-r the p~roject rrp,_ ent a very small percentage of total exitsting 
and proje -ted supplies of the three products. The projected prices in.fl 
constant value terms are Z. 375 won per shell for spat. IZ. 5 won per 
later f..r diesel fuel and 70 won per liter for lubricating ca 
l 
. 
The explanation of procedures for analysis of supplies of labor and other 
key inputs anti completion of the needed worksheets is presented on 
pages 85 to 99 of the Handbook. 
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WORKSHEETS FOR ESTIMATING PRODUCTION REOUIREMETS 
- The production schr-ule and the estimated volume@ of labor arid other 
inputs required for the Oyster Culture Project are shown by the accomp­
anying copies of Works hest 6-1, 6-4, 6-5 &nd 6-6. All of the work­
sheets are developed on a monthly basis. 
;' The production will start !n year I a.ad continue at a constant rate over
the 15-year plan-... g period (Worksheet 6-I). Some 2S percect of the 
annual harvest w.1, be in November an! 19 percent will be in Dectmber. 
The remainder will be di.d.-rd b.-tween March. April. May and October. 
There will be no havesra in the remaining months. 
S., 
ir The estimated monthly re..ui ements for olyster seeli, rope
cdieselfuel and lut,ricating oil are shown in W,,rksheet 6-4. 
replacement, 
The spat and 
rope replacement will be re,'uired only in the seed nq sea-on during 
October. Noveml.er and D-e mber. Diesel fuel art, lubricant* will be 
required each month inr the servicing oi the bed%. but will be used at 
twice the normal monthly rate during the Spring and Fall harvest periods. 
I.. 7 --
The monthly labor r. viremen. in man 
6-5. The six permanent employees (on-
;ays are stuwn in Worksheet 
oyster specialist, one vessel 
oper.,,r. one office clerk and three la.-rers) will he used on a year­
round bav;s. The t-rnp re ry male and emiumle employres will be 
only lor the harrstt period- dutring %larcht. May and October to 
used 
Decetober. 
j ~~ The munthty requnirements fi.r cash a, -orinr caipital are shtswn byWork~het 6-6. The major requiremst, !.-r rash to er expenses 
during the nn-harve' 
rmanent -taff and for 
month- are to pay the silaries ni the per­
srl fuel. The averagr period dulring vhich 
Iale revenue ts not taming in to cover three expenses is three months. 
so th.: the average annual cash balance for -,crking apital is cromnp.vted 
S as the annual cost for the two items divid-d by four. 
z The explanation of procedures ( r projecting productio, requirements 
and completing the needed worksheets is presented on pages 14S to 
. -16Z of the Handbook. 
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WORRSHEETS FOR ESTIMATING ANNUAL OPERATING COSTS I.T, 
-
The estimated annual operating costs for the Oyster Culture Project 
are shown by the accompanyinl copies of Worksheets 7. 7-3. 7-4. 
7-5. 7-6A and 7-8A. Worksheet 7-I is not applicable because no rawmaterials are requitred. 
7" 
-
1.. 
-:1 
-
_ ________ 
z 
-" 
The estimated monthly and annual costs fur oyster need. 
rope for ro-
pairing the rafts, diesel fuel and lubricant are shown in Worksheet 
?-Z. 
Three costs are xAeed on the input requirements from Worksheet 
6-4 
and the prices fron Workshect 3-Z. The costs are niform 
from year I 
onward. The cost for year 0 of 1,936.000 won includes the 
cost for 
oyster aere plus fuel at,d lubricant costs of 36,000 won. 
The estimated annual labor cost is shown in Worksheet 7-3. 
Total annual 
labor coots are 336.000 won for establishing the seedings in 
year 0 and 
91Z.000 from year I .... 
-­
_ 
-
-
_.__ 
_ _ 
t 
The estimated costs for transportation. electricity and office supplies 
are shown in Worksheet 7-4. These costs are constant at Z04.000 won 
." 
per year over the 15-year planning period. -5.. 
The estimated repair and maintenance coots are shown in Workeheet 7S.; 
These costs are based on the capital cost estimate and total 390.600 
won 
in year I and 420.600 won per Ittar starting with year Z. 
i 
The estimated total annu.al production costs are shown by Worksheet 
7-6A. As indicated by the codes at the top of the columns on the work-
sheet, the estimates for the various components of total 
production cost 
are transferred directly from the previous worksheets. The 
totals 
shown in column (8) arc obtained by addition. The cost for spat, re­
-
-" 
annual production cost. 
The combined annual operatin cost for the project is shown Workal 
sheet 7-BA. There are no costs for labor training. input procurenent
or general overhea...o that the only additionto total production cost' 
is 94.000 won for transporting the vessel. Government licenses and 
miscellaneous costs. The combined operating costs come to 4.4Z9,000 
won per year at level off starting in year Z. 
Discussion of the procedure for estimating annual operating 
costs and 
completing Worksheets 7-1 through 7-8 is presented 
on pages 165 to 
186 of the Handbook. 
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ANDWORK.IIFETS FOR PRO3FCTING NET RF.VE:NUE BENEFITS 
The accompanying copies of Workshects 8-1, 8-ZA and 8-4A show the 
projections of annual income and net benefits for the Oyster Culture 
Project. There are no sources of net benefits other than project et 
income and no existing sources of net revenue to be replaced. so that 
oet benefits are identical to the projected net incom schedul . for 
the project. 
The projected gross revenue shown in Worksheet 8-1 is computed from 
the projected net monthly prices from Workslzet 1-4B and the production 
schedule from Worksheet 6-1 (Worksheets 1-8 and 6-3 were not used 
because the figures would be identical to those in Worksheets 1-4D and 6-1) 
Total gross revenue is estimated at 7,698.000 won per year starting in 
year 1. 
The projected annual net revenue for the project is slown in Worksheet 
8-ZA. The gross revenue is transferred to column (2) from column (14) 
of Worksheet 8-I. The combined operating cost is transferred to column 
(3) from column (7) of Worksheet 7-8A. The net revenue for column (4)
 
is obtained by sul rnctinn. Projected annual net revenue reache, level
 
off of 3.269,000 -on in year Z. 
for the project are shown in Worksheet 
8-4A. Because there are no figures to be entered to either column (3) 
or column (5), the net revenue transfers directly across the worksheet 
to column (6) and becomes the net benefits schedule for the project. 
The projected annual net benefits 
of the procedures for computing the income and net benefits 
the project and completing the needed worksheets is presented on 
pages 189 to ZOI of the Handbook. 
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ANALYSISWORKSHIEETS FUR COMPLYTING ECONOMIC 
economic analysis for the Chung Mu Oyster Culture Project is shown 
by the accompanying copies of Worksheets 9-IA. 9-ZA. 9-3A. 9-3B. 9-4. 
forms (mancial statement analysis9-5A. 9-511 and 9-SC. The pro 
This analysis is presented for the 
lmjin All Weather Farming Project on pages 238 to Z48 of the Ilandbook. 
is not presented ior this project. 
The computation of the prrent value of the schedule of combined capital 
investment is shwr. in W-, rkiheet 9-IA and that of the present value of
 
the net benefits in Worksheet 9--'A. The computat-ons are made from
 
the factors printed on the worki herts except that the sh-,rt cut method
 
was used to determine the pres.ent value of net benefits (see pages Z13 
to 215). 
ratios for the project are shown by Worksheet 9-3AThe bcn'efit-cost 

and the plotting t determinea the IRI% by Wr rkiheet 9-1in. The internal
 
. e.i rmed by that obtained by corm­rate of return ootained !y plattanq is 

puter. as shon hy the a -mp-any!nc prino.iut for the proJect.
 
The projected cash fl(u f.r the priprirtor 'fthe project t shorin in
 
Worksheet 9-4. The ca.h revenie in coluri:r. (2) is transferr.I from
 
column (14) of W )rl,.Ihht H- 1. The capital req utrrraent in i-lurnn.(Z) 
is trzn-lerrr- fICn3m c -- iin 8 of W, rkiemret 4-7A. exsiept that the non­
, ash 1ost in Iolumncash nerati've entry n y,,, I' is nt in,toted. The 
(4) is identical to the fb!,ind I,eratinr cost fr-nri cf,-lun, (7) of Work­
*bs eef 7-FA brecau-~ n' -, (cl~h . , !nr Me,pr,,prart)r's 1%.*r-was 
included in the sspm! .- s , - The am..mt, !i ithdrawn by the 
propr:es,,r are i!vt n tr ,,sin (S) and the total firimnrt s re-uirn-.ents 
in column (6). A.itu- ii- .i l.n -f G Mvsillmsn in. the pr( pretor will 
need ti)pr vo.!e . nn eiuity year 0. The4 wP5."of in-cstinent in 
print ipal and interet t ert rot wsill be fully repaid by the end of
 
year S. ani the priject -11 be telf-financing from then on- ar-1. O'er
 
the 15-year period, the pr .prirt r will he been able to with!ra.
 
13.404, )00 wto,- andtin .l-istiin will !iave a curnultive cash balance
 
in the p. oj ct of 13. 69. us0 ,nn. 
and 9-SC indicate that the associated benefitsWorksheets ')-,A. 9-f 
of the project substantially iutweih the associated costs. The major
 
sources of assocated -liei-fits include foreign exchange savings. con­
tribution to Gross Domrstic Product and benefits to other sectors.
 
Discussion of the procedurce for computing the various steps of the
 
and completing the worksheets involwed is pre­economic analysis 
on pages Z05 to 248 of the Handbook.sented 
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KYONGGI LARCH TIMBER PROJECT 
IF z 
for feasibility .nalysis to determine the economic potential for forestry 
". -
" 
I Z 
. . . . .=.- - - ......... 
: g :g g -
projects and other kinds of projects for which a relatively long growing 
period is required. The case is typical of such projects in that the direct 
income in the cash flow is discounted heavily because of the waiting period 
but the associatec benefits to society are quite high. Because of the 
high 
associated benefits, these kinds uf projects may be given preference for 
public support even though the .tern.l rate of return is lower than that 
for some other kinds of projects. 
SThe 
Z. z"* _: -
-orkshts are directly ap..licble for the of the timber 
project. All except Steps 2 and 5 of the an..lysts are used. 
, 
=z -:- Vz- 2t 2 z z .... .. .tcosts 
. Step 
,.Step 
" -Step 
I is used for prijecttng the rr.rket potential and marketing 
for timber pioduct. 
3 is used for projecting the available Labor supply and wages. 
4 is used for developing the estimated capital cost and in­
vestment schedule. 
Step L is used for developing the harvest schedule. 
""Step 7 isused fur de',eloping the estimates of combined operating 
-.-. 
IZZZ.^ Z= :zcost. Ztz's S t -_Step 0 is used for projecting the schedules of net revenue and net 
"-.benefits. 
Step 9 ts used for determining the IRR. the projected cash flow 
and the schedule of associated benefits and costs for the project. 
General Features 
A. 
-­
£ :: This partially hypothetical project includes thi plantirng of lar¢i seedlings 
on Z.33Z hectares of land for the production of roundwood and sn 
products. larch is one of the fastest growlna timber species tn Korea. 
Even though the uses of the timber; are somewhat limited, most forostvst­
prefer the species. for reforestation because of the advantages of ea.tifr 
. harvest and highet yield:. 
-
2 1
_** 
-e 
;r *4 2 
. -
51 - ~*.5 a 
Q "!early 
55 I Sother 
- :the 
-
For purses of he problem. it is assumed that tht forest would be 
established on lands now sed for pasture. sothat the entirearea 
wold need to be pank:d with larch :eedl.s pttrchased from 
a nursery. 
Ninety percett cf the seedlings would be planted th, first year and the 
len percent in the second year. The analysis shown reflects the 
harve:t alternative with the fin;l cutting made the Z8th year of 
planning period. This alternative gives a higher interoa-1 rate of 
return, even though the total yield is substantially less than under the 
alternative where the final cuttine is not made L'etil the 34th year. 
-. 
------- ........................ 
-
"i - - -- - - - - . 
The physical conditions of topography, soils and climate which affect 
timber growth. land values and distance from market are drawn from 
the Kwangnung Experimental Forest of the Central Forestry Experi-
tnent Station. The forest land is located mainly in Pachon and YangJn 
Gunis of Kyonggi Province with a small part in Uijongbu City. 
Technical Features 
rhe forest Land is located a short distance north of Seoul where the 
temperate climate and rainfall are favorable for timber growth. The 0 
average annual temperature is 16 Centigrade with a range from approx-
imately -160 to 300 Centigrade. The average annual rainfall is approx­
imately 120 centimeters. with 71 percent in the four summer months 
of-June. July. August and September. 
The altitude of the forest area ranges from a high of 600 meters on Mt. 
Chukyup in the center to a low of 00 meters at the north and south bor-
ders. The average altitude of the main valley is ISO meters. The 
Plngcho River provides the main drainage. 
The geological structure of the area is essentially granitic. being com-
posed of granites of the cretaceous period overlain by granite gneisses 
and crystalline schists %fthe archenzonic period. 
During the first ten years only three men would be employed, mainly 
for forest patrol and some office work. This number would be increased 
to six men during the next ten years and then to II men for the remainder 
of the evaluation period. 
Equipment and land improvement requirements include a msmall office 
buildinr. office equipment, three watch towers, boundary markers. 
tools. forest roads (largest item). firebreaks and telephones. 
The project would be financed by a drawing account loan at 3.5 percent 
interest, with repayment starting the I itla year. Final payment of the 
loan would be inade in the ZOth year. 
Marketing Plan 
Thinnings from the timber stand will be sold on the stump as round­
wood the 10th and 15th years, and as sawn products the Z0th year of 
the project. Approximately 91 percent of the gross sales will come 
from clean cutting of the marketable sawtimber during the ZSth to 
28th years. The sawtimber and roundwood will be cut and trucked to 
Seoul by the buyer. Throughout the project evaluation period, it is 
estimated that Korea will be importing timber, so there should be a 
ready market. 
Expected Benefits 
The main direct benefits Irom the project will accrue as net income to the 
forest owner. The projecied cash flow indicates that by making a S 
million won investment ir year i. he will be able to withdraw 1.2 miUli 
won per year, starting in year 2. In addition he will be able to accumu­
late a substantial cash suplus from year 20 onward. This surplus will 
reach about 2.6 billion won by the end of the 28th year. The internal 
rate of return for the project is about 15 percent. 
Major associated benefits will accrue from: 
1. 	 Savings in foreign exchange by reducingwood imports 
Z. 	 Contributions to the Gross Domestic Product of Korea 
3. 	 Added income to wood merchants 
4. 	 Development benefits by providing employment to seasonally 
unemployed workers 
S. 	 Added income to tree nurseries 
6. 	 Flood control benefits 
7. 	 Recreation benefits 
S. 	 Water shed protection 
9. 	 Improved wildlife benefits 
Even under the conservative allowance uee4 for the last four of these 
benefits, the present value of the excess of associated benefits over 
asso:iated costs is about 564 million won at 10 percent discount and 
230 million won at 15 percent discount. 
211 
WORKSHEETS ON MARKET DSMAND FOR WOOD -
The projections of the domestic market demand and marketingcosts for 
wood are summarized by the accompanying copies of Workshesta 1-3A. 
*teii.1 - " 
" .t' _­
- 3B . -4 1, 1 - Sa nd -1.- ., 
The projections of total market demand for wood in 1000 cubic meters 
shown in column (2) of Worksheets 1-3A and 1-3B are based on pro-
jections of consumptive use for all purposes by the rural and urban 
sectors of the Reputiltc of Korea. The projected total domestic supply 
shown in colson (3) is based cn the availability of suitable forest lands 
in Korea. the policies to encourage reforestation and the growing period 
required for trees. The net available market shown in column (4) repre-
sents the difference t,twrcn denand and supply. These figures corAinue 
to increase throurh year Z and thereafter decrease at a moderate rate. 
They inclicate that K rea will have to continue wood imports over the 
next 40 yea rs, even though the percentare of total demand supplied by 
domestic production increases from year I on.ard (see column 5). 
As shi..n by Workshcet 1-411. monthly prices of wood are relatively 
stable throurh. ot the year. As a percentare of the annual average 
price, the m.-inthly projections vary from 106.6 percent in December to 
90 percent in January. but range within 100 - 5 percent in most months. 
, 
-s 
--
. 
. 
, 
4 
. 
-
: e 
.... 
L 
.. 
% 
"" 
_ 
-
. 
j 
310 
+ 
Marketing costs for wood through existing channels are projected at 
Z572 won per cubic meter (Workshect 1-5). Of this total, 400 won is 
for harvesting. 478 -on is for loading and hauling. 1. 33 won is for 
merchandising and 360 won is for miscellaneous marketing costs. 
The projected net monthly prices for wood are shown by Worksheet 1-8. 
The annual averare projection of 6.320 won per metric ton is used for 
determining the projected revenue schedule for the project. 
The expLanation of procedures for projecting market demand for products 
to be supplied by the project and for completing the needed worksheets 
in presented on pages 17 to S3 of the Handbook. 
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WORKSHEETS OHAUPPLY AND COST OF LABOR 
The projected supplies. corr.petltlve demand and wage rates of labor in 
the area are shown by the accompanying copies of Worksheets 3-1. 
Rather than the standard form of Worksheet 3-1. a special form is used 
because the seasonal supplies of labor are critical for the planting and 
care of the larch saplings. The special form for projecting labor euppulem 
on a monthly basis was obtained by adopting Worksheet Z-413. By chan 
ing the number, title and headings the form Is directly applicable. 
Both competitive demand the total labor supply and the for unskilled labor 
in Pochon and Yangju Guns are projected on a monthly basis. In recent 
years. both have been growtn Z at an average rate of about seven percent 
per year. but the projections are based on a growth rate of five percent 
per year. More important for the monthly patterns, the base for the 
protections is the montly supply and demand in year 0. By using the 
uniform ;row~h rate. these patterns are prererved through the pro­
jection period. 
T*he proj-.ed net labor supply in the two guns is more than adequate 
during the spring planting season for the saplings and during the summer 
and late fall when intensive care is needed. The available labor supply 
is overemployed by exiating alternative uses in June and July (during 
crop planting) and in October (during crop harvest). 
The real wage rate for unskilled labor in the area is projected at 300 
won per man day. 
The explanation of procedures for analyxing supplies of labor and other 
key inputs and completing the needed worksheets Is presented on pages 
55 to 99 of the Handbook. 
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WORKSHEETS ON CAPITAL COST ESTDAATE 
INVESTMENT SCHEDULE 
AND Z " .-
The capital cost estimate and investment schedule for the Kyonggi 
Larch Timber Project are summarized by the accompanying<topies of 
Worksheets 4-Z to 4-6 and 4-7A. 
. 
The needed facilti-a include the office building, three watch towers. 
t.,unla..yd .­ 4rcatlin,. f,,rcstry t,,oim. furest roads. firebreaks. tele-
phone and ,...c eq.ipme..t. The larch seedlings. fertilizer and labor 
for planting: and care of the young forest are shown 22 separate line 
it i. -. A.rl.h-..t 4-Z t.,4-b. Construction of the forest roads and 
f a ,r4 s'll be. ,f.-iav,'d until year 10 just prior to the first thinning 
har-.e t. ,t.jr repas ir ,the fornst roads prior to the- harvests in 
yeari IS. 21) and "5 t(.Z81Are included on Workshect 7-5 rather than 
on Wr.rksh. t 4-2 to 4-6,. All of the materils needed to establish the 
forestry prt.jcci ar. available from dome..tic sourcs. 
-
" 
-__ 
* -a 
" 
-
. 
-
.. 
5, 
" 
. 
" 
-
A a__-
The projected investm-nt schedule shown in column (14) of Worksheet 
4-Z to 4-6. reflects the major planting in year 1. the follow-up planting 
in year Z. the intensive care of the saplings during the first 5 years and 
in year 7. the construction of roads and firebreaks in year 10 and re-
placement of office equipment in year 15. 
'e. 
_ _ 
1 
_ 
* 
_ 
5 , 
_ _ 
'.­
* 
_ _ 
. 
_ 
The only addlition to the schedule for major facilities to obtain the schedule 
of total capital investment for the project is the operating capital re­
quire-ment (Worksheet 4-7A). This requjirement is based on the total 
annual cost from Worksheet 7-4 for years 1 through 10 until the fist 
revenue is received. 4 fr yr I g 0 i th 
, : 
The explanation of procedures for developing the capital cost estimate 
and investment schedule and for completing the needed worksheets is 
presented on pages 103 to I1IS of the Handbook. . , 
Ur~ k. 
2, S Z 
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- ~WO1t1S'lEETS FOR ESTIMATING PRODUCTION RFOUIREMENTS 
E 
. 
;main 
The annual production s :.ae'dule for the larchwood forest is shown by the 
accompanying copy of Wo-ksheet 6.1. Two production schedules are 
shown, the normal harvest alternative in column (13) and the early 
harvest alternative in column (14). The normal harvest altern.tive 
providcs for thinning harvests in years 11. 16. 21 and Z6. and for the 
harvset in years 31 thr-.gh 34. The early harvcst alternative 
provides for the thinning harvests in years 10. 15 and ZO and the main 
harvest in years Z5 through 28. By allowing for the extra growth o the 
trees, the normal harvest alternative provides a total yield of 21.588 
cubic meters (IZ. Z6 cubic meters per hectare) more than the early 
harvest altern.ative. 
In spite ,f this difference in yield. the early harvest alternative is pre­
ferred tiecau., t provide%an internal rate of return approximately 2 
percent greater than the nornial h.rvest alte rnative. The reason can 
. 
* v 
-
be seen by reference to WVorkshret 9-2A. At discoutnt rates of 10 per­
cent and higher. the multiplier factors for rearc heytnd year 30 are so 
little different from er that the.p re.ent value o.feven very attractive 
revertes ouit in there years is 9lui1te small. For example. note that At 
15Ip rceitt dtscount the present 'al-:eftr -jr 33 i:sonly ,ne-haiI that 
at year 28; ,n-thirclthat at year V;. -,ne-fourth that at year Z3. and less 
than one-sixth that at year ZO. 
g5 
' 
....._The 
_ -­
net result of this phenonenon is that the larch timber project can 
compete for funding wvith other types of projects miore rffcitively under 
the early harvest alternative than under the nornmal harvest alternattve. 
This alternative and the harvest schedule sho-n in column (14) is the 
basis for the analysis presented inthe flandbook. 
The explanation of procedures for projecting production requirements 
u .on 
and completing Worksheet 6-1 and other needed worksheets 
pages 145 to 162 of the Handbook. 
is presented 
. 
-; - . .. I. 
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WORKSHEETS FOR ESTIMATING ANNUAL OPERATING COSTS 
The estimated annual operating costs for the Larch Timber Project are 
chown by the accompanying copies of Worksheets 7-4. 7-S and 7-4iA. 
The labor cost for establishing the plantings and care of the young tras 
is not included in annual operating costs because it is i;.cluded in the 
capital cost estimate (see Worksheet 4-Z to 4-6). 
annual costs for staff salaries and office expense are shown by 
Workshcet 7-4. The costs are projected to increase in two steps at 
years II and 21 as the forest matures and the main harvest period 
approaches.
 
The annual repair and maintenance cost for the project are shown by 
Worksheet 7-S. Repair and maintenance for the office. equipment and 
watch towers will start in year I, -hereas repair and maintenarge of 
the forest roads and firebreaks will not start until year il. Major re­
pairs will be made to the roads prior to tirber harvests in years IS. 
20 and 25 to 28. 
The projected total annual production costs for the forestry operation 
shown by Worksheet 7-6A. Because the wood will be sold standlai g 
and the labor costs are included in the capital cost estimate, the only 
sources of cost of concern are those shown by Worksheets 7-4 and 7-5. 
total cost varies through the growth period of the forest. and does 
not reach final level off until year ZS of the project planning period. 
Worksl.ret 7-8A is not shown for the project. There are no research and 
development nor overhead costs, so that the combined operating costs 
are identical to total production costs. The projections from column (8) of Worksheet 7-6A are transferred directly to column (3) of Work­
sheet S-ZA. 
The explanation of procedures for developing the estimated annual oper­
ating costs and completing the needed worksheets is presented on pages 
165 to 186 of the Handbook. 
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WORKSHEETS FOR PROJECTING PROJECT 
AND NET BEN 
REVENUE 
The projections of revenue and net benefits .or the K ,onggi LArch Timber 
Project are shown by the accompanying copies of WiarIsherts 8-1. B-ZA. 
8-3A and 8-4A. 
•1The schedule of projected :riss r-.rnu.. (roo., the sale of wood is show­
in Workalhet h-1. Th: schedlc follows the production schedule under 
the early harvest alterr.att- (,.- W',rkh,,it b-i). 
-. 
The schrdule of |rojected-net revenue is whomn by Worksheet B-ZA. The 
net ran-tc is irogati-c for thc iirst ten cara prior itothe first harvest. 
and ;n th intc rin years bctwccn the -uc c. aotvc hairssts. The negative 
firureU in the oC1 rc'enue schedule c rea-te no problerns in computing the 
internal rate of return for the project. 
The value of 
sheet 9- 3A. 
net revsenit to be replAced by the project is shown in Work-
The 2. 3 32 tic :tares of Land to be devoted to the forest are 
__________,__ --
to the present rental rate of I,3SO won per hectare. 
The schcdole of net benefits for the project is shown by Worksheet 6-4A. 
As with that for the net revenue, the net benefits schedule contains 
negative figures for years other than those in which wood *%arvests are 
made. The major net benefits come in years ZS through Z8. but sub­
stantial positive benefits also accrue in years I0. 15 and 20 when the 
earlier harvests are inade. 
Discussion of the procedures for computing project income and net ban­
fits and completing the needed worksheets is presented on pages 189 to 
201 of the tlandbook. 
- 161: 
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WORKSHEETS FOR COMPLETING ECONOMIC ANALYSIS 
The economic analysis for the Kyonggi Larch Timber Project under 
______The 
7" 
-e ". . 0" 
the early harvest alternative is sumrmartzed by the accompanying copies 
of Worksheets 9- IA. 9-ZA. 9-3A. 9-3D. 9-4. 9-SA. 9-SB and 9-SC. 
pro forma financial statements (Worksheets 9-6A. 9-6B and 9-6C) 
are not shown. Examples of completed forms of these worksheets are 
shown on pages Z39, 243 and Z47 of the Handbooh. 
i . : - -e 
V _ 
a 
_ _ _ 
5. 
--­
-~ - = 
_ 
s~ ~as 
The computation r.f the present value of the schedule of combined capital 
cost for the timnber project is s-own by Worksheet 9-IA ane that of the 
present value of t 1 ,e net tbsirfats by WVurkshect 9-ZA. The computations 
are made (mnm the fact, r printed on the worksheets in the same manner 
th-s for the other cases. 
S 
* i'* 
--
.9-B. 
.- .. . . . . . . ..... 
.. 
,. X 1-- -. t z 
.aa4 
_--The 
The beniefit-cost rAti.. Zr,. the prnje t are shown by Worksheet 9-3A 
and the plotting to. determine the IIR by Workthect 9-313. Note that the 
benefit -cost ratio is nel.ative at the 50 percent discount rate. Although 
this potnt falls below the basc line of the chart shown by Worksheet 
it serves t,, locate the curve just as a positive ratio would do. 
internal rate of return obtained by plotting is confi.,med by that 
obtained by computer, as shown by the accompanying print out. 
The projected cash flow for the forest owners is shown by Worksheet 
9-4. A total loan of 115. 19U.000 won plus accumulated interest is re­
quired to finance the project, assuming that the owner is able to provide" 
S million won of equity capital. On the basis of the interest rate on the 
loan of 3. 5 percent, the owner is able to make annual withdrawals of 
i.Z million won starting in year 2. and will have accumulated a cost 
surplus before income taxes of about Z.6 billion won by the end of 
year 28. 
S-
"____that4 
•The 
3i 
schedule of associated benefits is shown by Worksheet 9-SA and 
of associated costs by Worksheet 9-S13. In order of importance. the 
associated benefits include foreign exchange savings, contributions to 
G.D. P. . added income to timber merchants, development benefits in 
wages to underemployed, recreation benefits. added income to nurseries,. 
flood control benefits, water shed protection and contributions to wild­
life management. Th, present value of the combined associated benefits 
and costs for the timber project is 563. 549.000 won at 10 percent dis­
count and 229,615,000 won at IS percent discount (Worksheet 9-SC). 
" 
0: 
t'. 
N 
Discussion of the procedures for computing the various steps of the 
economic analysi~s and completing the needed worksheets Is presented 
on pages ZOS to 248 of the Handbook. 
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7. 	 Projects for the production and marketing of agricultural Projects for the Improvement of Agricultural Land. Water and 
Related Resourcesinputs and services. 
8. 	 Projects for the development or improvement of agri-
Projects for the development or improvement of agricultural resourcescultural infrastructure. 
generate direct benefits primarily by increasing agricultural produc­9. 	 Multi-purpose projects. 
tion and adding to the net incomes of farmers. The economic evalu­
pro-	 ation for aralysis of feasibility involves comparir.g existing farm in-The folc,.winR sections indicate the specific application of the 
com- before the pr',ject %ith pruorcted farm incomes if the project
snd case. presented in the Handbook for feasibility analysis 
is implerentrd. The worksheets for the lmjin All Weather Farmingcedures 
of projects in each of these categories. Project illustrate the ap|plic.tion of procrdurcs for feasibility analysis 
for the various types of projects in this category. 
Examples of projects for the impruvrmctit of agricultural land. water 
and related rt-sources inclule the followin: 
I. 	 ! ation pr, jrc!. of all l-ind%, whether water is to be 
supplied by reservoir. i!iversion canal, pumping, treat­
ment of polluted -ater .. r by ome other means 
2. 	 Tidelaind rrclamation pr(,)ccts 
3. 	 Liand r- laulnatin projrtts. including surface or subsurface 
drainace. d,-.alintzatlot. subsurface tillage and other 
methods 
4. 	 Watershed development projects for erosion control and 
improved management of surface water 
5. 	 Faddy rrarraociietit projects 
6. 	 Upland drvelipment pr, ects, including terracing, water­
way improvement. rrsrding programs, contour and 
strip farming. pasture renovation and improved land 
mria nement 
7. 	 Protects for improved land use. including land consoli­
dation, cr op rotation programs, production of new or 
speciality crops and improved land management 
B. 	 Projects for improved cultural practicesincluding farm 
mechanization, cooperative farming, resettlement pro­
grams and other proje. ts designed to increase yields and/or 
reduce production costs 
The procedure for feasibility analysis of all of these kinds of projects 
parallels that shown Tor the linjin All Weather Farming Project 
(pages 29 to 55. 87 to 99, 109 to 118. 123 to 14Z. 149 to 16Z. 167 to 
186. 191 to 202. and 209 to 248). 
Except for Step 2 involving the analysis of raw material supplies, the 
entire sequence of steps for feasibility analysis is applicable (see 
pages 9 to 13). The application of the various stops for the analysis 
of these types of projects is comparable %.,that for the All Weather 
Farming Case. 
227 
Step I ts used for determining the market potential and net 
farm prices for the crops to be produced after the project 
iS developed. 
- Step Z is not used. 
- Step 3 is used for determining the net available supply And 
for labor and other key inputs needed for thetotal unit cost 

Step 4 is used for developing the capital cost estimate for 

te pthe the catlendar of construction and transition to
the roject, 

full operation and the schedule of total capital investment 

for the project 
Step 5 is used for developing the budgets of crop production, 
revenue, production cost and net revenue with and without 
the project, and the schedule of added net farm income to be 
gener' ed by the project 
- Step 6 is used for developing the operating production sched-
or sectors of the project other than the for the sector 
together with the physical quantities of 
ule 
benefited farmers, 
output and input for such sector iir sectors. 
- Step 7 is used for developing the schedule of total operating 
costs for the sector or sectors of the project other than the 
benefited farm ers 
- Step 8 is used for developing the schedule of net revenue for 
the sector or sectors of the pro'tect other than the benefited 
farmers. and for combining this schedule with that fromStep S to obtain the qchedule of total net benefits for the 
p otan
project. 
- Step 9 is used for computing the discounted values of the 

schedules of investment and net benefits, the benefit-cost 

and for developingratios and the internal rate of return, 
the schedules of 
and costs and the pro forma financial 
the financial cash flow for each sector, 
ssociated benefits 

statedents for the project, 

Proteots for Marketing ant Processsine ArrCUlUrAl Pruduzs 
Projects for marketing and processink agricultural products generate 
economic benefits through the contribution of net income to the owners 
is to be a farmer cooperative, the far­of the project. If the project 
will receive the benefits. If themer members are the owners and 
project is a private or semi-public venture, the owners will receive 
direct benefits, and any benefits to farm producers will accrue 
as associated benefits. In either case, the feasibility of projects 
for marketing and processing agricultural products is determined by 
comparing the schedule of net direct benefits with the schedule of 
total capital investment. The workshets for the Kunsan-Taejon 
Oilseed Processing Projeti li itrate the application of procedures 
for feasibility analysis for the various types of projects in this category. 
Examples of projects for the marketing and processing of agricultural 
products Include: 
I. 	 Project, for handling. storage and marketing of grain 
(race and other food grains, feed grains and oilseeds), 
including local, subterman.fe terminal and port sies. 
an d pore h n stra 	 n rtI n a l te s , t rh 
transportation facilities, cash and futures exchanges and 
other grain marketing facilities. 
Z. Prolector procesninc grain and related products
including dry malling of rice ar.d other grains, wet milling 
for starch and syrup or sugar production, brewing and 
ltlnposolno ~r 3kfes ise zrc 
distilling, production of Evrick fees! oilseed eKtcC 
tin and seze.tablr oil procesi g and other pr-icessing 
of grain And related products. 
3. Pru~ects for marketinF and processing fruits and e­
table4, including nrkrtin .tcititi. sortina and park­
agang of fresh produc t. canneries and prolurtion of frozen 
products.
4. Proircts for proc.tLLng fibJer and other ind.'u *ral crrap1 9 
in.-lullinQ tot'acco, c-,tton. sasal, hemp, sugar cane. sugar 
bert. -eet potatoes * rice, svheat and barley stray., 
pulp -- ,od ant so -n. 
5. 	 PriIect4 for marketing, livestock and hivess prorducts. 
includinsg centrat nl :rets, auctions. ass ro!!i poir., 
milk plants for fresh distribution and other marketing 
facilities. 
6. 	 Projects for processing livetock and livestock pro,!ucts. 
including slaughter plar~s for livestock and p,'ultry. 
plants for cutting, packaging, curing, canning and other 
processing of meat products, dairy processing plants for 
production of cheese, ice cream and related products. 
hatcheries and egg processing plants, tanning and leather 
industry and other types of by-product processing. 
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7. Projects for marketing and/or processing of fish and 
rocessing of wood and 
Lo r. "!.r; re Cts.9. Pr, t n of speciality products for food 
an. ,-!_od -roessint 
anti n,,-ood ma-rkets. 
kinds of pro-The procedure ftr feas.,slity analysis for the various 
ry patrallels that shown for the Kicnsan-Taejonjects in this rc'. 
Z49 to 310). Except forOilseed Proc. .,, Prou.et (see pages 
net farm income. Step 5 involvir,.: ;m b-'bu,!1s for determining added 
the entire ,,,. . of 'tp, i, applicable (ie pages 9 to 13). The 
nrf 0., .r, eture and o.orkshieets by step is as follows: applicati, 
- Step I -, .- d fr determining the net market potentials and 
rr 1.e. pr-tott t, be supplied by the project in those 
to be suppli. ,specific it. -,ectn to wh+,)h they are 

- Step Z '-d for t|cterminrn 
 the 	net market supplies and 
to be ued by the project.pr,.tucls 
- Step I s, .- d f r dt-rrntning the nt available local supply 
and uutt ,. -t of l anI other key inputs needed for the 
total Zr, - fur the farm 
optralan A1 the projct. 
- Step 4 -*ed f.r develping the capital cost estimate for 
major f ALIiEtS. the calendar of construction and start-up 
total capital investmentmitties. and the schedulel offttlc ptliv9rfor the I.r-,jch .f,   ,h  
for the lr,,et. 
schedule 
-	 Step , 1, oe'u fo r developing the monthly production 
of input and output for the operationand the 1,:.¥yical volumes 
andthe .y oleoipsheets 
- Step 71i, u-1 fir developing the schedule of combined 
total 
annual .. er.bgcost fo.r the project. 
of total revenue,Step 8 is utd for developing the schedule 
for computing the discounted values of the 
- Step 9 is used 
and net benefits, the benefit-cotschedules of investment 
rate of return, and for developing thethe internal 
the schedules of associated benefits and
ratios awl 
financtal cash flow. 

financial statements 
for the project.costs ar . the pro forma 
not shown for the Oilseed Processing Case. but(The latter are othse 	 All eathe Farmingwill betterarale shown for the 
for the All Weather Farmingwilbe comnpareZ3 to those shown 
Both Production and Marketing and/orIntegrated Projects Involving 
Processing of Agricultural Products 
keting and pro­
integrated projects are simiLar to those involving marketing ad pro­
cessing of agricultural products except that they include the related 
agricultural production as a formal part of the project. Such project. 
used in ca-es for which the scheduling f production must be are Sugar cane
closely coordinated with the scheduling of processing. 
good example. Integrated projectsa 
added net revenues and
production and processing 	in 
of the combinedare 	evaluated on the basts 
capial costs for the production and the processing and/or marketing 
sector*. 
sectors of such projectsThe operating integration of the different 

ways. The integration may be achieved
 may be achieved in various 
as in the case of a plant&­through a common ownership and control, 

It may be achieved through contracts for the produc­tin operation. 

tion of necessary supplies. such as the production of 
tomatoes to
 
a
 
support a paste and canning operation. It may be achieved through 

as that for the supplying of cows in the
 cooperative structuye such 
361 to 363). 07 it may be achieved throughDairy Case (sce pare 

financial support and extension education for the farm producers 
by
 
the processing company, 
 or the Government, or both. This 
last
 
method is used for the Integrated Silk Industry Case.
 
necessary operating integration and The method used to achieve the 
the procedures for analyzing the econ­
omic feasibility of integrated 

coordination does not affect 
projects. The procedures nd work-
Project areCholla Nam Integrated Sericultre 
marketing and/or
used for the 
applicable for all types of integrated production and 
procrusing projects.
 
integrated production and marketing (a/or pro-
The examples of 

of marketing and processing
ceasing) projects parallel 	the examples 

include the farm production as well. Iot­that theyprojects, except 
grated projects include: 
of 	 specific grai1. 	 Projects for production and marketing 
Usually these projects focus on a specificproducts.
grain or grain quality such as malting barley, edible soy­
beans, white corn. wild rice. etc. rain and related2. 	 Projects for production and processing of 
products. 
processing)
3. 	 Projects for production and marketing (and/or 
of specific fruits or veretable crops. 
4. 	 Projects for production and processing of fiber and other 
industrial crops. 
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S. 	 Projects for production ard marketing of livestock and 
livestock products. such as breeder livestock, hatching 
eggs. feeder piLs. etc. 
6. 	 Projects for production and processing of livestock and 
livestock products. 
7. 	 Projects for th- production and marketing (and/or pro-
cessin) of fishery prndticts. 
8. 	 Projects for the production and marketing (and/or pro-
cessinr)uf forestry products, 
9. 	 Projects for the production and marketing (and/or pro-
ressin;,)of speciality products. 
The worksheets and basic procedures of feasibility analysis are fully 
applicable to integrated projects, but the application is slightly dif-
ferent than to non-integrated projects. The Integrated Silk Production 
Case provides a general pattern for the application to all types of 
integrated projects (see pares 311 to 360). The worksheets for all 
nine steps in the feasibility analysis are used. 
- Step I is used for projecting the net market potential and 
marl-et pr.ces for the final product or products to be supplied 
by the integrated operation in thoise specific markets to which 
they are to be supplied, 
Step Z is used fur .tev¢opin the requirements and estimates of 
capital ,nvestrnent for il. farm production needed to supply 
the integrated operation. This step also may be used to de-
velop the rstimates of operating costs for the farm production 
(as 	 is done in for the cornn prduction costs in the Integrated 
Silk Production CAi-). Al.ernatively. the projected farm pro­
duction costs may he develprd in Step 5. depending upon 
which met of workehert" pros'ides the most accurate basis for 
the estimates of projected production costs in the farm sector 
for the project unter study. 
- Step 3 is umed.for projecting net market supplies and unit costs 
of labor an' other key inputs for the marketing and/or pro­
cessing sector as well as those of any key inputs for the farm 
productiin src tor. 
- Step 4 ts used for develnping the capital cost estimate and the 
calendar of construction for the marketing and/or processing 
sector and the schedule of combined capital investment for all 
sectors. 
- Step 5 is used for estimating the net revenue from existing 
land use which will be replaced by the project. This step also 
may be used for developing the projected annual operating costs 
for the farm sector when the project comes into operation 
(see Step 2, above). 
- Step 6 in used for developing the monthly production schedule 
for the project and the volumes of input and output for the 
marketing and/or processing sector. 
. Step 7 is used for developing the estimated operating costs for 
the marketing and/or processing sector and the combined 
annual costs for the operation as a whole. 
- Step 8 to used for projecting the total revenue, the net revenue 
and the net benefits for the integrated project as a whole. In 
this process care must be taken to avoid double counting. For 
example, if a farm gate price it used to establish a revenue 
figure for the farm sector, this same price (and farm revenue) 
should be shown as an operating cost to the marketing and/or
 
processing sector, so that the two wash out. If no revenue is
 
shown to the farm sector, then no raw material cost should be
 
included in total operating costs for the marketing and/or pro­
cessing sector.
 
Step 9 t. used for computing the discounted values of the in­
vestment and net benefits schedules. the benefit-cost ratios
 
and the internal rate of return for the project as a whole.
 
for developing the schedules of associated benefits and costs
 
for the project as a whole, and for developing the cash flows
 
and pro forma financial statements for each s-ctor of the
 
project. (The pro form.a financial statements are mot shown
 
for the Cholla Nam Integrated Sericulture Project, but wiil
 
be comparable to those shown for the All Weather Farming
 
Case on pages 238 to 248).
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Projects. for tbe Production of Livestock and Livestock Product@ Workaheets for all nine steps in the feasibility analysis are used in 
The analyst. of projects for the production of livestock and livestock the evaluation cf livestock projects (see pages 9 to 13). However.products fillows the pattern illustrated by the completed workshe'ets many of these kinds of projects will require only part of the work­for the Ku un Dn Cooperative Dairy Project. Such projects are sheets under Steps Z. 3 and 5. 
evaluated .. the I'.s of the project-d net revenue to be generatedfor the Ih--,itck ir-ducers. but should inclu'le all aspects of the Step I is used for determining the net market potential and.live-toick pr..!urt rn (production of feedstuffs. breeder Ftock. etc.) sales price for the livstock and livestock products to bewhich are t. e itmluded as part of the project. Adde-d net incomes supplied by the project.to farmert and ,.th.r, outside the project (through sales to tli live- Ste? Z is used for determining the net available market sup­stock pr'.,!. ers .' fe-'Istutfs, breeder stock, labtor, etc.) should be plies and prices of feedstuffs and other raw materials neededtreat'l ., art 4%s... .,I Len.'at. As illi%.t rtrl by the Dairy Case. for the project, and f-r developing the estimatrd capital costaccurate pl.rnning ,.fthe priductiuni cycle and schedulinr of the tran- of pasture r.-nosatiron or oither drvelop~nentm to be assuredsttion to full pr.i..,. !i'.n is critical for accurate evaluation of most 
livestock prJct-. of the neerded raw mat eri.al supplies.* Step 3 i% us ed for dr-lrriminin5 the net a'at.tble supplies ofbrerler stork. lat.. r an,! other key ipts and the estimated
 
Example. of proje. tA for the production of livestock and livestock 
 capital cost ou any divelc-pnient r-quired to be assured of theprojects inclu-e: 
needed input supplies. 
- Step 4 is ued f(r estimating- the capital cost of production 
I. Prol- t-. fir tvillk It roduction fAcilities,Z. iFr,. including the origi al herd,! and projecting thei .. r tireelint; of dairy cattle for herd replacement schedule of total capital investmirnt for the project.3. V-1''" *t.r t.Aitenrt of beef cattle7 , .Step 5 is used for estimating the annu.tl costs of any pasture
4. Pr.0i_ 1 f,-r -ttle breelin. to supply beef herd replace- and feredstufis production and processing to be included in theinert. . I.-r ra-tIe. or draft animalsS. Pr.,e- tY ,r ,,r prodtuitinn and swine fattening project. And the net iii..me fr,in existing land use to be re­1 placed by this product ion.6. Pro.- tof.r h. breeding to supply herd replacement or Step 6 is used for deseloping the production schedule for the 
;7l': , 
 project and fir prijecting the volume of input and output7. 13r,,:-t, for trrerding andsale of horses and poniesa. r ,f'ii &in associated -ith this production schedule.pr:jects Step 7 is used for developing the estimated operating costs10.
9  . 'L&'i. Tt projec.s annual'forthe operatingliv stock productioncost for theandpr-jectthe scheduleas a whole.of combined 
II. Pr',,' .. f r %.-1,ry breeding and supplying of hatching Step 6 is used for developing the schedules of total revenue. 
net revenue and ne. benefits for the project.IZ. Prorecti for production of small animals for meat., f Step 9 is for for coniuting the discounted values of thepelts o r fo)r breednr stock 
ratiosschedules of investment and net benefits, the benefit-costand the internal rate of return for the project, andAlthough they usually forinclude some integrated features (production of developing the projected cash flow,feedstuffs. etc.), the qchedules of associ­the projects in this category do not involve lte- ated benefits and costs and the pro fqrriia financial statementsgrated production and marketing and/or processing operations. for the project. (The pro forma financial statements are notProjects which do involve both production and marketing andlor pro- shown for the Ku un Dng Cooperative Dairy Project. butcessing belong instead in the category of integrated projects, as will be comparable to those shown for the All Weather Farmingillustrated by the scriculture case. The livestock production projects Case on pages 238 to 248).are best illustrated by the Cooperative Dairy Case (see pages 361 to 
410). 
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or the Culture of Specility Products 
for fisheries 
The general procedure for feasibility analysis of projects 
same an that
culture of speciality products is much the 
The direct bene-production 
or the 
of livestock production projects. 
by the projected net income to be
for the various kinds 
fits of these projects are measured 
for the owners of the operation. The completed worksheets produced 
illustrate the application of for the Chung Mu Oyster Culture Project 
for projects involving fisheries the various steps in feasibility 	analysis 
or culture of speciality products.production 
include both fish catching and in this categoryof projects 
wide range of speciality
Examples 
include culture of a 
in the fisheries group. Specific examples
fish culture. They also 
products other than those include:athe category as wholeof projects in 
speciessea fishing for various1. Pro'ects in lvin, deep 
fishinz of tideland and inland waters 
and other fisheries 
Z. Proc inv.lving 
3. 	 Prolects nv,%lsiniZ culture of fish 
shrimp. lobsters,products. includingoysters. 	 etc. 
and other fishandspecies, speo-prduction ofctfish th.4. asProjectsw ll asin'.olving culture 
outside the fisheries group, such as 
- Honey 
oNuts 
- Herbs An spices 
. Horn 

. Flowers 

- Garden seeds 

not involve vertical integration of The projects in this category do 

the production with rr%^rketing And/or processing activities. 

Inte-
are included .n the grated fisheries and speciality product projects 
general category of integrated projects as illustrated by the lte-
pages 311 to 360). Projects in this grated Silk Industry Case (see 

category involve only the production of fisheries 
or 
speciality prod-
(see pages 411 
ucts, and are illustrated by the Oyster Culture Case 
to 45Z). 
Generally. the projects in the category of fisheries prvductiOn and 
not require a continuous supply of culture of speciality products do 
as such, so that Step Z of the feasibility analysts is not raw material 
9 to 13). Furthermore, they usually do not in­required (see pares 
so that Step 5 is notof existing crop agriculture,volve replacement 
require either of 
required. For projects in this category which do 
a helpful refer­
these steps, the Cooperative Dairy Case provides 
tnce (see pages 361 to 410). Otherwise the general pattern for 
analysis of projects in the category is illustrated best by the Chung 
411 to 45). 
Mu Oyster Culture Project (Pages 
and use of worksheetsIn summary, the application of procedures 
by step for the analysis is as follows: 
mar­
for projecting the net market potential.Step I is used 
costs and net mar.et price for the fisheries or other keting 

products to be produced.
 
- Step Z ordinarily is not needed.
 
- Step 3 is used for projecting the net potential supplies and
 
stock, fuel. labor and other key in­total unit costs of seed puts needed far the project. 
the capital cost estimate for 
and the schedule
Step 4 is used for developing 
calendar of development 

of total capital investment needed 

the project, the 
for the project. 
Step 5 ordinarily is not needed. 
Step 6 is used for dev'eloping the monthly production schedule 
following the transition to full operation, and forduring and 

scheduling the phy; -eal quantities 
of input and output associ­
&led*ith the production schedule. 
estimated total productionused for develnping the 
schedule of combined annual operating 
G eStep 7 is 
cost rchedule and the 
cost for the project. 
revenue. 
- Step 8 is used for developing the projected gi"ss 

net revenue and net benefits for the project.
 
- Step 9 is used for computing the discounted values 

of the 
and net benefits, the benefit-restschedules of investment 
of return, and for developing the ratios and the internal rate 
schedules of associated benefits and ash flow. theprojected
costs and the pro forma financial statements for the project. 
are not shown for the Chung Mu Oyster(The Latter statements 

Culture Project, 
but will be comparable to those 	shown 
for 
Z38 to 248).
the ImJin All Weather Farming Project on pages 
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projects for the Production of Forestry Products and Other Products 
Requirid Extended Growth Periods 
Step 3 to used for projecting the net potential supplies and 
total unit costs of seed stock. labor and other key inputs
needed for the project. 
Projects for the production of forestry products and other products 
requiring extended growth periods are unique only because of the 
Step 4 is used for developing the capital cost estimate for the 
establishment of the project and the schedule of total capital 
time horiz.n involved. They produce a stream of net income for 
the owners t,- same an any other production project; as for other 
pr,'jet ts. the schedule of net income is related to the investment 
schefule ftir r..mputing the internal rate of return. However. the 
dirrct .nrom, cish flow is discounted heavily in the aralysis because 
-
-
investment over the project planning period. 
Step 5 is not used unless the project will involve the use of 
lands now used for the production of existing crops. 
Step 6 is used for developing the annual production schedule, 
including any produc; on for sale during the growth period. 
of the w.'t.zn,. 1 ,eri. tdo the pru.ects often are justified in part be-
case of sut.".intial associated benefits to society. The worksheets 
together with the physical quantities 
iated with this production schedule. 
of output and input assoc­
for tle -y, 
th-.. kiti. 
.- l-Arch Timber Project 
,.1 p rojeit. 
illustrate the typical case for -
-
Step 7 is used fur develop.. the schedule of annual production 
costs and combined total operating costs for the project. 
Step 8 is used for developing the schedules of annual gross 
The various t ypes of forestry production represent the main examples reveaue, net revenue and net benefits over the planning period 
of pr,-jrctv in this category, because the long waiting period between for the project. 
the najyr capital expetditur, and the start of annual income is nora. - Step 9 is used for computin'g the discounted values of the in-
There are other -xarnples. however. One is the case of livestock 
brredin her,ts which are developed or re-developed from a relatively 
vestment and net benefits schedules, the benefit-cost ratios 
and the internal rate of return, for developing and determining 
small fnunlat ion so tl-at an extended build-up period is required be- the present value of the combined schedule of associated bene­
fore full herd cize in reached and major annual income starts. An-
other is the reclamAtion of seriously exploited natural resources such 
fits and associated costs. and for developing the projected 
cash flow and pro forna financial statements for the project. 
as abandoned lands of former strip mines or badly polluted streams 
which require treatment over extended periods for full restoration. 
The basic characteristics of the Larch Timber case are corrmmon to 
(The pro forma financial statements are not shown for the 
Kyonggi Larch Timber Project, but will be comparable to 
those shown for the All Weather Farming Case on pages 
all of these kinds of projects. 238 to 240). 
As with the fisheries projects, forestry projects and other projects 
in this category do not require a contiruous supply of raw material. 
and therefore Step ?.of the feasibility analysis is not required. Like­
wise, they normally do not involve changes in existing crop agri­
culture. so that Step 5 also is not needed. The other seven steps in 
the feasibility analysis arc applied in much the same manner as for 
projects in other cateLories except that special attention is given t3 
the analysis of associated benefits and costs. The completed work­
sheets for the .yonggi Larch Timber Project illustrate the feasi­
bility analysis of projects in this category (see pages 453 to 486). 
Step I is used for developing the long range net marketing 
potentials aod the projected marketing costs and net market 
prices for the products to be produced In those markets to 
which they are to be supplied. 
Step Z is not used unless the product will require a regular 
supply of raw material. 
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The market demand for Agriculturalupply of raw materials (St"p ). 
te production and Mrkcttin1 of A e5 is a deri-,d demand based on the demand for thericult .l Inuts 	 " ic inputs ant 5erPrnd t orve 	 And. thle tet hoical arid economic Condlit onssurudfgfan'Servproducts 
procedures for projecting the market de­t	 the fan production. The 
la ge and impor ant class Of 	 service" are dis­this category represent a 	 sand and sales potential for such products 
and 
Projects in 	 for projectsprocedures 	 V7. The raw materials 
-	 17 to IS ar.d Z3 topagescIsscd on
agricultural industry projects to which the worksheets 
and 	
or in­
in the lLtndbook are directly PPll	 if any, come mainly from mineral deposits for feasibility analysts presented 	 in this category.but
included falla into this category. 	 The procedures for projecting market suppliesdustrial sources.cases 	 arecable. None ot the six the completed work-	 materials 
applicatiOn is covered in the text and and net purchase potentials for these kinds of raw 

sheets for the Kunsan-Taejon Oilseed 

summarieed 

specific 	 processing Case illustrate 
on pages 	 60 to 6Z. 
the feasibility analysis for such projects. 	 Z of the feasibility analysis. 
u u	 in Steps I andWith these modificationslt ral 

Examples of projects 
for the production and marketing 
of agric	 the completed worksheets in the Kunsan-Taejon Oilseed Processing 
d services include the following: 	 for supplyingints 
illustrate the procedures for 
analyzinlg projects 
Worksheets for 
farm inputs and services (see pages 249 to 310). used. 
he fetilizersCaseand distribution of fertlie 	 net farm incomes areihputsoandi erv cessiniludonthfrodctin 	 except Step 5 dealing with addedprect 	 i all steps this categoryAnd istributionof Kr	 farm incomes by projects in Z. projects for the pr..uction 	 (Projected additions to net as a direct benefit.)
.sticides 	 are treated as an associated benefit rather than ct iOn
cultrale tu distribuofr f--he rodu.tion and3. e1at ! p . nd rfl u the net 
- Step 	 I is used for projecting the total marl'et 
demand, 
net sales prices for the lantf., aoof 	 sales potential, marketing costs and 4.ues irr 	 or services to be supplied by the project.farm ,'ae4. %roject5_rC_--- Atii and oi,,ributiOn of cro5. 	 Proje(ti for thr supply, the net 
Step Z is and total unit costs ofused for projecting the total market purchase potential. procurement costs 
and ilediig. h dction and distribution of com-6P ect' 	 if any.rejuired by the project, 
market supply. develop­
the raw materials 
the net 
m 
- Step and total unit cost of labor and other key inputs neededrcial 
livstock feels 	 3 is used for projecting 
7. 	~costs for tile pditrtion and distribution of aniral 

for the operation of the project.
sroil ii --r Step 4 is used 	 for developing the estimated capital cost for credit 
production facilities., the construction calendar and the schedule
9. Pror.u st ln Ari 
10. Pr t eiiedIof services to famers, 	 total capital cot for the project. 
not used unless changes in existinr agricultural land- Step 5 is 
for developing the produrtion schedule 
from 
Step are6 planned as interral part of the project. us  is 	 usedt an 
pest control servicesh~rveeting
- Spraying and planting andCustom till~ae,-	 together with 
start-up through full operation of the project, of each product outputthe co rrepon'linc physical volumes Artificial insemination alss am~ogmSF rm records. enterprisen analy is.Farm rfcordis, en:teis 
_ 

and each 	input to be used. 
use,! for developing the estimates of production 
cost 
advice,. computer dervices - Stel. 	7 is iver the 
related to crop and livestock 	 schedule of combined annual operating 
cost 
Other specialized services 	 and the 

planning period of the project.
 
revenue. 
Step 8 is used for developing the schedules 
of r" fa 
this category- for the project.benefitsrevenue and netThe major differences between Analysis of projects in 	 netprod-
proceseing of fm 
and analysis of projects for marketing Lad 	 Step 9 is used for computing the 
present values of the invest­
-
are in the p-	 schedules, the benefit-cost ratios and and net benefits uncts (as inlustrated by the Oilseed Processing Case) ment 	 and for developingStep 1) and the projections of MaS.et 	 return for the project,demand 	 the internal rate of jections of market 	
cash flow. the schedules of associated 
benefits 
the projected 	 over the 
costs and the pro forma financial 
statements 
and 
plannIng period for the project. 
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the production and marketing of agricultural in-	 Projects for the eveloptent or Improvement of Agriculturalprojects fa r may be tegrated to -he extent that the farm pro-Scm"a s rvicesputs d 
dut.n for which 'he unputs and services are designed is included infrastructure 
true are analyzed in 
within the project. Projects for which this is 	 for the development or ampruvement of agriculturalPublic projects 
as 'he projects involving integrated agricultural Pro-	 roads, produce markets, major Ir­,he .ame way 	 infrastructure (farm-to-market 
wo r shee for the nine steps are 	 rigation works. etc.) are subject to rigorous feasibility anraltsa even do and n tinr., adandthe (see pages 493 to 495)*,..n smrl 
though they often do not produce direct itcone. They are evaluated
 
cntipleted in the same mat-ter 

net income to be generated within the sector on the basis of the added 
The analysis and completed eworksheets or sectors directly affected. guide­
for the Imjiti All Weather Farning Project provide the basic 
lines fur the evaluAttun of such projects. 
Often the infrastructur" project. are designed ta provide direct bene­
rectors other than agriculture as well as to primary 
agri­
fits to 

culture. For example. 
 A central produce market may 
provide direct 
consumers as %ellas to farm pro­benefits to produce handlers ant 
schedule of total net benefits for the projectducers. In this case the 
income to producers. the added net sum of the added netincludes the 
and the savin.s in consumers' food costs which income to -andlers 
the project.can be attributed directly to 
projects often make possible a number Agricultural infrastructure 
other categories which are rot possib'e 
(or at least not feasible) before the infrastructure project is developed. 
For example, a primary and secondary highway system may be 
re­
quired before many kinds of agricultural marketinr and farm 
supply 
role of the infra­
of development projects in 
be justified. This keydistribution projects can 
for over-all area and regional economic develop­
ment must not be overlooked. 
structure projects 
It should be reflected in the projec­
for such projects.tions and analyses of associated benefits and costs 
In this respect the completed worksheets for the Larch Timber Proj­
ect provide the most useful guidelines (see pages 484 to 486). 
which are primarily related to Examples of infrastructure projects 
and justified by agricultural development include: 
roadsI. 	 Farm-to-market 
Z. 	 Public crop and livestock produce markets 
faclities and3. 	 Agriculturml research and extension 
programs 
for price and market information4. 	 Reportlng systems 
systemsS. 	 Public inspection and rading 
6. 	 Farm credit s ten% 
fqr the suppo t and development of farmer 
cooperatives 
7. 	 Systems 
colleges 
warehousing and price stabalization services 
S. 	 Agricultural sclonls and 
9. 	 Government 
ects for the developmrent and control of water 
res iurces 
10. Major 
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raw 
materials, the nine steps for feasibility analysis are applicable to 
With the exception of Step 2 dealing with potential supplies of 
agrlcultural infrastructure projects. 
- Step I is used for projecting the demand for the services to 
be provided by the project. Normally this demand is derived 
from the projected demand for the agricultural products to 
pro­
whicb the service is related. The 	derived demand is 
for an industrial materialjected in the same manner as atat 

(see pages 23 and 24). 

Step 2 is not used unless some type of raw material wvirll be -
needed consistently for the operation of the infrastructure 
project. 
. Step 3 is used for projectinK the net market supply, develop-
ment costs aryl total unit cost of staff people and other key 
inputs needed for the operation of the project. 
- Step 4 in used for developing the estimated capital cost. the 
development calendar and the schedule of total capital cost 
for the project, 
ets of volume, revenue, 
- Step 5 is used for drvrtI.ping the bud 
sector or sectors tooperating coot and rnet revenue for the 
be benefited, both bef"re and after the Froject. and for calcu-
latanR the net revenue to he a Ided by the project. 
- Step 6 is uird for devel'tping the operating schedule from 
Stall-tip through full development. and for projecting the 
physical voluries of npti' ant outpait associated with this 
operating schedule. 

Step 7 is used for dere-Ipinr the estimates 
of direct operating 
" , 
cost and the qchedtle of cm'retnhn ' t-,tal annual operating cost 
over the planning pgrd of the project. 
Step 8 is used tor combtning the results from Step 5 with the 
net income to be prtutlr.ed within the project, 
-
if any. and pro-
jecting the schedule xi total net benefits for the project. 
the pre sent vatues of the invest-Step 9 is used for computing 
net benefits schedules. she benefit-cost ratios and 
rate of return for the project, for developtnF the 
ment and 
the internal 

projected cash flow and 
pro forms financial statements by 
sector, and for projecting and analyzing the schedules of 
a whole,associated benefits and costs for the project as 
Multi-Purpose Projects 
economic justificationare those for which the 
to be served by the project.
Multi-purpose projects 
based upon two or more purposes 
Major dams with their related facilities represent the best example 
of projects in this category. The purposes 
is 
to be served include two 
or more of the following list: 
- Hydro-electric power
 
- Municipal water supply
 
- Irrigation
 
- Navigation
 
- Flood control
 
- Recreation
 
- Water pollution control 
Certain of ;he projects for community development as well as some 
of public developmentof those for stream relocation and other kinds 
also fall into the multi-purpose category. 
The procedures for feasibility aralysis of multi-purpose projects 
for the other ratee rt"- of projr, ts
 
shown in the 1tandbook. The net benefits for multi-purpise prujrct
 
are more complex than those 
the least coot alternative mrt~td 
be supplied by the project. The 
are determineZ by comparison wi.th 
of providini e.ach of the services to 
for thetotal investment and operating costdifferential cash flow of 
least cost al:ernative method of providing each serrie minus that
 
for the project is used for calculating th- iternal rate of retirn.
 
The least cost alternatives to the project nity be 
 a sysrtn rf thermal 
ffr the pnwer to be sup.plied. a series of it t,.Ai'in 
wells for the irrigaton water 
generating plants 
to be suppli-, a series of d1virs fcr 
flood control to be supplied, railroad transpirt for !., na- itationthe 
to be supplied, and so on. 
This type of analys s for multi-purpose projects meavii that the nine 
steps for feasibility asalysis 'minus Steps Z and it .I ti.,y are rot 
appropriate) must be completed for each purpose fr 0- pirect. In 
be comple e0- f',ras mailyaddition, Steps 2. 3. 4. 6. 7. and 9 must 
other types of projects as necessary to find the lea t -usi alternative 
to each purpose served by the project, and de.'et p it.e prmjected cash 
for these least cost alternatives (see pages It to I).flows 
step by step procedures for feasibility analysis of multi-In brief, the 

ptrlpose projects are as follows:
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- Step I is used for projecting the total market demand and net 
market p' t.ntials for the services to be provided under each 
of -he puo -,-rs of the project. The demands for a part or all 
of th-ee sers,( "- may be derived demands. so that the pro-
cedures for pr,,jecting derived demand will apply (see pages 
21 and Z4). 
Step 2 is used fur projecting net market supplies, net pur-
chase potentials and tftal unit costs of any raw materials 
needed eitheo by the project or by any of the alternative 
single-purpose projetts for providing the same services as 
those to be suppliied by the multi-purpose project, 
Step 3 is used !,)r the net purchase potentials. development 
costs and ttal unit csts for labor and any other key inputs 
needed by th- project And/or any of the alternative single-
purpose proje. t.. 
Step 4 is u-1't f.,r derel',ptng the capital cost estimate. cal-
endar of dev.-rl.jocnt at.d schedule of total capital invest-
men:, both for the project and for each of the single-purpoise 
alternatives., 
-	 Step ", is not ued. 
- Step . is used fisr develcr ing.both fur the project and for each 
of the single-purpose alternatives.the production schedule and 
the correspniing physical quantities of input and output. 
- Step 7 is used for developing the schedule of total annual opel-
ating cost for the multi-purpose project and for each of the 
single-purpose alternatives to the prt ject. 
Step 8 is used for devcloping the schedules of gross revenue 
and net revenue f..r the project. This step is not completed 
for the single-purpose alternatives except those for which the 
volume of output schedule differs from that for the correspondingpurpose of the project. 
Step 9 for the economic analysis of multi-purpose projects 
is more involved than that for projects in other categories. 
The normal seihuence of substeps is as follows: 
i. 	 Compute the discounted values of the schedules of invest-
ment and net benefits, the benefit-cost ratios and the in-
ternal rate of return for the multi-purpose project in the 
usual manner, using the same method of computing the 
schedule of net benefits as for the projects in the other 
categories. This is considered the tr.' IRR for the 
multi-purpose project. 
Z. 	 Determine which of the alternatives is the least cost 
alternative for each purpose to be served by the multi­
purpose project. This is done by combining the sched­
ules of investment and total annual operating cost for 
each alternative. computing the present value of the com­
bined schedule for each project at that discount rate 
closest to the trial IRR for the multi-purpose project. 
and selecting as the !east cost alternative for each pur­
pope that mingle purpose project for which present value 
of combined investment and operating schedule is lowest. 
3. 	 Aggregate the combincd investinent and operating cost 
schedule% fur the least cost alternative fur each purpose 
into a single aggregated InvestmeCnt and operating cost 
schedule of least cost altrrnitive- for alI purposes. 
4. 	 Combioc the in, estment and operating cost schedules for 
the multi-purpose project. 
5. 	 Compute the differential benefit-cost ratios and internal 
rate of return for the multi-purpose project. This is 
done by treating the combined investment and operating 
cost schedule f ,r the multi-purpose project as the in­
vestment schedule for Worksheets 9-IA and 9-1B and 
treating the aggregated investment and operating cost 
schedule of least cost alternatives as the schedule of net 
benefits for Worksheets 9-ZA and 9-2B. Then the dif­
ferential benefit-cost ratios and differential internal rate 
of return for the multi-purpose project are computed in 
the usual manner on Worksheets 9-3A and 9-3B. 
6. 	 The true internal rate of return for she multi-purpose 
project is defined as the trial IRR -. the differential IRR.whichever of the two is lower. Normally it will be the 
differential IRR. 
7. 	 The remaining substeps of the economic analysis for the 
projected cash flow and pro forma financial etatements by 
sector and the evaluation of the associated benefit and 
costs for the multi-purpose project are completed in the 
usual manner. These substeps are not completed for the 
least cost alternatives unless the multi-purpose project 
proves to be infeasible and one or more of the single­
purpose least cost alternatives is chosen for implementatioc. 
APPENDIX 
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REPORT OF FEASIBILITY STUDY FINDINGS 
The analysis of feasibility of agricultural pr-,jects and reporting the 
findings of the total feasibility study are two quite distinct steps. The 
feasibility anralysis (to which the worksheets and other material in the 
Handbook are directed) is designed to evaluate accurately the economic 
potential for the project. The purp,se of the feasibilty study report is 
which ia needed forto comm-'|-cate all information alc"ut the prmjeci 
sound drcsiions regarding inplemeontation. 	 Th completed worksheets 
and the supporttng info rmAtton t, them provide the basis for the report, 
but do not in thenselves make a repo rt. Furthermore, the ordering 
of steps for .ffectivoe presentation diffrrs from that for the analysis 
as shown on pages 9 tr II. 
nt nt f o- m1i)t effe -tive prresntation of theThe exact order and C 
feaoihiillty s%.dy vary sIctthat iloprnling upon the nature o. the project 
and the k.n,! ttf audience to hich the report is addres sed for 	review 
:in! 	 financing institutions have adnptedand decition. S,,rre agenci-s 
stanloardi r.-po r nottline, of their on and! suth outlines should be 
followed if these agencies and instituti-ns are involsed. Iowever. 
content for effective rrl-rting of all projects 
Is much the sane. The nutlinr prerentrd on the following pages illus-
trates the content for an effective feasibility report. 
the 	general patt-rn an'i 
and can be used 
as a 	 guideline in presenting the results for most agricultural projects, 
The rep..rt toutline it organized in 14 sections. The specific purpose 
by setion is as follows: 
I. 	 The Earcutiwe.[21e.t srrves to precant a capsule summary of the
 
project and the total rerprt. It c.414 be self-contained, and may 

-d
be reprt'u1idc in larer quantiti4 . distributed separately from 
the 	rest of the report. 
Z. 	 The G'eneral crtting ani Need for Pfraject summarizes the physical. 
econninic. s -cal and political environment in which the project 
would operate. anti the contribution it w:luld make to this environment. 
3. 	 The Description of the Proect should familiarize the reader with 

the impoortant characteristics of the project and its relationsh p 

to the environment. 

4. 	 The Market Potential and Marketing Plan should assure the reader 
that a market potrntial exists and that a plan has been developed 
for realizing this potential. It should contain sufficient detail for 
technical review by qualified economists. 
5. 	 The Raw Material Supply and Proacurement Plan is "o.phcable for 
those pr,,ducts requirri agricultural- industrial or l, neral
 
products as raw materials. 
 It should serve the san.e purpose for 
does Section 4 for product mnarkets. raw tateral supplies as 
and Other Key Inputs should assure the reader6. 	 The Supply of Labthor 
of adequate supplies 	of the necessary quidity of labor, fuel and 
inputs needed for the succes" f the project.power and other key 
sl ,uld assure7. 	 The Tecl.:cal Chara-tersotics and Specifications 
the reader of lb,- technical soundness of the pru.r t b-sign and 
plan. and be preenited in ufficient detail fr re..- by professional 
agriculturalists and 	 engineers. 
8. 	 The flevel-n.,t Sctute and Prdulrtinon Plan sh.,h.t present the
 
is to be a .tnplihed in
full calendar ,!de l.l pment a:.d h-w it 
n :.-crrn g review .sufficient detail f.r profess iunal technical and 
- ull present9. 	 The Capital Rquireme-t5 and Investme-t Sehel!ul'-
the full capital cost estimate and investmnt schr:.l- in sufficient 
detail for prifess inal en¢'neirint aid cinmic I. ew. 
evenue Schedule sh-uld e.-, the pc.jested 
prtreot and the plan f o achievig10. 	 The Sales P'lan and sratonal demand qatterns and 

the projected sales in sufficient detail for pr.fr%-1 -. a 
 r, .. n.1mic 
review. 
- , 
 the11. 	The Operatng Cost arl tN-tievenue s...t,1 present 

operating 
co't estinatr and pro)erted net r.- enut.- he-lule in 
r l ­
erin f 
ssiln al econ m lc and en,n 
W 
detail f-or prosuffirient 
-..	 !,iles ofIZ. 	 The gche,,'ule n P-ht p,1efits sb-ulI present the 
i r-f-nie and . in 
suf!ici.nt ,ttii for prud- ,.nal tehnis a'. and e. *. .i.i review. 
added nept inmo... e re-placed 	 total mieneft 
.
 
13. 	 The Een-rnr FeAsuhi"-,f Prowltt sh.u"t pr-'.' the full econ­
omtc anAiSu 't in,nc: to.gether with the sul..:imi material
 
fur 	 Os-fessu-na|Ic.,roc r-re,v. 
14. 	 The Fin-ancial fil-anf-or 4mplemnntatiin should present a realistic
 
and saleable financial plan with supporting pro for.,a financial
 
stat-ementz in sufficient detail for review by prf,- *tonal aecnunt­
antN and finame officers, and for presoto lion to ;wptential inveistoZs 
and lending intitutions. 
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Material Supply Potential and Procurement PlanV. RawFOR PROJECT FEASIBILITY REPORTGENERAL OUTLINE 	 A. Form and Quality of Materials Required and Potential 
Supply Sources 
Total Supply from Sources PlannedB. Projected 

Executive Digest C. Projected Competitive Demand
 
A. Setting. Purpose and Description of Project 	 Potential and Projected ProcurementD. 	 Procurement 
Summary of Market Potential and Sources of Input SupplyB. Prices 
C. Summary of Technical Features 	 Procurement Plan and Projected Procurement CostsE.Benefits and Capital RequirementsD. 	 Schedules of Net 
and Internal 	Rate of ReturnE. 	 Benefit-Cost Ratios Key InputsVI. Supply of Labor and Other 
Summiiary of Associated Benefits and Costs 	 and Other Inputs RequiredF. 	 A. Form and Quality of Labor 
G. 	 ProI.-ed Fi'nancial Plar. and Projected Cash Flows by Total Supply from Sources PlannedB. Prujected 

Sector 
 C. Prujected Cnmpetitive Demand 
It. Rectormenations for Implementation Projected Unit CostsD. 	 Acqutsitin Pt,trntial and 
Training Program and ProjectedE. 	 Acquisition Plan. 
General Setting and Need for ProjectU. 	 Acquisition Costs 
Economic and Social Characteristics of theA. 	 Physical. 

Project Area and Specifications
Technical Characteriatics 
B. 	 Relevant Characteristics of the Regional. National 
and VII. 
RequirementsTechnical 
International 	Economies ar.d Expected Performance with
A. 	 General Design and 
B. 	 Ctimpa rison of Design 
C. 	 Relev&nt Governmental Policies and Programs Those of Existing Operations 
D. 	 Description of the Problem Situation (which would be Advantages of the Design SelectedC. Reasons for and 
solved by the project) of Supply and Method of AcquisitionD. 	 Proposed Sources 
E. 	 Desc riptton and Cainsequences of Alternative Solutions for Quality Cont. .1 and ConstructionE. 	 Proposrd Procedures 
Performance 
11. Description of the Project 	 F. Estimated Unit Costs. and Sources Upon Which Based 
A. 	 Nature of the Project (including technical processes. 

size and location, kind of output, kinds of
general 	 Production PlanVIU. Development Schedule and 
input, tinie horizon. etc.) Development and Construction; CriticalA. 	 Sequence ofthe AreaB. 	 Relationships to the General Setting in Puirts in SequenceManagementC. 	 Proposed Ownership. Structure and B. Dctailed Developi..ent and Construction Calendar 
to be Served and Existing SuppliersD. Markets 	 C. Procedures fur Controlling Development Schedule 
Input Supplies and Competitive Users 	 and Initial Performance (or Yields)E. 	 D. Production Start-Up toF. Staffing Rcqu~rements and Sources 	 E. Schedte of Transittun to Full Output. and Controls 
Insvre that Schedvle will be Met 
Marketing Plan Based an DevelopmentIV. 	 Market Potential iind F. Schedules of Input and Cutput 
Form and Quality of Product. Markets to be ServedA. 	 and Production Plans 
to be Used 

Total Demand in Markets to be Served
 
and Channels 
ProjectedB. 	 IX. Capital Requirements and Investment Schedule 
C. 	 Projected Competitive Supplies Estimated CapItal Cost for Major Facilities and EquipmentA. 
D. Sales Potential and Projected Sales Prices 	 Capital Cost for Marketing and other RelatedB. 	 Estimated 
Projected Marketing CostsE. 	 Marketing Plan and Facilities 
for Equipment and FacilitiesC. 	 Replacement Schedules 
Estimated Working Capital RequirementsD. 	
Schedule of Estimated Total Capital InvestmentE. 
2t42 
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X. Sales Plan and Revenue Schedule 
A. 	 Seasonal Patterns of Product Demand and Prices 
B. 	 Storage Program and Projected Monthly Sales Schedule 
C. 	 Projected Net Monthly Product Prices 
D. 	 Projected Revenue Schedule over the Project Planning 
Period 
XI. Projected Oprating Costsand Net Revenue 
A. 	 Raw aterial Costs 
C. or Otheuts 
D. .qrterrt anpuelatedCosts 
D. 	 MaRement and Related Costs E. 	 Repair and Mai'tnternnce Costs 
F. 	 Costs for Rer.earch and Development. Overhead and Other 
Service Functions 
C. 	 Combined Annual Operating Costs 
H. 	 Projected Net Revenue over the Pla-inng Period 
ScheduleA. of Net Benefits Ntoents 
Net 	Income to Benefited SectorsA. 	 Schedule of Added 
B. 	 Schedul.. of Co iRevenue to be ep facedby Pro ject 
C. 	 Schedule of Combined Total Net Benefits from Project 
XUI. Economic Feasibility of Project 
A. 	 Present Valie of Investment and Net Benefits Schedules at 
Rates limcoonAlterntiveAlternative Discount  
Return for Projectand 	Internal Rate ofand Schrdils- of Avnticatedlenrfit-Cont Iati-t 	 BenefitsB. 	 SourceaC. 
D. 	 Sources and Schelule of AssnCr-ated Ceneits 
E. 	 Present Value flist e Comb ned Schedules of ACsocsased 
sen 	 t Alu Cofst-$ ninrlenefits anid usts 
to the Opportunity Cost of F. 	 Pro-ject Pot,-ntial in Relation 
Capital. and Sutnmiiary of Economic Feasibility 
Financial Plan for Project ImplementationXIV. 
A. 	 Proxipoed Equity Invetnitent by Source of Funds 
B. 	 Proposed Sources, Schedule and Terms of Loans for 
Meeting Balance of Capital Requirements 
C. 	 Projected Cash Flow by Sector under Proposed Vinancing 
Plan 
D. 	 Projected Schedules of Depreciation. Interest and Taxes 
E. 'ro forma Balance Sheets and Operating Statements 
F. 	 Pro forna Source and Application of Funds 
G. 	 Summary of Financial Plan and Recommendations for 
Implementation 
COMPUTER PROGRAM FOR CALCULATINrG INTFPr:AI. 
RATF (IF RETURN 
The computer program used for czlcul.iting the internal rate- -.! return 
shown 9Dnain the Handbook is that developed by the Agra Dsvas,..n of liunlaph% 	 eeo- yteAr aii-soni h adoki 
and usesand 	Associates, Inc. The program is written in Fortran IV 
the base E after the m- th)d d.-vsl,,pedan algorithm in logrithms to 
by Lawrence Fishe-r of the Univ'erity -f Chicago. Th- pr,-1;ran' was 
run on the 111M 3(0-50 Conputrr at K..nqa% State Univ.-rbty. II wver. 
with mino.r rrodifications fur compatiility with the o--ra',iv i y-tevtt. 
the program can be usrd on any compittey with the capability 1,-r handling 
this 	 kind of program. 
The computer program is reproduced in full at th,- en'! o 
It consists of the numbered slatt-m -n. I thr-uh 1ll4 plu 
comments throughout the program. The nximbh r-l 
program proper. and must appear in the sril,-r ha. 
i o 	 t pat of iho- l-r.ir.iiappearing at the 1.-ft iii the .itaiment 
but was supplied aotorni-ticaliv by the citii' 	 r. '!o-. 
tli- -....(identifi-d by itir lotter C is%c-lumnn 1) .t r.conments 
They are w-i n,-4 . .. ry I,, th, el,.-i.t,,itfor the pr.,grar. 

and may be omitted frum the w.ijrkiig .|ctk if d'-ir. i.
 
The schedules f capital investmr-it. rev-uiiue and -p- r.o 
-1 in 
run are read as to pr..t 
ec ~dt fyii f-I-- t .t ifti ... .I I.
planning period tha g.arn ani up i,. tnn. Il.over the in utl for rach pro)pcl t,, he inrlti. I,- .! 
Ito --l-iw ach.. C~otrtlc l c.rdsr- .rr -ut ed 
specify how the-.. dat. are to he r.niltne-c f.. r th" "i 
tabila r printout is. r e.it it pr,,j. . t. C., rd-. w li tit. tom.l.r 
li ..- cta..n. 
th- .-- plan.atory 
ti0- W, ..re-he 
-ttiui,,".-rinc 
.. I 
atCl­
'pllr..t iry 
iu.' otalin 
a,.. pr..gr.ini. 
. . 
-h.- .. oter*,. .~,lt5l 
,! ,, . :I­
I-i.. ...- ie 
'" .'I ;. I ring 
th-. dala fnr nn-- pr'je(' I !t ?'.1 hcolumn 1 -4 are usi-l t-- sepa ral.-O h elIlb n~i~l nt.Slll ol 
of the next to be sarlud.-t in tit. siti rus. 
The 	general o rdirr far the card div- k t,- run the int.re,,l rate-, rinrn 
by computer is as filhv.: 
I. 	 The call and cxr-. uion in-.t rurtin% in tl.. 
the operating syst- m on the compute r t., 
Z. 	 The program deck (statements I thruua:h 
the end of this scLion). 
3. 	 The rntry card fnr the ol.-rating syqt*m 
to be uerd. 
ISp.p r ,.l, r fnr 
1- -s-.. 
ih. .tpp .i inig -t 
.n 	 t ill.w'r 
4. 	 The units card. spec ifying the monetary unit in -. h.- h the 
data ire provided (%cc b, low). 
5. 	 The discounts card. spe. ifying the nuslesr nf tia, th­
input data are to be discounted per year (see l,,iuv). 
6. 	 The starting period and beniefit-cost rats.v optin a .i r-1 
(see below). 
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7. 	 Data sets for all of the projects which are to be included 
in the run (see below). If neither the starting point nor the benefit-cost ratio options are 
8. 	 Program termination cards required by the operating desired, a blank card should be used in lieu of the option card. 
system on the computer to be used. The data met for each project to be included in the computer run is to 
are pro- include the following in sequence:The t,it; card qpecifies the monetary unit in which the data 
vid.it (.,11 .I.a fur all projctt. includ-dl in the aianie run must be in the 
nau.1i, 3i). The uinit im 4p,-riti-d as an eight-character field, starting 1. A control card to identify the input data and instruct the 
in e,,iaana lb. x.ainpl--.of ti.,nrtary unit, which anight be u:ied are program in how to combine thee data. 
WON. It, J WON. DWLI.AIW:;. US lMoM. POUNDS. 1000 YEN. 2. Two table heading cards to, identify the project.3. One inlot d.ata card for e.ach perioad included in planning 
Tht- ,- .inl car.i is u-d to I all up th. program option to compute horizon for the project. 
the a . -I imt,-rnat rate of retusrn on iw basis of m,,re (or less) than 	 4. One ninea card containing the number 9999 in columns 
one I. -at uiiins- p,-r y,-;tr. Fo r t.xanisl,-. if quarterly discounting is 1-4 to indicate th. end of data for that project. 
d,t .. tit,- nuilal,' r 4 it,,inpea fie-'d. l",,r thle usiual .annui~ d i.counting. 
,- - .1 0w an-,| "fih-t In r usual t ,di n t.. r 	 n....s,,fl,4 .l,,n0., b.l . o rd The data controtl c._rd for the project instruct, the program on how to 
t.r'. .1 thotl I iU?.i.sth't oF' I;CrMUNTS lal-A YFVAIt . and then combine the vartou, .chedulrs included as input. For purposes of the 
i,- ,t.. r .,vl. lwItmial 1,it in -- 1otiin 40. l-,r antnuatl ai.,unting, computation. and the- cmptiter output. the input data are combined into
 
IaaU wttouhil 394., i nnfour ichit-dul-.- by the progr.ni, in the follhwing order:
 
l.u 	 ii,. in-r.oluuiiiis 394--|. 
ltt i -	 I. i-ti. ntTh-"w *r'inr..' p; rv!., 1 . 0et fir'tt yenar f data may not 	 mnv' for fa-ilittes and equipment 
all proaj, r t inchiat. in the run. and instructfs 	 2. Working capital r,.tuirunientsb," ita .a ?ii. y, .I r , r 
it.- ,r.i t t. -I terminr- the t.tarting: y.ar for each project from the 3. Revenue and other benefits 
mpte .I, , f'.r that pr,,j,-, t. The .tartani, period and benefit-cost ratio 	 4. Operating expenses and negative benefits 
.
ol." n r.a ra Cintain th," phra- %tartin, in column I "BEI-GINING YEAR
 
lI V.S',IA:. If thi-. ajatifari is not t. irt-d. th,-.;i- columns of the The program will combine consecutive input schedules into each of
 
start the dis-	 these four schedules. depenting upon the instructions provided in theopli... a rIa.h..iula be Il ft blank, and it.. program will 
cou, f,,r all i,rojcct. in ye.r 0, na. n,.tter what starting year is first four columns of the control card. For example. if the control
 
giv. :A. aththe data. (The optin is u..rftil for clarity in presenting the card contains the iligits -i12. the prograin will combine the first fields
 
re6," i. h,wever neither tile benefit-cost ratics nor the internal rate columns of input data to get the total investment schedule for facilities
 
of r, rrn is affected by chang,'s in the starting year so long as the in- and equipment. the next one field of input data to get the schedule of 
total working capital required, the next two fields of input data to get
 
vept ia-nt schedule and the net benefits schedule for the project are the schedule of total r-venue and benefits and the last two fields of
 
input data to get Ill" sha-dulh at total operating expense and negative
 
benellits. If the cant rul card conitains the dirits 2222 in th,- first four
 
The bena-fit-cost ratio option is used when benefit-cost ratio. are desired columns, then the progr-m will combine in sequen'ce two :elds of in­
with !i.e computer output. To activate this option, the number one (1) is put data to get each of the four st hrdules needed fnr the computations.
 
plac, int Iolumn 40 of the starting period and benefit-cost ratio option The control card must be included. even if only four schedules of in­
car. fi,- ralation card should then be immediately followed by a card put data are prvided. In this case the digits in columns 1-4 of the
 
di-c ama r.ates in six fields of five columns each with the first field control card w.ould be - I 1i.
 
staliina., in alumn one. For the usual case, the discount rates speci­
fi.-,! -an t,i. card will be .03 in columns. 3-5. .05 in columns 8-10. The two table hacadinr cart- e.aclh cuntain up t,, 83 alphameric characters 
10 iti c.,luilln: 13-15. . 15 in colunin 18-20. .25 in columns 23-25 and to identify arid de-, rihe the project, anl will be printed as the second and 
.Oin Zaalaiiin. If thi, information is not dtesir,-d, column 40 of third the atitput f,,r that Phrases in2H-10. 	 lin,.% o" tail. project. centered the 
the 	 ,. ttnt, y,.i r andl beneit-- ust ratio option card ahould be left blank 80 colii-ii.- will b c ent.- re-a over the output table. There must be two
 
" 

i 	 of e ifai, , .t:, ,- ,s-" iiaaai the alic.ua t rat,-s iuld le onlitted. The 	 these-card-,. .n atw s l,l.iik. 
.
" 
. C" printing aif b-nefilt-a-usta.r q'. . t|e r-iO lit.atia n ainl 
r l pt t, , l. tl," run. One irauIt datA C.rI 1t E.I I)e pr,,rLidcd for vach year (or other discountinglua sit perind) os.er 0iw.il.anntn,- h-ari:-n for the project. They should be arranged 
in proper sequence. from the fir-it to the last perid in the planr.ing 
horizon. The format for the data cards it as, follows: 
Columns 1-4 	 the year number in the planning period 
to which the input data applies. right 
justified. For exanple, the first card 
might contain -Z In columns 3-4. the 
second -1 in culuzins 3-4. the third 0 
in column 4. the f,,urth I in column 4. 
and so on until the la.st with 50 in columns 
3-4. If discounting is to be done more 
otten than once per year. then a separate 
data card must be provided for each dis-
counting period (e. g. . four cards for each 
year if discounting is to be done quarterly). 
Columns S-8 	 the calendar year deignation (e.g.. 1970' 
to which the input applies, or if discounting 
in to be done more than once per year. the 
seasonal designation (e. g. the Spring quar-
ter oa 197Z might be designated 7Z-S or the 
wet season of 1975 as 	75-W). These columns 
can be left blank if the 	calendar year or sea-
son deqtignation in not 	desired in the output 

table for the project. 
Columns 9-16 the input data for the corresponding year 
(or other period) from the schedule for the 
first variable (integer or decimal number) 
right justified. For example an entry of 
15, 330 units would be entered as 15330 in 
columns IZ-16 atid one of - 8Z6 units would 
be entered as -826 in columns l-16. 
Columns 17-Z4 --	 the input data for the corresponding year 
(or other period) from the schedule for 
the second variable. right justified. 
Columns 73-80 --	 the input data for the corresponding year 
(or other period) from the schedule for 
the ninth variable, right justified. 
Ifmore than nine variables are involved, the total should be reduced to 
nine by combining two or more of the variables into one (e.g. adding working 
capital for inventories to working capital for accounts receivable, so that only 
the sum is entered) before key punching is done. 
The nines tard at the 	end oi the ,.,,tdeck swnifie%t.. e, , .tt. 
t pr

the project and must be ant IudCI .. !.r the inr..t for cact o! tl.. pr',., t. 
included in t r inc!uding the li,.t project. 
The sir.ns for the variables in the input data are taken care of aut,,­
matically by the program and the control card specifying the nieta.d 
of combining the variables. All variables deign-ited as capital in­
vestment (by the first digit on the control card) are treated as capital 
outlays unless the entry is pr-cr,.ind by - . in which ca.e it is tre.ited 
as a negative investment (capital inflow). All variables deil:nated as 
operating capital requireniento (by the second digit on the tntr.,l t..Ird) 
also are treated as capital outlays ,-fle-s. the entry inprecede- by - . 
in which case it is treated as a negative inve-tment (capital anil w). 
All variables designated as revenue and benefits (by the third ,lcgt on 
the control card) are treated an income unlen. the entry a, prec,-d,-d by 
in which case it is treated as negative income (operating cout). All 
variables designated as operating cost and negative benefits (by the 
fourth digi on the control card) are treated as costs unless the entry 
ir.pr.ceded by - . in which case it is treated as a negative cost 
(operating income). 
The input data for the Integrated Sericulture Project which appears on 
the next page illustrates the proper format and sequence for the data 
input to the program.
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